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BODY COMPOSITION OF DAIRY CATTLE AND ITS RELATIONSHIP 
TO BODY CONDITION AND PRODUCTION 

.. 

INTRODUCTION 

Merrill G. May and Brian A. Crooke-r 
Department of Animal Science 

University of Minnesota 
St. Paul 55108 

As milk production incr~ases, energ; status of ~he cow ~d her abili~y tb mobllize body 
reserves becom~ critical issues· for the dairy producer. Producers: need to monitor energy 
status of the~ ~ows during lactation to ensure efficient lactational pefformance. Body -
condition sconng' is- one of the simplest techniques of estimating energy status available to the 
dairy producer. Soon after parturition, body condition and weight of high producing .cows 
rapidly decrease. ·The mobilized tissue consists primarily of fat but considerable amounts of 
protein can also be mobilized. A recent study estimated that during early lactationr<;:ows of 
high genetic merit derived 54% of the carbon in milk fat from body fat reserves and 34% of 
the carbon in casein and 24% of the carbon in lactose from ~ody protein (Wilson et al., 
1988). As dry matter intake increases, loss of condition is reduced and usually begins to 
increase by day 60 of lactation. Dairy producers should strive to have their cows replenish 
mobilized tissue by the end of lactation; , 

r.., .. -.. ~'";'l 

Although it is clear that loss of body weight and condition are associated with lactational 
performance, it is not always clear how these two measurements are related to each.other or 
to body composition. This paper will address effects of body condition, body weight, and 
body composition on lactational performance, and relationships among these measurements. 

TECHNIQUES 

Estimates of Body Condition 

Body Weight 

One of the simplest methods for determining body condition is to weigh the animal. 
Repeated measurements of body weight on the same animal can indicate to the producer if 
the animal is mobilizing or replenishing tissue reserves. However, when comparing animals 
the producer: must: not assume the heavier cows are in better condition than the lighter cows. 
Frame size and maturity play important roles in determining body condition. In addition, not. 
all producers have appropriate scales for weighing cattle. For these reasons, systems of 
scoring body condition have been developed. 

1 
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Body Condition Score 

Scoring systems that are independent of body weight and frame0Bize have- been developed to 
assist the estimation of body condition. Cattle are evaluated by visual and physical appraisal 
for the amount flesh in particular areas and ranked (usually from 1 to 5 at quarter point 
intervals) against a set of standard cows that 'represent thin (score of 1) to obese (score of 5) 
cows. One of the most common systems in the midwest is the Wildman syst;em (Wildman et 
al., 1982). Other scoring systems have been developed and are similar (Edmonson et al., 
1989) or differ in the ranking scale (Mulvany, 1977; scale of 0 to 5). Body condition scoring 
is simpler and generally more useful to the· producer than body weight measurements for 1 

estimating success of feed management programs. As with· body weight, the most value is 
obtained when individual cows are mon!tqred throughout lactation. 

Estimates of Body Composition 

Precise estimates of body composition require slaughter of the animals in question.. This has 
serious limitations [primarily expense and limited observations (1 !) per animal] and as a ·result 
several indirect method~ have been developed. These indirect methods have generally been · 
derived by developing r~gression equations between direct estimates of body compos!tion and 
some repeatable', measurement of the animal. ~ 

Comparative Slaughter 

ii> 
One of the early direct techniques compares, as the name implies, the composition of initial 
and subsequent slaughter groups. The technique assumes that the groups of animals utilized\ ... 
are similar and that the initial slaughter group accurately reflects the initial composition of the ·• 
subsequent slaughter groups. This allows not only an estimate of the effect of a particular 
treatment ori final composition of the animals but also the amount of change in composition 
from the start of the trial. Composition can be estimated from linear measurements (fat 
thickness, loin eye area) and appropriate regression equations or by chemical analyses of 
dissected fat and lean or of samples obtained from grinding a half or whole carcass. 
Accuracy of these methods vary, from good (linear measurements) to excellent (entire 
carcass). Analyses of noncarcass components can be conducted to determine total empcy 
body composition. 

Specific Gravity 

This· technique is based on the assumption that the body consists of fat and fat-free tissue. If 
these components have different btit constant densities, the proportions of each can be 
determined from the density of the whole body. The assumption that density of fat-free tissue. 
is constant is· reasonable for mature animals' but is not true for young, growing animals. . 
Difficulties associated with accurate measurement of body volume can contribute a .substantial 
amount of measurement variation (Topel and Kauffman, 1988). 

2 
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Ultrasound 

When high ·.frequency sound is passed through tissues; its .~flectance .-varies .ac~ording to 
tissue c<;>mposition. This variable reflec.tance can be used to estimate body composition. 
Estimates of body c9mposition from ultrasound measuremerits vary depending on the- specif1c 
location of the point of measurement (Bailey et al.; 1986, Bullock et al., 1991). ReahTime. · 
ultrasound uses multiple transducers to obtain measurements at several locations and provides 
more a,ccurate estimates of body composition than single. tr~sducer ·uni~s wit)) vel)'._ litth~ .: - '
disturbance. to the animal CTopel and Kauffman, 1988). This method can be relatively· 
expensive due to th~ cost of ultrasoµnci un~ts ,and the neeci for train_ed op~rators to inteq)r~t 
the result~. -~ - . ' 1 ·· . •.. · ,; • 

' 

Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
\. 

Magnetic resonance. imaging (MRI) uses a magnetic field to obtain images of tissues that can. 
be. use~i' to determine body composition. This method can be used to interpret sev~ral types 
of tissue and provides very accurate results .. However, trained personnel must be. useci .to . 
evaluate the pic~es, the cost of the apparatus is large (Topel and. Kauffman, 1988), .and . 
machiries are not currently available for large animals such as the dairy cow. ThiS technique 
may become.mo,re practical as costs decrease. ~ . 

Potassium-40 Estimation • 
• Significant amounts of potassium are not found in fat, but .~e present in lean body mass. . ~. 

Because a small portion of all naturally occurring K is radioactive, the amo.unt of radio~ctiv~: .. 
K contained within an animal can be detected and this measurement can be used to estimate ·~ 
lean body mass. However, a building dedicated to this process and shielded to reduce 
background radiation is required. In addition, the counter must be routinely calibrated, and a 
constant distance between subject and detector must be maintained (Belyea et al., 1978). · 

Dilution Techniques 

Dilution techniques rely on the uniform distribution of a ·marker throughout a body pool. . 
Body water is typically marked because it is the largest body _pool and is easily accessible. : 
Samples from the pool are obtained after dosing and concentration of the marker at time zero 
is determined by curve peeling. Size of the pool is then calculated and body coµlposition 
determined from·preyiously. derived relationships betwe~.n composition and size of the 
measured pool. . . 

Deuterium c;>xide (020) and urea _are frequently used to mark the empty body water pool 
(Bartle et al., 1983; .Odwongo et al., 1984) .. Although this technique _can provide accurate· 
estimates of bod:Y composition, it is quite labor intensive. Jn addition, equations d~veloped 

for one population of animals do riot always accurately predict composition of other 
populations (Martin.and Ehle~ 1986; Rule et al., 1986; Brown et al., .1989). 

3· 
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Fat Cell Diameter 

Relationships between fat cell site quantity of adipose have::been developed from slaughter 
animals to allow prediction of body composition. (Robelin, 1981; Gagliostro and Chilliard, 
1991). The 'technique requires an adipose biopsy but provides considerable promise as an 
effective'indirect estimator of body composition (Waltner.et al., ·1992). 

·" 1 

EFFECT OF.·BODY CON~JrltlN ON LACTATIONAL PERFORMANCE. 

. I 

Variations in milk production, dry matter intake, and reproductive performanc~ among. cows · , 
have been attributed to·variations in body condition prior to and during lactation. Although 
current recommencia~ohs are to have cows at a body condition score of about 3.5 (in the 
Wildman .scale of 1-5) prior to calving, there are relatively few studies that compare body 
condition score at calvipg to milk production. Results from these studies provide conflicting 
results of whether this is indeed beneficial to productive efficiency. · One possible .explanation 
of these results is that body condition scoring can be very subjective. Considerable variation· 
among scorer$ is highly likely unless they have received similar training with frequent 
refresher sessions (Edmonson et al., 1989). 

In addition, how cows .arrived at their condition score prior to calving' can influence the effect 
of condition score on lactational performance. Cows that attain a condition score of 3.5 just 

' prior to calving likely tliffer considerably from cows that have been maintained at 3.5 since . 
mid-lactation. Cows with more than adequate body condition at the beginning of lactation 

' ii> 
potentially achieved this thr.ough subpar performance during the· previous lactation. Cows in 
less than adequate condition at calving may have had a stellar performance during the ~ 
previous lactation. · 

Mille Yield 

In one of the earliest studies of body condition and lactational performance, Davenport and 
Rakes (1969) classified 43 ce>ws as eitherfat, medium, or thin at 4 days postpartum. By. 
week 12 of lactation, fat cows had lost 20.7 kg body weight, medium condition cows had not 
lest any weight, and thin cows had gained 38.4 kg body weight. Fat corrected milk (4%" 
FCM) yield of the fat cows was 468 kg greater than that of the thin cows. 

Gamsworthy and Topps (1982) utilized 24 cows from calving to 16 weeks postpartum in each 
of two studies: In the first study, average condition scores (scale of 1 to4) of thin, medium, 
.and fat cows at calving were 1.75, 2.61, and 3.57, respectively. Body weights of ·the thin 
cows declined for 2 weeks with an average, loss of 9.1 kg. Medium cows loss an average of 
22.3 kg during the 4 week period. following calving. Body weight of the fat cows declined 
for 7 weeks With an average loss of 54.8 ·kg. Milk yields were similar and peak dry matter 
intake of thin; medium, and fat cows occurred at 9.2, 12.7, and 14.5 weeks of lactation, 
respectively. 

In their second study, thin, medium, and fat cows had mean condition scores of 'I.65, 2.81, 
and 3.84 at calving and lost 8.6, 29.4, and 70.2 kg of body weight during early lactation 



(Garnsworthy and Topps, 1982). D,uration of body weight loss was 2, 3, and 5 weeks for,· 
thin, medium, and fat•cows, respectively. Condition scores, weight loss, and duration of 
weight loss were simil~ to those of cows in the first stu~y.--However, in contrast to the first 
study, milk yield of fat and medium cows was less than that of thin cows (380 and. 236 kg, 
respectiveJy). Peak clry matter intake was again delayed in fat cows compared to medium and 
thin cows,and occurred at''l4~1, 9.6, and 7.9 weeks of lactation, respectively. · ,, . ' ' . ~ 

In another_ study with medium and well conditioned cows (1.94 and 3.57 on a scale of 1 to 4)~ 
Garnswortby and Jones (1987) observed that dry matter. intake of the medium 9onditioned 
cows was greater and weight loss less than that of the well conditioned cows. Milk yiel~ was· 
not affected by body condition in this study. 

Grainger et al. (1982) evaluated 200 cows with a broad range of condition scores (2.5 to 6 .. 5 · 
on a sc;ale of 1 to 8) and found that cows with more condition at calving lost more weight -
than under-conditioned cows during the first 5 weeks of lactation. Treacher et al. (1986) 
assigned 18 cows equally between a group that was fed to be thin and a group that was fed to 
be fat (scores of 2.82 and 3.93 on scale of 0 to 5, respectively). During the first eight weeks 
of calving, fat cows lost more body weight than thin cows (48 vs. 27 kg). In agreement with 
the results of Garnsworthy and Topps (1982), fat cows in this study produced 4.4 kg less milk 
per day t1'an- thin cows. · .;. 

Fronk et al. (1980) conducted two identical studies and obtained conflicting results. The first 
study utilized 10 control cows and 10 over-conditioned cows. The over-conditioned cows lost 

. . . 
more body weight by day 56 of lactation than the control cows (77.1 vs. 38.5 kg). In the . 
second study, 22 .cows were utilized and no difference between body weight loss of the.two · 
groups was detected. Garnsworthy and Huggett (1992) also observed no difference in wel.gfit 
loss of thin and fat cows during early lactation. However, well-conditioned (3.2 on a 4 point 
scale) cows produced more milk during early lactation than under-conditioned (score of 2.3) 
cows. 

Frood and Croxton (1978) classified 225 dairy cows on a scale of 0 to 5 at parturition. Cows 
with low scores tended to achieve peak milk later, produce less. milk initially, and have -
greater persistency than cows with high scores at calving'. Other studies (Frol)k et al., 1980; 
Boisclair e(al., 1986; Garnsworthy and Jones 1987; Jones and Garnsworthy, 1989) have 
found no relationship between condition score at calvin~ and subsequent milk production. 

Reproduction 
'> • 

Reproductive performance of cows can be affected by their body ~ondition at calving. Majqr 
changes in body condition during lactation can also affect reprod9cti~e perf ormanc~. ~ . 
Compared to cows of medium condition, cows that were thin or fat experienced first estrus at 
a later date, had a longer time to first insemination, required more services, and had an 
increase in days to conception (Garnsworthy and Topps, 1982). 

Smith et al. (1983) conducted a two year lactation study designed to evaluate effects of body 
condition at calving ~n reproductive performance of .high producing, mature cows (n=92). 
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. One group of cows was fed to achieve moderate' conditfon· at calving· while two other groups 
were fed to be over-conditioned at calving. One of the over-conditioned groups was fed to· 
p~omote body condition less during the dry period and the other to maintain condition during 
the dry period. However;'prepartum condition scores were similar between the two over
conditioned groups. Lactational peiformance did not differ among the three groups. The 
only observed difference in reproductive performance was a trend for over-conditioned -cows 

1 

to have an increasect incidence of cystic ovaries. In a review by Butler a,nd Smith (1989), 
cows that were o~er-conditioned at calving were associated with an increased incidence of -l 
retained placenta, metritis, and cystic ovaries. In addition, days to first estrus and conception 
were increased. 

EFFECT OF BODY-COMPOSITION ON LACTATIONAL PERFORMANCE 

Changes in Body Composition During Lactation 

Effect of Diet and Mille Yield 

Belyea et al. (1978) used potassium-40 liquid scintillation detection as a method for 
determining loss of body composition in lactating dairy cattle; Prlmiparous and m~l~parou·s 
cows (total n=18) were separated into high and low production groups (7953 and 6784 · 
kg/year). When compared with young cows, a greater amount and proportion of body fat 
(172 kg, 27.9% vs. 152 kg, 26.5%) and a greater amount but smaller proportion of body 
protein (102.4, 16.8% vs. 97.4 kg,17.1%) was present i11 mature cows. No differences• 
between high and low producers were detected. Effects of lactation on loss of body mass 
were averaged for all cows. At parturition, average fat and protein contents of the cows ~er~ 
194.3 and 108.8 kg, respectively. Body weight loss occurred during the first 6 weeks of ·~ 
lactation and amounted to 58.4 kg body .fat and 15.9 kg of body protein (fable 1). After 
week 6, body weight increased and by week 28 of lactation, mobilized fat and protein mass 
had been replenished. 

Chiiliard et al. (1984) used the deuterium oxide dilution technique to determine effects of 
feeding and mille yield on body lipid content of 12 Holstein x Friesian cows. Cows were 
·assigned to one of ·three groups. One group _was fed ad libitum and intake of the other two 
groups was restricted to 75% of their predicted intake. The restricted intake cows were, 
further separated by low and high millc yield.. The high producing, restricted intake group 
averaged 33 kg 4% FCM/day during the first 5-8 weeks of their previous lactation compared 
to 28.5 kg 4% FCM/day for the other two groups. Cows fed ad libiturri mobilized 17 kg 
(20_%) of their body fat during the first 8 weeks of lactation. The high-producing, restricted 
intake group mobilized 39 kg (43%) of their body fat, and the other restricted fed group 
mobilized 29 kg (36%) of their body fat 

Martin and Ehle (1986) used deuterium oxide dilution to determine loss of body fat of 36 
lactating Holstein dairy cows at 2 to 4 weeks prepartum (initial fat determination included 
gravid uterus) and at 4, 8, 12, 16, and 20 weeks postpartum. Cows lost approximately 50 kg 
(41 %) of body fat during the first 8 weeks of lactation. Replenishment of body fat began . 
betwe'eri weeks· 8 and 12 of lactation but was not complete by week 20. Mille production data 



. j 

were not reported. 
.. 

Wilson et al. (1988) utilized the principle that products produced by·an ani.mal reflect the 
carbon-13:carbon-12 ratio of the diet consumed to determine the proportions of body tissue 
and dietary carl;>on used to synthesis milk. They first feed cows a standard diet with a known 
C13:C12 ratio and then switched the cows to a diet with a different C13:C12 ratio and 

" monitored change in the C13:C12 ratio of milk components. During early lactation, cows · 
(n=2) of high genetic merit (breeding index 127) utilized body fat to provide 54% of the l 
carbon jn milk fat and body protein to provide 34% of the carbon in casein and 24% of the 
carbon in lactose. In contrast, 43% of the carbon in milk fat was derived from body fat and 
25% of the carbon in casein and 11 % of the carbon in lactose was derived from body protein 1 

of cows of low genetic merit (breeding index 106) during early lactation. 

Gagliostro and Chilliard (1991} conducted a study with 12 Holstein Friesian cows to evaluate 
effects of duodenal infusion of rapeseed oil. Fat cell diameter was used to estimate cha_nges 
in body fat. During the first 3 weeks of lactation, cows produced approximately 30 kg 
milk/day and lost an average of 29.5 kg body fat. 

Chilliard et.al. (1991) fed 24 cows rations that provided either 4.2 Mcal/d less or 2.J Mcalfd· 
more of NEl_than the cows required. Body fat and protein content of these cows were 
determined by the deuterium oxide dilution technique. During the first eight weeks of 
lactation, cows fed sufficient energy produced 29.6 kg milk/d and lost 25.5 kg of body fat and 
3.3 kg of body protein while cows consuming less dietary energy produced 29.8 kg milklday . 
and lost 34.7 kg of body fat and .5 kg of body protein. . -· 

Effect of Bovine Somatotropin 

Brown et al. (1989) used deuterium oxide dilution technique to determine effects of 
administration of bovine somatotropin on body composition of cows from week 11 through 
week 18 of la9tation. In addition,. all cattle were slaughtered at week 18 and body 

~ . 

composition determined by chemical analyses. Cattle (n=lO) treated with bST produced more. 
milk than cont"!'ols (34.3 vs. 30.2 kg/d) during the 8 week study: Estimates of body fat at the 
end of study for. control vs. bST treated animals were 54.6 vs. 26.6, kg by direct analyses and 
45.7 vs. 28.3 kg by dilution ~stimate (Table 2). Estimates of body protein at the end of study 
were 87.0 vs. 84.7 kg by direct analyses and 84.8ys. 8.6.0 kg by dilution estimate (Table 3) . 

Soderholm et al. (1988) treated twenty-eight cows with either 0, 10.3, 20.6, or 41.2 mg 
bST/day. Treatments began during week 4 to 5 of lactation and lasted for 38 weeks. Body 
composition was estimated at treatment initiation, 12, .24; and 36 weeks thereafter using 
deuterium oxide dilution. Cows on 0, 10.3, 20.6, and 41.2 produced 29.9, 33.4, 37.5, and 
36.9 kg 3.5% PCM/day, respectively. All cows were fed the same high production diet 
throughout lactation. Although no· differences were· observed, cows on the two high doses of: 
bST appeared to lose body fat throughout lactation while control and low dose cows 
apparently began to replenish fat by week 24 of lactation. 
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In a study described' in the previous section (Chilliard et al., 1991), half of the cows in each 
energy treatment group-received biweekly injections of 500 mg bST in a slow release product, 
from week 8 ·or lactation through the end of the study (week~39). Cows were fed indoors · 
until week 21 of l~ctation and were allowed to graze from week 21 through week 39 of 
lactation. Yield of milk was not affected by energy treatment Cows treated with bST 
produced more mi.lie (26.3, 29.2 kg/day) during weeks 8 to 21 of lactation but amounts of 
body fat loss (9 .2, 2L1 kg) and protein gain (3. 7, 2.2 kg) were not different between control 
and bST treated cows,~ .respectively. Milk yield by control and bST treated cows was similar 
(18.3, 19.8 kg/day). during weeks 21 to 39 of lactation. Amotmts.of fat (23.7, 10.3 kg) and~ 

" 

.L 

protein (.5, 6.25 kg) gain were also not affected by bST treatment during this period. · ·· 
However, these trends for bST treated cows to mobilize more fat (-14.5, 8.9 kg) and deposit 
mor~ protein (4.3, 9.2 kg) were significant when summarized over the entire bST treatment 
period. 

Estimates of Energy Contained in Body Weight 

Bath et al. (1965) used a specific gravity method to determine the caloric value of body 
weight loss in lactating dairy cows .. Primiparous (n= 17) cows were fed ad libitum for six 
weeks postpartum. Six cows were slaughtered at week 6 of lactation. Intake of the. 
remaining cows was restricted to 65% of requirement and they were slaughtered either 49 or 
105 days later. The mean caloric value of body weight loss during these two periods was 
calculated to be 4.73 and 4:99 Meal/kg, respectively. Reid and Robb (1971) reported an error 
in the equations utilized by Bath 'et al., (1965) and recalculated the caloric value estimat~s as 
6.30 Meal/kg (Table 4) for the period ending after 49 days and 6.85 Meal/kg for the period 
ending after 105 days of restricted feeding. ·· ~ .• ";.. 

The National Research Council (1989) estimates the energy value of body weight loss as 4.92 
Meal NE.lkg and body weight gain as 5.12 Mcai NE.lkg (Moe and Tyrrell, 1974). Williams 
et al. (1989) proposed .that energy values of tissues are a function of age and weight within 
age. They transformed Agricultural Research Council (1980) equations to estimate the energy 
value of 1 kg of body weight for dairy cows of various weights. The estimates for cows of . 
550, 600~ and 650 kg were 5.65, 6.00 and 6.35 Meal/kg, respectively. Based on these values, 
their estimates of fat and protein deposition_ by cows of various weights did not agree with 
literature values. Correction factors were developed and energy values o( tissue deposited by 
cows weighing 550, 600, and 650 kg were calculated as 7.29, 7.79, and 8.29 Meal/kg, 
respectively. 

Chilliard et al. (1991) reported that 1 kg of body weight change corresponded .to a change of 
5.9 Meal NI; in body energy during the first seven weeks of lactation, and a change of 5.5 
Meal NI; between weeks 20 and 39 of lactation. 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CONDITION SCORES AND BODY COMPOSITION 

Chilliard et al. (1991) calculated that a change in body condition score of 1 unit (scale 0 to 
5) from week 1 to 7 of lactation amounted to 44.4 kg of live body weight (corrected for gut 
fill). This body weight loss contained 29.2 kg fat and 3.9 kg protein. During weeks 20 to 39 
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of lactation when cows were depositing both.fat and protein, a condition score change 
amounted. to 35.2, 20.6, and 2.3 kg of corrected body weight, body fat, and body prqtein, 
respectively. At each stage of lactation, fat represented abc>ut-89% o.f the sum of fat and .. ,, 
protein loss or gain and represented 66 ~nd 59% of corrected body weight loss during the,fn:st . · 
7 weeks of lactation and during weeks 20 to 39, respectively. These results indicate that . . \ 

composition of tissue mobilized in early ,lactation and of tissue deposited in late lactation is- .. 
relatively similar. · · · · · · 

Fergus,on and Otto (1989) compared 9th to 11th rib sections from non-lactating Holstein cows 
to detennine the relationship between body condition score and body composition. They- · 
detennined a 1 unit change in body condition score (scale 1 to 5) amounted to a 56 kg 
change in body weight or a 47.6 kg changed in body weight corrected for gut fill. Crude 
protein content of the deboned tissue decreased 12.2% and ether extract content increased 
12.65% -as body condition score increased 1 unit. Therefore, fat was a major component of ; 
the tissue associated with a unit increase in body condition score. Fox et al. (1988) also 
demonstrated that fat content of tissue gain per unit of condition score increased as relative 
condition score of beef cattle increased. 

Ferguson and Otto (1989) also evaluated 40 lactating dairy cows during the first 21 .wee1's of 
lactation arid found 32 kg of live weight corresponded to a unit of condition score c

0

hange. 
However,. they concluded that individual cow variation was too great to make this a useful 
estimate. This value does however correspond well to the value of 35.2 kg BW per unit of 
condition score d~tennined by Chilliard et al. (1991). • 

-· ' -
In a review of. the literature, Gamsworthy (1988) reported one unit of condition score (scale~.~~· 
of 1 to 4) change in lactating cows was equivalent to 15 to 40 kg (mean of 25 kg) of µve ·V 

weight change. Not included in Gamsworthy's review was a study by Wright and Russel~- .. '·· 
(1984) with non-lactating Friesian cows. In this study, a unit change in body condition score 
(scale 0-5) resutted in an extremely large change (110 kg) in body weight. Composition of 
this change was 84 leg of body fat and 7 .35 kg of body protein. 

SUMMARY 
'""'·.· 

Reports of the effects of body condition score at calving on lactational performance have 
varied. .In general, it appears that as condition score at calving increases, body weight .loss 
during early lactation increases and peak dry matter intake is delayed. Fat cows tend to meet 
early lactation energy requirements more through tissue mobilization than through increased 
dry matter consumption. This appears to have little effect on overall milk production · 
provided the fat cow avoids metabolic disorders and the thin cow does not deplete her body . 
reserves. However,. fat cows ~ay have more reproductive problems compared to thin or 
moderate cows.· 

During early lactation, most cows lose about 33% of their body fat reserves and between 5 to 
15% of total body protein. Although limited research has been conducted on the effect of 
bST, it appears that bST causes cows to lose fat for a longer period during lactation, and 
protein depositio!l appears to increase. 
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One unit~of body condition score change is roughly equivalent to 40 kg of body weight, but 
depending on_ the initial score and the direction of change, the composition of the associated 
body weight may be markedly different.· Proportion of fat 0in:-this tissue tends· to increase at 
higher condition. scores, and decrease at lower condition scores. An understanding of how 
these measuremen_ts relate to each other, and to lactational performance is useful in 
understanding how dairy producers may achieve ·maximum profits and productivity. · 
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Table 1. Change in 'total body fat and protein of Holstein cows during lactation. 

·Fat change C:'-~- Protein change 

Week of lactation '. kg % kg %. .. 

,b., .... 

Belyea et al . . (1978)1 · ~ 

2 -~8.4 -24.9 -14.9 -13.7 
4 -:-47.9 -24.7 -14.4 -13.2 
6 -58.4 -30.1 -15.9 -14.6 
8 -57.7 -29.7 -15.0 -13.8 
28a. -29.9 -15.4 -9.8 -9.0 
36 -13.8 -07.1 -7.9 -7-.3 

Martin and Ehle (1986)2 
, 

4 -34.3 -27.8 
8 -49.8 -40.5 +2.1 +2.9 
12 -34.0 -27.6 +1.0 +1.4 
16 -29.4 -23.9 +1.0 +1.4 
20 -26.'1 -21.7 +2.8 +3.9 

Chilliard et al. (1984)3 

8 -17.0. -19.8 
18 +11.0 +12.8 

. Gagliostro and Chilliaid (1991)4 

3 -29.5 -23.4 

Chilliard et al. (1991)5 

Diet A -25.5 -3.3 
DietB -34.7 -0.5 

1 Average milk production.of approximately 7300 kg/yr. Body fa~ and protein content at 
~arturition were 194.3 and 108.8 kg respectively. . · 

No milk production data was reported for these cows. Body fat content 2-4 weeks prior to 
parturition was 123.0. Body protein content at week 4 was 71.8 kg. Protein changes are 
relative to week 4. · 
3 Average production was 28.5 kg 4% FCM/day during first 5-8 weeks of previous lactation. 
No initial body fat or protein contents were given. · 
4 Cows produced approximately 30 ·kg milk/day during this period. Body fat content during 
the first 3 weeks of lactation was 126 kg. Body protein was not determined. 
S Cows produced approximately 30 kg milk/day during this period. Initial body fat and 
protein were 100 and 87 kg respectively. Diet A provided more NEl (2.5 Mcal/d) than 
required; Diet B provided less NEl (4.2 Mcal/d) than required. 
a Week 28 measurements of body fat were similar to those observed at 6 weeks prepartum. 
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Table 2. . Effect of bovine somatotropin (bST) oil total body fat of Holstein cows dunng 
lactation. 

mg bST/day 

Week of treatment · 10.3 20.6 

- - - - - - - - - - - - kg - - - - - - - - - - - -

10, total direct 
10, total indirect 

1, total 
12, change from week 1 
24, .change from week 1 
36, change from week 1 

Brown et al. (1989)3 

54.6a 
45.7a 

Soderholm, et al. (1989)4 

160.8 149.8 
-30.5 -35.9 
+ 6.2 - 3.4 
+27.0 +11.0 

Chilliard et al. (1991>5 

1-13,· change during period - 9.2 
13-31, change during period +23.7 
1-31, change during period6 + 14.5c 

1 40 mg/~y for Brown et al., 1989. . 
2 500 mg/biweekly (35.7 mg/d) for Chilliard et al., 1991. 
3 Week 18 of lactation, after 8 weeks of treatment. . 
4 Treatment was initiated during week 4 to 5 of lactation. 
5 Treatment was initiated after week 8. , 

151.4 
-28.8 
-41.2 
~42.0 

138.7 
-33.6 
-19.6 

1 .. 

-23.5. 

-21.1 
+f0.3 
- 8-,9d .· \.·:-

6 Individual periods do not add up to total period because a cow was lost from treatment 
during second period and was not included in total period .. 
a,b Values in saine row differ, P< .01. · 
c,d Values in same row differ, P< .10. 
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Table 3:_· Effect of bovine somatotropin (bST) on total body protein of Holstein cows 
during lactation. · 

mg bST/~y 
~ 

Week of lactati6n , · 0 10.3 20.6 41.21,2 '.L 

- - - _. - -·- - - - - - kg - - - - - ~ - - - - - -

18; total di_reet · , 
18, total indirect 

1, total 
12, change from-week 1 
24, change from. week 1 
36, ~hange from week· 1 

Brown et al. (1989)3 

87.0 
84.8 

Soderholm, et al'. (1989)4 

70.9 71.8 
+10.7 + 9.9 
+10.3 + 8.5 
+15.2 + 9.5 

Chilliard et al. (1991>5 

1-13, change during period + 3.7 
13-21, change during period + .. 0.5 
1-31, change during period6. + 4. 3a 

1 40 mg/day for Brown et al., 1989. . . 
2 500 mg/biweekly (35.7 mg/d) for Chilliard et al., 1991. 
3 Week 18 of lactation, after 8 weeks of treatment. . 
4 Treatment was initiated during week 4 to 5 of lactation. 

76.6 
+ 9.3 
+14;9: 
+23.1 

5 Treatment was initiated after week 8. . . . . 

'84.7 
' 86.0 

71.9 
+ll.2 
+12.7 
+13.0 

+ 2.25 
+ 6.2~ (__ 
+ 9.26 

6 Individualpetiods do not add up to total because a cow was lost from· treatment during 
second period and was not included in total period. 
_a,b Values in same row differ, P< .01. · 



Table_ 4.. Estimated energy content per kg of tissue loss and gain. 

Weight Tissue energy NEi. loss 

(kg) (Meal/kg) (Meal/kg) 1 

Bath et al. (1965) as modifed by Reid and Robb (1978) 

455.5 6.30 5.20 
437.4 6.85 5.66 

450 
500 
550 
600 
650 
700 
750 

450 
500 
550 
600 
650 
700 
750 

ARC (1980) as determined by Williams et al. (1989) 

4.92 4.06 
5.29 4.37 
5.65 4.67 
6.00 4.96 
6 .. 35 5.25 
6.70 5.53 
7.04 5.82 

Williams et al. (1989) · 

6.25 5.16 
6.77 5.59 
7.29 6.02 
7.79 6.44 
8.29 6.85 
8.78 7.25 
9.26 7.65 

NRC (1989) 

-N/Aa 6.0 4.92 

l Meal x .826. 
2 Meal x .86. _ _ 
a Not applicable because NRC values do not consider body weight. 
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NE1 gain 

5.42 
5 .. 89 

4.23 
4.55 
4.86 
,5.16 
5.46 
5.76 
6.05 

/ .. 
. · 

0
5.38 
5.82. 
6.27-':~ 

6.70 
7.13 
7.55 
7.96 

5.12 
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The neonatal bovine is almost completely dependent on passively acquiring immunoglobulins 
(antibodies) through the dam's colostrum. In utero transfer of maternal antibodies is, for 
practical purposes, insignificant. This high dependency on colostral antibodies to protect 
against ensuing diseases provides special challenges in that colostrum must be of adequate 
"quality" and consumption must occur within 24 hours after birth. Given that suckling is 
succ~ssful, the neonate will be only protected against those diseases which the dam has 
"recognized'! and developed antibodies against. The degree with which maternal antibodies 
are developed by the dam are dependent on many factors such as antigen (i.e., disease,·· 
vaccine) type, antigen load (challenge strength) and timing of the disease or vaccine 
challenge. -There are also many other factors that re:late to the dam's individual : 
immunological capabilities. 

In general,. the neonatal bovine will not have it's own immunological capability untll 4 weeks 
of age or older. This fact, along with the precarious nature of mate~ly-provided patsive 
immunit)', provides an opportunity for scientific interventi.on. This paper will discuss re((ent 
information concerning the use of exogenous immunoglobulins ·and their usefulness as· a -~.,,~ 
preventative tool in the case of the bovine neonate.. · 

FAILURE OF PASSIVE TRANSFER STUDIES - . 

Failure of passive transfer of maternal antibodies increases the risk of disease in the young 
calf (1). Becam~e ·of the variable nature of colostrum quality, the potential for colostrum 
management "miscues" and individual calf differences;. there remains an opportunity to 
improve the colostrum status of each newborn calf. · In ari effort to address this issue, 
commercial colostrum additive products have been qeveloped. ·one such product is a whey
deprived product (Colostrx): ·Recently a colostrum-: based product (First Milk) was also 
cleared by the USDA. These two products were compared in.a controlled study. In this 
study, 30 calves were fed the colostrum based supplement, the whey-based supplement or no . 
suppleme!lt (control). Serum IgG levels (mg/ml) were tested at 0 through 168 hours (table 1). 
Control calf serum IgG levels did not rise above 0-hour values. Both colostrum supplements 
increased serum IgG levels at 24 hours and beyond. However, calves receiving the colostrum 
based supplement elevated serum values by nearly 2 times those levels observed for the 
calves fed the whey based supplement. Given' that IgG dosage of each product were. simil~ 
(20.6 and 25 g/dose for the whey and colostrum product, respectively), it is apparent that 
bovine colostrum is a more efficacious product. Apparently, whey derived immunoglobulins 
(in current commercial form) are not absorbed to the expected l~veL 
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SPECIFIC DISEASE ANTIBODY STUDIES: . PRE GUT CLOSURE 

Figure 2 demonstrates at what point in time the thre~ major enteric diseases of the neonatal' 
calf are important. E. coli is a prominent disease very early in life, while the enteric viruses ~ · 
effect the young calf in the latter days .. 

-
A study was designed to determine the effect of bovine immunoglobulins, from an immunized 
cow source, on E.coli infection in newborn calves (2). All new born calves were challenged " 
with K99 E.coli. ·Treated newborn calves received (within first 6 hours( processed 
immunoglobulins with. high anti E. coli specific activity (bovine. immunoglobulin concentrate; 

.- BIC). Calves not receiving BIC Served as controls (CON). Table 2 shows that BIC 
significantly reduced calf death loss and E. coli shedding. When serum levels were measur~ 
for anti-K99 activity·in BIC-treated calves, it was evident that there was substantial 
absorption of antibody in E. coli within 48 hours (Table 3). 

Another study was conducted using a similar protocol as in the previous BIC stUdy. In this 
study the effect of bic was compared to that of an anti-E. coli preparation from a mono~lonal 
antibody source. Figure 2 sho~ed the reaffirmed efficacy of BIC, but also a trend towards 
improved efficacy of BIC over the monoclonal antibody. Figure 3 indicates that B~C reduces 
fecal shedding to a greater extent than do the monoclonal. "' 

SPECIFIC DISEASE ANTIBODY STUDIES: POST GUT CLOSURE 

• • Given the success of BIC in pre-gut closure. studies, it was postulated that immunoglobulins 
with high specific activity against specific diseases might be promising in the post-gut closlire 
calf model. Therefore, a study was designed to determine the effect of BIC . · · · ·.o.~ 
(immunoglobulins with high.anti-E. coli activity) on calf health. In this study, calves 3 to 4 
days of age were challenged with K99 E. coli. A control group, receiving just milk replacer, 
was compared with groups fed milk replacer containing BIC at 4 levels (16X, 4X, X and .4X; 
X being a target dose), a group fed medicated milk replacer (neomycin and oxytetracycline) · 
and a group fed medicated milk replacer and a 16X. BIC dose. No specific pattern of death 
loss could be related to treatments. This was the case even though fecal E. coli shedding was 
-reduced (P<.05). It may be concluded that although the infection of E. coli may have been 
reduced, there are other factors contributing to calf death loss. One of the factors that did 
appear to contribute is the presence of rotavirus. Rotavirus shedding .. was occurring in about 
80% of the calves, ·across treatments. When rotavirus shedding and death loss was measured 
over time across treatments (Figure 4), it was apparent that the majority of the death loss 
occurred after the peak rotavirus infection. One can therefore conclude that preventing 
rotavirus infection may be more of value than preventing E. coli infection in calves over 3 
days of age. · 

There is good evidence that a passive immunity scheme using exogenous immunoglobulins 
can be effective in reducing rotavirus infection (3,4). Therefore, further studies were 
conducted in order to determine if rotavirus infection could be prevented in the 3 day old calf 
challenged with rotavirus. The first two studies compared calves receiving milk replacers 
containing rotavirus-specific BIC and non-specific (low rotavirus titer) BIC to calves fed milk 



repiacers without the additives. Rotavifus-specific BIC reduc~ 'fecal rotavirus shedding"-· -
which would be highly indicative of disease reduction. Figure· 5 shows the results of a thifcr 
study in which rotavirus speeific BIC was dose titrated in ffiilk replacers fed to rotavirus \..- ~ 
challeng¢ calves. High doses .of the anti-rotavirus preparation reduced fecal rotavirus 
shedding to the point where shedding was not significantly greater than that seen for.· 
unchallenged controls. Fecal dry matters were also reduced (P<.05) as the dose of anti
rotavirus BIC was increased. 

··It is apparent that the use of exogenous immunoglobulins holds great promise for disease 
prevention.· It is believed that· new benefits may be derived through the continuance of the 
research wi~· exogenous immunoglobtilins. 
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TABLE 1. Absorption of IgG'from colostrum or whey-based 
colostrum additives fed to newborn calves 

., - - .._.-: ~· 

·' .·': 

control Colostral-Based · Whey-Based 

Hours 

0 " 
24 
48, 
72 

168 

.42a 

.44C 

.4SC 

.49b 

.4lc 

Serum IgG _(mg/ml) · 

.35a 
2.02a 
l.95a 
l.89a 
l.81a 

a,b,c Means tended to be· di,fferent (P<.10). 

TABLE 2. In-fluence -of BIC on calf death. loss and E •. coli 
shedding during the first 4 days after' birth~~ 

Percent Calf-Days Shedding K99 Antigen 
Shedding Indexa 
No. Calves Dies/No. on Treatmenta 

. • . ;1 ~ . . 

a Treatment differences (P<·. 05). 
J .... ; • 

' . 

C,ON 

86% 
3.6 

7/10 . 

····arc 

27% 
1.3 

. 2/20 

TABLE 3·. · Absorption ·of E. coli antibody l.n calves when· 
calves received BIC. 

Bovine IgG, mg/ml 
Serum 
· O hours 
48 hours 

Anti-K99 Activity, OD 
o hours 

48 hours 

21 

CON BIC 

.178 .137. 
1.096 1.100 

.005 .081 

.011 1.076 
_, 



FIGURE 1. No. of cases of calf enteric diseases over 
time (S. Dakota State Univ. Diagnostic Lab; 
·adapted; unpublished):--
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ENTERIC CALF DISEASES BY AGE 
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FIGURE 2. Influence of BIC on calf death loss in first 
4 days after birth. 
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FIGURE 3. Influence qf BIC ~nd a monoclonal antibody 
on K99 E. 'c~li fecal shedding: 
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The interaction between rumen microorganisms and the ruminant animal is a example of symbiosis. The 
animal provides a suitable environment for the growth of microorganisms, and the microo.rgani~rils supply 
the animal with short-chain volatile fatty acids and microbial protein. This symbiotic relationship is 
particularly strong when the diet contains large amounts of cellulose because mammalian enzymes are 
unable to digest this type of carnohydrate. During npnen fermentation, methane, heat and ammonia are 
also evolved and these 'products unfortunately represent a loss of either energy or nitrogen to the animal. · 
Successful attempts at modifying the rumen ecosystem must enhance the peneficial aspects .of rumirtal 
fermentation while minimizing the fermentation losses (RusseJl and Hespen, 1981). 

An ideal rtllnen fermentation would be one that: 1) promotes rapid rates of fiber digestion, 2) provides 
rapid and efficient production of microbial protein, 3) minimizes the production of methane gas, 4) has 
slow rates of protein fermentation and only minimal accumulation of ammonia, 5) produces an acetate to 
propionate ratio that is ideal for tissue metabolism, and 6) protects the animal from toxic substances. This 
idealistic representation is confounded by: 1) the number of species involved in the fermentation process, 
2) the interactions among these species, 3) the fact that indigenous flora is already very well adapted,to 
the ruminal environment and thus is not easily changed. · · 

GENETIC MODIFICATIONS 

Recent progress in recombinant DNA technology has made it possible to "genetically engineer" bacteria 
which are capable of performing new and sometimes ~azing functions, and· people have asked if these 
techniques can be used to improve the rumen microflora. Rumen microbiologists are just beginning to 
apply these techniques (Smith and Hespen, 1983; Teather et al., 1984; Teather, 1985; Forsberg et.al. .• 1986; 

·Howard an~ White, 1988; Ohmiya et al., 1988; Gong et al., 1989; Woods et al., 1989), but progress may 
be rapid in the next few years. Since the applicatiQn of these methods is now likely, we sh9uld begin to 
carefully consider both the potentials and limitations of this technology in the manipulation of the rumen 
microbial ecosystem. 

The genetic engineering of non-ruminal bacteria like E. coli has already given us useful products whi.ch 
include human insulin and bovine growth hormone, and these successes have spurred a great amount of 
optimism about further applications, particularly in agriculture. While the scientific pessimist has usually 
been proved wrong, we feel that the "can do anything" attitude of some genetic engineetjng proponents . 
should be tempered a by realistic appraisal of the biological constraints. The major genetic engineefi!lg 
accomplishme~ts h.ave been associated with industrial microbiology. These DNA recombinants have for 
the most part been grown in carefully controlled stainless steel vats with _antibiotics as selective .agents. 

l 



Recombinant organism~ have fcµ-ed ·weU In industriat' erivirorune~ts. but.life in the "real world" may not 
be so hospitable. In natural environments like the rumen, energy sources are usually limiting and\ .. 
competition· is very intense. Factors like substrate affinity, mainte~~se .. energy expenditures, resistance 
to toxic substances, attachment to solid surfaces, and the ability to tolerate periods of nutrient starvation 
can be of critical importance to sut:vival (Russell, 1984). These physiological factors are of little 
significance in industrial fermentation where the energy source is provided in excess and potential 
competitors are excluded. 

Since E. coli has been the focus of genetic engineering, one might envision the use of this species in the 
rumen, but enumeration studies have shown that non-rumen bacteria do not compete well in the rwilen 
microbial ecosystem. Based on these observations, it is unlikely that genetically engineered forms.ofnon
rumen bacteria would be able ro maintain themselves in the rumen. Successful attempts at genetic 

· engineering will probably involve subtle changes of existing rumen.microorganisms. Since.the mieroflora · 
is already very well adapted to the rumen, improvements are not· immediately obvious. Many .practical 
problems (e.g. lactic acidosis, deamination, etc.) might be better served by genetic engineering approaches 
that delete, rather than add genes. The difficulty with this approach is that a highly selective means of 
preventing wild types from re-colonizing the ~men would be needed. · 

Modem feeding practices have imposed new stresses on the rumen (iower pH,: detoxification, resistance 
to poisonous materials, the digestion of novel feed materials, etc.), and it is possible that genetic 
engineering may provide a means· of alleviating some of these problems. Some people have.indicated 
that genetic engineering might be used to increase the rate of cellulose digestion or change the amino acid 
composition of the microflora, but such changes may be.restricted by the pressures of microbial growth 
efficiency. Genetic engineering represents a new and powerful tool to ·manipulate the ~e~. but it is not 
immurie to the constraints of rumen microbial competition. 

GENETIC ENGINEERING 

Techniques 

Despite the sometimes complex jargon, the basic concept of genetic engineering is rather simple (Drlica,. 
1984).' The first step is to break open the cells of an organism which has a desired function and isolate 
the DNA, which contains the information detennining the function. Next the DNA is cut into smaller 
pieces with commercial enzymes (restriction endonucleases) that act at specific sites and -the fragment:S 
are spliced into specific vectors that can be used to translocate DNA. These cloning- vectors are eithe,r 
small plasmids or viruses that are capable of being transcribed and replicated, and their transfer into a cell 
can occur via three types of mechanisms, transformation, conjugation, or transduction. , 

Some bacteria are able to take up free DNA through their cell walls via a process known as transformation 
(Hotchkiss and Gabor, 1970). This mechanism of gene transfer was first studied by qriffith in the 1920's 
and·he showed that dead (iysing) cells of a virulent strain of Dipl6coccus pneumoniae (characterized by 
smooth colonies) were able to transfer the virulence factor to previously aviiulertt (rough) strains: While 
transformation works exceedingly well in enteric bacteria and bacilli, some bacteria including intestinal 
bacteroicies are not easily transformed .. In the rumen, bacteria are almost always limited by the availability. 
of carbohydrate and they rapidly degrade nucleic acids to get the sugar that is present in the molecule. 
Since ruminal fluid contains extremely high extracellular nuclease activity, it is unlikely that the process 
of transformation would occur in the rumen under nafural conditions. Smith et· ai, developed a: 
transformation procedure for Bacteroides fragilis, but it--is not known whether similar procedures will 
work in ruminal bacteria (Smith, 1985). The uptake of DNA can be facilitated by a procedure known as 
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electroporation. Cells are subjected to a high voltage for a short period of time and the electri~_ current 
creates pores in the cell membrane. There have been several rece.nt reports that electroporation can be 
used in ruminal bacteria (Liss et al., 1989; Thomson and Amt; 1989). · 

Conjugation entails the close physical contact of two bacteria (sometimes via sex pill) and a plasmid_ 
mediated transfer of DNAfrom the plasmid-containing, "male" bacterium to the plasmid-lacking, •. "female", 
bacterium (Lederberg et al., 1951). In E. coli every female bacterium is converted to a male bacterium 
by conjugation, but the inheritance of the fertility factor, F, is not as well understood in other bacteria • 
(Curtiss, 1969). However, since ruminal bacteria are known to carry· antibiotic resistance plasmids, 
conjugation may be a workable system for moving genetic elements between rumen bacteria.· 
Conjugation systems have been developed for colonic bacteroides (Shoemaker et al., 1985; Salyers et al., 
1987), and it appears that these systems can be used to transfer genes ihto the ruminal. bacterium, 
Bacteroides ruminicola (Shoemaker et al. 1991, Shoerriaker et al. 1992). · · 

Viruses (phage) can infect specific species of bacteria and infection entails the transfer of the viral genome 
to the host.. The process of transduction was first studied by Lederberg ahd his colleagues and they 
showed that small pieces of non viral DNA could also be-incorporated irito phage particles (Le:derberg, 
1956). Some of the recipient cells survived the infection and these survivors contained genetic material 
that was derived from cells in which the virus had originally grown. Nowadays it is possible to purchase 
modified lambda phage and ligate pieces of DNA into them. Lambda phage readily infect ~ensitive strains 
of g. coli. Some phage have been isolated against rumen bacteria (Tarakanov, 1971; Orpin and Munn, 
1973; Tadesc and Yokoyama, 1989), but transduction at ttie present time only represents a potential means 
of transferring genes into rumen bacteria. · · · 

Transduction into E. coli, however, is an effective method of screening and amplifying speCi'fic genes.' 
Pieces qfDNA that are produced by the restriction enzymes (described above) can be ligated intO Jambda 
phage DNA and the phage can be used to infect E. coli. Since each' lambda phage only carries a~·fixed 
amount ofadditionai DNA and since lambda phage produce a repressor that protects the bacterial cell from 
infection by other lambda phage, each bacterium will usually only receive one piece of foreign DNA. 
Once inside the cell, the lambda phage can kill the cell or be replicated along with the rest of the bacterial 
chromosome. When the phage initiates the lytic phase of the infection, the bacterium makes many phage 
particles, the bacterial cells lyse, and the gene is amplified. These lytic infections can be eas~y recognized 
as plaques (clear zones) on agar plates covered with bacteria. 

Because each cell contains thousands of different genes, finding one gene is a bit like looking for "a· 
needle in a haystack" (Drlica, 1984). Identification is greatly facilitated by radioactive probes that are 
complimentary to the desired gene. Since the probe is' radioactive and will not bind to other fragments 
of single stranded DNA, the specific gene can be recognized on X-ray film. Probes can be s}'nthesized 
if you know_ a sequence of at least 5 amino acids in the gene product. More than 5 amino acids ·are 
needed if leucine, serine or arginine are present because these amino acids each have six different codons. 
The code is less degenerate for other amino acids. Phage particles within each plaque are then screened 
to identify the phage that contains the desired gene. Since the procedure is very sensitive and relatively 
straightforward, literally thousands of plaques can be tested for the desired piece of DNA (Maniatis et ai., 
1982; Dillon et ,al., 1985). . . . . , 

(. 
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Survival 

Microorganisms in general are very efficient organisms and rarely;c if.ever, produce material that does not 
increase their chances of survival. The elegance of this surVival strategy is exemplified by the diversity 
of mechanisms (Induction, repression, catabolite repression, and phosphotransferase system repression) that ' 
E. coli uses to regulate lactose utilization and the transcription of the lactose operon (Saier, 1977). 
Organisms that over produce unneeded proteins are at a disadvantage in much the same way as 

· corporations that divert capital away from production and toward frivolous corporate luxuries. The only 
difference is that nature makes much faster decisions regarding fitness and never provides excll)sive 
subsidies. 

Most genetic engineering problems involve the positioning of a gene on plasmid DNA, and it_ is well 
documented that plasmids can be lost if plasmid transcription provides no added benefit to the· organism. 
Antibiotic resistance genes are often added to the plasmid to increase its stability. ~ the genetically 
engineered strain is grown in the presence of antibiotic, it is generally accepted that only those individuals 
retaining the plasmid will survive. Although antibiotic resistance is caused by the transcription and 
translation of resistance factor genes, the cost of this additional protein synthesis has received little 
attention. 

Antibiotics are often used as a means for selecting recombinant organisms in commercial fennentation 
systems, but this type of strategy may be less effective in natural environments. Pigs and chickens are 
routinely fed antibiotics, but the amount is usually very low (approximately 10 ppm) (Visek, 1978). When 
Ahart et al. fed calves tetracycline as a feed additive, greater than 80% of the colifonns were resistant to 
tetracycline, but less than 50% of the strict anaerobes were resistant (Ahart et al., 1978). The persistence 
of sensitive fonns in the presence of antibiotic was also noted by Rollins et al, and they reported_ that 
more than 2 ppm. antibiotic in the diet was necessary to cause a detectable increase in resistant fpnns 
(Rollins et al~. 1975). These observations indicate that the levels of antibiotics (e.g. only 10 ppm) needec;l 
to give animal growth promotion might not insure the survival of organisms carrying genetically 
engineered plasmids. Stability might be increased, if recombinant genes were incoqx)ratecl intO the 
chromosome. 

Regulation 

Even after the genes are transferred into the recipient organism, there is no guarantee that they will be 
.turned on and off at the appropriate times. Some genes are regulated by special proteins called repressors 
that bind specifically to .a region (the operator) adjacent and upstream from the coding region of the gene. 
As long as the repressor occupies the operator site on the DNA, RNA polymerase is unable to read and 
transcribe the gene. Repressors can be removed from the operator by small molecules called inducers. 
Inducers are.often substrates for the gene product (enzyme) or molecules that are made from the substrate 
(Jacob and Monod, 1961). ( 

RNA polymerase is only able to bind DNA at discrete sites called promoters which are at the beginning 
of genes (Epstein and Beckwith, 1968). If genes are to be transferred from one organism to another it 
is important that the recipient's RN{\ polymerases are able to recognize the promoter regions from the· 
donor. There is some evidence to suggest that Bacillus promotors work in E. coli, but E. coli promotors 
do not necessarily work in Bacillus. When the promotor does not work, another promotor, possibly from 
the recipient itself must be substituted, and this substitution can complicate a seemingly straightforward 
genetic engineering strategy. · 

........ 
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Some genetic regions such as the lactose operon in E. coli are under the control of cyclic AMP by ·a 
mechanism known as catabolite repression (Magasanik, 1961; Rickenberg, 1974). In these cases, the RNA 
polymerase is only able to bind the promotor after a- cyclic_A,~-catabolite activating protein (CAI:>) 
complex destabilizes the hydrogen bonds in an adenosine~thymine rich region of the DNA that is 
approximately 15 base pairs from the promotor. Since CAP is only able to bind to the DNA after it has 
complexed with cyclic AMP, transcription is controlled by the intracellular concentrations of cyclic AMP. 
In E. coli cyclic AMP synthesis appears to be regulated by the transport of substrates into the c_ell (Saier, 
1977). -

Another tYJ>e of regulation called attenuation was recognized in the tryptophan operon of E. coli. The 
RNA-polymerase begins m,aking mRNA some distance before the first gene and this initial sequence, 
called the leader, codes for a peptide, containing more than one tryptophan codon. When tryptophan is 
abundant, the leader peptide is made and the RNA polymerase is stopped. If tryptophan is scarce the 
leader peptide is made slowly and RNA polymerase i~ allowed to continue (Dr!ica, 1984). 

\.. 

"Expression vectors" are often used to clone the gene and make sure that it will .be read efficiently, To 
serye as an expression vector, the molecule must have, in addition to all the requirements of a good 
cloning vector, promotors that are strong and well regulated. Lac (lactose .operoil) promotors from E. coli 
are often used and these promotors have mutations that can be transcribed without cyclic AMP and CAP. 
Tac promotors which are a fusion of lac and !m (tryptophan operon) promotors are even more efficient 
than lac promotors (Dillon et al., 1985). •• 

ACID RESISTANT CELLULOL YTIC RUMINAL BACTERIA 

Low Q!! and cellulose digestion 

- . - -
Since World War II there has often been a surplus of cereal grain, and cereal grains are currently, an 
inexpensive energy source for ruminant animals. Cereal grains are fermented at a faster rate -than 
cellulose, and this increased fermentation rate provides a greater rate of nutrient release. However, as 
ruminal fermentation rates increase there is often a decline in ruminal pH, and in vitro and in vivo studies 
have indicated that cellulose digestion can be severely inhibitecJ by even modest declines in rurilinal pH. 

The effect of ruminal pH on cellulose digestibility has often been confounded by changes in fo,od intake 
or the concentration of fiber in the diet, but Burroughs et al. (1949)- noted that there was a "substantial 
decrease in roughage dry matter digestibility" when purified com starch was added to a diet containing 
com cobs and alfalfa hay. Similar results were.obtained by Kane et al. (Kane et al., 1959). One of the 
most detailed studies of the interrelationship between rumen pH and fiber digestion was carried out by 
Orskov and Fraser (Orskov and Fraser, 1975). They fed the same barley and dried grass ration to sheep, 
but varielthe method of barley preparation. When the barley was pelleted to increase the rate of Staf'Gh 
fermentation, pH declined to 5.5 and food intake decreased 25%. In a later study Mould et al. (Mould . . 

et al., 1983/84)_concluded that ruminal "cellulolysis was totally inhibited" at pH values less than 6.0. The 
ruminal pH_ of fattening beef cattle and high-producing dairy cows is often less than 6.0 (Slyter, 1976). -

One might argue that modem diets which emphasize cereal grains do not contain much fiber, but it · 
should be realized that even cereal grains contain a considerable amount of fiber (greater than 10% ). 
Cereal grains generally contain morehemicellulose thart cellulose, but the ruminal cellulolytic bacteria also 
play a dominant role in hemicellulose digestion. The relevance of fiber digestion is supported by the 
practical observation that cattle are usually fed at least 10-15% forage to insure normal rumen movements 
and digesta flow. 
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When ruminal cellulOse digestion decreases; there is some increase in the amount of fiber which is 
digested in the lower gut (cecum and large intestjne). However, whole tract studies have indicated that 
lower gut fiber digestion is usually inadequate to prevent a decline !11 ~ellulose digestion (De Gregorio et 
al., 1982). The shift in digestion from the rumen to the lower gut can also have a negative, impact on 
amino acid availability. When substrates are fermented in the rumen, microbial. protein is digested and 
absorbed in the small intestine. Microbial protein from the lower gut is lost unless the animal practices 
coprophagy. 

Inhibition of cellulolvtic bacteria 

McCollough obtained rumen contents from animals fed different amounts of rapidly fermented com and 
noted that pH decreased as the amount of corn increased (McCullough, 1968). When the rumen contents 
were incubated in vitro there were smaller. losses of cellulose at low pH values. These results indicated 
that a low pH in the rumen decreased the activity and/or number of cellulolytic microorganisms in vivo. 
Terry et al (Terry et al., 1969) noted that the extent of cellulose digestion by mixed rumen 'miCroorganisms 
was dependent on the pH of the incubation medium. Digestion was "greatly reduced at pH values similar 
to those found within the rumen of sheep fed diets rich in readily digestible carbohydrate." Stewart noted 
little disappearance of cotton cellulose in vitro at pH values less than 6.0 (Stewart, 1977). 

The rumen is a complex microbial ecosystem, but few rumen bacteria are cellulolytic. Early work.by 
Hungate demonstrated that Ruminococcus albus, Ruminococcus flavefaciens and Fibrobacter succinogenes 
were the predominant cellulolytic bacteria in the rumen (Hungate, 1950). Some strains of Butyrivibrio 
fibrisolvens are also cellulolytic but their capacity to digest cellulose is not great (Halliwell and Bryant, 
1963). Cellulolytic protozoa and fungi have also been isolated from the rumen (Bauchop, 1979), but 
bacteria are primarily responsible for cellulose digestion in vivo. The in vivo results and mixed£ulture 
studies described above indicate that ruminal cellulolytic protozoa and fungi are either sensitive to low 
pH or do not contribute significantly to cellulose digestion. -· ~ · 

'~-...~-

When pure cultures of cellulolytic ruminal bacteria were grown in cellobiose limited chemostats,- the 
cultures washed out at near neutral pH values (Russell and Dombrowski, 1980). The ruminococci and F. 
succcinogenes could not tolerate pH values less than 5.9. B. fibrisolvens was somewhat more resistant, 
but even this species washed out when the pH was d~creased to 5.7. Since cellobiose was the energy 
source limiting growth it appeared that some parameter related to growth in general rather than cellulase: 
activity was responsible for the pH sensitivity. " 

When F. succcinogenes, the most active digester of crystalline cellulose, was incubated at decreasing pH 
values, the organism inc~ed its pH gradient across the cell membrane and attempted to maintain a.near 
neutral intracellular pH (Russell, 1987). However, as ~pH across the cell membrane increased there was 
a decline in the electrical potential (~ Y) and an eventual drop in total proton motive force (~p). When 
extracellular pH was less than 5.8, p dropped below 150 mV and the organism was no longt:r able to take 
up sugar. Because an artificial membrane potential was unable to drive glucose transport at low pH, it 
appeared that pH was having a direct effect on the glucose carrier (Chow arid Russell, 1992). 

Cellodextrin-utilizing bacteria 

Early work by Bryant and Bu.rkey (1953) indicated that there were high numtJers of noncellulolytic 
bacteria in ruminants fed fibrous diets. When Scheifinger and Wolin co-cultured Selenomonas 
ruminantium and ,E. succcinogenes on_ cellulose, ~- ruminantium persisted even though it was unable to 
grow on intact cellulose (Scheifinger and Wolin, 1973). They hypothesized that S. ruminantium was living 
on "cellulose fragments" that were released by ,E. succcinogenes. Recent experiments indicated that B. 
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ruminicola B14 (another noncellulolytic bacterium) was able to grow on water soluble cellodextrins 
containing as many as 7 gluco~e units (Russell, 1985). 

B. ruminicola is a c~mmon rumen bacterium. that is foood at hfgh numbers in the rumen on virtually all ·., 
diets (Russell and Wilson, 1988), and continuous culture experiments indicated that it was able to grow 
at pH values as low as 5.1 (Russell and Dombrowski, 1980). Based on its ability to utilize the products ' 
of cellulose digestion and its resistance to low pH, B. ruminicola was an attractive candidate for genetic 
modifications to produce an acid-resistant cellulolytic ruminal bacterium. This bacterium has the 
advantage of already producing some extracellular enzymes (amylase, xylanase and proteinases). It 
appears that attachment is necessary for rumen bacteria to digest cellulose (Rasmussen et al., 1988; 
Ra5mussen et al., 1989), and B. ruminicola can attach to solid substrates. Somewhat to our surprise we 
found that B. ruminicola already produced an extracellular jl-1-4 endoglucanase which hydrolyzed the 
soluble derivative, carboxymethylcellulose (CMC). This enzyme hydrolyzes cMC at pH values as low 
as 5.0 • but it does not degrade native cellulose or bind to cellulose. "- ' 

Gene reconstruction 
. ! 

Because the rumen represents an open system and bacterial competition in the rumen is very intense, it 
is unlikely that genetically modified versions of non-rumen bacteria will persist in the rumen (Ru.ssell and · 
Wilson, 1988). A more promising means of manipulating rumen fermentation· would involve subtle 
changes· in the naturally occurring bacteria. Until now genetic engineering has involved ,the transfer of 
DNA encoding entire genes or pathways from one species or strain to another, but this 'approach is 
confounded by questions regarding the stability of foreign DNA in rumen bacteria, efficient expression 
of these genes, and the activities of the gene products. · .. 
We had originally planned to transfer an acid-resistant cellulase gene from Thermomonosoora fusca to_!h 
ruminicola. While this approach may still be viable, we currently feel that reconstruction of the CMCase 
gene to include a cellulose binding site has some distinct advantages. All crystalline cellulases Rive 
cellulose binding sites which are present in a separate domain from the catalytic site (Ghangas and~Wilson, 
1988; Gilkes et al., 1988; Hall et al., 1988; McGavin and Forsberg, 1989). Crystalline cellulases which have 
lost their cellulose binding sites retain activity against CMC but lose activity against crystalline cellulose 
(Gilkes et al., 1988) . The structure of the Trichoderma reseei cellobiohydrolase I cellulose binding site. 
has been determined (Hall et al., 1988), and recent work indicated that a modified alkaline phospha~e 
which contained a cellulose binding site bound to cellulose (Ong et al., 1989). Since cellulose bindfug 
sites are relatively small (approximately 5000 daltons), operate as separate domains and do not require a 
strict orientation relative to the catalytic domain (D. B. Wilson, unpublished results), it appeared tha_t 
genetic modifi.s:ation of the B. ruminicola CMCase gene to include a cellulose binding site might provide · 
a means of creating an acid-resistant, cellulolytic ruminal bacterium. 

Gene reconstruction would involve the insertion of a small piece of foreign DNA into the genome. 
However, B. ruminicola B14 already has all the sequences determining regulation, initiation. of 
transcription, initiation of translation, and secretion of the CMCase. Therefore it is much more likely that 
an organism produced by gene modification will synthesize and secrete the protein and be able to compete 
with unmodified organisms in its natural environment than an organism containing a foreign gene. 

Progress 

B. ruminicola B14 cultures grown on glucose, fructose, maltose, mannose and cellobioSe had high specific 
activities of CMCase (>3 nmol reducing sugar/mg protein/min). Sucrose caused a significant repression 
of CMCase synthesis, but this sugar is rapidly fermented in the period soon after feeding: A crystalline 
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cellulase (E3) was purified from Thennomonosoora fusca, and this enzyme was able to digest cellulose 
at pH values as low as 4.5. B. ruminicola could not digest either ball-milled or acid swollen cellulose 
even if the cultures were provided with a small amount of glucose.- However, when purified cellulase 
(E3) was added to B. ruminicola B14 cultures there was a rapid disappearance of cellulose and an increase 
in bacterial protein at pH values as low as 5.2. These results indicated that the inability of B. ruminicola 
to digest cellulose was due to the absence of a crystalline cellulase (Matsushita et al., 1990). 

A 6 kb EcoRI fragment of B. ruminicola DNA containing the CMCase gene was cloned into E.coli, and 
· unidirectional deletion analysis indicated that the CMCase gene was contained in a 3 kb Kpn I fragment. 

The nucleotide sequence of this fragment contained a single open reading frame. The 3' end of this 
reading frame could code. for a protein of 40,481 molecular weight. S 1 mapping indicated 4 potential 
transcriptional initiation sites. All of these sites were preceded by putative promotor sequences which . . 

resembled the consensus sequence for E. coli sigma 70 RNA polymerase. Although the N-tenninal end' .. 
of the gene did not contain a nonnal signal peptide sequence, E. coli secreted the CMCase into the · 
periplasm. Another peculiar feature of the CMCase gene was the absence of any stop codons preceding 
the initiation codon (see below). 

Under control of a tac pro~otor E. coli overproduced the . CMCase, and the enzyme was punfied to 
homogeneity. The N-tenninal sequence, amino acid composition and molecular weight of the purified 
enzyme were similar to the values predicted from the open reading frame of the DNA sequence. 
However, Western blots showed that B. ruminicola produced two CMCase with monomer~molecular 
weights of approximately 88,000 and 82,000. Based on the Western blots and the absence of a stop codon 
upstream, it was clear that the 'Cloned CMCase gene contained only a portion of the B. ruminicola CM Case 
gene. 

ii>. 

Another 2.6 kb fragment of B. ruminicola DNA that showed homology with the 5' end of the original Eco 
RI fragment was cloned into E. coli. This fragment was cut to remove the overlapping DNA and ligated~~ 
to produce the "maxi" CMCase gene. Western blots showed that the new clone continued to produce 
the "mini-CMCase," but it also produced two CMCases which had molecular weights similar to the ones 
detected in B. ruminicola supernatants. The 5' end of the entire open reading frame that coded for the 
mini CMCase coded for a nonnal signal sequence (2 basic amino acids followed by 15 neutral or. 
hydrophobic amino acids) and was immediately preceded by sev~ral stop codons. 

) • < 

Based on our initial results we originally thought that the B. ruminicola CMCaSe had a molecular weight , 
o~ 40,000. Even thought E. coli produced this "mini" CMCase, Western blots showed that B. ruminicola 
did not make even trace amounts of this protein. The mini-CMCase had promoters and ribosome binding 
sites which functioned in E.coli, but these sequences did not function in B. ruminicola. When the l'arger_ 
B. ruminicola CMCase was purified, its N-tenninal amino acid sequence was not encoded anywhere in 
the 40 k open reading frame. Further sequencing upstream, however, showed a second 485 base pair open· 
reading frame that encoded the B. ruminicola N-tenninal sequence. This latter DNA sequence was 
preceded by a 19 residue peptide which resembled a nonnal signal sequence. This open reading frame 
was 1 base pair out of frame from the 40 k CM Case reading frame. It appears that the larger B. ruminicola 
CMCase arises from a frameshift which joins the two open reading frames. 

, The DNA sequence itself reveated another ambiguity. The two open reading frames coding for to the 
88,000 molecular weight B. ruminicola CMCase had enough DNA to produce a protein of 104,000 
molecular weight! . SOS-gel electrophoresis sometimes gives aberrant molecular weights, but the CM Case 

· is a soluble protein with an acid isoelectric point. Because SOS-gel electrophoresis almost always gives 
accurate estimates for such protein5, . it is unlikely that the 20% difference in molecular weight was an 
artifact. On the basis of the -1 frame shift and the large deviation in theoretical versus actual size. it 
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appears than an unusual event (e. g. ribosome hopping or RNA splicing) ~s involved in either the! 
translation or the transcription of the 88,000 molecular weight CMCase (Matsushita et al. 1992). ' 

The idea that the 88,000 molecular weight CM Case has a large fe~on of untranslated DNA was supported 
by experiments in which stop codons were inserted at various restriction sites in the gene. The B .. 
ruminicola CMCase gene has 10 Rsal sites which.are located along the CMCase gene, and it was possible 
to use these sites to insert stop codons. When the stop codons" were inserted at a site near the 3' end, E. · 
coli was no longer able to produce any functional CMCase. If the stop codons were inserted at a site just 
before the region coding for the 40 k CMCase, the 82 and 88. k CMCases were not produced, but the 40 · 
k CMCase was. If the stop codons were inserted at a site just before the 82 k coding region, the 88 k 
CMCase was not produced, but the 82 and 40 k CMCases were. How~ver, if the stop codons were 
inserted at two sites within the first reading frame all three CMCases were produced. This result proves 
that this region is not being translated even though it i_s atter the region coding for the. N-ierminus of the 
88 k protein. · · · · 

Maglione et al. (1992) recently joined the DNA coding for the cellulose binding site of a T.' fusca 
cellulase to the 3' end of the 40,500 molecular weight B. rumlnicola CMCase. The reconstructed CMCase 
was able to bind cellulose, and its activity on CMC, amorphous and ball-milled cellufose were 1.5, 10 and 
8 times greater than the native enzyme. We are currently trying to construct a hybrid with the 88,000 
molecular weight CMCase. If the high molecular weight hybrid shows a similar increase 'in activity, we 
will attempt to move the reconstructed enzyme back to B. ruminicola ·-by conjugation., •\ .. 

Gene expression is always a concern in recombinant DNA schemes, but we feel that our approach has a 
reason~ble ·chance. as: 1) B. ruminicola already regulates and produces the maxi-CMCaSe, 2) the 
reconstructed gene (which includes a region coding for the cellulose binding site) will be only.Slightly 
larger than the original gene, 3) B. ruminicola is already able to utilize the products of cellulose digestion, 
4) and· B. runiinicola can grow at low pH. The rumen is a very competitive microbial habitat, but. the 
cellulose digesting niche is eurrently unoccupied at low pH. · ~-~~ 
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DIGESTIBLE FIBER SOURCES FOR DAIRY CATILE 

INTRODUCTION 

Marshall D. Stern and Cherie J. Ziemer 
Department of Animal Science-

U niversity of Minnesota . 

Carbohydrates are the main energy .yielding subsfi.ates for the ~~en microbial population and 
are important precursors of energy yielding nutrients for the host dairy cow. Fibrous or , 
structural carbohydrates have been most commonly defined as those occurring in the plant . ·. 
cell wall as determined by neutral detergent fiber (NDF) analysis. Non-fibrous or , 
nonstructural carbohydrates, typically the more readily digested carbohydrate fraction found .in . ' 
animal feeds, are vague and not as well defined. 

Van Soest (1986) noted that various terminology has been used to describe carbohydrates not 
detected in the NDF fraction including: nonstructural carbohydrates; soluble carbohydrates, 
rumen available carbohydrates, non-fibrous carbohydrates and nitrogen-free, extract. These 
terms are not synonymous and use of these various te~s is conft1sing. However, 'these terms. 
do attempt to describe the readily available carbohydrate fraction of feedstuffs whi~h can have 
a considerable impact on milk yield. Generally, these terms include ~arbohydrates 'ru;>t found 
in the NDF fraction including sugars, starches, fructosans, galactans, pectins and beta glucans. 
Pectins and beta glucans are associated with the cell wall, but are not covalently linked to the . · 
lignified portions and are almost completely digested (90 to 100%) in the rum~n (Noce~ .- . 
1991). These carbohydrates have been referred to as soluble fiber. The major problef!l. ' .. · , 
associated with each of the non-fibrous carbohydrate terms is that t~ey .do not differentiate~;.~ .. 
between type of carbohyd!ate present in the feedstuff. Non-fibrous or nonstructural . ·~ 
carbohydrates in most instances are simply calculated as: 

100 - (NDF + crude protein + ash + ether extract). 

Until a few years ago, relatively little attention was given to, the role of carbohydrates in diets;: 
fed to dairy cattle (Tamminga et al., 1990). Structural carbohydrates in roughages were · 
.known to act as a source of fiber with important stabilizing properties for rumen fermentation 
while carbohydrates in roughages and concentrates were .an important energy yielding part of 
the diet. We now realize that the complexity of the nonstructural carbohydrate components, 
as described above, and large variation among feedstuffs in the quantities of sucrose, starch~s 
and pectii:is, can result in extreme differences in rates. of ruminal fefIIlentation and end 
product formation. 

Rates of ruminal carbohydrate fermentation can have a major impact on the efficiency of 
microbial protein synthesis in the rumen thus significantly altering protein utilization by the 
animal. Nonstructural carbohydrates (starch, sucrose) provide an excellent source of readily 
fermentable energy for microbial protein synthesis. However, feedstuffs high in starch and 
sucrose fed to dairy cows produce primarily propionic acid and lactic acid in the rumen with 
a concomitant decrease in ruminal pH. This type of carbohydrate· fermentation can be 
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potentially devastating-if-too high, resulting in acidosis, off::feed and/or low fat tests. In 
contrast, structural carbohydrates in roughages are usually in a long form and provide stimuli 

o induce rumination, salivation and-rumen motility. These factors influence conditions in the 
rumen such as buffering capacity, pH and VFA concentration (famminga et al., 1990). 
However, the conditions in the rumen are not only influenced by the structural value of the 

l 

diet, but also dependent upon other factors such as rate and extent of VFA production, which· ) 
are influenced by the rate and extent of carbohydrate fermentaf:ion. Therefore, structural 
carbohydrates (fiber)- in concentrates can also play an important positive role in the 
stabilization of fermentation. · 

EFFECTIVE FIBER 

Because many non-forage feedstuffs contain substantial quantities of fiber, they may be used 
effectively and economically to replace a portion of the forage in diets fed to dairy cows. 
Replacement of forage ~ith by-product feedstuffs is an important concept, especially when 
forage harvest is poor and in other parts of the world where forage is limiting. Arrnentano · .., 
and Clark (1992) indicated that there is general agreement that these feedstuffs do contain 

. some value as fiber souro,ts, however, their' fiber value may not be as effective as that in 
forage. Effectiveness of the fiber content of a diet is a critical characteristic in· formulation of 
the dairy cow 'diet and is a subject that has recently received a great deal of attention (H~s, 
1991; Armentano; 1992; Firkins, 1992). Effective fiber can be defined as the actual capa~ity 
of the fiber to stimulate rumination, salivation, ruminal acetate production and, subsequently,..,~ 
milk fat percentage. Various methods have been used with varying degrees of' success to _ 
quantitate fiber effectiveness. Some of these methods are chewing time, ruminal acetate fo 
propionate ratio and milk fat test. 

Compiled values for NDF composition, extent of ruminal NDF digestion and effective fiber of 
selected high fiber by-product feedstuffs commonly available for use in dairy cattle diets are · 
presented in Table 1. These values indicate that a major problem associated with using by
product feedstuffs to replace forage in the diet is their variability in fiber composition and 
extent of digestion. Falk et al. (1992) observed large coefficients of variation in fiber 
composition of various by-product feeds collected during a two-year period. Variation in 
fiber composition of by-product feeds can result in significant changes in total dietary fiber 
content and can markedly alter effective fiber values. For example, effective fiber (eNDF%). 
of brewers dried grains could range from 15.2 to 21.5% derived by using .33 as the effective 
fiber factor (Armentano and Clark, 1992) and NDF values of 46% (NRC) 
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Table 1. NDF composition, extent of ruminal NDF digestion and effective fiber of selected feedstuffs. 

Extent of ruminal 
NDF- NDF digestion Effective fiber factor .· Effective fiber, % of OM 

Feedstuff (%of DM)a (%) (A~F)b (NDF)0 (ADF)b (NDF)0 

Beet pulp 461, 482, 493, 564 (54) 395, 421, 694 .43 ' -- 21 

Citrus pulp 193 (23) 208 '. .70 -- 15 

Com gluten feed '342,351,394, 403,525 (45) 301, 424, 749, 835 -- .56 -- 19 

Cottonseed, whole 452, 495 (44) 675 .85 1.30 25 57 

Cottonseed hulls 746 (90) 3310 .90 -- 66 

Dried brewers grains 582, 631, '654 (46) 471,508, 51 4 .68 .33 16 19 

Dried distillers grains 302,335,394,487 (43) 774, 799,81 5 -- .80 -- 32 

Soybean hulls . 654, 696, 735 (67) 384, 875, 91 10, 9511 .30 -- 15 

Wheat middlings 401, 404, 442 (37) 241. 523 -- .57 -- 25 

a Values in parentheses are from feed composition tables (NRC, 1989). Other values were chemically derived by respective researchers. 
b Adapted from Harris (1991) and based on ADF as fiber measurement. · . - · · · · 
c Adapted f.rom Armentano and Clark (1992) and.based on NDF as fiber.measurement. 

1 Tamminga et al. (1990). . · 
2 Armentano and Clark (1992). · · 
3 Durand et al. (1988). 
A Varga and Hoover (1983). 
5 Belyea et al. (1989). 
6 Hsu et al. (1987). 
7 Armentano (1992). 
8 Nocek (1988). 
9 Firkins et al. (1985). 

10 Nocek and Russell (1988). 
11 Klopfenstein and Owen (1987). 
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and 65% (Varga and Hoover, 1983). The difference in effective fiber values is approximately' 
30% and appears to be highly depe,ndent upon by-product source and NDF analysis. ( 
Therefore, it is imperative that by-product feeds be analyzed-for nutrient composition to 
ensure proper ration balancing. It is also unclear what effect variation of NDF composition 
of a by-product feedstuff will have on the effective fiber factor. Armentano and Clark (1992) 
emphasize that the effectiveness factors that have been determined are only rough estimates 
and should be treated as such. 

Regardless of the pr~blems associated with determination and utilization of effective .fiber, the 
concept is sound. Further evaluation could increase the use of effective fiber as a reliable 
predictor of forage replacement by non-forage fiber sou'rces. The remainder of this review I 
will provide a brief synopsis for several selected digestible fiber sources that are· available for.· 
use in dairy cattle diets and have potential for providing effective fiber. 

DIGESTIBLE ~IBER SOURCE~ 

Beet Pulp 

Nutrient composition. Dried beet pulp is a by-product derived from the processing of sugar 
beets to obtain pure beet sugar. Crude protein and NDF composition of beet pulp.·are 10 and 
54% (DM basis), respectively. Beet pulp is an excellent digestible energy source for 
ruminants because of the type of carbohydrate associated with the cell wall fraction. The 
high pectin content of beet pulp (20 to 25% of DM) provides a readily available source of 
energy for microbial protein synthesis in the rumen. This is important because under ~ost 
feeding practices, microbial protein synthesized in the rumen comprises a substantial parLqf 
the protein entering the sm~l intestine (60 to 85% of total protein), where enzymatic ~·,~ 
digestion of the protein releases amino acids that are absorbed to meet the cow's need for 
milk production. There is also some evidence that beet pulp is a good source of undegradable 
protein. Almost all of the nitrogen in beet pulp is present as true protein (97% of the crude 
protein) as amides are largely removed during the sugar extraction process (Kelly, 1983). · 
Therefore, beet pulp appears to be an excellent feed ingredient for dairy cattle diets becaus,e 
of its high fiber content, readily fermentable energy and potential value .for providing • 
undegradable protein. 

Ruminal fermentation. Until recently, there was limited data available concerning ruminal 
digestion of dried beet pulp and its effect on ruminal fermentation and supply of nutrients to 
the lower gastrointestinal tract. Stern et al. (1985) examined the effects of supplying com vs 
beet pulp as the energy substrate for metabolism by rumen microbes (Table 2). True OM 
digestion (corrected for contributions of bacterial OM in the effluent) was not different 
between carbohydrate sources. Neutral detergent fiber digestion was greater and nonstructural 
carbohydrate digestion was less for diets containing beet pulp compared with com. In ' 
contrast to what might be expected, ammonia..:N concentration was lower for diets containing 
beet pulp than those containing com. This effect can be due to lower protein degradation or 
greater microbial uptake of ammonia-N with the beet pulp diets. In fact, there was a trend 
for protein degradation of the beet pulp ·diets to be lower (P<.06). This observation is 
supported by the lower branched chain VFA concentration ·with the beet pulp .diets. Branched 
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chain VFA are derived from degradation .. of branched chain amino acids .. Total bacterial.··· 
crude protein production was not different between com and . beet pulp diets. This latter (
effect indicated. that ruminal energy. availability was similar, between carbohydrate sources· in · 
spi~ of the lower. nonstructural carbohydrate (13 vs 70%) arid higher NDF (54 vs 9%) of beet 
pulp compared.with com." ·Similar energy availabili~ies can best be explained by the high . 
pectin content .of beet pulp which is completely and rapidly available for ruminal microbial 
fermenta~on (Van Soest;, 1986).' 

Tabl~ 2. Effect of com v.s beet pulp on carbohydrate and protein metabolism 
. by ruminal bacteria maintained in continuous culture fermenters. . I 

Item . 

Orgartic ·matter· digestion, % 
Neutral detergent fiber digestion, %a 
Nonstructural carbohydrate digestion, %a 
Branched chain VFA concentration; mMa 
Ammonia-N, mg/100 mla 
Bacterial-N'flow,. mg/d 
Efficiency of bacterial synthesis, 

g N/k:g OM digesteda 
Protein degradation; % 
Total-amino acid flow, g/da 

a Mean valµes are different (P<.05). 

Dietary carbohydrate source 

.Com 

61.0 
62.2·' 
88.6 
9.4 

17.6 
1387.6 

32.0 
66.2 
10.9· 

. Beet pulp 

'58.8 
53.7 ' 

' 78.8 ' 
2:7 

.~ ' 8.9' 
1458.1· 

34.9' 
5[}.8 
12.1 

Mansfield·and Stem (1991) evaluated diets .in vitro that were fed to lactaiing dairy cattle. 

' ' 

Beet pulp replaced 50% of com DM in these diets. Consistent with observations of Stem et : 
al. (1985), they indicated·that partialreplacement of com with beet pulp decreased ammo.ni~l-
N concentrations, decreased molar proportion of total branched chain VFA and increased total ,. 
protein fl9w .. There were no differences between carbohydrate sources in. org;mic mat'ter 

_ digestion, effic~ency of bacterial synthesis. and total bacterial crude. pr9tein productioQ. 1 . 

Similar obse_rvations were also made in cattle when beet pulp was compar~d to barley · 
(Huhtanen, 1988; Rooke_ et al., 1992). They found that rumina1 ammo_nia-N concemration artq 
crude protein degradation were lower in cattle fed beet pulp compared ·with barley. ,feeding· : · 
beet pulp tended to increase the quantities of total protein and microbial crude protein 
entering the small intestine. Reductions in ruminal branched chain VfA and ammonia-N 
concentrations were also. detected when be~t pulp replaced approximately 50% of com·silage 
OM in dairy cows (deVisser, 1991). · 

Milk production. Energy supplements for dairy cows are primarily cereal grains with high. 
sugar and starch content. Feeding high levels of these supplements to dairy cows can lead to 
digestive disturbances such a~ acidosis, reduction of cellulolytic activity in the rumen, lower .. 
concentrations of milk fat and changes .in energy partitioning towards fat deposition. 
Replacement of high_ starch supplements with .h~ghly digestible fi,brous by-products such as 
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1 · sugar. beet pulp can alleviate some of these problems .. For these reasons, there has been 
interest in replacing cereal grains with beet pulp in diets fed to lactating cows. Several 
experiments were conducted by Bhattacharya and Sleiman (1971) and Bhattacharya and 

. Lubbadah (1971) to determine the nutritional value of dried beet pulp for use in dairy cow 
diets. They concluded that when beet pulp is. properly ~upplemented, it can be equal to 
barley or com as a source of energy for milk production. More recent research supports these 

I 

conclusions that beet pulp can replace.barley (Castle et al., 1981; Huhtanen, 1987; Spdmdly, 
1991) or com (Valk et al., 1990; Mansfield et al., 1990) as an energy source. The latter two 
studies also indicated that milk fat percentage increased when beet pulp replaced com. · This 
response was probably due· to higher ruminal acetate concentrations observed by Mansfield 
and Stem (1991) when beet pulp t;eplaced com. W~ H. Hoover, West Virginia.University 
(personal communication), conducted a study to compare diets that contained rapidly vs 
slowly degradable fiber for lactating cows. Beet pulp comprised 28% of the DM in the 
rapidly degradable NDF diet which replaced hay crop silage and com cobs as the major 
sources of fiber in the slowly degradable NDF diet. Both diets were isocaloric, 
isonitrogenous and had equal amounts (34%) of NDF .. Cows fed the diet high in beet pulp 
produced 34.8 kg milk/d and the other group produced 32.1 kg milk/d during the first 10 
weeks of lactation. This response in milk production with beet pulp could have been elicited 
by its effective fiber content (.44; Swain et al., 1991), readily fermentable energy and(or) 
undegrad~ble protein. ;, 

Citrus Pulp 

. Nutrient composition. Citrus pulp is the main by-product from the citrus processing j11d_ustry· 
used as· a feedstuff for ruminants. Citrus pulp is a mixture of peel, inside portions ·and cuU 
fruits .of the citrus family (orange, grapefruit, etc.), which has been dried to produce a coarse=; 
flakey product (Harris, 1991). The nutrient content of citrus pulp is influenced by several 
factors including source of fruit and type of processing (Ammerman and Henry, 1991).· It is 
considered a bulky concentrate that is high in energy, low crude protein (7%) and fiber (23% 
NDF) but with some roughage replacement value (effective ADF .70; Harris, 1991). .- · 

Ruminal Fermentation.· ·citrus pulp in the ruminant diet can promote a greater ruminal 
. concentration of acetate and lower concentration of propionate resulting in a higher 
acetate:propionate ratio compared with other concentrates such as com gluten feed arid barley - -
(Sutton et al., 1987; Durand et al., 1988; Ben-Ghedalia et al., 1989). Reduction in niminal . 
pH_ has been observed when citrus pulp replaced com silage (Schaiply and Wing,'1974) and 
other concentrates such as cassava, coconut meal, com meal, beet pulp, soybean· meal and 
com gluten feed (Malestein et al., 1984) in diets fed to cattle. Lower ruminal pH can be 
attributed to greater production of lactic acid during· fermentation of pectin and other · · 
carbohydrates from citrus pulp (Malestein et al., 1984; Cullen et al., 1986). Therefore, there 
may be some concern about the potential risk of lactic acidosis when feeding citrus pulp to 
dairy cows. 

Milk production; Ammerman and Henry (1991) indicated that over 90% of the dri'ed citrus 
pulp fed in the U.S. is'fed to lactating cows. However, there has not been much research on 
the v_alue of citrus pulp for milk production. yan Hom et al: (1975) evaluated citrus pulp as· 
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a repl~~ement for ground com at levels of 8 or· 43% .. Milk production was I}Ot influenced ~y 
level of pulp, however solids-corrected milk (kg/d) and milk fat (%) were greater with the 
higher concentration of citrus pulp as a replacemen~ fo!-C?Qm. No differences in milk 
production or composition were found when citrus .pulp was used to replace com an_d barley, 
(Lanza, 1984). 

Corn Gluten Feed 
. ' . - . 

Nutrient composition. Com gluten feed is that portion of the com kernel that remains after · 
extraction ~f starch, gluten and germ (Weigel, 1991). It is composed primarily of bran, the 
fi_brous fraction o~ the kernel. Com gluten feed contains 45% NDf', considered highly ) 
digestible, and is fairly high in crude .protein (26% of DM). The. effective fiber factor, 
determined by Swain et al. (1991), was .56; relatively high when compared with some other,:
by-products that were evaluated. Com gluten feed is .available in wet and dry forms. The . 
\;Vet form consists primarily of com bran and steep liquor. 

. I 
Ruminal Fermentation.· Much of the research conducted with com gluten feed has shown. 
no effect on total. ru.minal VFA concentration (Staples et al., 1984; Fleck et al." 19~8; 
Ohajuruka and Palmquist, 1989; Fellner and Belyea, 1991; Sarwar et al., 1991); however, . · .. 
variqus changes in molar proportions of individual VFA have been found. Firkins et al. . 
(198'.5) reported a ·linear decrease in ruminal pH and acetate:propionate ratio when com gluten 
feed replaced 35 or 70% of forage DM. Fellner and Belyea (1991) fed com silage-base4 
diets that contained 20, 40 or 60% (DM basis) com gluten feed to lactating cows. Increasing_ 
levels of com gluten feed in the diet reduced ruminal acetate conce!)tration but did n~t affect 
N, NJ)F, ADF or starch digestibilities. Fleck et al. (1988) compared supplemental soyoe_an_ . 
meal and com glute·n feed in grass hay diets fed to cows and detected higher molar -s~ 
proportions of ruminal propionate and butyrate with com gluten feed. In contrast to these 
findings, Staples et al. (1984) noted a linear increase in ruminal acetate and a linear decrease 
in propiona,te when wet com gluten. feed comprised 0, 20, 30 and 40% of dietary DM fed to 
lactating cows. 

Milk production. Fellner and Belyea (1991) reported no change in milk yield when dried 
com gluten feed increased from 20 to 60% of DM in com silage-based di~ts. Cows fed diets 
with 20% com gluten feed produced milk with the highest milk fat' test (3.6%) compared to 
cows fed 40 (3.5%) and 60%_ (3.1 %). Milk protein percentage was greater for cows fed 40 
and 60% com gluten feed diets.· A similar observation was made by Macleod et al. (1985) 
who found that feeding wet com gluten feed to d_airy cows resulted in greater milk protein 
percentage and also greater DM intake and solids corrected milk. Dry matter intake and 4% 
FCM yield .of cows increased but milk protein percentage decreased when dried com gluten · 
feed was included in diets at 16.5 and 33% of DM-(Ohajuruka and Palmquist, 1989). Based 
on their observations,- Ohajuruka and Palmquist (1989) suggestyd that com gluten feed should 
be limited to 30% of concentrate mixture_s or 15-20% of dietary:DM when used to replace. 

· com in diets for lactating cows. Staples et' al. (1984) showed' a linear decrease in milk yield, 
milk fat (%) and milk protein (%) when wet com gluten feed comprised 0, 20, 30 and 40% of 
dietary DM. Bernard et al. (1991) compared wet and dry com gluten feed and·found no 
differences in DM intake, milk yield and percentage of milk protein, but milk fat percentage 
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was lowest when dry com gluten feed was fed to cows in early lactation. They concluded· · 
that_com_gluten feed can replace 27% of dietary DM without altering milk yield. When wet 
com gluten feed is available within reasonable hauling dist.@c_~, .it could be an economical 
soilrce of energy' protein and highly digestible fiber for dairy cows. 

Whole_ Cottonseed 

Nutrient composition. Whole cottonseed is a unique feedstuff with high densities of energy, 
protein and fiber. Fat (ether extract), crude protein and NDf composition of whole 
cottonseed are 20, 23 and 44% (DM basis), respectively. The diet of the high producing 
dairy cow can. be deficient in energy and fiber and whole cottonseed is an important feedstuff 
that can contribute. both of these nutrientS. In addition to these factors, effectiveness of the . 
NDF in whole cottonseed was found to be worth 1.23 times the NDF in alfalfa (Clark and -
Armentano, 1992). Because of the high effective fiber value of whole_ cottonseed, it is the 
only non by-product {eedstuff included in this review. 

Ruminal fermentation. Homer et al. (1988a) evaluated effects of including 0 or 15% whole 
cottonseed in diets fed to cannulated heifers on ruminal fermentation. Protozoa! numbers and 
molar percentage of propionate were reduced while m.olar percentage of acetate increased · -
with whole cottonseed feeding. Reduction of rumen protozoa! numbers with whole ~ .. 
cottonseed feeding has been reported by others (Mohamed et al.; 1988; Kajikawa et al., 1991). 
Effects of whole cottonseed (0: 5, 15 or 30% of the total dietary DM) on in vitro ruminal 
fermentation increased ruminal pH and ammonia concentration but lowered microbial protein : · 
(Homer et al., 1988b). -Acetate concentration was greatest with diets of 15 and 30% whcSie 
cottonseed, but propionate and total VFA concentrations were lowered by increasing whole·~ 
cottonseed from 0 to 30%. - ·"~-:. 

Milk production. Utilization of whole cottonseed in diets for lactating cows often increases 
milk yield and milk fat test, but decreases percentage of milk protein (Coppock and Wilks, 
1991). Coppock et al. (1987) summarized 18 studies with whole cottonseed and found.no 
significant reduction in DM intake when included at up to 25% of the ration, however, there 
were some numerical decreases. They also noted that milk production responses were 
variable, usually small_ but positive. In 8 of 13 studies, milk fat percentage increased and in 
approximately 50% of the studies, milk protein percentages were lower compared with the 
controls. However, it should be emphasized that the impact of feeding whole cottonseed on 
animal performance appears to be influenced by forage type in_the diet (Harris, 1991). Five 
studies summarized by Staples et al. (1991) showed that when com silage was the primacy 
forage source, milk production increased and milk fat decreased with the addition of 10 to 
15% whole cottonseed to the diet. In contrast, Harris (1991) summarized five studies that -
showed a different effect when whole c,:ottonseed was added to diets where the primacy forage 
source w~s alfalfa. Whole cottonseed addition at 10 to 30% had' little effect on milk yield 
with alfalfa' in the met blit consistently increased milk fat percentage. 
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Cottonseed Hulls 

Nutrient composition .. Cottonseed hulls ·are a· by-product of' cottonseed processing to · " 
cottonseed meal. Cottonseeds are cleaned and dehulled cbefore kernels are crushed and ~ 

subjected to oil extraction. Cottonseed hulls consist primarily of the outer covering of 
cottonseed with lint fibers clinging to the hulls (Harris, 1991)., Because of the extremely high ' . . . . - ' . - - . -
NDF content (90% of DM) and effective ADF (fable 1) in cottonseed hulls, they are · · 
commonly used-in: cattle diets to supply ·fiber. .1 

. . 

Ruminal fermentation.' There is relatively little information on ihe effect of cottonseed hulls 
on ruminal fermentation compared with other fibrous by-products. Hsu et al. (1987) i 
evaluated the potential of com fiber (CF), cottonseed hulls (CSH), oat hulls (OH) and 
soybean hulls (SH) as roughage sources for ruffiinants: In situ rate an~ extent of ruminal DM 
disappearance indicated that CF and SH were more fermentable in the rumen compared with. 
OH or CSH. Ruminal pH and molar percentage propionate were gre·atest while total VFA. 
concentration and molar percentage acetate were lowest for cottonseed hulls compared ~ith 
the other by-products. ·Total tract digestibilities of DM, OM, NDF and ADF were above 70% 
for sheep fed CF and SH diets but were 50% ·or less for sheep fed OH and CSH diets. 
A ranking of by-products in terms of nutritive value followed the trend: CF > SH-> OH > 
CSH. ~ · 

Milk production. ·Harris et al. (1983) compared com silage and cottonseed hulls in several 
experiments.' In the first experiment, they found that.cows in mid~lactation fed cotton~eed 
hulls had a higher DM intake !han cows fed com silage; however, there were no diffe~nc.es 
in milk yield, milk fat and milk protein. In another experiment, they obserVed n~ differ~nces 
in DM intake, milk yield and composition when 'cows were fed diets with 35% cottonseed--,,~ 
hulls or 25% su_nflower hulls· with 10% cottonseed hulls. Van Hom et al. (1984) noted that 
cows fed cottonseed hull diets had greater DM intake, milk yield and milk protein (%}and 
lower milk fat(%) than cows fed sunflower hull diets. Morales et al. (1989) showed that 
cows in mid to Jate lactation fed 30% cottonseed hulls had greater milk yield and protein 
yield but less milk fat (%) and yield compared with cows fed 30% alfalfa haylage. 

Dried Brewers Grains 

Nutrient composition. Dried brewers grains are spent grains derived from the brewing of 
beer. This feedstuff consists of dried extracted residues of barley malt, alone or- fo 
combination with other cereal grains (Harris, 1991). Crude protein' and NDF composition of 
dried brewers grains are 25 and ·46% (DM basisj, respectively. The effective fiber factor 
determined by Swain et al. (1991) was lowest for dried brewers grains (.33) compared ·with 
other by-prodµct JeedstUffs (fable 1). Heating grains during mashing and drying processes 
provides a product that is high in rindegradable protein. Therefore, brewers dii.ed grains are· 
attractive to the producer· feeding high pr~duc_ing dairy cows in early lactation ·with high 
protein requirements. For these reasons; brewers grains' are considered by the· brewing . 
industry as a· medium protein concentrate arid not a: forage replacement (Stengel, 1991). In 
contrast, Harris (1991) indicated that dried brewers grains add bulk to the diet, contribute to 
the fiber needs q_f dairy cattle and may be included at the rate of 15 to 20% of the total diet 
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DM. Brewers grains are also marketed as wet brewers grains; however, movement is limited 
to within 200 miles of major breweries because of freight costs (Chandler, 1991). The wet 
product is subject to rapid biodegradation and must be hanqJed.-properly on.·the farm to ensure 
nutritional value to the dairy cow. 

< 
Ruminal fermentation. · Extent of ruminal NDF digestion of dried brewers grains is 
approximately 50% (Table 1). Rogers et al. (1986)co,mpared wet vs dried brewers grains. fed 
to Holstein steers and found .that niminal digestibility of DM decreased with wet grains from 
56.9 to 39.3%. Ruminal fiber digestion and VFA concentrations were not affectedby form of 
the product. .Bacterial numbers, concentration of ciliated _protozoa and ammoni~ c.oncentration 
in the rumen were· higher and rumin'al pH was lower for steers fed wet brewers grains. 
Santos et al. (1984) compared ~oybean meal, com gluten f!leal, brewers grains at}d. distillers 
grains with regard to fermentation in the rumen and amii:io acid flow and absorptipn in the 
small intestine. They concluded that diets containing com gluten meal, brewers grains or· 
distillers grains will generally supply more total amino acids to the intestine than,~ diet 
containing soybean meal due to the high undegradable protein found in the by-product . 
feedstuffs. Total ruminal VE:\ cJncentration and bacterial protein synthesis were not affected 
by protein source. Total tract dige~tibility of DM, OM, CP, ADF or NpF was not different· 
in cows fed brewers wet and dried grains and soybean meal (Hoffman and Armentano, 1988) . 

.;-; 

Milk production. A review of the literature indicates that.there is a lack of research 
concerning the effect of brewers grains (dry or wet) on milk yield. Polan et al. (1985) found 
that milk production (kg/d) for cows in mid-lactation fed dried brewers grain.s (29.4) and wet · 
brewers grain~ (28.9) was higher than soybean meal (26.2). Hoffman and Armeniano (19°S8) 
show¢ an average 3.5% fat corrected milk yield of 36.7, 37.8 and 36.2 kg/d for cows in -~ , 
early lactation fed wet brewers grains, dried brewers grains and soybean meal. Milk . . '".~ 
production, milk fat and milk protein did not differ among treatments. They.·concluded that 
all three protein squrces proved adequate as the sole protein supplement to. alfalfa forage diets 
for high producing cows in early lactation and that choices among these -supplements .be made 
on the basis of. cost and availability. · 

Dried Distillers Grains 

Nutrient composition. ·Distillers grains are a by-product. of the distillation industry. These 
grains are commonly produced using com, rye or barley in the fermentation process.· The 
majority of :distiilers grains originate from com disullation. Distillers grains can be fed fresh, 
dried or ensiled, however the. dried product is the easiest to handle and store. Dried distillers 
grains contains 43% NDF and 23% cru~e protein (DM basis). The effectiveness of the NDF 
in distillers grains is approximately 76% that of alfalfa (Armentano, 1992). Similar to 
brewers grains, distillers grains are considered a good source of highly undegradable protein. 
One of the con~el'J!~ ·with using distillers grains in a dairy ration. is the variability which may 
exist in nutrient composition. Several factors whi<;:h influence composition of distillers grains 
are type of grain used, grain quality, grinqing proce~irre, fermen~tion conditions, drying · .· 
conditions and.the quantity of solubles. blended in_to the fibrous portion of the grains (Chase, 
1991). - ' .. ', . . - . . ' -
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Ruminal fermentation. Santos et al. (1984) observed a .lower molar percentage of niminal 
acetate when. distillers ·grains were compared with brewers grains fed to dairy cows with no · 
difference in' total VFA concentration. Studies by .. Firkins· et al.. (1986) filid Broderick et al.~
(1990) compared' distillers grains with various feedstuffs -such as expeller soybean meal, 
solvent extracted soybean meal and com gluten feed. They found _no differences in total and 
individual ruminal VFA concentratio11s. Steers fed dry corn gluten feed had higher apparent. 
ruminal digestibilities of organic matter (45.5 vs.40:1 %) and NDF (60.2 vs 56.0%) and lower 
duodenal.flows of nonammonia-nonbacterial N (40.1 vs 52.2% of N intake) than when they 
we.re fed dry distillers grains (Firkins et al.; ,198'6). Lambs fed either wet or'dry distillers 
grains showed no differences in DM intake or digestibility of DM, NDF or ADF (Firkins et 

.. . .. ) 
al., 1985). . . : . . . . 

Milk production.· Satter and· Stehr (1984) reviewed earlier research and deduced that there 
was a small increase in milk ·production in 5 of 6 studies' when cows were fed distillers / . ' 
grains. In contrast, Voss et al. (1988) noted a decrease in milk production and milk. protein 
when distillers grains were fed in com.bination with com gl~ten meal, using com, silage a~ the. 

_ sole forage source. In a second expenment, they fed com silage and alfalfa haylage (1: 1 · 
DM) as the forage source and observed similar milk produc'tion with the distillers grains-com 
gluten meal suppfoment comp.ared to soybean meal. . They suggested that 'the poor respo~se to 
the combination supplement in the first experim~nt .may have 'been due to decrea~~d microbial 
growth (low degradable protein) or low lysine levels derived from com,. which was the,,: 
predominant product in the diet. Owen and Larson (1991) stated that distillers grains · 
included in the diet at high levels (36% of DM) may be detrimental to lactation ·perfomiance 
compared with lower levels or with soybean meal. They indicat~d that factors causing poor 
performance of cows fed a high distillers grains diet. are its poor digestibility and. a shor..tage 
of availab~e lysine. They concluded that distillers grains.can yield lactation responses equaj~ 
to or exceeding soybean meal when the amount in the tot3.I dietary DM does not exceed 19%. 
Grings et al. (1992) demonstrated that increasing the concentration of CP in the diet fro·m· ' 
13.9 to 18.i'% by the addition of distillers dried grains wit~ solubles was beneficial to c9ws 
fed alfalfa-based diets in .early lactation. Little additional benefit was observed by feeding 
greater than 18:! % dietary CP. ' 

Soybean Hul~s 

Nutrient composition. Soybean hulls are a by-product of soybean processing for oil and 
soybean meal production. Crude protein and NDF values for soybean hulls are 12 and 67% 
(DM basis), respectively.· Extent of ruminal NDF

1
digestion can ·approach 95% (Table 1) and 

its high digestibility makes it comparable to com as an energy source for the lactating cow 
(NE1 of 1.77 ·vs 1.96 Meal/kg for soybean hulls and com, respectively; NRC, 1989). 
Effectivenes~ of fiber in soybean hulls is relatively low compared with other by-products 
discussed in thjs review. However, soybean hulls .are very palatable for dairy cattle and are 
frequently fed a~ 20 to 25% of total ration ~M (Harris, l991). · 

Ruminal fermentation. Anderson et al. (1988). compared soybean hulls to c:om as ·an en-ergy 
supplement (0, 25 or 50% of the diet) for growing beef calves. They found that ste~rs 
consuming the com diet at the 50% level showed a rapid drop in ruminal pH to below 5.65 
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compared with steers· fed soybean hulls, which. showed a more gradual decline ~n ruini~al pH 
to 6.0. Ruminal pH up to-6 hr postfeeding was lower in steers fed soybean hulls compared; 
with steers fed com gluten feed (Bernard et al., 1988). Concentrations of ruminal acetate 
were higher and propipnate lower in _steers fed soybean hulls. -c-dngsby et al. (1992)' ·.. · 
substituted 0, 15, 30, 45 or 60% soybean hulls for bromegr~ss hay fed to steers. Total" 
ruminal VFA concentration, molar proportion of acetate and acetate:propiona~e ratio ihcfeased 
linearly with increasing level of soybean hull substitution,' but moiar percerita'ge propionate · 
and ruminal fluid passage rate decreased. Ruminal pH and ammonia concentration decreased , . 
more rapidly and to a greater extent ahd duration as level of soybean ·hulls increased; neither 
decreased to levels detrimental to fiber digestion. However, Firkins (1992) suggested that 
negative associate effects can occur with fiber degradation of by~products, such as soybean 
hulls, as well as with forage. This statement was based on the observation of Sarwar et al._ 
(1991) who detected a decieased rate of soybean hull digestion with a decrease in runlinal pH 
in Holstein heifers. 

Milk production. Macgregor and.Owen (1976) substituted soybean hulls at'O, 27, and 48% 
for com in diets fed to dairy cows and observed no difference in milk production. Soybean 
hulls comprised 0, 50 and 95% of a concentrate mixed with alfalfa silage (1:1 DM basis) to 
lactating cows (Nakamura and Owen, 1989). They reported that cows fed soybean hull diets 
produced less milk (27.3 kg/d) and greater milk fat (3.49%) compared with cows fed com 
diets (29.8 kg milk/d; 3.13% milk fat). This resulted in similar 3.5% FCM yield and feed 
efficiency between com and soybean hulls. Bernard and McNeill (1991) substituted com 
gluten feed and soybean hulls for a portion of com silage in the control diet to provide 22% 
of total dietary DM fed to lactating cows. They found no differences in milk yield due to ii> 

treatment but they detected an increase in milk fat percentage when cows consumed diets 
with soybean hulls. Milk protein ·percentage and yield were greater when cows consumed 
com gluten feed compared with soybean hulls. Sarwar et al. (1992) determined the effect of 
replacing forage NDF with soybean hull NDF and varying concentrations of nonstructural 
carbohydrates on milk production. They concluded from this study that in dairy rations 
containing soybean hulls, 60% of dietary NDF from forage should maintain lactation 
performance and decreasing nonstructural carbohydrates to 25 to 35% of DM, coupled with 
supplemental dietary fat, may reduce negative associative effects and improve efficiency of 
mi~ production ... These results were recently substantiated by Firkins and Eastridge (1992) · 
who used these parameters and found that ~eplacing concentrate with soybean hulls (reducing 
forage NDF to 62.5% of total dietary NDF) and fat tended to increase yields of .milk ~d 
FCM, resulting in improvements in efficiency of milk production. . . 

Wheat Middlings 

Nutrient composition. Wheat middlings are a by-product of the flour milling process .. They 
contain· several grades of granular particles containing different proportions of endosperm, 
bran and germ. The product contains less than 9.5% crude fiber: Crude protein and NDF 
content of wheat middlings are 18 and 37%, respectively. The effective fiber factor for wheat 
middlings determined by Vaughan et al. (1991) is .57. 
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Ruminal fermentation. Bernard et al. (1988) examined the influence of various digestible 
fiber sources on ruminal fermentation and protein metabolism. RuminaI NDF digestion was 
not differen.t l>etween diets containin,g com .glµten feed and wheat middlings alone; however, ""· 
combining the-tWo fiber. sources increas~. digestion by approxiiliately 12%. Rapid.ruminal 
degradation o( protein froin com gluten feed' and wheat middlings decreased the amount of 
dietary protellj reac:hing the ~bomasu.m a.nd produced greater concentrations of isoacids)n the 
rumen f)uid; w·agner ~t al. (1992) showed· a qecrease .in ruminal pH and .acetate:propionate ... 
ratio .when wheat middlings replaced 15% of com silage DM fo diets fed to cows. 

Milk prod'uctlon. Acedo et al. (1987) formulated concentrate. mixfures with 0, 20 and 40o/d 
and 0, 40 and 60o/o wheat middlings in two experlments. Milk yield of cows fed 20 or 40% ? 
middlings was similar to that of cows fed the control ration, however, milk yield of cows· fed 
60% middlings in the ,coilcenti;:ate decreased._. Milk fat percentage was similar for all groups · 
within experim_ents. Feeding wheat middlings, as a replacement· for 15% com silage DM, - ;
increased FCM yield from 26.5 to 27.2 kg/d and DM intake from· 19.3 to 20.6 kg/d (Wagner 
et al.,_ l99~); -~emard and ~cNeill (19?1) found that high fiber _energy suppleme11ts, (com .\ 
glUten feed, soybean hulls or wheat middlings) supported milk production equally;' however, . 
there were differences in DM intake and milk composition. , · 

•I 

CONCLUSIONS .; 

Digestible fiber sources discussed in. this review were chos.en for their potential ability to . 
replace a portion of the forage in diets fed to dairy cows by providing effective fiber. , 

,., 

· Effectiveness of the fiber content of a diet is a critical characteri.stic-in formulation of the• 
dairy cow diet. It is apparent that more research is required to provide reliable effective fibef 
values for non-forage fiber sources. A major prob_Iem, associated with using by.:product '" --,-:. 
feedstuffs to ~playe forage in the diet is the variation in nutrient composition within aria 
among feedstuffs.· . Several factors influence composition of by-products including grain 
quality and consistency in processing procedures. Similar to forage testing, it is imperative 
that every batch of by-product feeds be analyzed for m;1trient composition to ensure proper 
ration balancing. In addition to their ability to replace~ portion.of forage DM, many by-· 
products fed to dairy cattle have other desirable characteristics. Feeding high levels of cereaf 
grains, with high sugar and starch content, to dairy cows can lead to digestive disturbances 
such as acidosis, reduction of celluloJytic activity in the rumen, lower concentrations of milk 
fat and changes in energy partitioning towards f~t. deposition .. R~placement of high s~~ch 
supplements, such as barley and com, with highly digestible fibrous by-products can alleviate 
some of these problems. Some of these fibrous sources may induce rumination; however, 
others reduce acid load by diluting· or decreasing starch content of. the diet Another tJenefit '; 
of by-product feedstuffs is that several are good sources of undegradable protein. In 
conclusion, t,he decision to use non-forage fiber sources in t.he clairy ~ow diet should be made 
based upon nu'trl.tive value, availability and cost of the pro9uct.: ' ' . . . ' . 

. ~ 
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INTRODUCTION 

STARCH: 'UTILIZAJ'ION IN RUMINANTS 

David L. Harmon-· .. 
Dept. of Animal Science 
University of Kentucky 

Lexington 40546 . 

' 
The production of finished beef and dairy products derives the bulk of dietary energy fr°6m the 
consumption of feed _grains. Starch typically constitutes 70% of the dry matter of feed grains, 
making it the major dietary energy constituent. Ruminants have evolved utilizing ceJlulosic 
materials with a: digestive system designed for slow digestion of fibrous feedstuffs and. an 
apparently limited capacity for host enzymatic hydrolysis of a-linked glucose (Owen~ et al., 
1986). .. . . ' . . . .·~ 

Optimizing starch utilization in the ru~inant requires that we as researchers and nutritionists 
consider our .options to affect starch digestion in the .rumin.ant; By choice of grain, processing, 
forage level etc., we can impact how and where the starch is digested. T)leoretical calculations 
suggest that digestion of starch in the small intestine is energetically favorible (Owens et al., 
1986), but experimental data have not been able to establish· relationships between small 

. intestinal· starch digestion,and glucose absorption (Gross et al,, 1988; Kreikemei~r et air., 1991). 
In the remainder of this paper I will describe factors that affect starch 9igestion in the r:uminant, 
and discuss current' research information that describe!S SWCh cligestion in .the ruminant... . 

' ' ··. . . ' . ' . . . . ~ . ' . ' ilk 

STARCH DIGESTION"IN THE RUMINANT 

' , . 
Fermentation of starch in the rumen can be quite ~xtensive, but is variable depending on grain 
source, degree of processing, etc. Table 1 summarizes ruminal starch digestion in' cattle as 
affected by grain source and processing. Overall, ruminal starch digestion varies frof!l _ 39 to 
94 % , depending on grain source and processing method. Processing tends to requce · the 
variability and.increase ruminal digestion, (e_.g. high-moisture and steam::-flaked com) with milo 
exhibiting the greate.st degree of variability. 

I, ~ 

' . 
It follows that since 39 to 94% of starch intake is digested in the rumen, 6 to 61 % is potentially 
available for digestion. in the ~mall intestine. Small intestinal starch digestion in the ruminant 
occurs via the·same processes as it does in the nonruminan,t. Pancreatic a-amylase initiates the 
hydrolysis of the .starch· molecule, pro~ucing shorter chain glucosides containing 2 to 5 glucose 
molecules·. These shorter chain glucosides _are· then hydrolyzed at the surface of the intestinal 
mucosa by various glucosidases producing glucose that is then av~lable for at>sorption .. 
Table 2 summarizes experiments .determining starch disappearance in the small int.estine. Starch 
disappearance in the small intestine ranges from 10 to, 9(; % , while the quantity disappearing 
ranges from 40 to nearly,900 g/d. ·The variabilityj~ considerabl.e, particularly for the sorghum 
grams:, . · I ~ .J • 

·' 
.-, 

. . ~ .. · . . . ': . ..,.. 



TABLE L Ruminal Digestion of Starch·from Various Grain Sources in Cattle1 

Grain Source 

Wheat 
Barley 
High-moisture com (bunker) 
Steam-flaked com 
Dry~rolled com 
Steam flaked or -
Reconstituted Milo 
Whole-shelled com 
Dry-rolled milo 

Range of V:alues 

89-90 
79-94 
61-93 ' 

61-96 
52-75 
39-86 

' 
Percentage of Starch Intake 
Digested in the Rumen2 · 

94 
88 
89.5 + 5-
84.5 + 1.3 
79 + 3.3 

78 + 3.1 . 
63.5 + 5.6 
62 + 4 

n = 1 
n = 1 
n = 2)' 
n = 10 
n = 11 

n = 13_ 
n =.- 4 r 
n = 15( 

1Adapted from Theurer (1986); Zinn (1990a·b); Spicer et al. (1986); Streeter et al.,(1989;1990); 
Brink and Steele (1985); Stock et al. (1987) 
2Mean + SE; n = number of experiments 

Ideally, we would formulate diets to ensure the digestion of starch prior to reaching the terminal 
ileum. Starch passing to the large intestine would be subjected to further microbial fermentation, 
Fermentation of starch in the large intestine would. result in the production and absorption of 
volatile fatty acids, but any resulting microbial protein would be lost in the feces. This re~lts 
in the large intestine being the least efficient site for starch digestion. However, before we cau 
formulate diets based on starch degradability we need to be able to predict rumen degradability"-:-: 
and understand the limitations to small intestinal digestion. -

CAPACITY FOR SMALL INTESTINAL STARCH HYDROLYSIS 

Numerous workers have postulated that the ruminant small intestine has a limited.capacity for 
starch hydrolysis. These conclusions were based on experiments in which pulse doses of starch 
were given abomasally and either the response in blood glucose was monitored (Larson et aL, 
1956; Huber et al. 1961) or the disappearance of starch at the ileum was measured (Mayes .and 
Orskov, 1974). Karr et al. (1966) fed steers diets containing increasing amounts of com 
(decreasing amounts of alfalfa hay) to evaluate the influence of starch supply_ on small intes~inal 
disappearance. Their results showed that with increasing starch .supply to the small intestine, 
starch digestibility decreased, and there-was a plateau in the amount of starch that di~ppeared. 
Conversely, Little et al. (1968) fed steers alfalfa hay and dosed them abomasally with starch and 
monitored small intestinal starch disappearance. Starch digestibility averaged 44 % , and_ the 

~ . ; j 

amount of starch disappearing from the small intestine increased linearly with starch supply. 
Owens et al. (1986) summarized results from several experiments and derived .the following 
relationship for steers fed various forms of com grain; Starch digested= .55 Starch supply + 
.04 (r2=.645; n=31; P< .001). This relationship suggests two very important points. First, an 
average of 55 % of the starch flowing to· the small intestine disappeared there and secondly, the 



r 
I 
l relationship is linear,· indicating no apparent limit to the quantity of. starch that will disappear 

in the small intestine. ) 
' _--c_ ... -~- -

TABL'P 2. Summary of experiments determining small intestinal starch digestion in steers 

Small intestinal starch 

Body 
Source weight Adaptation 

kg 

Karr et al. (1966) 360 

Little et al. (1968) 370 

Russell et al. 350 
(1981) 

Hill et al. (1991) 350 

Hibberd· et al. · 340 
(1985) 

Axe et al. (1987) 295 

Streeter et al. 315 
(1989) 

Streeter et al. 230 
(1990) 

Zinn (1988) 220 

· Zinn (1989) 315 

Zinn (1990) 395 

Bock .et al .. (1991) 347 

From Harmon (1991) 

d 

30 

14 

10 

14 

7 

7 

7 

7 

14 

14 

14 

10 

Grain 
Disappearance Digestibility·· 

Starch 
intake ' ) s~mrce. 

g/d 

range 331 ~624 
mean 507 

range 120-290 
mean 179 

range 221-415 
mean 318 

range 270-585 
mean 420 

range 281-668 
mean 478~ 

range 493-867 
mean 635 

n,mge 40-220 
mean 122 

range 168-330 
mean 231 

range 130-168 
mean 148.3 

range 154-173 
mean 162 

range 368-544 
mean 439 

range 346-487 
mean 400 

% 

64-93. 
80.2 

31-60 
47.0 , 

46-49 
47.5 

51-63 
55.0 

29-71 
47.0 

62-95 
76.4 

10-33 
17.3 

24-42 
33.8 

71-77 
74.0 

g/d . 
; 

1002-2684 'Corn 
2018 

'I 

4000 /Corn 
\ Starch 

1699-3216 · Corn 
2458 

3753-3843 Sorghum 
3804 ., ,. 

4126-4822 Sorghum 
4578 

ii> 
I 

2669-2827 So{ghum 
2744 ' ~-,~ 

4079-4495 Sorghum 
4210 ' 

2769-3085 Sorghum 
2893 

2062-2246-:. Barl~y 
2154 

77-81 2012-2222 Corn 
78.9 2108 

54-96 2710 Corn 
84.9 

67-78 4090-4342 Corn 
72.4 4183 I 

However, limitations to starch digestibility ip the small intestine do exist. Many factors 
influence starch digestion and it is difficult to control these in a single study. Another problen:i 
with the studies described above is that they involve measurement of starch "disappearance" 



from the small intestine as an indicatioa of starch digestion and utilization. This disappearance 
is often equated to digestion and assumed absorption of glucose. Numerous reports in the 
literature for animals fed high grain diets indicate that net absoIJ>tion of glucose from the portal
drained viscera (portal-arterial glucose concentration difference x bloodflow) is negative, 
meaning that gut· tissues -are utilizing greater quantities of arterial glucose than are being 
absorbed into portal blood.#. No data are currently available that sfmultanoously document 
intestinal disappearance . of~starch and portal . appearance of glucose in animals fed high 
concentrate diets. Axe et al. (1987) fed duodenally and ileally cannulated steers 90% 
concentrate diets with !he ·grain portion supplied by dry-rolled wheat, high-moisture sorghum 
grain or a 50:50 combination of the two. Starch disappearance from the.small intestine was 493, 
546 and 867 g/d for the wheat, 50:50 and sorghum grain diets, respectively. In a follow-up 
study (Gross et al., 1988) steers ·equipped with portal and arterial blood sampling catheters were 
used to evaluate the influence of small intestinal starch supply on net portal glucose absorption. 
Similar diets were fed, except that dry-rolled sorghum grain replaced the high-moisture grain. 
Net portal glucose absorption was not affected by dietary treatment and contributed a maximum 
of 4% to the total portal energy flux measured. Th.ese studies suggest that metabolism by gut 
tissues may strongly impact the portal supply of nutrients and that other factors such as microbial 
metabolism within the intestinal lumen may contribute to small intestinal starch disappearance .. 
In a study designed to quantitate intestinal contributions to portal glucose. supply, Huntington and 
Reynolds (1986) abomasally infused glucose and com starch into ·heifers. Ovecin; they 
recovered an average of 65 % of the glucose and 35 % of the starch as glucose in portal blood. 
There was no difference in the amounts of glucose recovered from animals fed alfalfa hay or a 
high concentrate diet at two intakes. 

The only reported effort to simultaneously evaluate small inte~tinal carbohydrat~ disappearail~e 
and portal appearance of glucose was conducted by Kreikemeier et al. (1991). Steers were feet'-:. 
alfajfa hay to minimize intestinal carbohydrate supply and infused abomasally with glucose, com 
starch or com dextrins at 20, 40 and 60 g/h. . These quantities were chosen to provide 
carbohydrate to the terminal ileum withourcausing diarrhea or changes in feed intake. Infusions· 
were all 10 h, with samples taken the final 6 h. With all carbohydrates, increasing the amount 
infused increased· the amount that disappeared from the small intestine. Glucose infusion 
resulted in linear increases in arterial glucose, whereas arterial glucose for steers receiving starch,·" 
and dextrin infusions plateaued at the 20 g/h level of infusion. Changes in arteri(!l glucose 
concentration mirrored those in net portal gluco·se flux. Net portal glucose flux increased with 
increasing glucose infusion; however, net portal glucose flux plateaued at 20 g/h for.the starch_ 
and dextrin infusions. Glucose infusion resulted in approximately 18 g/h flowing at the terminal 
ileum, which meant that 42 g/h disappeared. Net portal glucose flux was 38 g/h, leaving a 
difference of 4 g/h unaccounted for. For starch, 22 g/h flowed past the ileum, meaning 38 g/h 
disappeared. Net portal glucose flux was 12 g/h, leaving 26 g/h unaccounted for. Dextrin 
disappearance was 52 g/h; however, net portal glucose flux was only 10 g/h, leaving a 
difference of 42 g/h unaccounted for. Previously mentio[led factors, such as micro}JiaI 
fermentation and gut tissue metabolism, must certainly make a large contribution to small 
intestinal carbohydrate disappearance. This is supported by the greater quantity of unaccountable 
substrate for dextnn, a less· complex carbohydrate that may be more subject to degradation in 
the gastrointestinal . tract. These. results suggest that studies measuring only intestinal 
disappearance may overestimate feeding values for starches; · 

60 



One limitation of measurements of net portal glucose absorption is that actual glucose absorption 
from the snici.II intestine may. be much greater than net portal flux estimates would indicate 
because of glucose utilization by gastrointestinal, mesenteric, fat and pancreatic tissues. Janes 
et al. (1984) developed procedures to -catheterize the mesenteric vein of sheep, which allowed 
a more direct. assessment of absorption from the small intestine, because mesenteric venous 
blood would exclude blood draining the reticulo-rumen. - Their estimates of.glucose absorption 

,.. - • ' ..!. ~ , • -

in sheep fed a com-based diet acco~nted for 110% of the_starch that disappeared from the small 
intestine of int~stinally cannulated sheep in a companion experiment (Janes et al., 1985). A 
similar experimental approach was used by Reynolds and Huntington (1988). They fed. strers. 
alfalfa and com-based diets and measured both net porta) and net mesenteric glucose absorption·. 
When steers were fed alfalfa, all values for net glucose absorption· were negative, indicating that . . ' 

tissues were utilizing greater quantities of glucose than were being absorbed. When the diet 
contained com, mesenteric _ glucose absorption became positive, whereas overall net portal 
glucose absorption increased but still remained negative, -indicating that tissues of the retic;ulo
rumen were still using greater quantities ·of glucose than were being absorbed, on a net Qasis, 
from the small intestine. Theurer et al. (1990) compared dry-rolled versus steam-flaked 
sorghum feeding to steers equipped with hepatic portal and mesenteric venous catheters as 
described above. The dry-rolled sorghum.diet. should have supplied 50% more starch to the 
small intestine than the steam-flaked. Despite this apparent large .difference in site .of starch 
digestion, net portal glucose absorption was still negative for both diets. Net intestl'nhl glucose 
absorption was 42 mmol/h for the dry-rolled sorghum compared with 0 for the steam-flaked diet. 

. / 

However, the 42 mmol/h intestinal glucose absorption acco1_:1nted for only 40% of1 estimated 
intestinal disappearance.- Although the studies of Kreikemeier et al., (1991) discussed above 
employed control infusions (water) from which to calculate the quantities of glucose,ab~orbed, 
arty changes in glucose utilization by tissues of the reticulo-rumen because of carbohydrate 
infusion would not ·have been detected.. . · -- - . --.~ 

One conclusion from the studies of Kreikemeier et al., (1991) was that. the quanti_ty of 
carbohydrate disappearing from the small intestine increased with intestinal carbohydrate supply. 

. . . 1 

The digestibility (percentage of that entering the small intestine) of that carbohydrate continually 
decreased_, arid complex carbohydrates, as well as glucose, were present in ileal digesta. From 
a digestive efficiency standpoint, the capacity of the small intestine was exceeded, even though 
_greater quantities of carbohydrate would disappear from the small intestine, increasing quantities 
would flow to the hindgut for fermentation. If the data for net portal glucose were 
representative of small intestinal absorption (n.o change in- reticulo-rumen glucose utilization), 

- . 
then the capacity for digestion of corn starch and dextrins and the absorption of glucose from - . 

their degradation, was maximized at or below 20.g/h supplied to .the small intestine. 

NUTRITION AND CARBOHYDRASES 

Pancreatic and intestinal carbohydrases are thought to respond to changes in diet mu\:h the same 
in ruminants as th~y do in -nonruminants .. Pancreatic a-amylase increases with increased intake 
of starch. Clary et al. (1969) sampled pancreatic tissue from steers grazing pasture or 
consuming an all-concentrate diet -and reported that pancreatic a-amylase _concentration was_ 
much greater in the concentrate-fed steers. A similar approach was used with sheep fed either 
dried grass or ground-com based diets for 4 wk (Janes et al., 1985). There was an increase io 
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pancreatic a-amylase ·activity (34 % , although not statistiCally significant) for the grain-fed 
animals. Interpretation .. of these results is difficult, because the measured activity of a-amylase 
in the pancreas may not' relate to amounts secreted -into the small intestine. 

. . r· 

Studies have been conducted with sheep and cattle surgically implanted with reentrant cannula 
in the pancreatic duct to m_ore directly addre·ss dietary influences on pancreatic secretion (Clary· 
et-al.;_ 1967; Van Helfen; 1979). Increasing amounts of-com in the· diet of sheep increased a:
amylase concentration of secreted protein. Steers consuming an 80% compared to a 20% 
concentrate diet at amounts to support gain of :75 kg/d had nearly twofold greater secretions-of? 
pancreatic a-amylase; however~ specific information on dietary ingredients, processing and 
actual feed intakes and animal gains was not reported. Chittenden et al. (1984) infused sheep· 
with glucose intraduodenally and reported a 35 % increase in pancreatic a-amylase secretion at 
16 days of infusion, whereas no changes in a-amylase secretion were reported for sheep infused 
.with propionate duodenally (Johnson et al., 1986), despite changes in blood glucose and instili~. · 
These results suggest that increasing carbohydrate supply increases pancreatic a-amylase. ·Data 
for pancreatic enzyme concentrations, in these studies, was in agreement with data for pancreatic 
secretion. However, the studies cited above may not reflect differences in starch intake, because 
dietary forage concentration is confounded with metabolizable energy - intake. Animals 
consuming greater quantiti~s of starch also consume greater quantities of metabolizable energy, 
making interpretation of res~lts tenuous. Few studies have compared metaboliiable energy ~d 
starch intake independently. Russell et al. (1981) fed Holstein steers either-alfalfa hay or ~-32% 
com, 60% corn silage diet to meet maintenance requirements, then slaughtered them to obtain 
measures of pancreatic a-amylase concentrations. Steers consuming com had 31 % lower 
pancreatic a-amylase concentrations than animals fed alfalfa hay, but the differtnce was not 
statistically different. In the same study, steers were fed diets based on com: com sil~ge at '1, 
2 or 3 multiples of maintenance energy. Pancreatic a-amylase· concentration increasecf° 185 % 
as energy intake increased from 1 to 2 times maintenance and was not different for 3 ·times 
maintenance. These data suggest that pancreatic a-amylase is responsive to metabolizable> 
energy or starch intake, making interpretation of many of the early comparisons of forage v~rsus 
grain impossible. Recently, Kreikemeier et al. (1990) addressed these questions by feeding 
calves either a 90% forage (alfalfa) or a 90% concentrate (wheat:milo) diet at either -Lor 2 
multiples of their net energy for maintenance requirements (NE.J. As energy intake increased 
from 1 to 2 times N'Eu1 , pancreatic a-amylase concentration increased by 55 % (Table 3).- As the. 
diet changed from forage to grain, pancreatic a-amylase concentratl.on decreased by 34% In an 
attempt to assess pancreatic a-amylase secretion, the total a-amylase activity of the· digesta 
contents of the_ small intestine was measured (Table 3). Total small intestinal a-amylase_;.a<;:tivity 
decreased with increased grain intake, paralleling the changes seen in pancreatic concentration. 

These results suggest that metabolizable energy intake, not starch intake, exerts a major 
influence on pancreatic a-ai:nylase. Duodenal starch infusion has been shown. to decrease 
pancreatic a-amylase secretion in wethers (Chittenden et al., 1984). Johnson et al. (1977) 
demonstrated that in rats, the pancreatic response to carbohydrate was dependent on having a 
high quality. protein in the diet. Whether dietary protein quality interacts with dietary 
carbohydrate and pancreatic adaptatibn in ruminants is not known. However, animals fed alfalfa 
hay had higher a-amylase activities than those fed grain at eq-ual energy intakes in the study by 
Kreikemeier et al. (1990), suggesting that a similar mechanism may be involved. Secretion of 
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a-amylase in the nonruminant is regulated by changes in blood glucose and insulin\ (Lahaie, 
1984), however the exact mechnaism is not well understood. Ruminant glucose metabolism is 
closely - linked to metabolizable energy ··intake (Schmidt and Keith, 1983) thus, equal 
metabolizable energy intake of forage or concentrate diets may be expected to influence 
pancreatic a-amylase similarly. These reuslts may suggest a negative influence of increased 
small intestinal starch on adaptation of the pancreas. 

SUMMARY 

Considerable variability exists among feed. grains for both ruminhl'and small intestinal starch 
digestion. The major site of digestion is generally the :rumen,. but considerable quantities Qf 
starch can be presented to the small intestine depending on grain source and method of 
processing. The degree of variability in both ruminal and small intestinal starch digestion mC;ikes . 
predic_tion of site of digestion through diet formulation difficult. Experiments determining bot91 
small intestinal starch disappearance and glucose absorption indicate that disappearance of starch· 
and absorption of glucose are poorly related. This indicates that availability of small intestinal 
starch may be lower than previously thought and would suggest that ruminal digestion should 
be maximized. Studies evaluating small intestinal enzymes' revealed that ·starch digesting 
enzymes increase with increased feed intake, but decrease with increased starch iptake. These 
changes may contribute to a limited digestion of starch and absorption of glucose. A careful_and 
more detailed analysis of starch digestion in the ruminant will allow us to better understand and 
optimize the utilization of starch in the ruminant. 

ii> 

TABLE 3. Small intestinal and pancreatic data for calves· fed forage or a high-grain dieLat two 
levels of energy 

lMa 
Item Forage 

Pancreas 
weight, gh 237 
protein, mg/g 122 

a-amylase 
units/g pancreasbcd 388 
total x 10·3 be 88 

Small intestinal digesta 
weight, kgbc 3.7 

Total digesta a-amylase, 
units x 10·3 c 19.3 

Small intestinal length, mb 22~6 

aM stands for net energy for maintenance. 
blntake (P< .05). 
cniet (P < . 05). 

Grain 

227 
111 

267 
53 

2.8 

12.2 
20.2 

~ 
...... ";. 

- 2M 
Forytge Grain SE 

346 300 26 
121 113 3 

620 397 73 
221 120 32 

5.1 4.2 0.5 
v: "! 

39.4 16.9 6.8 
26.8 26.9 1.4 

done unit of enzyme activity is equivalent to 1 µmol of reducing sugar liberated per minute 
using glucose as the standard. . 

Adapted from Kreikemeier et al:·~ (1990). 
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ENVIRQJ":lMENTAL BAIANCE AND FEEDING DAIRY CATILE 

H. H. Van Horn 
Professor, ,Dairy Science Department. 
· Universi~ of Florida . 

Concerns regarding nutrient losses froin ·manure of large dairy .herds to ground water or· / 
surface ~off have become extremely acute in most regions. These widely publicized 
concerns axe ~th P contamination, e.g., ca5e of Lake Okeechobee, FL where P washed off\ . 
farms in surface runoff during summer rainy season, and with N losses in form of nitrate .· 
into ground water. An example of the latter· is expressed in the de~p sands region of 
Suwannee River basin, also in Florida. Florida is not unique. All states are starting to_·\ 
monitor farms where large numbers of food producing animals are maintained on small 
acreage to avoid nutrient leakage to the environment. Similar eoncerns exist with over-, . 
application of comm~rcial fertilizers which might lead to leakage of nutrients to surface or> 
ground. waters~.· 

Nutrient& ~ manure are recyclable in .many ways which can be utilized to avoid nutrient 
losses to the environment. All methods involve applications of m~nure nutrients in some· 
form to plants. that benefit from nutrient fertilization .. However, to avoid excessive 
concentrations of these. nutrients at inappropriate points, it is helpful to budget nutrient flow 
through the total dairy farm system. If there. is a probl~m concentration at some point, 
corrective measures can be taken which are environmentally accountable. To d& this, 
quantitative information is needed on nutrient flo~ through all segments of system. Crittcal 
questions are: . · · · ~-,~ 

1. How much of individual nutrients are excreted? 
2. . How does manure management system affect nutrient" flow? 
3. What is potential nutrient uptake by plants? . · 
4. How do you develOp a manure nutrient bud~et?: 

HOW MUCH OF INDIVIDUAL NUTRIENTS ARE E~CRETED? 

. ' '· 1 

Nutrient excretion standards most often used in design of manure. management systems 3.re 
those of American Society of Agricultural Engineers (ASA.E, ·1990). These standards are 
based on body weight of cows; however, they do not account for large variation ainong 
dairies in feeding levels and consequently excretion levels. Variation is caused by differing 
voluntary feed intake, supplement levels, and amounts of nutrients harvested in milk. For 
example, University of Florida experiments (Morse, 1989; Tomlinson, 1992) showed that P 
and N excretion by dairy cows vary dramatically with level of P or N intake and was 
predictable with equations based on daily. P or ·N intak~, DMI, and milk yield. Data 
confirmed that excretion estimates based on dietary intake of a. nutrient minus amount 
secreted into milk are good methods of predicting total anriual excretion of minerals by 
mature dairy cows~ The folloWing milk composition, typical of Holsteins, was used along with 
pounds of milk to determine recovery of fed nutrients in milk: protein, 3.30% (N .512%); 
phosphorus (P), .10%; calciu_m (Ca}, .12%; potassium (K},.15%; magnesium (Mg), .01 %, 
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sodium (Na), .05%; chlorine (Cl), .11 %; 

Phosphorus excretion estimates in Table i illustrate tlietary-P ,of .40%, .45%, or .60% of 
total diet DM causes changes in ·estimated arinualexcretion of actual P from 40 to 46 to 69 
lb per.cow per year. Thus, dairymen have considerable' control of mineral excretion through 
control of mineral contents in diets they feed. Feeding adequate Pis important for animal 
health and performance but .40% of total diet DM or slightly more is very near estimated 
requirements for lactatfug cows (NRC, 1989). Although these data do not lead to lowering · 
of recommended feeding levels for P below standard feeding recommendations, data point 
out ·that future committees which develop NRC feeding standards need to review· 
recommended feeding levels for N and environmentally sensitive minerals with objective to , . 
keep excretion of these nutrients -as low as possible and still maintain optimum animal_, ·· 
perlormance. · · 

Table 1 shows excretion estimates for N from two different diet formulation procedures used -
by NRC. One is for cows consuming diets formulated to supply crude protein standards. 
(NRC, high); the other (NRC, low) minimizes dietary N by providing minimal nonprotein) 
N and ruminally degradable intake protein (DIP) for optimum rumen microbial 
fermentation and provides remaining animal requirements with ruminally undegraded intake· 
protein (UIP). Numeric estimates of yearly N excreted by high producing 1400 lb cows were 
260 lb per cow per year when fed according to the NRC CP standards and 223 lb N per year· 
when diet protein was formulated for minimum needs of UIP and DIP. As with P~ these 

. data suggest that some diet control over N excretion is possible. _ ... 
Although, yearly excretion estimates in Table 1 are based on dietS designed to support, 
higher milk production than many dairymen currently are achi~ving, most ~airies with lower'··~---:. 
milk production choose to feed as much protein as was used 'in this example (e.g. up to 
17.5% crude protein of total diet DM for high producing groups). Excretion estimates for 
cows eating enough to produce more than 20,000 lb of milk per year were used because 
most herds feed diets to support that level of production even if they' still-are not achieving 
that production. Individual farms, however, should develop their management plan based · 
on excretion estimates for their cows: e.g., if their herd averages 50 lb milk per day forall 
milking cows, use excretion estimates for cows producing 50 lbs milk (Table 1) and multiply• 
by average number of days in -milk per year,· e.g~ 305, plus average excretion for dry cpws 
times average ~days dry, e.g. 60. ' · 

Information in Table 1 easily can be· extrapolated to any herd size by multiplying number 
of cows by appropriate factor, e.g., a herd with 100 cows would be estimated to excrete 100 
times as much as the yearly excretion estimates in Table 1. With values of $.30/lb N, $.60/lb 
P and $.15/lb K, total value of these fertilizer nutrients in manure calculate to be about 
$10,770 for 100 cows for one year. Although the· value· of N, P, and K fertilizer nutrients in 
manure usually is not as great as total costs of recovery of them from the waste management 
system, their value helps minimize net cost of waste handling. However, this will happen 
only if nutrients in dairy manure displace purchased inorganic fertilizer nutrients. Also, these 
values do not take into account losses from the system that decrease amount actually 
applied to crops. For example, data in Table 1 imply that fresh dairy manure contains: 
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Table 1. Dally and yearly excretion estimates of various fractions and nutrients by 1400 lb Holstel!1 cows. 

-From Daily milk and DMI for: 

' ASAE 30 days 70 days'"''-- 205 days 60 days Total for 
i (1990) year I 1 .. Milk, lb/cow ===> 100 70 50 Dry .· 21750 

DMI, lb/cow ===> 46.3 39.2 25.2 25.2 14462 

Excretion for cow ~ascribed in column above 1 

,. 

I Fraction or n'utrient ·' . Lb/day . Lb/day Lb/day Lb/day Lb/day Lb/yr/cow 
l I 

I 
Raw manute (feces + 120.0 . 195.0 160.0 .· ·125.0 80.0 47475 . Feces (wet) 125.0 100.0 .. 75.0. 45.0 ~ 28825 

I Urine· .. 36.4 70 60 50. 35 ·10~0 
• Total solids (38% 9f DMI) 16.8 21.2 17.6 14.9 9.6 ·5496 I Volatile solids <14:0 17.7 14.7 12.4 8.0 -4580 

I BOD, 5-day 2.24 2.82 2.34 1.98 
,. 

1.28 732 

\ 

COD, lb 9.8 ,. 19.4 16.1 13.7' ·8.8 "5038 

Total N, lb (NRC, low) l 
'r 

.63 .899 . '.727 .601: .364 / 223 
I Total N, lb (NRC, high) .63 1.030 .846 .698. .439 -260 

1 
Urea + ammonium N .408 .308 .249 .125 92 
Urea + ammonium N .500 .391 .319 .178-' n0 I 

I 
j. 

1 

P lb. (diet .40% i:>) .132 .123 .115 .107 .101 ,! 40 
P lb (diet .45% P) .132 .151 .138 ;1·26 .. .10~r ' 46 
P lb (diet .60% P) . 132 .235 . .208 .185 .151J • 69 

K lb (diet .8% K) .406 .296 .265 ·.239 .201. ~- 88 
K lb (diet 1.2% .K) .406 . 519 .450 . .396 .302' ·~"~46 

Ca lb (diet .65% Ca) .224 .242 .217 .195 .. 1"64 72 
Ca lb (diet .90% Ca) .224 .382 .333 .293 .227 108 
Mg lb (diet .20% Mg) .099 .102 .. 086 .073 .050 27 
Mg lb (diet .35% Mg) .099 .185 ' .155 .132 .088 49 
Na lb (diet .35% Na) .073 .145 .127 .112·' .. .088 42 
Cl lb (diet .55% Cl) .182 .197 .178 .161 .138 60 
Su Hur .071 
Iron .017 

g/day 
~ ' 1 

Manganese 1.2 
Boron· .45 
Molybdenum .05 ......... 

Zinc 1.14 
Copper .28 
Cadmium. ..002 
Nickel .18 
Lead ? 

1 Data fromyan Hom et al. (1991) 
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N · 9.4 lb actual N/ton wet manure 
P 1.9 lb actual P/ton wet manure °(equivalent to 4.4 ib-P20 5) 

K_ 3.7 lb actuafK/ton wet manure -~- __ ;. :_ 
- (equivalent to 4.5 lb K20) 

Total solids 12.8% 

Even if this were composition when excreted, composition when scraped and loaded usmtlly 
is different due to change in moisture content and volatilization of N. It is important to take 

_, samples of manure or wastewater applied to cropland and -~ave these analyzed -at a 
·commercial laboratory. Analyses should include total Kjeldahl N and not just nitrate N since 
· Ilitrate form of N does not occilr in manures. Nitrification does not occur until after manure 
is incorporated into soil. Major forms of N in dairy manure are .organic N; urea N, the · ' 
major source, is converted easily to ammonia and lost to air 3:8 gaseous ammonia .. - - . ' 

1 

. . -

,HOW DOES MANURE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AFFECT NUTRIENT FLQW? 

After excretiOn, manure may be stored wet, stored after being allowed to dry, flushed with 
water to lag09n or holding pond, spread fresh on land, or spread in some form at later time. · 
The longer time in storage, the greater potential for N losses to air as ammonia. The greater _ · 
the dilution with water, the greater potential for nutrient losses to surface and ground waters 
unless included as part of an irrigation program to distribute water and nutrients. to growing 
crops. Few manure systems on farms actually collect all feces and urine at one location for 
application to one particular unit of land. Separations or losses occur in many ways. -: 

1. Flushed manure from milking parlor and feed barn may go through sand trap and 
be pumped over a separator screen before irrigation of land with effluent. ·-\' -

2. Manure is dropped in different areas such as pasture, milking parlor, cooling barns,'· ... ,.~ 
and primary feeding area and some these separatio_ns 1J1ay not be collectible for 
land-spreading. 

3. Some gaseous loss of ammonia occurs (volatilization) which returns a variable but 
-often controllable portion of N to the air. 

Other possibilities include surface runoff and loss to groundwater. Management practices · 
must control all of these components so that surface runoff and losses of nutrients to ...,, 
groundwater are minimized and do not cause· violations of state water quality standardS. 

Choice of a manure management system depends on existing facilities. For example, ii 
existing buildings were designed for flushing, a dry handling system would not be possible 
without major·structirral modifications. If a new dairy is being planned, then other factors 
can be considered. In both cases, changes in system must be compatible with othei 
management practices on the dairy and manure nutrients must be spread in a way to recover 
nutrients in harvested crops or stockpiled in a way which will not pose environmental risks 
before being spread. 

Regulatory requirements influence choice of a waste management system. For example, if 
surface runoff must be collected, stored, and dispersed on cropland, a liquid handling system -
is necessary. However, other components could still be handled as a solid or as a slurry . 
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Many systems exist which remove a portion of solids from manure slurries. Stationary 
screellS are most comnion with many new dairies experimenting With settling basins of ... 
various shapes, depths, and capacities. 

i:""-·-

Stationary screen separators take out 20 to ·30% of organic matter from flushed dairy 
manure. With very dilute flushed dairy manure, about 20% removal of organic solids is 
probably the best estimate. Dilution also assures that almost all soluble nutrients stay with 
the water portion. Most minerals and N are in soluble form (more than 80%). 

Table 2. Composition of screened manure aollda~ 

Nutrient1 
· % of OM 

Ash 
Nitrogen · 
p 

NOF 
ADF 
AOL 
Cellulose (ADF-ADL) 
Hemicellulose (NOF-ADF) 

13.3 - 13.4 
1.2 - 1.6 

.2 - .25 
n.1 - 83.5 
50.5 - 52.7 
12.9 - 15.1 

35.4 
32.0 

1Molsture content usually about 75% (OM, 25%). 

Expected composition of dairy manure :.. 
fiber recovered from a screen an9 
squeezed With a screw press is about 
72.0% moisture (28% dry matter) with 
a nutrient content as in Table 2 (data> 
on a 100% DM basis). Feeding vallJ:e 
of this product will not support 
acceptable daily · · gains in growUtg 
animals. However, manure solids 
could be fed as an appreciable 
percentage of diets for ~ttle which 
need only to maintain themselyes and 
sustain a slow rate of gain, e.g.:·· dry 
cows. j . 

• iao \ 

Screened manure solids have been used extensively for bedding in free stalls. However, 
management to prepare properly is critical. An accepted practice seems to be to compos.t 
solids so that internal temperatures within the pile become high enough to kill coliform 
bacteria. Research has shown that even though bacteria decline to low or ·undetectable 
numbers. during composting, bacteria often return in bedding material in free stalls unless 
the solidS are dry and kept dry. Even when researchers found higher bacterial counts in· 
composted dairy waste solids bedding than on rubber mats, there was no differ~nce in 
bacterial ci>unts on teats or in milk of cows using the two types of bedding. They concluded . 
that with adequate composting, dairy waste solids were a suitable bedding in free· stalls. 
-Many dairymen with excellent mastitis control programs are using dry, screened maniire 
solids for bedding in free stalls. 

An alternative to removing solids from flushed manure with screening or centrifuging 
equipment is to design holding ponds for gravity separation (settling basins). More s9lids can 
be removed with well designed· sedimentation basins ( 40 to 60%) than with stationary 
screens. The key is detention time of water carrying solids. However, sedimented solids have · 
much higher moisture content and are not as useful as screened solids if bedding for free 
stalls or composting is desired. Thus, land spreading of these solids is most likely method 
of disposal. 

Moore (1989) suggested settling basins should have a concrete bottom to allow a wheel 
tractor access to remove the settled solids. A slot or V notch outlet allows basin to drain dry. 
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and- still not overtop in high rainfall events. Moore observed a settling basin design in . 
Taiwan which could be used in dairies. Four basins were used, each 75 ft long, 25 ft wide 
and 18 in deep. All. flow from the operation, which marketed 40,000 pigs annually, was 
directed into one chamber, each on a 4-day rotation. Continuing through second and third 
day, liquids drain down the 1/150 slope and exit basin through a stainless steel, 5· .mesh 
screen. The fourth day, they empty basin and land-spread solids, The settling basip removed 
81 % of suspended solids in swine waste. 

WHAT IS POTENTIAL NUTRIENT UPTAKE BY PIANTS? 

One generally acceptable philosophy of land application of manures is that nutrients can b~ -
applied slightly above level of nutrients removed by crops harvested. When animal numbers ·? 
are high in relation to land available, the system needs to utilize maximum application rates . 
of environmentally sensitive 11utrients such as N and P for given soil types and different 
cropping systems. 

A long-term research proje~t at Tifton, Georgia was designed to identify maximum } 
application rate of flushed dairy manure nutrients when a triple cropping system was used. · 
Flushed dairy manure nutrients were applied throu&h a center pivot irrigation system. Crop- · 
ping system included Tifton 44 bermudagrass sod in which com was sod-planted. for silage 
in spring and· abruzzi rye was sod-planted in fall. Harvests included rye for grazing from 
about Dec 1 until Feb 15, rye for silage about Mar 20 (com being planted day following~· 
com for silage in mid-July, low-quality bermudagrass hay about 10 days later, and high 
quality bermudagrass hay or grazing until rye was planted again about Nov 1. 

In the Georgia experiment, large-particle manure solids were separated from liquid witfo~ 
inclined stainless steel separating screen (1.0 x 6.0 mm hole size) to facilitate irrigation of' 
effluent. Liquid portion was applied to cropping area at four rates. Actual DM and N yields 
of the three crops in their rotation in response to different rates of liquid manure 
application are shown in Table 3. Harvests of all crops yielded 11.69 tons or more of DM 
per_ acre (23,380 lb). 

·' 

Due to luxury consumption of N in plants with higher N applications, parti~larly in rye, 1 

. totalN harvested in three crops continued to increase after DM yields plateaued. The-~·· 
application rate reported (340, 440, 660, 880 lb N/acre) is amount of N pumped to irrigation 
sprinklers. Losses of N through volatilization during irrigation (e.g. 20% ), surface runoff, and 
acceptable losses to groundwater potentially make application of 660 lb N/acre in 
environmental balance with a total harvest of 525 lb N. These data do not show what 
.happened to excess N with 880 lb N application. From personal communication witl\ Dr. 
Johnson, preliminary data showed nitrate level in drainage water underneath center pivot 
area was similar to levels under many corn fields fertilized with commercial fertilizer but 
was slightly above environmental standard of 10 ppm nitrate N. Due to close proximity of 
plots, they could not differentiate between application rates but presumably most of excess 
came from 880 lb N /acre applications. 

The Georgia data in Table 3 show that it is possible" for N removal in crops to_ be greater 
. . I 
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Table 3. Yleld1 of forage dry matter and recycled N from crops fertilized with flushed manure 
through center plvol 1 

Estimated· annual Crop, tons of OM or lb N/acre 
appllcatlon of N 

T-44 Abruzzl Com Total Lbs/acre 
bermuda rye sllage2 Tons Lb 

OM N OM N OM N OM N 

340 1.82 95 1.90 125 7.97 157 11.69 an -

440 2.30 122 2.26 154 7.54 176 12.10 452) 

660 2.06 112 2.78 222 7.70 190 12.54 525 

880 2.03 115 2.48 219 8.00 209 12.51 543 

1Data from Johnson et al. (1991).· Fibrous solids of flushed manure were moved before Irrigation with 
stationary manure solids separating screen. f 
2Mean bushels of grain/acre In silage were 175, 163, 161, and 169. 

than that applied, e.g., 377 lb N harvested with 340 lb N applied. For this to happ~n, N :g:mst 
have originated from 'soil reserves of N carried over from previous years, from N in rairifall 
(often estimated at about 15 lb N/year}, or from N fixation from air (not likely without 
legumes in S}'stem). For N budgets developed later in this publication, N in rainfajl was 
estimated to be offset by gaseous loss of N from soil and, thus, neither were includ~d in 
calculations. However, with a deficit of N in soil, gaseous losses from soil might be reµuce.d. 
appreciably permitting gain from rainfall to make a positive contribution. This gain ~ght . 
not be enough to make up the difference in plots with 340 lb N application rate. However, 
it could explain much of the difference in 452 lb N harvest with 440 lb N application. 

Although Johnson et al. (1991) did not report P application rates, P recoveries and 
recoveries of s~veral other minerals were estimated from feed composition tables (NRC, 
1989). These data and data for several other example crops and systems are in Table 4. .P 
recoveries were 55 to 60 lb per acre. P harvests are of particular interest since more acres 
would appear to be required to accommodate.manure P than manure N. Although tempting 
to compare data in this table directly with estimated excretion rates to estimate acreage 
needed for manure disposal, factors such as volatilization of N, surface and groundwater 
runoff, export of some manure fractions off farm, etc~ must be considered in budgeting. 

Other forage crops, even legumes like alfalfa, have been proposed as good crops for 
consuming large quantities of manure··N since legumes take up soil N in preference to fixing 
N from air when free N is available in soil to. scavenge. 

..i 

The Georgia cropping system seems to have tremendous potential for Southern US because· 
majority of harvest is com silage, a high-em~rgy forage that most dairymen use for high 
producing cows and the sod base is bermudagrass which grows well in a warm season. 
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be applied along with- fertilizer nutrients so that full resporise to added nutrients is possible. 

HOW DO YOU DEVEWP A MANURE NUTRIENT BUDGET? 
--7- -

After designing essential components of manure- management system and estimating total 
manur~ nutrient excretion, the next step is to account for what happens to nutrients. If 
needed, one can develop alternatives to avoid nutrient leakage to environment. This includes 
utilization of cropping and a land application system that are in nutrient balance. If land 
with appropriate cropping is available to utilize all nutrients, it is important to.apply manure 
soon after it is produced to recover maximum N. Amounts of N which plants recover are 
much greater than when manure is stored anaerobically before application due to gaseous 
losses of N to air. If storage conditions become aerobic, there is. substantial additional- , 
reduction iri amounts of N avail.able to plants-. / 

Even with tightly managed systems, there is considerable N loss through ammonia 
volatilization. Amount volatilized is influenced by level of N in manure (particularly part _ 

1 

originating in urine) and by method of application. Nitrogen 'in utjne originally is excreted ) _ 
in form of urea. Urease enzyme of bacterial origin is present almost everywhere so N in · 
urea is converted readily to ammonia which1· is fost to the air as free ammonia unless 
conditions of storage are acidic. In Table 1, nearly half of manure N from ~ows was, 
estimated in urea or ammonia form (mostly from urine). Most fecal N from cattle is in a , 
more stable form. 

Leaching losses· also may occur. Application of manures outside growing season ox jn 
amounts which exceed ciop needs may result in nitrate leaching losses of 25% or more .of 
applied N. High utilization of N by crops can be achieved with lowered environmental risICs .. ._,~ 
when manures are applied at a time crops can absorb mineral-N and at rates which do,not 
exceed crop needs. -

Several example systems to illustrate how nutrients might flow through manure management 
systems and acreage needed to utilize manure are illustrated in Table 5. Manure excretioµ 
data for Systems 1, 2, and 3 are for 100 cows producing 50 lb milk per day. System 4 is for 
100 dry cows. Yearly totals were obtained by multiplying· daily data by 365. The systems ~e: 

, 1. Milking cows producing 50 lb milk per day and fed diets based on NRC , --
Low standards for protein and .40% P are confined in concrete lots, all 
manure flushed into holding pond for frequent irrigation of cultivated crops 
taking up 400 lb -N and 50 lb P per acre. Solids screened to facilitate 
irrigation and spread on land. 

2. Milking cows are producing, fed, confined, and managed as in System # 1 
except all manure is flushed into anaerobic lagoon with effluent from 
second stage of lagoon system used for frequent irrigation of same 
cul~~cr~ · ' 

3. Milking cows producing and fed as in Systeins 1 and 2 are maintained in 
dirt lots where 75% of manure is dropped; manure is scraped and hauled 
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every 3 mo; 25% of manure from milking· parlor, holding areas, etc. is 
flushed and managed as in System #1. Surface runoff water from dirt lots 
is put into holding pond with flushed water. 

4. Dry_ cows fed to meet NRC Low protein standards and .40% P are 
·maintained on pasture. It was assumed cows harvest 5.0 ton of DM/acre/yr 
of nonirrigated bermudagrass which recovers 200 lb- N (12.5% CP of 
forage) and 25 lb P. Additional feed was supplemented to provide amounts 

· for dry cows shown fu Table 1. 

Anaerobic lagoons ( #2) which detain flush water for. a much longer time than temporary 
holding ponds have been used extensively. Losses of N from lagoon systems where effluent 
is applied through overhead irrigation are similar to dirt lot system (#3) because N 
volatilization is similar. Uncertain part is how much of P and other minerals accumulate in ' 
sludge at bottom of lagoon. In this example, it was estimated that 50% of P and 10% of N · 
are complexed in sludge _which needs to be periodically removed. ,Although lagoom reduce 
acreage needed for day-to-day P budgets, the P must be evennially distributed on acres . 
needi11g P applications, e.g. every 3 to 10 yr depending on size of lagoon. Finding suitable , 
acreage on which to spread these nutrients may rresent a problem unless the sludge is · 
spread on farm land other than that used for regular manure spreading. Quantitative data 
are needed to show how much P and other minerals are retamed in lagoons so that acreage 
requirements for regular manure disposal can be adjusted accordingly. However, it is well 
documented that sludge accumulates and therefore it needs to be included in nutrient 
budgets for dairies with anaerobic lagoons. In the four example manure- management 
systems, these assumptions were made: • 

1. Manure is applied year after year to same land at same rates so carryover of nutri~Iits 
from previous applications, if any, can be assumed to be equal each year. ''-·.-:. 

2. Assumed losses of N through volatil!_zation were: · 
a. 2% of N dropped on concrete before daily flushing or scraping, 
b. 10% of N from flushed manure being held only a short time before irrigation, 
c. 50% of N dropped in dirt lots for clean~up and spreading every_ 3 mo, 
d. 40% of runoff from dirt lots which was estimated as 10% of N dropped on dirt, 
e. 20% in the field after land-spreading N from irrig!ltion or land spreading, and · 
f. 50% of total N dropped in pasture. · · · · 

3. Runoff from flushed or scraped concrete lots was captured in a holding pond for 
frequent irrigation and that from dirt lots was captured in a separate holding pond 
which also was added to the irrigation but after longer time in storage. 

4. Surface runoff losses from crop fields of N and P were assumed to be 5% of nutrients 
applied. ·-" 

5. To account for normal and acceptable losses to groundwater, it was estimated th'at 20 
lb N/acre and 2 lb P /acre/year pass with water moving through soil into groundwater. 
This amount was added to estimated uptake of N or P by crops harvested. Estimated 
uptake of N was 400 lb/acre for .cropping systems and 200 for pasture; for P estimated 
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uptake was 50lb/acre for cropping systems and 25 for pasture. Although groundwater 
standards have not been set for P, it was assumed that 1.0 ppm P would be acceptable · · · 
and that this level would be obtained·from 2 lb P/acre/yr. 

Table 5 shows· a N budget generated from a co~mputer spreadsheet for the four 100-cow 
groups managed according to scenarios described previously and fed minimal dietary levels 
of N (NRC low, Table 1). Note, N produced yearly by cow groups flowed somewhat 
differently through the four hypothetical management systems. Predicted manure dispo&al 
acreage needed per 100 cows varied from 17 to 36 acres. Similarly using a P budget, manure . 
disposal acreage needed varied from 71- to 129 acres. It is important to note that 38 of the 
73 acres estimated with 100% use of a anaerobic lagoon system were future acres needed · _ 
when sludge will be removed from the lagoon. Acres for sludge application, how~ver, might 
very well be acres on another farm to which sludge could be hauled or sold to other farmers) 
for fertilizer. · · 

If same cows had. been fed to meet-NRC crude protein standards and-a more fypical level 
of P (.45% of diet DM), acreage requirements would vary from 19 to 41 acres for N budgets< .. 
and 84 to 133 acres for P budgets.- Direct acreage comparisons ~e in Table 6. / 

Regardless of. manure management system, more acres are needed io dispose of ;manure 
with plant uptake of Pas application criterion than with plant uptake of N. Level of feeding 
(level of production) also has a significant effect. Remember, manure management system· 
differed between groups 1, 2, and 3 and feeding level and system were different for Qry cow 
group, group 4~. - • , 

Many more scenarios are possible than those illustrated here. Because of large variatio·~-.. "~ 
from dairy to dairy in S)'.Stems used and in feeding and production levels, it is essential that . 
each farm be permitted to develop its own budget for nutrient flow. Tables are presentd:l 
only to help individuals m~e estimates which are appropriate for an individual farm. 

Table 8. Acres needed per 100 cows with Nor P criteria. 

N based P based 

100-cow group - NRC low NRC high .40% p .45% p 

Miiking cows: 

100% rapid lrrl~tlon 36 4, 72 85 

100% anaerobic lagoon 1 17 19 73 87 
' 

25% flushed, 75% dirt lots 
;( 

22 26 71 84 

Dry cows on pasture 29 35 129 133 

'Includes future acres at annual 
application equivalent for sludge of: 5 6 38 44 
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Table 5. Manure worksheet for nitrogen: needed acreage for 100-cow groups. 
u1et N INRC .low>: ~vstem: worKSneet. 

1 2 3 4 . for your 
Category MY=oU MY=oU MY=oU Dry d,airy 

Numoer of cows per group lUU lUU lUU 100 
% to be flushed to holding pond 100 0 25 0 
% to be flush.ad to anaer.obic lagoon 01 100 .0 0 -

% to be scraped from concrete daily 0 0 0 0 
% scraped from dirt lot quarterly 0 0 75 0 
% dropped in pasture 0 0 0 100 
Lbs daily N excretion/cow 0.601 0.601 0.601 0.364 
Lbs yearly N excretion/group 21937 21937 21937 13286 

Lbs Lbs Lbs Lbs 
Volatilized. N "on flush floors (2%) 439 . 4Jl:I 11 u 0 
N flushed for weekly irrigation 21498 _r ·o 5374 0 ) 
N removed by solids' separator screen 1306 0 326 0 
N to holding pond--irrigation weekly 20192 0 5048 0 

' Volatilized N from holding pond (10%) 2019 0 505 0 
N irrigated fr9m. short-term. holding_ 18173 0 4543 0 -
N flushed to anaerobic lagoon , · · 0 21498 0 0 \ 
N retained in sludge (10% of N) 0 2150 0 0 ! 
Volatilized N from lagoon (60%) 0 12899 0 0 
N irrigated from lagoon--2nd stage 0 6449 0 0 
N runoff from dirt lot ( 10% of original) 0 0 1645 0 
Volatilized N from dirt lot holding (40%) 0 0 658 0 ~ 

N irrigated from dirt lot holding 0 0 987 0 
' 

Total N applied through irrigation 18173 6449 5530 0 .. - ... 
Volatilized N during irrigation (20%) I 3635 1290 110~ 0 
Volatilized N on scraped floors (2%) 0 0 0 0 .... 
Volatilized N, pastures (50% of original) 0 0 0 6643 
Volatilized N, dirt lot (50% of original) 0 0 8226 0 ·-

~ 
Yearly lb N hauled daily from concrete 0 0 0 0 •v 

Yearly lb N hauled quarterly from dirt - 0 0 6581 0 ' 
' Volatilized N, land-spread from concrete 0 0 0 0 

Volatilized N, land-spread from dirt lots 0 0 1316 0 
Surface runoff (5% of crop applications) 909 322 606 332 
Irrigated N available to plants 13630 5837 4148 0 
Screened solids, N available to plants 1306 0 326 0 
From concrete, N available to plants 0 0 0 0 

"" From dirt lots, N available to plants 0 0 4936 0 ' 
Pasture· N available to plants 0 0 0 6311 
Summary: Total Nin lagoon sludge 0 2150 0 0 1 
Summary: Total N volatilized 6093 14627 11921 6643 . ' .. 

'. 
Summary: Surface runoff 909 322 606 332 
Summary: Applied N available to crops 14935 4837 9410 6311 
Total N managed (=yearly excretion) 21937 21937 21937 13286 I 

Acres needed/1 oo cows for manure for: acres acres acres acres 
Irrigation if N/acre = 400 + 20 __ - ;;14'.::> 11.::> 9.9 0 ' 
Scrapings from concrete •. N/acre=400+20 0 0 0 0 
Scrapings from dirt lot, N/acre=400+20 0 0 11.8' ' ·o . -

Screened solids, N/acre = 400 + 20 3.1 0 0.8 0 . 
' 

Pasture if N/acre = 200 + 20 0 0 0 28.7 - . 

Future: Lagoon sludge, N/acre=400+20 0 5.1 0 0 .. 

Total acres needed, N basis 35.6 16.6 22.4 28.7 
1Acres calculated by d1v1ding nutrients available to plants by estimated uptake of 400 lbs N/yr for cultivated 

. / 

crops (pasture=200) + 20 lbs/acre groundwater passage. · 
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:Principles of nutrient budgets am best be summarized by visualizing total nutrient cycle
necessary to achieve efivitonmetttal balance. Figure 1 illustrates a system balanced for N 
which is constructed from data presented in previous tables. For this system, average daity
cows producing so·1b milk/day/yr were chosen in which- manure was flushed to a holding 
pond for ftequefit irrigation (System 1, Table 5). Irrigated· N was utilized iii the triple crop 
system of com silage; bermudagrass hay, and rye silage (Table 3) in which 452 lb N were 
recovered m harvested crops. To achieve balance; manure from 3.5 cows was flushed and 
effluent from solids separating screen was irrigated with sprinkler irrigation heads on one 
acre of land. Cows consumed feed containing 1105 lb N, produced ntilk (7420 gallons) 
containing 327 lb N and 3 newborn ·calves with 10 lb N. The 3.5 cows excreted manure 
containing 768 lb N of which 15 lb N volatilized before flushing; 53 lb N were recovered in 
screened manure solids, 70 lb N volatilized during ~olding, 126 lb N volatilized during ' 
irrigation, 31 lb N were lost to surface runoff; and 20.lb N passed through to groundwater: 
Net recovery of 452 lb N in harvested feed was recycled to dairy cows in feed harvested 

· from the acre to which flushed manure effluent was applied. Purchased concentrates and 
supplements (53% of estimated DM cows were estimated to consume) imported 653 lb N_
to farm. In this systefii; it is asstiiiie~_ the 53 lb N in_ screened manure_ solids (separated t~ 
facilitate irrigation) were exported from the farm after composting. Note, in this system it . 
is estimated that 15 lb N available to the crop acre in annual rainfall is directly offset by an 
equal amount of gaseous N loss from soil. 

15 ttom soil 
126 Volatilized 
during Irrigation-~ · 

-~ 
,...........63.....___0-t.-.....c=;o __.\CO\' ---

irri ation ~I 

53 
screened solids 

15 for compost 
Volatilized sold off farm 

before flushing ,........... ..... ---....,-
768 

manure 

327 

15 In rainfall 

31 surface 
runoff 

~a;yested from 1_ acre 
Corn silage 176 

1---....... Berrnudagrass 122 
Rye silage 154 .. 

20 
groundwater 653 purchased feed 

3.5 cows 

.. 

1105 
total feed 

10 
milk, 7.364 gallons 3 newborn-calves 

'·· 

" 

Figure 1. Example of dairy manure iy9tem where N Is environmentally balanced. Numbera represent 
lb N. Crop NI• from Table 3; excretion and losses are calculated as In Table&, System 1. 
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METHANE EMISSIONS FROM CATTLE: GLOBAL WARMING 
AND MANAGEMENT ISSUES 

.D.E. Johnson: T.M. Hill and G.M.-Ward1 

Metabolic Laboratory 
Department of Animal Sciences 

Colorado State University 

The concentration of several trace gases in the earth 's atmosphere have increased 
dramatically in the last one to two centuries. Several national and international groups of 
scientists (Kerr, 1992) conclude that these increases will lead to significant climatic shifts._ 

-' Included is an focreasing average global temperature from l.5-4.5°C (3-8°F). The amount' ) 
of warming is a function of the increased gas concentrations, their infrared absorbing ability ' 
and their half-life in the atmosphere. The major "greenhouse" gas causing about half of 
the warming is carbon dioxide, arising primarily from fossil fuel and rain forest combustions. -- ., 
Methane increases will likely cause about 15% and nitrous oxide, an additional 7%-of the 1 
warming. I 

Methane concentration in the atmosphere was around 750 ppb for thousands of years, up 
to 200 years .ago. It is presently increasing at 1 % per year (Khalil and Rasmuss~n, 1990). 
The projected 1992 global concentration average is 1751 ppb. About 550 Tg (1 Tg = ~ 
1,000,000 metric tons) of methane is estimated to enter the atmosphere yearly, while about 
460 Tg are consumed in the atmosphere and ~y soils (Table 1 ). J 

I • · ! The largest single source of methane is from na~ral wetlands (Table 1), where orgapic 

I 

t 

l 
I 

• 

matter decays anaerobically, producing an estimated 125 Tg annually. Although,,:,~ 
considerable uncertainty remains (Le., termites), most authorities put modest estimates on' 
amounts from other natural sources. About one-third of all methane is .from natural 
sources. 

The other two-thirds of methane is termed anthropogenic, or r.elated to human activity. 
Approximately 145 Tg originates from energy produ¢tion activities (coal, gas industries, or ' 
from landfills. Note: Fossil fuels have a triple-whammy effect on warming; C02, NOx and 
CH.i). The remaining sources relate to agricultural activity accounting for approximately 250 
Tg or 40%. of all methane. - · ' 

The largest agricultural source is associated with rice production (110 Tg) with a smaller 
amount (15 Tg) arising from biomass burning. Present best estimates suggest that the· 
enteric or "gut" methane from livestock amounts to 75 Tg annua11y. Another 15 Tg may 
arise during manure disposal from farm animals, principally through the use of anaerobic, , 
lagoons. Livestock, thus, probably contribute about 16% of the methane entering the, 
atmosphere. Please note, however, the rather large uncertainty range of estimates for most 
methane. sources. 

1Professor, Postdoc, Professor Emeritus, respectively. 
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Table L Global sources and sinks, of atmospheric. methane8 

Sources 

Wetlands 
Oceans, hydrates 
Termites 
Burning and other -

. Natural sources -total 

Rice 
Livestock 
Manure 
Biomass· burning 

Agricultural total 

Gas and oil industries 
Coal mines 
Charcoal/wood 
Landfills 

Energy and waste total 

· . All sources total 

Tg/yr (range)b Sinks. 

125 · (100-200) ~ -- - ·Hydroxyl (OH) 
· 35 (10-80) Soils 
-· 20 (10-100) . ·Cl and 0 
_ill (5-15) 

190 · J'otal 

110 (25-150) 
75 (50-110) 
15 (10-35) 

.J2 (10-30) 

215 

70 (25-85) 
40 (20-43) 
10 (5-30) 
25 (15-70) 

145 

550 

Tg/yr 

420 
30 

_1Q 

460 

• 8Compiled from Cicerone and Oremland, 1988; Crutzen, 1991; and NATO Workshop 
Proceedings, 1991 (in press). · ~:~,~ 

bTg = Teragram = .1012g = million metric ·ton, range ·= range of estimates. 

The origin of methane produced by animals is microbial action in their gastrointestinal 
tracts, which occurs to varying degrees in all animals. Major fermentative digestion a1lowing 
utilization of fibrous dietary components occurs in herbivores, particularly ruminants, which 
have an. accentuated microbial activity. Their gut structures and diets, coupled with large 

. body _size, appetites and animal numbers results iii 95% of animal methane· arising from 
ruminants, about 80% from the bovidae family alone. Sheep and goats account for another 
12%, while horses and pigs are next on the list, contributing approximately 2 and 1 %. 
Stoichiometry of the fermentation of carbohydrate to common ratios of volatile fatty acid 
products results in the compulsory production of hydrogen as an intermediary byproduct. 
If hydr.ogen were allowed to accumulate, it would interfere with the thermodynamic 
favorability. of the hydrogen production reactions and interfere with the growth 'of 
corresponding org~nisms,. many cellulolytic species. Thus, the presence of methanogenic 
bacteria improves.the growth and efficiency of other organisms and captures ATP from the 
reduction of C02 to CH4, thus furthering the amount of bacterial matter presented to the 
animal to improve its protein nutrition. The amount of hydrogen presented to methanogens 
for methane production depends on several factors. First is the amount of carbohydrate 
fermented, which in turn depends on a host of diet animal interact-ions; including ~mount 
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and type consumed; rates of carbqhydrate digestion and passage, etc. The second primary 
factor regulating the hydrogen supply to methane is the ratio of volatile fatty acids produced,· 
primarily the ratio of acetic acid to propionic acid. If all acetic acid is produced, then 33% -. 
of the. energy of the substrate would ·be given off as methane gas, whereas if the ratio ·of 
acetate to propionate is 0.5, the methane production would be zero. Since A:P ratfos · 
typically vary from approximately 4 to .9, the corresponding methane loss varies widely. 
Alternate hydrogen sinks, i.e., microbial growth, unsaturated fatty acids, nitrates, etc., also 
can have some effect on methane production. 

The extremes of methane loss found in the literature from sheep and cattle with functional 
rumens show wide variations ranging from under 2 to nearly 12% of the gross energy of the 
diet. As Figure 1 illustrates, lower digestibility or all forage diets are more consistent in 
fraction of methane loss. The extremes of both high and low losses occur with higher' 
digestibility and higher concentrate diets. Further examination reveals that the very high_J -
fractional methane losses only occur when highly available carbohydrates, are fed at limited 
intake. Also, the very low amounts of methane loss will only occur at very high intakes o( ·. 
very highly digestible diets. Only the latter commonly occurs in commercial practice, i.e.,·· 
the US. feedlot cattle industry. 
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Figure 1. Observed production of methane versus digestible dietary energy. Meth,ane 
~ 9.6 - 0.038 digestible energy, R2 = 0.03, P < 0.01. 
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Table 2. Prediction equations of methane loss at various levels of concentrate in beef 
cattle diets 

% Diet Cone; CH4 = Equation3 
"!!- R2 

0-20 7.8 - 9.14 GEi + .02 DE .54 
5.5 - 2.25 WI + .06 DE .57 

> 20-80 10.5 - 8.81 GEi - .01 DE .22 
· 11.3 - 1.81 WI - .02 DE .27 

> 80 12:2 - 9.54 GEi - .05 DE .14 
9.9 ..: 1.54 LOI - .01 DE .18 

All diets 9.1 - 8.23 GEi .. 18 
9.1 - 11.97 DEi .21 
-9.5 - 1.84 LOI 31 
11.0 - 8.35 GEi -.. 03 DE .20 
10.3 - 1.79 LOI -' .01 DE .31 

3GEI = daily. gross energy intake (Meal) per- BW·75
, DEi = daily digestible energy 

intake '(Meal) per BW·75
, LOI = level of intake calculated as per Blaxter and ~lapperton 

(1965) but using MAFF (1976) linear equation to predict fasting heat production, DE = 
digestible energy (percent). For all diets, n = 118; for 0 to 20% CON, n = 32; for > 20 to 
80% CON, n = 64; for > 80% CON, n = 22. 

' . 
Several dietary intake descriptors and digestibility were related to methane production .in 
beef cattle using 118 treatment means from the literature. The relationship betWe~n 
methane and level of intake (R2 = 3.1) was greater than the relationship between meth_ane 
and digestible energy (R2 = .01). Increasing digestibility positively affected methane losses 
from high forage diets, but negatively for mixtures or high ·grain diets. Level of energy 
intake was consistently negatively related to % methane loss (Table 2). Percentage losses 

-decline about 1.8 units per increased intake expressed as multiples of maintenance ·or 9 units 
per Meal increase in GE/W·75

• Considering the difficulty in calculating level _of intake __ as 
a multiple of maintenance, intake energy per unit metabolic body size seems appropriate 

·and is less confusing to apply. 

The fermentability of feeds should possibly be considered in prediction equations, however, 
data in the literature that simultaneously quantitate ruminal fermentation fractions of feeds 
and methane production are virtually non-existent. Data of Wainman et al. (1984) would 
suggest that methane pro_duction may be greater :with highly fermentable feeds, such ~ 
cassava and barley, and lower with low starch feeds, such as distiller's grains and com 
gluten feed. Comparisons of beet pulp to barley, however, suggest the opposite (Beever et 
al., 1989). Giger-Reverdin et al. (1990) developed a prediction equation with ether extract 
as a variable that was negatively correlated to methane losses from feeds, consisten~1 with 
data of Swift et al. (1948), Czerkawski et al. (1966), Haaland (1978) and Van der Honing 
et aL (1981) . 
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Feed additives such as monensin (Joyner et al., 1979; Thorton and Owens, 1981; Benz and 
Johnson, 1982) and lasalocid (Delfino et al., 1988) have been demonstrated to suppress 
methane production, possibly through selection, against certain strains· of ruminal 
microorganisms and altering the ruminal fermentation pattern5 in short term experiments. 
This suppression in methane production did not persist beyond 16 days in 45-day persistence . 
experiments with feedlot cattle given monensin, lasalocid and daily rotations of the two as , 
reported by Abo-Omar (1989) or monensin as reported by Carmean et al. (1992) when these 
ionophores were given as additives ·to 90% concentrate diets. 

Utilizing these prediction equations, methane as a percentage of gross energy intake from 
various classes of animals fed typical diets was calculated (Table 3). Fattening cattle ~ere 
projected to lose about 3.5% of diet energy as methane compared to around 6% for other 
classes of cattle. · 

Table 3. 

Class 

Cow, maint. 
Cow, lact. 
Growing 
Fatten 

'C 

Prediction of methane loss from typical diets fed to different classes of beef . 
. cattle using various prediction equations8 

1 

% CH4 predicte,d 
by equationc/. 

Daily Gain Daily.ME Diet DE ARC : 

(kg} intake (Meal) (%) LOI~ LOI DE~LOI 

0 16 48 1.1 7.2 5.9 
0 20 56 1.5 6.5 5~5 

.7 15 63 2.0 6.2 6.5,. 
1.4 26 84 2.6 4.4 4:2 ':-.,.,~ 

8 NRC (1989) requirements by class. B-C equation is percentage of CH4· =, 1.30 + 
.112 DE+ LOI (2.37 - .05 DE). . 

bLevel of intake as a multiple of maintenance calculated as per Blaxter and 
Clapperton (1965), but using the MAFF (1975) linear equation to predict fasting heat 
production. ·· · · 

~quation from Table 2 to calculate CH4 as a percent of gross energy intake. ~. 

Methane production per slaughter steer was projected for various management· scenarios. 
(Table 4 ). Scenarios 1 and 4 compared two typical management systems for growing and 
fattening cattle in the U.S. Considerably less methane per lifetime is projected for c=alves 
weaned and placed directly in the feedlot (28 kg) compared to a stocker phase preceding 
a feedlot phase (41 kg). Scenario 3 represents the.typical Australian system (Howden, 1991) 
of calves finished on a 1051-day grazing period (169 kg of methane per lifetime) .. Scenario 
4 doubles rate of gain by improVing dietary energy ·quality from 57 to 63% digestible energy 
by supplementing concentrates. The results are a reduction of 43% in methane production 
per lifetime compared to Scenario 3.. Considering these scenarios, large reductions in 
methane per slaughtered animal 's lifetime apparently can be a~hieved through management 
strategies that improve animal performance. 
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In conclusion, the· contribution of livestock methane emissions to global warming is small, 
about 2% of all greenhouse gas effects. Strategies to reduce methane losses from cattle 
should probably focus on improved production efficiency. These strategies are alsQ likely 
to make a contribution to reduce future warming. 

Table 4. · · Various.management scenarios· and estimated methane production per animal 

Class 

Scenario 1 
Calf 
Stocker 
Feedlot 

"lifetime · 

DaHy 
Days gain (kg) 

210 
150 
140 

.7 
1.4 

Daily ME 
intake (Meal) 

1.2 
6.5 
8.8 

Diet DE 
(%) 

63 
84 

6.0 
6.5 
3.5 

34 
199 
145 

5 
21 

_H 
' . ' ' 

Scenario 2 
Calf 
Feedlot 

Scenario 3 
Calf 
Stocker 

Scenario 4 
Calf 
Stocker 

210 
251 

180 
1051 

180 
514 
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NUTRIENT RECYCLING WITH RUMINANT MANURE APPLICATIONS 

_ Michael A. Schmitt 
Extension So~l Fertility Specialist 

Department of Soil Science 
University of MIMesota 

Manure applications have raised agronomic, economic,· and environmental concerns including the acute 
awareness. of the potential problems manure might have on groundwater quality. Application of manµre 
has traditionally been concentrated on fields that facilitate its disposal, resulting In high potential for nitrate 
leaching into the groundwater. 

·-' 

According to 1990 MiMesota Agricultural Statistic Service data, the dairy industry in MiMesota generates 
approximately 11 million tons of manure aMually. Dairy cattle in MIMesota excrete almost SS,000 'tol')S 
of nitrogen (N) per year that can serve as a nutrient source for crops. This manure also contains 22~009 
tons of P20 5 (phosphorus (P) fertlllzer equivalent) and 44,000 tons of ~O (potassium (K) fertillzer 
equivalent). Although some losses of these nutrients are inevitable in handllng and storage, manure can 
replace the need for commercial fertilizer on thousands of MiMesota 's cropland acres. -· 

- - ) 
More emphasis ·and scrutiny will be placed on manure management in the coming years. The clriviilg 
force behind this emphasis will be environmental rather than agronomic or economic reasons. And as 
nonagricultural residents increase in rural areas, pressures to conform to existing, and possibly more 
restrictive, regulatory guidelines will expand. 

WHOLE FARM NUTRIENT SCENARIO 
. ~ 

As nutrients are excreted from livestock in manure, the fate of these nutrieqts is limited. The nutrients 
could be applied to cropland and, therefore, being recycled into a· growing crop. This is the preferred 
option for manure's nutrients. The nutrients might accumulate in the soil in the field or at the barnyard-· 
this can be due to storage system loglsttcs (i.e. settling basins, open yard) or onto fields in which the 
application rate ls far greater than the crop demand (i.e. field behind the barn). These. fates are 
environmental liabilities--sooner or later these nutrients can potentially move into surface or groundwater. 
Another fate for N are the chemical reactions that put N into the atmosphere (i.e. volatuliation, 
denitrification). Although this gaseous N loss Is not associated with water quality, there are indications 
that this can have some air quality ramifications. ~ 

The environmental goal for the livestock producer is to have the nutrients contained within the manure 
be recycled through crops. All other options have either immediate or long-term environmental 
implications. Thus, the task for dairy producers is how to manage the manure on ·their farms so that 
recycling of the nutrients is accomplished rather than applying the manure to cropland at rates in _which 
nutrients will accumulate. ' 

A theoretically perfect system on any given farm is to have· a complete nutrient balance--all nutrients 
staying on the farm, just moving between the fields and the barn. While this situation is not fea5ible, it 
is the scenario that o~e can use to exempllfy the perfect recycling system. -- ·- ' 

The seif-contained nOtrient enterpri~e would not have any nutrients brought in or taken off the fanri. This 
may sound llke the demise of a crop production system, yet if all nutrients taken off each field are 
replaced with the manure, with no nutrient losses, production should be in equlllbrium between the 
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animals and the crops. So, no fertiliz~r~ no atmospheric N, .odeed and feed additives would be brought 
onto a farm. Also, no animals or animal products, crops, manure and/or effluent, or volatile nutrients . 
would be removed from the farm. This results in a equilibrium of nutrients on a farm. 

Modem farms will not be able to acqieve.this· .. self-contained nutrierfr system for several obvious reasons. 
· First, milk and/or animals must be sold off-fann. to provide farm income. Second, all manure handling 

and application systems al,low some gaseous' losses of nutrients' to· the atmosphere--regardless of how one 
may try to avoid them. -Third, it is very likely that alfalfa will be grown and this will add abnospheric 
N into the soil for· a. net increase. for the whole farm. Finally, additional nutrients will be imported onto 
a-farm ,frQm feed_or feed supple~en~~ Figure 1 dep,ctS th(( imports/e~po;...s_:of nutrients from a typical 
dairy. f?rm. · · ' "· · · · · · · ·· 
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Figure 1: _ Simplified schematic farm set-up with fields and. buildings in9icating ~utrient impoit.s and 
exports. · .·. ' 

. ' 
In the re.al ~orld, most dairy farms are having a net import of nu.trients. In usin'g a com:alfcilfa ration for 
a set number ,of cows and the current recommendations not tP put manure <;mW alfalfa, the nutrients in the 
manure will be gre.ater than ,the cropland needs for the nutrients. 1:.'hus, more emphaSis must be placed 
on how to. minimize the build-up of nutrients on a whole-farm basis through a com.plete nutrient 
management plan. This leads to several targeted areas of manure management that can be refined for 
better r:mtrient recycling efficiency. . 

·-· • "' .J •• • • • ,;: 

1. 
.,- . 

; 

Reduce commercial fertilizer, purchases. Numerous surveys an(l studies have verified that legume 
and manure nutrient credits are underestimated', thus justifying the "insurance" u·se of commerc;ial 
fertilizer .. Nutrient credits can be quantitatiyely asses.sed wit:9. some simple analytical tes~ and 

. equipment calibration so that dairy producers can confidentlY. apply manure' to .all fields ne'edirig 
nutryent~ •. thereby reducing/eliminating commercial. ·fertilizer·. ~e~ds. . Manure . is generally 
concentrated on ·only a few fields due to logistical reason5, by accountirig for the fertilizer savings 
on more distant fields the manure will have more perceived. value. 
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2. Reduce excess nutrients in manure. This. can be achieved by understanding that manure's . 
nutrients consist of nutrients in the feed less the amount of nutrients used/retained by the animal. • 
Animal rations are_based on the nutrients used by the specie. Any feedstuff containing more of 
these nutrients will jus( add nutrients into the manure, without benefiting the animal. Therefore, .r 
feed only the. ration that is required. It .also is iinp0rtant, from a nutrient recycling perspective, 
to use as much of a home-grown ration .as possible.· This minimizes the importing of nutrients 
·on the farm. Remember that minimizing excess nutrients in the ration can also be helped by 
increasing the. production (meat or milk) ·1evel of the ~vestock ... , . 

3. . .In_crease ~anure use on. legumes .. This practice Is not normaiiy, ~eommended because iegumes 
.will not efflci_e_ntly use the manure-N. However, atfalfa generally uses more nutrients on a per
acre basi~ than_row crops and not includiiig these· acres for a whole-farm nutrient recycling plan' 
would normally result in excess nutrients being applied to other crops. Also, alfalfa's N fixation · 
amount may decrease by having manure-N applied, ·~hich would lessen the net N import on a 

. f~. Research work in Mlnriesota has shown that preplant applications of manure can improv~ . 
. alfalfa yields compared to commercial P and K fertilizers and that the N being added was no(, 
accumulating in the· soil. Therefore, it was both agronomically and. environmentally beneficial t6 ~ 
use manure 'on alfalfa. In the whole-farm scenario, nutrient recycling is maximized by applying 
ml!Jlure onto alfalfa. · · 

The whole-farm nutrient recycling issue can be improved by managing one's farm nutrients ·with same 
. . . . . I 

of the previously mentioned suggestions. However, the farm's nutrients will not be self-contained; same. 
nutrient&. will still ~ imported and some. ~utrients wm ·still be exported. Figure 2 illustrates sqme of th~ 
chAJtges:that can be maqe- at_ the whole-farm level when efficient nutrieIJt management is practiced. ·· 

Figure 2. 
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Simplified schematic farm set-up with fields and buildings indicating I!_utrient imports and 
exports as affected by more efficient nutrient recycling management. 
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MANURE MANAGEMENT PLAN COMPONENTS '· J ' 

Nutrient and manure management for the Whole farm needs to have ·all of the issues considered at the 
same tim{wt\ile also considering the specific subsets of the is'sues .. For example, nutrients and· rations 
must be considered for ·each set of animals and nutrients,· and crops ·must be considered for each field. 
Almost every. management decision will have an effect· on the nutrient cycle on the farm. 

, • f • f_'. • •· ' I •" • 

The best way to approach the nutrient recycling/envirorunental issue is to develop a ·master plan for the 
farm. While the issue of dealing with imports and exports of nutrients in terms of meat/milk products and 
feed/supplements· is important, ·these ·issues are economically based suchc that efficiency is sought · 
Manure's.nutrients are seldom managed with an-economic perspective; thus, putting together a manure 
management plan can tiave a great immediate impact. The remainder of the discussion will focus on the 
manure management_componenrof the :whole-farm nutrient cycle.. ' } . 

I .'---J. 

. A ~ailure managem~nr plan consists of an inventory of the manure (and· its· nutrients) produced on an 
operation and the .nutrient needs of the cropland. This information will then be used·to make individual 
field decisions regarding manure application rates. · 

• "',/,' !' ; 

Knowing what you have 

The nutrient content of the manure is affected by many factors, many of which are unique t6 a specific· 
fanning operation. Some of these factors include: 1) animal specie and weight, ·2) type.of manure 
handling system, 3) livestock housing and bedding system, 4) ration, S) temperature, 6) parlor wastes, 7) 
rainfall dilution, ·and 8) other miscellaneous contamination. All of these factors affect the concentrations 
of N, P, K, and micronutrients. 
The best method to determine nutrient supply from manure is to analytically test the manure for nutrient 
composition and then to multiply these results by the storage volume. This must be done for each ri\'anure 
storage facility and the results then combined. This method does not require numerous assumptions--yet · 
it does. require that a representative manure sample be colle~ted. and that accurate storage volumes ··be~ 
estimated. 

Knowing what you need 

Knowing the nutrient needs for an enterprise's crops requires more bookkeeping than determining the-· 
manure supply. Rather than. looking at and analyzing one livestock set-up, the cropland needs are a' 
summation of .an the fields targeted (or available) for manure application. Due to previous crop, soil test 
values, and production potential differences for each field, nutrient needs will be unique for each field.; 
In long-term planning, remember that the cropland needs vary from year to year due to crop rotations~ 
nutrient credit residuals, etc., whereas the manure nutrient supply may not vary significantly from year 
to year. 

On a field-by-field basis, determine the crop's needs for N, P, and K. Although it may be easiest to 
simply calculate the crop's per-acre removal rate for each nutrient and· multiply by the number of ~res, -
this technique should be avoided. For each field, use realistiC yield goals, soil test information, previous· 
croppirig history, previous manure applications, and soil property information. This will represent the 
nutrient needs on a per-field t>asis, and all of th~ fields that will receive manure should be summed for 
overall ·nutrient need. 
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Matching supply and demand 

On a whole-farm 'b~is,' the nutri~n~ in the manure on the farin must be compared to the overall needs-. ,. 
of nutri~nts by ~e crops. If the manure's nutrients for the operation are iess than the operation's crop 
nutrient needs, su'pplemental commerCial fertilizer will need to be purchased. This situation is corrimoQ 
when crops are sold off the farm. However, if the manure's nutrient supply is greater than the crops·· 
needs for an operation, no fertilizer should be purchased and alternative strategies that will either have an . 
effect on the.Supply or-the demand of the manure will be necessary: This can happen on farms that buf 
a lot of feedgrains and/or forages. · · · 

' . 
Changing supply? · · 

Changing manure's nutrient supply is more than just changing the quantity of manure to be hauled tolthe 
' '· field, because one c~ change the amount of water (thus total manure quantity) and not change the overall 

amount of nutryents to be land-applied. Many factors affect the quantity of nutrients in the manure. Of 
course, simply changing the number of animals w'ill have a major effect on manure's nutrient productipil, 
yet this is not a realistic option for most. · -

While it is generally assumed that each specie of equal weight will discharge the same amount of nutrients 
in the manure, there is room for improvement involying nutrient feeding efficiencies. Any feedstuff and),ot 
feed supplement added to a ration that is not being needed by· that animal is simply being added to the 
nutrient pool of the manure. Adding extra protein or minerals "just to be sure" can cre~te a ·hig~er 
analysis manure. 

Changing demand? 

ii> I 
From a practical viewpoint, it may be easier to change the cropland needs for manure's nutrients co~pared 
to changing the supply of the nutrients. For the fields currently planned to receive manure, mainly CQl"Jl 
fields, one factor that will result in a higher need for nutrients is to increase the production level of the 
field. For com acres, earlier planting, higher yielding hybrids, higher populations, better pest management, 
etc., all must be integrated to net a higher yield. For forages, correct soil pH, cutting schedules, varieties, 
etc. all ne_ed to be optimized. , , 

' 

Application methods that result in higher nutrient losses may be looked at as a way of changing mllIJ'ure 
demand or supply--depending on one's perspective. If manure is broadcast onto a field, N volatilization -
losses are inevitable and higher rates of application will be required to satis.fy a given nutrient demand. 
While altering nutrients in the manure by handling/application methods is possible, this strategy .is not 
widely endorsed due to the unknown air quality ramifications. 

A strategy that should be receiving more attention is the off-farm hauling/lnarketing of manure-.:or 
acquiring more cropland either through rental or purchase agreements. This scenario is sometimes 
logistically difficult but must be pursued if there are not enough acres to appropriately spread all of the 
manure produced for an operation. The best situation is to work with nearby landowners who do nqt use 
manure on their fields. Thus an economic advantage 

can be realized for these landowners, and an envirorunental liability can be averted for the dairy produ~er. 
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SUMMARY 

Dairy farmers have a challeng~ to properly use the riutrients on their farms so that a build-up of nutrients 
does not occur, thus, not jeopardizing ground- or surface-water quality. bue to the amount of legumes 
grown on dairy farms and the predominance of smaller-sized faims, there is concern that there is an 
accumulation of nu_trients, especially N, on these farms. 

,' • I • I 

In the whole-farm scenario, nutrient recycling efficiency can be improved- on a dairy farm by practicing 
some general management principles. These include the application of manure on all fields and reducing 
commercial fertilizer use, applying manure onto legume fields to possibly limit atmospheric N fixation 
by the plant and to use the P and K for this crop, and to make a ration that minimizes the excess amounts 
of nutrients and maximizes the amount of on-farm feedstuffs. -

From strictly aJnanure management standpoint, manure's ~utrients_can be pest used if a complete manure , 
management plan is developed and implemented. Account for what nutrients are in the farm's manure -
and what nutrients are needed by the farm's crops. 'Then plan manure application rates accordingly. 
Although there are some methods with 'which to alter the manure's i:iutrient supply or the crop's nutrient. 
demand, the most crucial factors are the number of livestock and the number of crop acres. 

, , I : -

Tqtal farm nutrient status is a combination of the manure component and the other inorganic nutrients 
entering or exiting a given farm. Therefore, while manure management :is critical, knowing and 
compensating;changing the other nutrient entry points is important for envirorunentaJ quality in the 1990s.' 

.; 
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FEEDING VALUE OF FAT IN DIETS FOR FEEDLOT CATTLE 

· ,R.A. Zinn 
Associate Professor 

University of California, Davis 

INTRODUCTION -. 

The feeding vaiue of fat, as with any feedstuff, involves a consideration of much more than its energy 
0 

· 

content~- It is also a dynamic function of acceptability or palatability, associative interactions 
with other ration ingredients, as well as a composite of other extra caloric effects which change.in '·' 
varying degrees. according to the nature of the diet, level of supplementation and plane of nutrition. , 1 

The objective 'this review is to share the· results of several of our experiments evaluating the feeding 
value of fat for feedlot cattle. · · 

·'•· Fat Level and Source 

Concern •.. Intestinal digestibility of fat remains rather constant up to about 4% supplementation, 
averaging roughly 80%. Above 4% supplemental fat (5 to 6% total dietary fat) true digestibility of fat 
declines to about 56% (Palmquist and Jenkins; 1980). More dramatic reductions in digestibility occ~r · 
at levels of supplementation greater than 8% (Zinn, unpublished). However, reductions irt'fat 
digestibility do not form the basis for current recommendations on safe limits for fat supplementation. 
The most consistent detrimental effects observed with fat supplementation are largely attributable to· . 
marked reductions in feed intake. It has been reported for levels of supplementation as low as 3%,· 
although the majority of cases are reported for levels greater than 5% of ration dry matter (Bretho~ et 
al., 1957; Buchanan-Smith et al., 1974; Cameron and. Hogue, 1968; Cuitun et al~. 1975; Dinius _e<al., 
1975;·Hatch et al., 1972; Johnson and McOure, 1972; Lofgreen, 1965; etc. Once this occurs,_ , "-,.,~~. 
perforinance may continue to be mediocre, even after fat is removed form the diet (Hatch et al-., t972)., 

The basis for these effects is not understood. Indeed, it may be as much (or more) related to quality 
characteristics of the fat than level of supplementation, per se. Growing-finishing trials with feedlot 
ca~e have not revealed sighificant (P<.05) or consistent differences between BVF, YG,Jallow,· ; . 
cottonseed soap stock or soybean soap stock (Lofgreen, 1965; Brandt, 1988; Zinn, 1989a). However, a 
problem with comparing fat sources on the basis of animal performance is that supplemental fats 
usually comprise less than 8% of diet dry matter. The precision obtainable in such studies does not -

· allow for detection of subtle (less than 10%) differences in the energy .value .of fat sources._ · -· 

Three characteristics of fat source which may contribute to its feeding value are acceptability, total : 
fatty acids (a measure of purity), proportion of total fatty acids as free fatty acids and iodine value · 
(degree of unsaturation). Differences between common fat sources in acceptability have not been 
clearly demonstrated, although practical experience warrants some caution. For example, Brandt (198~) 
conducted two feeding trials involving various fat sources supplemented at 3.5% of diet dry, matter .. In 
the first trial YG supplementation resulted in a greater rate of weight gain and feed intake and less 
feed per unit gain than tallow supplementation. In the second trial the opposite was observed. 

;-.. .. 

Trial (Zinn, 1989a,b). Two hundred twenty-eightcrossbred steers (304 kg) were used in a 125-d· 
comparative slaughter trial to evaluate the influence of level and source of supplemental fats on their 
feeding value for feedlot cattle. Dietary treatments ·consisted of a steam. rolled barley-based finishing · 
diet containing: 1) no supplemental fat; 2) 4% yellow grease (YG); 3) 4% blended animal-ve~etable . 
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fat (BVF); 4) 8% YG; 5) 8% BVF and ·6) 6% BVF and 2% crude soybean lecithin. The results of this 
trial are shown in Tables 1-8. Increasing level of supplemental fat in the diet resulted in linear 
improvements (P<.01) in weight gain, feed conversion and NE value of the diet Estimated NE values 
of YG and BVF were similar and did not appear to be influenced by level of supplementation, 
averaging 5.78 and 4.61 Meal/kg for maintenance and gain, respectively. Fat supplementation resulted 
in linear increases in empty body fat (P<.01), kidney, pelvic and heart fat (P<.01) and marbling score 
(P<.05). Partially replacing BVF with lecithin did not influence (P>.10) steer performance·, carcass 
merit or estimated NE value oLthe diet. It was concluded that under the conditions of this trial, the 
comparative feeding :value (in terms of both acceptability and NE value) of supplemental fats was 
simil¥ and apparently not influenced by levels of supplementation as.high as .8% of diet DM ... 

The influence of level and source of dietary fat on characteristics of digestion was. evaluated using 6 
crossbred steers (315 kg) with cannulae in the rumen, proximal duodenum and distal ilewn (Tables 9·· 
18). Increasing level of fat supplementation resulted in linear decreases (P<.01) in ruminal and total · 

' tract digestion of OM and ADF, and intestinal digestion of fat (P<.05). At the 4 and 8% levels of 
supplementation, intestinal true digestibility of fat averaged 80.1 and 69.3%, respectively. Thus, 
consistent with Palmquist and Jenkins (1980), intestinal digestibility of fat remains rather ·co~t 
(80%) up to about 4% supplementation (5 to 6% total dietary fat) after which it declines with 
increasing levels of supplementation at the rate of 3.4% for each percentage increase in level.of 
supplementation above 4%: 

Rwninal molat proportions of acetate decreased, and propionate molar proportion, as well as DE and 
ME values of the diet increased linearly (P<.01) with level of fat supplementation. The DE, and ME 
values for fat atthe 4 and 8% levels of supplementation were 8.17 and 9.76, and 7.35 and 8.72 
Meal/kg, respectively. Yellow grease supplementation resulted in greater (P<.05) ·ruminal fiber 
digestion and greater ruminal molar proportions of propionate than BVF. Intestinal fat digestion..,.was 
similar (P>.10) for YG and BVF. Adding 25% lecithin to BVF resulted in greater ruminal fiber _ 
digestion and greater ruminal molar proportions of acetate; .however; lecithin tended (P<.10) to low~r 
the ME .value of BVF. · , -~~ 

Method of Fat Supplementation 

Concern. One explanation for the detrimental effects of supplemental fat on diet digestibility is that it 
physiCally coats feed particles and thus -retards digestion~ Since supplemental fat has been shown to 
have little or no effect on the digestibility of the non-fibrous components of the diet (Robertson and 
.Hawke, 1964; McAllan et al., 1983) it has been proposed that applying the supplemental fat directly to 
the grain or concentrate portion of the diet will improve its feeding value as compared to applying it 
to the forage component or as the last step in formulation, as is often the case. However, early studies 
are not supportive of -this theory (Brethour et al., 1957). 

Trial (Zinn, 1986a). Two hundred twenty-eight crossbred steers were used in a comparative slaughter 
trial to study the influenee of method of fat supplementation on animal performance. Prior to initiation 
of.the study,.steers were fasted 16 hours (no feed or water). Twelve, steers were selected at random 
for determination of initial carcass composition. The remaining 216 Steers were weig~ed. implanted 
(Synovex) and randomly assigned to 36 pens, 6 animals/pen. Three methods of fat supplementation 
were compared: 1) fat portion of the diet was added directly to the grain prior to adding other ration 
ingredients; 2) fat portion of the diet was added directly to the hay prior to adding other ration 
ingredients and 3) fat portion of the diet was applied as the last step in the batch mixing. Method of 
fat supplementation was compared at each of three levels of fat supplementation (3, 6 and 9%, tabl~ 
19)." Composition of experimental diets is,shown .in Tabl_e 19. Tallow fatty acids (acidulated tallow · 
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soap stock), a byproduct of the rendering industry, was the source of fat used. Fatty acid composition 
· of the fat was as follows: myristate, 3.7.%; palmitate, 29%;. palmitoleate, 3.7%; Stearate, 19.7%; oleate, 

39.9%; linoleate, 3.9%. Experimental diets.were prepared wee19.y _and stored in plywood boxe~ located 
in front of each pen. Steers were fed twice daily. The results of the. trial are shown in Table 20. All 
three alternatives in method of fat supplementation gave similar results when the level of fat · · · 

. supplementation was less than 6%. At the 9% level of supplementation, adding fat directly to the hay 
resulted in marked reductions in gain arid efficiency (P<.01). 

Calcium and Fat Utilization 

Concern. Of the macro elements that might interact with fat none ·have received more research 
attention then calcium. Numerous trials have ind.icated that when calcium has been increased in fat 
supplemented diets digestibility (usually fiber) also increases (Grainger et al., 19pl; Davison and 
Woods, 1963; Gal.braith et al., 1971; Galbraith and Miller •. 197.3; Jenkins C;Uld Palmquist, 1982; 
Drackley et al., 1985). The benefit to added calcium appears to t?e related in part to.its influence on 
solubility of nonesterified fatty acids. The process of hydrolysis of esterified fatty acids is rapid. 
Hawke and Silcock (1970) observed that 80% of the esterified fatty acid~ were ncinesterified within 2. 
h of incubation in ruminal fluid. Calcium reacts with nonesterified fatty acids to form insoluble 
calcium soaps (Jenkins and Palmquist, 1982; Drackley et al., 1985; Chalupa et al., 1986; Palmquist et r 

al., 1986). Low dietary calcium levels or low calcium solubility in the rumen may reduce the rate / · 
and/or extent of soap formation, increasing ruminal concentrations of nonesterified fatty acids. Early 

r· 

on, it was theorized that the role of calcium in overcoming the negative effects of supplemental fats on . 
digestion were somehow related to ruminal concentrations of nonesterified free fatty acids (Grainger et 
al., 1961). Subsequent work. lent support to that concept. While calci~ salts of long-chain fatty. acids'.· 
were found to be comparatively nonreactive in the rumen (Jenkins and Palmquist, 1984; ChaluJl,.a et al., 
1986), nonesterified free fatty acids were found to have a marked inhibitory effect on growth of . / 

cellulolytic bacteria (Henderson, 1973; Maczulak et al., 1981). Nevertheless, addition of calcium to fat 
supplemented diet,s .has not resulted in appreciable changes .in soap formation (Drackely et al., 1985;·•'; · 
Finn et al., 1986; Palmquist et al., 1986). Supplemental fat might also influen~ microbial growth 
indirectly by depressing free ruminal calcium concentrations. below that necessary to maintain optimal, · 
growth of cellulolytic bacteria. However, Palmquist et al. (1986), observed that while fat ·: 
supplementation did depress ruminal free calcium concentrations, the mean concentration· (.60 mM) .· 
remained higher than that considered optimal for cellulolytic activity (.25 mM, Bryant et al., 1959). · · 
Furthermore, Bock et al (1991) found that increasing the level of supplemental calcium from .6 to .9% 
did not influence characteristics of digestion. or feedlot performance· of ~leers fed fat supplemented· , · 

. diets. 

Trial (Zinn,_1987). A comparative slaughter trial and a metabolism trial were conducted to evaluate 
the influence of calcium source on utilization of a high fat diet by feedlot steers. Treat:nlents consisted 
of a 90% concentrate finistiing diet containing 8% yellow grease and supplemented with 1.3% . . . 
limestone or ._8% calcium hydroxide. Results of the trials.are shown in Tables 21-25. In trial 1, 
involving 54 crossbred steers (225 kg) in a 162-d comparative slaughter trial, calcium hydroxide 
supplementation decreased feed intake 6.2% (P<.10). The decreased intake was reflected in a tendency 
for decreased weight gain and feed c.onversion. Net energy value of the diet was not influenced by 
calcium source (P>.20). Treatment effects on body composition and carcass merit were small (P>.20) 
with the exception of ribeye area which was 4.4.% larger in steers fed the limestone supplemented di~t 
(P<.01). In trial 2; ruminal digestion of OM.and N was decreased 8,1%.(P<.05) and 6.3% (P<.lO)'with 
calcium hydroxide substitution for limestone. Otherwise, ruminal, intestinal and total tract digestion 
was not effected by calcium source (P>.20). Calcium source did not influence ruminal pH (P>.20): 
Ruminal concentrations of ionized calcium tended to be higher throughout the feeding interval for the 



calcium hydroxide diet At the 6 h sampling time ruminal ionized calcium concentrations for the 
calcium hydroxide supplemented diet exceeded that for the limestone diet by 226% (P<.05). Results of 
this study suggest that calcium source does influence the efficiency of utilization of high fat finishing 
diets by Jeedlot cattle. Palatability and cost should be the principal criterion when choosing a calcium 
source. 

Fat by Ionophore Interaction 

Concern. The basis for consideration of a supplemental fat by ionophore interaction is related to their 
analogous effects on end-products of ruminal fermentation. Its has been proposed that the effects of 
ionophores on· efficiency of feed utilization are mediated, in part, through changes in the nature of 
ruminal fermentation associated with increasing molar proportions of propionate and decreasing 
methane production (Raun et al., 1976; Richardson et al., 1976; Fontenot et al., 1980; Bartley et al., 
1979; Fuller and Johnson, 1981; Ricke etal., 1984). Supplemental fat has been founcrto·affect similar 
changes (Czerkawski et al~. 1975), possibiy raising the base line for the drug effect. This hypothesis is 
supported by a feedlot growth-performance trial of Brandt et al (1991). In the absence of supplemental 
fat monensin plus tylosin improved feed efficiency 7.2%. While, in the presence of supplemental fat 
there was no response to monensin-tylosin supplementation. Nevertheless, in a subsequent trial 
(Brandt, 1992) the feed efficiency response to supplemental fat and monensin plus tylosin were more 
nearly additive. 

.. 
Trial (Zinn, 1988). Two comparative slaughter trials and a metabolism trial were conducted. 
Treatments consisted of: 1) 0 fat, 0 monensin; 2) 4% yellow grease, 0 monensin; 3) 0 fat, 33 mg/kg 
monensin and 4) 4% yellow grease, 33 mg/kg monensin. Treatments were arranged as a 2 x 2 ·· 
factorial. The results of the trials are shown in Tables 26-32. Trial 1, involved 104 crossbred steers 
(267 kg) in a 140-d comparative slaughter trial. There were no interactions (P>.20) between • 
supplemental fat and monensin on steer performance.· Monensin supplementation decreased rate of· ~ 
weight gain (P<.10) and feed intake (P<.05), with no effect on energy value of the diet (P>.20). Fat 
supplementation increased (P<.01) rate of weight gain 12.5% and the NEm and NEB value of the diet 
8.5 and 9.4%, respectively. The NEm and NEB value of the supplemental fat (replacement technique) 
was 6.40 and 4.69 meal/kg, respectively. Fat supplementation increased ribeye area 6.5% (P<.01) ·and 
KPH 14% (P<.05). Treatment effects on components of empty body weight gain were largely the. 
consequence of differences in rate of weight gain. Trail 2, involved 154 Holstein steers (290 kg) in a 
94-d comparative slaughter trial. There were no interactions between supplemental fat and monensin 
(P>.20). Monensin supplementation did not effect rate or composition of gain (P>.20) but reduced 
(P<.05) feed intake and feed required per unit weight gain 3.6%, and an increased (P<.05) the~ 
and NEB content of the diet 3.6 and 4.0%, respectively. Fat supplementation increased (P<.01) fat and 
energy gain 12.5 and 10.3%, respectively, and the NE~ and NEB content of the diet 7.5 and 8.4%, 
respectively. The ~ and NEB value of the supplemental fat was 6.00 and 4.37 meal/kg, respectively, . 
in good agreement with trial '1. Fat supplementation increased (P<.05) carcass fat and KPH fat 4.3 and 
11.1 %, respectively. Trail 3, utilized 4 crossbred steers (220 kg) with cannulas in the rumen, proximal 
duodenum and distal ileum. There were no interactions between supplemental fat and monensin with 
respect to site of digestion (P>.20). Supplemental fat did not effect (P>.20) of OM, ADF, starch.or N 
digestion. Intestinal digestibility of fat averaged 77 .3%. Monensin increased (P<.10) intestinal · 
digestibility of fat 7.4%. However, there were negative associative effects on ruminal 
acetate:propionate ratios and estimated methane production. It is concluded that the feeding value of 
feed fat is underestimated in current tables of feed standards and that the net effects of monensin on 
these estimates are additive. 
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Fat by Urea Interaction 

Concern. Palatability of various feed fats has been singled out as a primary factor _for explaining the 
occasional depressions in feedlot perfonnance with fat supplerifentation. However. these effects may 
actually be related to protein nutrition of the animal. This is particularly evident from studies. 
comparing urea versus natural protein in diets with supplemental fat (Jones et al., 1961 ~ Thompson et _,, 

·al., 1967; Hatch et al., 1972; Buchanan-Smith et al., 1974). 

Trial (Zinn, 1989). A comparative slaughter trial and a metabolism trial were conducted to evaluate 
the influence of N supplementation on the feeding value of yellow grease (YG). Treatments consisted 
of: 1) steam-flaked com based finishing diet containing no supplemental fat, urea as source of 
supplemental N; 2) same as treatment 1 plus 6% YG; 3) 6% YG, urea and soybean meal (SBM) as. , 
sources of supplemental N and 4) 6% YG, urea and SBM as sources of supplemental N. Soybean meal: ' 
and urea used in diets 3 and 4 replaced proportionate quantities of steam~flaked com and urea in diet 2 
so as to maintain a similar amount of ruminal available N while increasing ruminal escape N. Results 
of this study are sho'Y" in Tables 33-39. In trial l, treatment effects on feedlot growth-perfonnance 
were evaluated in a 149-d comparative slaughter involving 90 crossbred steers. Fat supplementation 
improved feed/gain (9.9%, P<.05) and NE value of the diet (10.3%, P<.01). Substituting SBM for .urea 
resulted in a linear (P<.05) depression in NE value of the diet. The estimated NE value of YG 
averaged 5.35 and 4.30 Meal/kg, respectively, for maintenance and gain. Trial 2 involved 4 steers (468-~' 
kg) with cannulas in the rumen and proximal duodenum. Soybean meal substitution into the diet did · 
not increase (P>.10) non-ammonia N passage to the small intestine. Soybean meal substinition 
increased (P<.05) ruminal molar proportions of propionate and ADF digestion and decreased (P<.05) 
methane losses, but total tract OM digestion was decreased linearly (P<.05). Intestinal digestibility of 
yellow grease averaged 64% and was not influenced by SBM. Yellow grease supplementation 
increased (P<.01) ME, NE,,, and NE

8 
values of the diet 3.8, 4.9 and_ 6.3%, respectively. It is cortcluded 

that substitution of SBM for urea in fat supplemented steam-flaked com based diets may not imprqve 
the feeding value of the supplemental YG. " · .'j 

:, 

Fat Plus High-Bypass Protein 

Concern. Increasing levels of protein supplementation has been found to enhance the DE value· of the 
diet Tyrrell (1987). A primary factor which limits the feeding· value of fat at higher levels of 
supplementation is its decreasing rate of small intestinal digestibility. Thus, it may be postulated that 
by simultaneously increasing the level of protein reaching the small intestine, digestibility of fat might . . 
also be enhanced. 

Trial (Zinn, 1990 unpublished). A comparative slaughter trial and a metabolism trial were conducted · 
to evaluate the influence of N supplementation using a high-bypass' protein blend (HBP; 1/3 feather 
meal, 1/3 blood meal, 1/3 meat and bone meal) on the feedirig value of yellow grease (YG). 
Treatments consisted of: 1) steam-flaked com based finishing diet containing no supplemental fat, urea 
as source of supplemental N; 2) same as treatment 1 plus 5% YG; 3) same as 1 plus 2% HBP, and 4) ' 
same as 3 plus 5% yellow grease. The results of these trials is shown in Tables 40-49. In trial), 
treatment effects on feedlot growlh-performance were evaluated in a 123-d comparative slaughter 
involving 68 crossbred steers. Fat supplementation improved DMl/gain (8.6%, P<.05) and NE value o_f 
the diet (9.6%, P<.05). Addition of 2% HBP did not influence (P>.10) feedlot performance. The 
estimated NE value of YG averaged 6.11 and 5.07 Meal/kg, respectively, for maintenance and gairi .. r.
Trial 2 involved 4 Holstein steers with cannulas in the ruriien and proximal duodenum. The addition of 
2% HBP increased (P<.01) the passage of feed N to the small intestine. Supplementatfon with HBP · 
tended to increase the DE value of the basal (no supplemental fat) diet, apparently, by increasing.· · 

.. .'L 



intestinal digestibility of fat. This trend was consistent with the slightly greater estima~d NE values 
for treatment 3 observed in trial 1. However, HBP supplementation did not influence (P> .10) the 
intestiiial digestibility of fat in the fat supplemented diet DE value of the diet was increased (l><.05) 
with fat supplementation. Using the replacement technique, the .DE value of YG grease was 7.49 
Meal/kg. This value corresponds to. a digestibility of 79% for YG. Observed digestibility of YG was 
79.6%, in good agreement with DE calculations.' . . 

Fat by Grain Type Interaction 

Concerri. Hale (1986) noted that the general respoi:u;e to supplemental fat was poorer with com-based 
diets as opposed to barley-, wheat- or milo-based diets. This concept is supported, in part, by the 
observation that positive responses to fat supplementation (Brandt, 1988; Zinn, 1988; Zinn, 1989a) 
were obtained with steam rolled barley- or milo-based. finishing diets, while negative responses to fat 
supplementation (Buchanan-Smith et al., 1972; Hatch et al., 1972; Johnson and McOure, 1972) were 
obtained with com-based diets. An exception to this trend is the study of Lofgreen (1965) which 
involved a 70% barley-based finishing diet. However, depressed performance was only noted at the 
10% level of fat supplementation. 

'' 

Trial (Zinn, 1992). One h\indred thirty crossbred steers (324 kg) were used in· a 121-d c~mparative 
slaughter trial to evaluate the eomparative feeding value of yellow grease (YG) and cottonseed oil 
soC1.pstock (COS) in steam-flaked com (SFC) or wheat (SFW) based finishing diets. Dietary treatments 
consisted of an 88% concentrate finishing diet containing: 1) SFC, no supplemental fat; 2) SFC, 6% 
YG; 3) SFC, 6% COS; 4) SFW, no supplemental fat; 5) SFW, 6% YG and 6) SFW, 6% COS. The 
results of this trial are shown in Tables 50-56. There were no interactions (P>.10) between grain type 
and performance response to supplemental fat. Fat supplementation increased (P<.05) ADG 6.4% and 
decreased (P<.01) OM/gain 10.6%. Substituting SFW for SFC did not influence (P>.10) ADG, bJt 
tended cP>: 10) to increase OM/gain and decreased (P<.05) the NEm and NE8 of the diet 3.4 and 4.3~, 
respectively. It is concluded that the feeding value of supplemental fat is similar for wheat- and com- -
based finishing diets. Performance response tc:i supplemental YG and COS was similar .. The NEm and 
NE

8 
value of YG were 6.35 and 4.93 Meal/kg, respectively, while the corresponding values for COS 

were 5.69 and 4.60 Meal/kg. Differences between the two fat sources appeared to reflect the higher 
percentages of moisture, impurities and unsaponifiables in COS. The NE value of SFW was roughly 
96% the value of SFC. . 

Oleic Acid and Fat digestion 

Concern. Intestinal digestibility of palmitic and stearic acid are low compared with unsaturated fatty 
acids such as oleic and linoleic acid. Absorption of fatty acids is dependent on the formation of bile 
salt mieelles. ·The greater the surface area of the micelles, the greater the digestibility of the fat. The 
surface area of the micelles is enhanced by the interaction of bile salts and insoluble-swelling 
amphophiles such as the unsaturated fatty acids. Consequently, swelling amphophiles such as 
unsaturated fatty acids are thought to be helpful in the absorption on non-swelling amphophiles such 
as saturated fatty acids. This concept is supported by the observation that small amounts of oleic acid 
has measurably improved utilization of saturated fatty acids in poultry fed diets low in phospholipids 
(Krogdahl, 1985). In ruminants, relatively little unsaturated fatty acids escape hydrogenation in the 
rumen. Thus, fat digestion may be enhanced by bypassing unsaturated fatty acids to the small intestine. 

Trial (Zinn, 1990 unpublished). Ttu:ee Holstein calves (209 kg) with cannulas in the abomasum, 
proximal duodenum and distal ileum were used in a Latin square design experiment to evaluate the · 
influence of oleic acid infusion on intestinal digestibility of fat An calves were fed a basal diet 
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containing 8% tallow (DM basis). Treatments consisted of infusing 0, 68 or 160 g/d of oleic acid via· 
the abomasal cannula. ·The results of the trial are shown in Table 57. Fatty acid digestion was not 
enhanced by increasing the proportion of oleic acid entering the small intestine. Small intestinal 
digestion of palmitic, stearic, oleic and linoleic acids averaged 73, 60, 90 and 92%, respectively. 

Fatty-fatty esters 

Concern. Can esters of long-chain fatty acids be utilized by cattle? Coconut alcohol bottoms-bottoms . 
are a remnant from the distillation of fatty alcohols produced by the reduction and high pressure 
catalytic hydrogenation of coconut oil. Sometimes referred to as "stillbottoms", they contain some fatty 
alcohol, but are largely made up of fatty-fatty esters, which are the esters of a fatty acid and a fatty 

t alcohol. This material has been classified as a nonfood industrial waste which may have potential as a,• 
l feedstuff for livestock (NRC, 1983). '· 
I 

" 
Trial (Zinn, 1989). Six crossbred steers (274 kg) with "T" cannulas in the rumen, proximal duodenum 
(6 cm from the pyloric sphincter) and distal ileum (20 cm from the ileal-cecal val·ve) were used in a 
crossover design experiment to evaluate the feeding value of coconut alcohol bottoms-bottoms · 
(CABB) in a finishing diet for feedlot steers. Dietary treatments consisted of a steam-rolled barley 
based finishing diet supplemented with or without an additional 6% CABB. The CABB was first 
blended with the steam-rolled barley portion of the diet prior to incorporation of remaining dietary 
ingredients. Results of this trial, are shOwn in Tables ·58-61. Ruminal digestion of ADF and _N was not 
affected (P>.10) by CABB supplementation. Ruminai OM digestion was depressed commensurate to 
the level of CABB supplemented. Total tract digestibility of OM, ADF, lipid and DE was decreased 
by 5.65 (P<.01), 29.4 (P<.05), 57.4 (P<.01) and 5.65%, respectively. Adjusting for constituent passage· . 
of the basal diet, estimated total tract digestibility of OM, DE and lipid of the supplemental CABB . · 
was 1.1, -.23 and 16.4%, respectively. It is concluded that CABB has essentially no feeding val!e in· 
finishing diets for cattle. - ~ 

Calcium soaps of fatty acids 

Concern. Reacting fatty acids with calcium to form calcium soaps (CSFA) result$ ·in a "dry" fat form 
which facilitates handling and mixing. Furthermore, the CSFA are thought to be less reactive in the 
rumen (Chalupa et al., 1985), avoiding potential negative associative effects on dlg~stive functiOn. The 
objective of this study was to compare yellow grease and CSFA with respect fo characteristics of · 
ruminal and total tract digestion. 

Trial (Zinn and Pla_scencia, 1992). Four Holstein steers (372 kg) with "T" cannulas in the rumen; 
proximal duodenum and distal ileum were used to evaluate the comparative effects of calcium soaps of 
fatty acids (CSF A) versus yellow grease (YG) on digestive function. Four dietary treatments .were 
compared: 1) no supplemental fat; 2) 5% YG; 3) 5% MegaLac (ML) and 4) 5% Rumlnsol (RI). ML 
and RI are commercial preparations of CSF A and contain roughly 80% fat. The basal diet contained 
55% concentrate and 45% alfalfa hay. Composition of experimental diets and trial results are shown in 
Tables 62-66. Ruminal pH was higher (P<.05) for CSFA supplemented diets than the YG diet. 
Ruminal propionate levels tended (P<.10) to be lower for the fat supplemented diets. Ruminal· 
digestion of feed N was higher (P<.05) for the fat supplemented diets, reflectirig the higher ruminal 
degradabiJity of soybean meal which was added along with supplemental fats to maintain similar 
calorie:protein ratios across treatments. The addition of supplemental fat did not influence (P>.10) 
ruminal digestion of OM and ADF or ruminal microbial efficiency. Small intestinal qigestibility of 
lipid was similar (P>.10) across supplemental fat sources, averaging 78.6%. Reacting fat with Ca to 
form calcium soaps did not prevent extensive ruminal biohy~rogenation of supplemental fat. ·Small 
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intestinal fatty acid digestion was similar (P>.10) across treatments, averaging 84.2%. Adjusting for 
fatty acid contribution of the 'basal diet, fatty acid digestibility of the supplemental fats averaged 
84.1% (84.2, 84.0 and 84.0%, respectively, for _YG, ML and RO. Based on small intestinal true 
digestibility of supplemental fats, the expected DE values for YG, ML and RI are 8.00, 6.28 and 6.40 
Meal/kg, respectively. It is concluded that in a 55% concentrate diet the characteristics of ruminal and 
total tract digestion are similar for calcium soaps of fatty acids and yellow grease. 

Whole cottonseed and supplemental fat 

Concern. From time to time, whole cottonseed has been priced competitively (on an energy basis) 
with com, and presently, large amounts are being fed to feedlot cattle in the Southwestern United · 
States and Northwestern Mexico. Moderate to high levels of supplemental fat are also used in diet 
formulation is these regions and there is some concern that the feeding value of WC may not be 
additive with concomitant fat supplementation. 

Trial (Zinn and Placencia, 1992). Four Holstein steers (155 kg) with "T" cannulas in the rumen and 
proximal duodenum were used in a 4 x 4 Latin square design experiment to evaluate the interaction of 
whole cottonseed (WC) and yellow grease (YG) on digestive function. Four treatments were 
compared: 1) 0% YG, 0% WC; 2) 5% YG, 0% WC; 3) 0% YG, 20% WC and 4) 5% YG, 20% WC. 
The YG and WC were substituted for steam-flaked com in an 80% concentrate growing-finishing diet 
Composition of experimental diets and trial results are shown in Tables 67-70. Both YG and WC 
depressed ruminal OM digestion (P<.01). However, the effects were not additive (interacti'On, P<.05). 
When YG was added to the non-WC supplemented diet ruminal OM digestion was depressed 6.9%~ In 
contrast, when YG was added to the WC supplemented diet the depression was 24.0%. This 
interaction was also apparent (P<.05) in ruminal digestion of feed N and starch. Total tract digestion of 
OM was depressed (P<.01) with WC and YG supplementation, although, like ruminal digestio~ the 
effects were non-additive (P<.05). In the absence of WC, YG had little influence (.8%) on OM - , 
digestion. However, in the presence of WC, YG depressed total tract OM digestion 5.7%. This ' 
interaction was also manifest (P<.05) in total tract digestion of ADF and GE. While there was some 
compensation with respect to methane energy loss, the ME (Meal/kg) of WC was 20% lower when fed 
in combination with YG. Degree of ruminal biohydrogenation of unsaturated fatty acids was high for 
both WC and YG. Postruminal digestion of lipid averaged 75.5%, tending to be increased (4.3%, 
P>.10) by WC and decreased (2.9%, P>.10) by YG supplementation. It is concluded that the feeding 
value of WC is diminished in growing-finishing diets that contain moderate levels (5%) of 
supplemental fat The basis for this is not so much related to depressed digestibility of fat, per se, but 

· rather to a more general negative associative effect on ruminal and total tract digestibility of OM. 
While reduced digestibility was offset, to some extent, by decreased ruminal methane energy loss, the 
ME of WC was 20% lower when fed in combination with YG. 
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Table 1. COMPOSITION OF EXPERIMENTAL DIETS FED TO STEERS 

Treatment 
Item 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Ingredient composition, %, of total, DM basis 
Alfalfa hay 8.00 8.00 8.00 8. 00. 8.00 8~00 
Sudangrass hay 4.00 4.00 4.00 4 .. 00 4.00 4.00 
Steam rolled ba~ley 58.90 58.90 58.90 58.90 58.90 58.9Q-
Steam flaked corn 18. 00 . 11.45 11.45 4.90 4.90. '4.90 
Cottonseed meal .90 3 .'45 3. 45· 6.00 6.00 16.0Q 
Yellow grease 4.00 8. 00 . 
Blended fata . 4. oo· 8.00 I 6.00 
Crude lecithin 2. oo .. 
Cane molasses 8.00 8.00 8.00 . 8. 00 8.00 8. 00, 
Urea - .30 ·. ~ 30 .. 3 0 ·~ 30 . 30 . 3·0, 
Trace mineral saltb .50 . so: ': 50 .•c .'SO .'50 .50 
Dicalcium phosphate . .10 .10 .10 .10 .10. .. 10 
Limestone 1.30 1. 30 1.30 1. 30 ·1~30 1. 30 
Vitamin Ac + + +· + + + 

aBlended animal-vegetable fat. 
bTrace mineral salt contained: CoS04 , .068%; CuS04 , 1.·04%; FeS64 , 

3.57%; ZnO, .75%; MnS04 , 1.07%; KI, .. 052%; and•NaCl, 93.4%. 
c2,200 IU/kg diet. 

Table 2. CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF SUPPLEMENTAL FAT BLENDSa 
··~ .... 

SUQQlemental fat source 
Item YGE BVFC BVFL<l 

Moisture, % .12 .86 .90 
Impurities, % .10 .59 .53 
Unsaponifiables, % .52 4.16 3.63 
Iodine value 71. 02 62.45 69.40 
free fatty acids, % 9.7 52.8 49.2 
Total fatty acids, % 90.7 93.7 92.1 
Fatty acid profile, % total 

Cl2:0 .7 6.3 5.7 
Cl4:0 1.4 3.2 3.0 
Cl6:0 20.0 27.1 26.3 
Cl6il 2.2 1. 0 .4 
Cl8:0 12;1 10.2 9.7 
Cl8:1 46.8 30.9 30.7 
Cl8:2 16.3 20.4 23.2 ..., 

Cl8:3 .4 . 8 . 9 

aYellow grease. 
bBlended animal-vegetable fat. 
cBlended animal-vegetable fat (75%) plus crude corn-soy lecithin 

(25%). 
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Table 3. INFLµENCE OF LEVEL OF FAT SUPPLEMENTATION ON GROWTH 
PERFORMANCE OF FEEDLOT STEERS AND NET ENERGY VALUE OF THE DIET 

Level of fat supplementation 
Item 0% -A% 8% 

Empty body weight, kg 
Initial 306 
Final a 404 

Empty body gain 
Weight, kg/da . 83 
Energy, Mcal/da 2.93 
Fat, kg/da .265 
Protein, kg/db .126 

Dry matter intake, kg/d 6.19 
Dry matter conversiona 7.51 
Diet net energy, Meal/kg 

Maintenancea .1.77 
Gaina 1.14 

aLinear effect, P<.01. 
bLinear effect, P<.10. 

304 
412 

.92 
.. 3. 45 

.313 

. 135 
6.18 
6.80 

.1. 89 
1.25 

304 
426 

1. 02 
4.30 

.399 

.141 
6.42 
6.30 

2.01 
1.35 

£? 
11 

SD 

.10 

.61 

.070 

. 01 .• . 
. 42 ,-- . 

. 34 ; .: 

.06 

.05' 

I 

I 
/ 

Table 4. INFLUENCE OF LEVEL OF FAT SUPPLEMENTATION ON CARCASS\IERIT 
AND COMPOSITION OF GAIN OF FEEDLOT STEERS ~ . 
=================================~·.-:; 

Level of Fat Supplementation · 
Item 0% 4% 8% SD 

Carcass weight; kga ·274 280 291 8 (_,. 

Rib eye area, cm2 76.8 79.3 78.6 2. 8 ·,· 
Fat thickness, cm 1.17 1.23 1.33 .23 
KPH, %ab 2.72 3.07 3.35 . 26 , 
Marbling score, degreescd 4. 09 4.21 4. 35 . 3.0 
Retail yield, %e 50.6 50.5 49.8 ; 7 
Empty body composition, % 

Wat era 55.0 54.5 53.2 1·~- 3 
Proteina 16.6 16.4 16.1 .3 
Fata 24.6 25.4 27.0 1. 7 

aLinear ~ffect, P<.01 .. 
bKidney; pelvic and heart fat as a percentage of carcass weight. 
cLineir effect, P<.10. L~ 
ctcoded: Minimum slight = 4, ·minimum small = 5, etc. 
0 Linear effect, P<.05 
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Table 5. INFLUENCE OF SOURCE OF FAT SUPPLEMENTATION ON GROWTH 
PERFORMANCE OF FEEDLOT STEERS AND NET ENERGY VALUE OF THE DIET 

Item 

Empty body weight, kg 
Initial 
Final 

Empty body gain 
Weight, kg/d 
Energy, Mcal/d 
Fat, kg/d 
Protein, kg/d 

Dry matter intake, kg/d 
Dry matter conversion 
Diet net energy, Meal/kg 

Maintenance 
Gain 

Source of Fat Supplementation 
Yellow grease · Blended fata 

305 
422 

.996 
4.05 

.373 

.140 
6.41 
6.50 

1. 96 
1. 31 

304 
416 

.944 
3.71 

. 3.39 
.. 136 
6.19 
6.60 

1. 94· 
1.29 

aBlended animal-vegetable fat. 

6 
11 

SD 

.096 

.61 

.070 

.017 

.42 

.34· 

.06 

.05 

. iA 

Table 6. INFLUENCE OF FAT SOURCE ON CARCASS MERIT AND COMPOSITION OF 
GAIN OF FEEDLOT STEERS ~ 

!tern 

Carcass weight, kg 
Rib eye area, cm2 

Fat thickness, cm 
KPH, %b 
Marbling score, degreesc 
Retail yield, % 
Empty body composition, % 

Water 
Protein 
Fat 

Source of Fat Supplementation 
Yellow grease Blended fata SD 

288 
78.0 

1. 31 
3.17 
4.19 

50.0 

53.6 
16.2 
26.5 

283 
79.9 

i.25 
3.25 
4.37 

50. 4-

54 .. 1 
16.3 
25.9 

8. 
2.8 

.23 
~ 2 6 ' 

. ' . 3 0 . 
. 7. 

1.3 . 
. 3 

1. 7~· 

aBlended animal-'vegetable fat. 
bKidney, pelvic and heart fat as a percentage· of' carcass weight. 
ccoded: ·M{nimum slight = 4, minimum small = 5; etc .. 
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Table 7. INFLUENCE OF LECITHIN ON UTILIZATION OF A SUPPLEMENTAL 
VEGETABLE FAT BLEND BY STEERS: FEEDLOT CATTLE GROWTH PERFORMANCE AND ; 
NET ENERGY VALUE OF THE DIET 

Item 

Empty body weight, kg 
Initial· 
Final 

Empty body gain 
Weight, kg/d 
Energy, Mcal/d 
Fat, kg/d 
Protein, kg/d 

Dry matter. intake, kg/d 
Dry matter conversion 
Diet net energy, Meal/kg 

· Maintenance 
Gain 

8% Biended fata: 
0% Lecithin 

304 
424 

1~008 
4·_ 22 
. :390 

.139 
6. 33· 
6.31 

2.01 
1.36 

aBlended animal-vegetable fat. 

6% Blended fat: 
2% Lecithin SP. 

302 
420 

.. 993 
3.85 

.347 

.145 
6.22 
6. 2 9 

1.97 
1.32 

6· 
11 

.096 

.. 61 
•. 070 
. 017-. ,..-

... ~ r 

. 42 -, 

.34 

. 06 ,' 

.05 

1' - ' 
~ ~ r\ 

/ 

• 't'~~ 

Table '8. INFLUENCE OF LECITHIN ON UTILIZATION. OF SUPPLEMENT.;.L 
VEGETABLE FAT BY STEERS: CARCASS MERIT AND COMPOSITION OF GAIN , 

Item 

Carcass;weight, kg 
Rib eye area, cm2 

Fat thickness, cm 
KPH, %b 
Marbling score, degree~c 
Retail yield, % 
Empty body composition, % 

Water 
Protein_·. 
Fat 

8% Blended fata: · 
0% Lecithin 

289 
78.5 

1. 37 
3.51 
4.51 

49. 7 ' 

53.3 
16 .. 1 
26.9 

aBlended animal-vegetable fat. 

6% Blended fat,_: 
2% Lecithin 

-
SD 

286 
79 .. :8 

1.23 
3.39 
4.49 

50.3 

54.1 
16.3 
25.8 

8 } . 
- 2 .;8 -- . \ 

'. 23 
. 26-' 
.)0 

_·,3 

'l. 3 
. 3 

:· :1 ~ 7 
- .\ 

bKidney, pel vie and heart fat as a· percentage 1 of· carcass wei~ght. 
ccoded: Minimum slight = 41 minimum small = 5, etc. 
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Table 9. INFLUENCE OF LEVEL OF fAT SUPPLEMENTATION ON CHARACTERISTICS 
OF DIGESTION OF A FINISHING DIET BY FEEDLOT STEERS 

Item 

Intake, g/d 
Organic matter 
Starch 

· ·}\cid detergent fiber 
Lipid·. 
N 
Gross energy, 'Mcal/d 

Level of Fat Supplementation 
0% 4% .B% 

5,284 
2 I 089. 

625 
64 

124 
23 .. 4 

5:, 297 
2,222 

598 
257 
122 

24.9 

5,284 
2,012 

636 
429 
125 

26.4 
Leaving abomasum, g/d 

Organic matterb 2,161 
·200 

2,431 
215 
484 
326 

2, 670 
193 
593 
481 

271 
Starch · 
Acid detergent f iberb 
Lipidb 
Non-ammonia N 

. Microbial ~ 
Feed N 

Ruminal digestion, % 
Organic matterb 
Starch 
Acid detergent fiberb 
Feed N 

Microbial ef ficiencyd 
Protein ef f iciencyec 
Leaving small intestine, g/d 

Organic matterf 
Starch 
Acid detergent f iberq 
Lipidb 
N 

Small intestinal digestion, % 
·Organic matter . 
Starch 
Acid detergent fiber 

. Lipidb 
N 

Fecal excretion, g/d 
Organic matterb 

·Starch 
Acid detergent f iberb 

'Nb 
Gross energy, Meal/db. 

Total tract digestion, % 
Organic matterb 
starch · 
Acid detergent f iberf 
Nbh 

Digestible energy, Mcal/kgb 
Metabolizable·energy, Mcal/kgb 

astandard deviation. 

453 
f66 
117 
95.6 
2'0. 7 

59.1 
90.3 
27~3 
83.2 
31.0 

.94 

1,077 
40.8 

386 
27.5 
33.3 

"'CT -,. 

so·. 3·· 
77. 3· 
13.T 
83.4' 
71.2 

794 
13.2 

341 
26.6 

4.01 

85.0 
9.9. 4 

·45. 5 
78.5 

3.43 
2 . 98 :~ 

123 
102 .. 6 

20 .o· . 

54.1 
90.3 
19.0 

~ 83. 5 
36.3 
·1.01 

1,096 
41. 9 

400 
59.4 
34.5 

54.2 .' 
80. 6 . 
16.5 
81.4 
71.3 

862 
14.6 

352 
28.5 

4.53 

83.7 
99.3 
41.1 

'76.5 
3.60 
3.24 

112 
85.7 
26.4 

49.5 
90.4 
.6.7 
78;9 
34. 0 ~ 

.90 

1,241 
39.2 

451 
124.1 

35.0 

52.9 
78.7 
23'. 0 
74.1 
68.2 

l : ' . 

·1, 013 
17.1 

399 
·JO .1 

5 .. 58 

80.8· 
.99. 2 ... 
37.4 
7.5. 9 

3.68 
3.39 

bLinear component to treatment response, P<.01. 
0 Quadratic component to treatment response, P<.05. 

45 
61 
35 
13 
12.7 -

7.2 

.5.1 
2.2 
9.4 
5.8 
7.3 
.10 ·, 

151 
13.0 
~2 
23 . .5 

2 .'6 

. 5 :o 
. 6 .~8 
12.2 
s;8 

- J. 4 

70 . 
5.8 

46 
J .. ,l 
~36 

, 1.3 
. 3 

7.5 
·• 9 
.06 
.07 

~icrobial N, g/kg organic matter fermented. , -; 
9 Duodenal non-ammonia NIN intake. 
fLinear component to treatment response, P<.05. 
qLinear component to treatment response, P<.10. 
~uadratic component to treatment response~ P<.10. 

! 
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Table 10. INFLUENCE OF LEVEL OF FAT SUPPLEMENTATION ON FATTY ACID 
PROFILE OF CHYME ENTERING AND LEAVING THE SMALL INTESTINE 

Level of Fat Supplementation 
Item 0% 4% 8% SDa 

Fatty acid profile, % total 

Duodenal chyme 
Lauricbc 
Myristicb 
Palmiticb 
Palmitoleic 
Stearicb 
Oleic 
Linoleic 

Ileal chyme 
Lauricbc 
Myristic 
Palmitic 
Palmitoleicb 
Stearicb 
Oleicbc 
Linoleicb 

astandard deviation. 

1.14 
.49 

20.69 
.02 

70.67 
5.08 
1. 92 

5.58 
1.22 

19.63 
.16 

68.21 
.16 

5.03 

..45 
.74 

24.21 
.11 

69.06 
3.88 
1.56 

1.89 
2.86 

20.84 
.09 

·74~51 
.06 

2.33 

. 2 9 
.91 

25.86 
.66 

66.67 
4.93 
1.26 

1. 87 
2.70 

19.21 
.02 

77. 59 
.02 

1. 02 

bLinear component to treatment response, P< .. 01. 
cQuadratic component to treatment response, P<.05. 

' . 22 
.20 

1. 55 
.17 

2.44 
1.68 

.95 

. 2 .22 
1. 04 
2.57 
.08 

3.81 
.. 03 
1. 70 

; 

I'· 

,. 
( 

Table 11. INFLUENCE OF LEVEL OF FAT SUPPLEMENTATION ON RUMINAL PH~~ 
VOLATILE FATTY ACID PROFILES AND METHANE PRODUCTION 4-H POSTPRANDIAt~ 

•· 

Level of Fat Supplementation 
Item. 0% 4% 8% SDa 

Ruminal pH 6.34 6.29 
Ruminal concentration, mol/100 mol 

Acetateb 65.1 60.2 
Propionateb 17.8 ·25.6 

-Butyratec 17.1 14.2 
Acetate/propionateb 3.74 2.46 
Methane productionbd .626 .541 

.astandard deviation. 
bLinear component to treatment response, P<.01. 
cLinear component to treatment response; P<.10. 
~ethane, mol/mol glucose equivalent fermented. 

111 

6.20 .24 

55.6 4.5 
29.6 4.3 
14.9 3 .1 
2.04 .57 
.482 .05 

, . . 
' 



Table 12. INFLUENCE OF SOURCE OF SUPPLEMENTAL FAT ON CHARACTERISTICS 
OF DIGESTION OF A FINISHING DIET BY FEEDLOT STEERS 

Source of Fat SUQQlementation 
Item Yellow Grease ·Blended fat a 

Intake, g/d 
Organic matter 
Starch 
Acid detergent fiber 
Lipid . 
N 
Gross.energy, Mcal/d 

Leaving abomasurn, g/d 
· Organic matter · 

Starchc 
Acid·~etergent fiber 
Lipid 
Non-ammonia N 
Microbial N 
Feed.N 

Rurninal digestion, % 
Organic matter 
Starchc 
Acid detergent f iberc 
Feed N 

Microbial. ef f {ciencyd 
Protein ef ficiencye 
Leaving small intestine, g/d 

Organic matter 
Starch 
Acid detergent fiber 
Lipid 
N 

Small intestinal digestion, % 
Organic matterf 
Starch 
Acid detergent f iberc 
Lipid 
N 

Fecal excretion, g/d 
Organic matter 
Starch 
Acid detergent fiber 
N 
Gross energy, Mcal/d 

Total tract di.gestion, % 
Organic matterf 
Starch 
Acid detergent fiber 
N 

Digestible energy, Mcal/kgc 
Metabolizable energy, Meal/kg 

aBlended animal-vegetable fat. 
bstandard deviation. 
cTreatments differ, P<.05. 

5,281 
2,117 

626 
345 
123 

25.6 

2,491 
183 
520 
400 
114 
90~9 
23~1 

52.8 
91.4 
17.2 
81. 3 
33.5 
92.7 

1,187 
36.9 

441 
95.3 
34.8 

51.8 
79.2 
14.6 
77.1 

- 68. 8 

961 
17.1 

38~ 
29.1 

5.17 

81. 8 
99.2 
37.9 
76.3 
3.61 
3.29 

~icrobial N, g/kg organic matter fermented. 
0 Duodenal non-ammonia N/N intake. 
fTreatments differ, P< .·10. 

5,299 
2,118 

628 
340 
144 

25.7 

2,61.0 
·42~5 
557. 
406 
121 

97.4 
23.3 

50.7 
89.4 
8.6 

. 81.2 
3 6. '8 .... , . 

97.$ 

1,151 
44.2 

409 
88.2 
34.7 

55.4 
80.1 
24. 9. 
78.4 '' 
70. 7 

914 
14. 6 . 

362 
29. 5 . 

4.94 

82.7 
99.3 
40.6 
76.2 
3.67 
3.34 

SDb 

271 
13 
61 
35 
13 
12.7 

7. 2 •· 

5.1 
2.2 
9 .4-
5.8 
7.3 
.10 

151 
13.0 
1>-2 
23.. 5 

\ . 
2:6 

5.0 
6.8 

12.2 
5. 9· 
3. 4, 

70 
5.8 

46 
1.1 

.36 

1. 3· 
. 3 

7.5 
. 9 
.06 
.07 

, 
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Table 13. INFLUENCE OF SOURCE OF SUPPLEMENTAL FAT ON FATTY ACID 
PROFILE OF CHYME ENTERING AND LEAVING THE SMALL INTESTINE 

Source of Fat SUQQlernentation 
Item ·Yellow Grease 

Fatty acid profile, % total 
Duodenal chyme 

Laurie 
Myristicc 
Pa lmi ti cd 
Palmitoleic 
Stearicd 
Oleic 
Linoleic 

Ileal chyme 
Laurie 
Myristic 
Palmiticd 
Palmitoleic 
stearicd 
Oleic 
Linoleic 

aBlended animal-vegetable fat. 
bstandard deviation. 
cTreatments differ, P<.05. 
dTreatments differ, P<.01. 

. 3 6 
. 71 

23.06 
.12 

69.87 
4.51 
1.38 

1.66 
1.79 

16.86 
.05 

79.45 
.03 

1.75 

Blended fata 

.39 
.94 

27.01 
.05 

65.86 
4.30 
1.44 

2.09 
3.78 

23.19 
.07 

72.64 
.05 

1.61 

SDb 

·. 22 
.20 

1. 55. -
.17 

2.44 -
1. 68 

~.95 

2.~2 
1. 04 
2.48 

.07 
3 ."70 

.<as -
1. 70 

( 
( 

, .. 

Table 14". INFLUENCE OF SOURCE OF SUPPLEMENTAL FAT ON RUMINAL PH,·. 
VOLATILE FATTY ACID PROFILES AND METHANE PRODUCTION 4-H PO.STPRANDIAL 

Item 
Source of Fat Supplementation _ · 
Yellow Grease - Blended fata !sob 

Ruminal pH 
Ruminal concentration, mol/100 mol 

Acetate 
Propionatec 
Butyratec 

Acetate/propionated 
Methane productione 

6.20 

56.9 
29.9 
13.1 

2.04 
.486 

6.28 

58.8 
25.2 
16.0 
2.46 

.537 

aBlended animal-vegetable fat. 
bstandard deviation. 
cTreatmen~s differ, P<.05. 
dTreatments differ, P<.10. 
~ethane, mol/mol glucose equivalent fermen.te'd. 
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4.5 
4.~ 
3.:1 

""', 

.57 
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Table 15. INFLUENCE OF LECITHIN ON'UTILIZATION OF SUPPLEMENTAL' 
VEGETABLE FAT BY STEERS: CHARACTERISTICS OF DIGESTION 

Item 
8% Blended fata 
0% Lecithin 

Intake, g/d 
· Organic matter 
Starch 

· Acid dete+gent fiber 
Lipid 
N 
Gross energy, Mcal/d 

Leaving abomasum, g/d 
Organic matter 1, 

Starch 
Acid detergent f iberc 
Lipid 
Non-ammonia N 
Microbial N 

··~·Feed N 
Ruminal digestion, % 

Organic matter 
Starch 

J 

Acid detergent f iberc 
Feed N 

Microbial ef f iciencyd 
Protein ef f iciencye 
Leaving small intestine, g/d 

Organic matter 
Starch 
Acid detergent fiber 
Lipid 

. N. . 
Sma],l intestinal digestion; % 

·organic matter 
Starch 
Acid~detergent fiberf 
Lipid. 
N 

Fecal excretion, g/d 
Organic. matter 
Starch 
Acid dete·rgent fiber 
N ' . 

Gross energy, Mcal/d 
Total tract digestion, % 

Organic matter 
Starch 
Acid detergent fiber 
N 

Metabolizable energy, Mcal/kgf 

5,293 
2,020 

622 
427 
125 

26.4 

2,740 
222 
613 
490 
116 
89.9 
26.1 

48.2 
89.0 
1. 5 

79.1 
35.8 
92.5 

1,183 
38.5 

4·20 
116.5 

34.0 

56.6 
82.3 

--- 31.1 
75.9 
70.4 

989 
15.9 

386 
30.2 

5.42 

81.3 
99;2 
37.9 
75.9 
·3.41 

Digestible energy, Meal/kg 3.72 
aBlended animal-vegetable fat. 
bStandard deviation. 
cTreatments differ, P<.05. 

6% Blended fat 
2% Lecithin 

5,285 
:2 I 050 

'623 
404 
125 

26.3 

2,540 
215 
537 
461 
116 

86. 7 ·. 
29.1 

51. 9 
89·. 5 
13.8 
76.6 :!. 

32.1 
93.0 

l, '169 
44.7 

428 
94.0 
35.2 

53.0 
78.5 
19.0 
79.3 
69.2 

.. l,·003 
17.2 

403, 
30.9 

5. 42' " 

81.0 
99. 2 ... 
35.J 
75.2 
3.33 

3.69 

~icrobial N, g/kg organic matter fermented. 
enuodenal non-ammonia NIN intake. 
fTreatments differ, P<.10. 

: : ; 

114 

:271 
13 
61 
35 

. 13 
12.7 

7. 2·; 

5 .,1 
2.2 
9.4 
5.8 
7.3 
.lQ 

1~1 
13.0 
72~ 
23 :s 

2.6 

5.0 
6. 8' 

12. 2· 
5 .. 8 
3 ::~ 

70 \~ 
5.8 

46 
{. 1 

.36 

1.3 
.-·; . 3 
. 7; 5 

. 9 
·. 07 

-. 06 
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Table 16. INFLUENCE OF LECITHIR,ON FATTY ACID PROFILE OF CHYME 
ENTERING AND LEAVING THE SMALL INTESTINE . 

8% Blended fata 6% Blended fat 
Item 0% L·ecithin 2% Lecithin 

Fatty acid profile, % total 
Duodenal chyme 

Laurie 
Myristic 
Palmitic 
Palmitoleic 

· Stearic 
Oleic 
Linoleic 

Ilea1, chyir\e 
Laurie 
Myristic 
Palmitic 
Palmitoleic 
Stearic 
Oleic 
Linoleic. 

aBlended animal-vegetable fat. 
bStandard deviation. 

.31 
1.00 

27.21 
.09 

65.27 
·4.85 
1.28 

2·.41 
3.65 

21.89 
.03 

74.17 
.03. 

1.12 

.46 
1.10 

27.24 
.01 

65.11 
4.56 
1. 58 

1. 55 
3.19 

.20.61 
. 07 

74.73 
.03 

2.69 

.22 

.20 
1. 55 

.17 
2.44 
1..68 

.95 

2.22 
1.04' 
2.48 

.07 
3.70 

• O;? 
1. 70' 

Table 17. INFLUENCE OF LECITHIN ON RUMINAL PH, VOLAT~LE FATTY AC~D 
PROFILES AND ME.THANE PRODUCTION 4-H POSTPRANDIAL ""~ 

8% Blended f ata 6% Blended fat 
0% Lecithin 2% Lecithin SDj, Item 

Ruminal pH 6.30 6.44 .24 
~ 

; 

Ruminal concentration, mol/100 mol· .:;: 

Aceta_tec 
J 

56.4 61 .. 9 .4.5 
Propionate 26.1 24. 2. 4.3 
Butyrated 17.5 13.9 3.1 

2.27 2.76 . 57 . Acetate/propionate 
Methane productione .516 .560 . 05_·_ 

aBlended animal-vegetable fat. 
bstandard deviation. 
cTreatments differ, P<.01. 
dTreatments differ, P<.10. 
~ethane~ mol/mol glucose equivalent fermented. 

115 
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Table 18. Influence'Of fat level and source on estimated net energy 
value of supplemental fat (Trials 1 and 2). 

Estimated'NE 
Item Maintenance Gain DE ME 

-----~--------~-~ Meal/kg· ------~--------
Yellow grease_ 

4% supplementation .. 6 .406 5.047 9.757 8 .166· 
8% supplementation 5.655 4.537 8.720 7. 354. 

average 6.031 4.792 9.238 7.760 
:. 

Vegetable blend 
. 4% supplementation. 5·.281 4.208 11. 056 9.705 

8% supplementation 5.781 4.646 9.224 8.216 
average 5.531 4.427 10;.140 8.972 

Vegetable blend plus lecithin 
. 8% supplementation 5.239 4.172 8.277 7.903 

Average for Yellow grease and 
vegetable blend 

4% supplementation '5.844 4.628 10.40-6" 8. 936' 
8% supplementation 5.718 4.592 8.972 7. 785 

average. 5.781 4.610 9.689 8.361 

.. 

TABLE 19. RATION COMPOSITION (DRY MATTER BASIS), (TRIAL 1)• 

Item, % 

Alfalfa hay 
Sudan hay 
Steam rolled wheat 
Steam flaked corn 
Cane molasses 
Fat 
Limestone 
Dicalcium phosphate 
Urea 
TM salt 
Vitamin Aa 
Lasalocidb 

a2200 IU/kg. 
b30 g/T air dry feed. 

3% fat 

10.00 
12.00 
35.oo· 
30.90 
7.00 
3.00 

• -3 0 
.70 
.70 
.40 
+ 
+ 

6% fat 

9.67 
11.60 
33.85 
29.89 

6.78 
6.00 

• 2 9 
.73 
.80 
.39 
+ 
+ 

9.34 
11.21 
32.68 
28.85 

6.54 
9.00 

.28 

.81 

.92 

. 37 
+ 
+ 
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TABLE 20. INFLUENCE OF METHOD AND LEVEL OF FAT SUPPLEMENTATION ON ANIMAL PERFORMANCE AND NET 
·ENERGY VALUE OF THE DIETS (TRIAL 1) 

On 
grain 

Pen. reps 4 
Weight, kg 

Initial 269" 
Final 470 

Daily gain, kg 1. 35 . 
· Daily feed, kg· 7.44 
Feed/gain 5.52 
Net energy, meal/kg 

Maintenance 1. 69 
Gain 1.10 

. '· 

-"."'·,• . 

... 

-.,:,"""' :·1.. ... 

3% fat 
On 

·last. 

4 

266 
472 

' 1. 30 
7.21 
5.54 

1. 69 
·1.11 

/. 

On 
hay 

4 

\ 264 '. 
463 . 
1.23 
7.10 
5.79· 

1. 74 
1.15 

/'-/ 
" ,f. •• . '/ 

Treatments 
6% fat 9% fat 

On On On On On On 
grain last hay grain last hay $.D. 

4 4 4 4 4 4 

268 267 265 267 268 268 6.8 
458 466 461 438 441 433 13 .2 
1.18 1.19 1.27 . 1. 06 1. 07 .96 .10 
6.86 6.74 7.12 6.33 6.53 6.09 .28 
5.83 5.69 5.64 5.99 6.21 6.43 ~42 

1. 66 1. 74 1. 71 1..74 1. 67 1. 74. .060 
1. 09 1.15 1.13 . 1.15 1. 09 1.14. ~050 

•.· 

t 

·-~-:. 

'\.., 
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Table 21. Composition of experimental diets (Trial 1 and 2) 

Calcium source 
Item CaC03 Ca(OH)2 

---------- %' ----------
Alfalfa hay 8.0 8.0 
Sudangrass hay 4 .-o 4.0 
Barley, 47 lb/bu 58.9 59.4 
Steam flaked corn 4.9 4.9 
Cottonseed meal 6.0 6~0 
Yellow grease 8.0 8.0 
Cane molasses J 8.0 8.0 
Urea . 3 . 3 
Trace mineral saltb .5 . 5 
Dicalcium phosphate .1 .1· 
Limestone 1.3 
Slaked lime : 8 
Vitamin Ac + + 

aDry matter basis .. 
bTrace mineral salt ccintained: CoS04 , .068%; CuS04 , 1;04%; FeS04 , 

3.57%; ZnO, .75%; MnS04 , 1.07%; KI, .052%.; a~nd NaCl, 93.4%. 
c2200. IU/kg 

' . . 
Table 22. Influence of calcium source on steer performance and diet 
net energy value (Trial 1) 

Pen replicates 
Empty body weight, kg 

Initial 

Gain 
Final 

Empty body, kg/d 
Protein, kg/db 
Fat, kg/d 

· Energy, meal Id 
Feed intake, kg/doc 
Feed/gain 
Diet NE, meal/kg 

Maintenance 
Gain 

astandard error of mean. 
~eans differ, P<.10. 
cDry matter basis. 

Calcium source 
CaC03 Ca(OH)2 · 

3 

. 227 
377 

.. 93 
.135 
.324 
3.80 

6.17 
6.67 

1. 84 
1.22 

. 118 ., . 

.. 
.) 

. ' 
., ··-

.· ( 

. 3 

223 
359 

.84 
.117 
.317 

. 3. 63 
5.79 
6.93 

1. 88 
1.25 

. f' 

2 
6 

\ 
' . 

., 
". 

. 03 ; .. 
.006 
.018 
.17. 

. , 12 
.28 

.04 

.03 

., 
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Table 23. Influence·of calcium source on body composition and carca,ss 
merit of feedlot steers fed a high fat diet (Trial ·1) 

Calcium source 
CaC03 Ca(OH)2 SEa 

Empty body weight, kg 377 359 6 
Empty body composition, %b '. 

Water 53.3 52.6 . 5 
Protein 16.1 16.0 .1 
Fat 26.8 27.8 . 7 . '. 

Carcass ·weight, kg 255 241 4 
Ribeye area, cm2cd 75.8 72.6 .4 
Fat thickness, cm 1.02 1. 07 .12 
KPH, % e 2.56 2.56 .09 
Yield grade 2.39 2.48 .16 
Marbling scoref 3.97 3 .. 80 ~10 

astandard· error of mean. 
bBased on carcass specific gravity. 
cTaken by direct grid reading of the eye muscle at. the twelfth 
rib. · -r-... ·-

dMeans differ, P<.01.. ·· · 
°Kidney, pelvic and heart fat as a percentage of carcass: weight. 
tcoded: minimum slight = 3, minimum small = 4, ·etc. 

Table 24. Inlfuence of calcium source on ruminal pH and iqnized 
calcium. concentration 

Item 

Ruminal pH 
Time postprandial 
3 h 
6 h 
9 h 

12 h 
Avg 

Ionized Calcium, mM 
Time postprandial 
3 h 
6 hb 
9 h 

12 h 
Avg 

astandard deviation. 
~eans differ, P<.05. 

Calcium 
CaC03 

5.85 
6.05 
6.45 
6 .. 72 
6.27 

1.375 
.447 
.147 
.176 
.537 

119 

source 
Ca(OH)2 

i ... .,, 

''5. 74 
5.99 
6.37 
6.71 
6.20 

.. 
i.543 
1,008 

.304 

.217 

.768 

i;li I 

) 

soa. t. 
\: . ,. 
·~~ 

.. 

• l_O ~-
.18 
.20 
.19 1 

:12 

' . 
. 58:6 
.284 
.168 
. 055· 
.181 

( 

\. 
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Table 25. Influence of calcium so'Llrce on characterisfics of digestion 
of high fat finishing diet's by feedlot steers (Trial 2) 

Observations 
Intake, g/d 

Organic matter 
Starch 
Acid detergent fiber 
Lipid 
N 

Ruminal digestion/ % 
Organic matterb 
Starch . 
Acid.detergent fiber. 
Feed ~ · 

Microbial ef f iciencyd 
Small intestinal digestion, % 

Organic matter 
Starch 
Acid detergent fiber 
Lipid 
N 

Total tract 
Organic 
Starch 

.. 

digestion,. % 
matter 

Acid detergent fiber 
Lipid 
N 

astandard deviation·. 
~eans differ, P<.05. 
~eans differ, P<.10. 
~icrobial N, g/kg organic 

Calcium Source 
CaC03 Ca (OH) 2 · 

4 :4 

2664 2654. 
1135 1095 

330 334 
195· · ' i96 

63 '65 
' 

46.7 43.2 
87.7 83.1 
20. 4 . 18.8· 
73.4 68.8 
35.0 34.6 

56. 7. 56.9 
74. b' 77.2 
33.0 31.7 
77.2 12. o· 
71.1 70.6 

"' 79.2 78 .·4 
98.3 97.8 
41. 9 '42. 3 
65.0 60.2 
73.7 73.6 

matter f errnented. · 

. ' . 

120 

SDa 

1. 2 
5:6 
5.8 

". 2. 9 
4.0 .. 
2.7 
4.1 
5.6 
8 .J. 
2.0 ! .. 

~ 

2.0 
.4 

6.1 
7. 9· 
1.4 

.. 

". 

/ 
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Table 26. Composition of Experimental Dietsa 

Experiamental 
Item 1 2 

Alfalfa hay 8.00 8.00 
Sudan-grass hay 4.00 4.00 
Steam-rolled barley 58.90 58.90 
Steam-flaked corn . 18. 00 11.45 
Cane molasses 8.00 8.00 
Yellow greaseh 4.00 
Cottonseed meal .90 3.45 
Urea . 3 0 . 30 
Limestone 1.30 1.30 
Dicalciurn phosphate .10 .10 
Trace mineral salt c . 50. .50 
Monensin, · 33 mg/kg 
Vitamin A,2200IU/kg + + 

aDry-matter basis. 

Diets,% 
3 

8.00 
4.00 

58.90 
18.00 

8.00 

.90 

.30 
1. 30 

.lo 

.50 
+ 
+ 

: 

.. 4 \ 

8.00 
A.Oo 

58.90 
11.45 

8.00 
4.00 
3.45 

.30 
1.JO 

.10 . 
• §·o 

+ 
+. 

bFat ty acid composition: lauric, 2. 94%, .rnyristic, 2. 2 0%; '. 
palmitric, 26.98%; palmitoleic, 6.08%; stearic, 14.60%~ oleic, 42.23%; 
linoleic, ·4.97%. 

ccontained: CoS04, .068%; CuS04, 1.04%; FeS04, 3.~7%; MnS.Q4, 
1;07%; KI, .052%! and NaCl, 93.4%. 
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TABLE 27. MAIN EFFECTS OF SUPPLEMENTAL FAT AND MONENSIN ON STEER 
PERFORMANCE AND DIET NET ENERGY VALUE (TRIAL 1) 

Treatment main effects 

: 
Fat, % Monensin,mg/kg 

Item 0 4 0 . . 33 

Pen replicates 
Empty body weight,kgb 

Initial 
Final c · 

Empty body gain 
Weight, kg/dde 
Protein, kg/df9 

Fat,kg/dcth 
Energy, Mcal/dcfh 

Feed intake, kg/dhi 
Feed/gaind 
N.et energy of diet,MCal/kgi 

Maintenanc0 d 
Ga ind 

8 

268 . 
414 

,• 

1.04 
.157 

.. 332 
3.99 
6.91 
6.66 

1.761 
1.161 

astandard error of mean, n = 8 
bBased on carcass weight. 

8 

266 
430 

1.17 
.174 
.387 

4.61 
6.89 
5.92 

1.909 
1.271 

8 8 .. 

266 268 1 
426 417 4 

1.14 1. 06 .03 
. 1€?9 .162 .006 
.387 .333 .016 

4.57 4 :03' .15 
7.07 6.72 .11 
6.21 6 .37 .08 

1.851 l.819 .033 
1.228 .1.204 . 025 

-~-· 

csupplemental fat main effect (P<.05). 
dSupplemental fat main effect (P<.01). 
0 Supplemental monensin main effect (P<.l0). 
£Based on carcass specific gravity of initial ~nd ~inal•slaughter 

groups. 
9 Supplemental fat main effect· ( P< .10) . 
hSupplemental monensin main effect. ( P<. 05) . 
iDry-matter basis. 

' ' 

TABLE 28. MAIN EFFECTS OF SUPPLEMENTAL FAT AND MONENSIN ON CARCASS· 
TRAITS OF FEEDLOT STEERS (TRIAL 1) • 

Treatment main effects· 
Fat,% Monensin,mg/kg 

Item 0 4 0 33 

Carcass weight,kg 288 293 
Carcass componets,% 

Water 51.2 50.8 
Protein 15.2 15.1 
Fat 29.4 29'. 9 

Ribeye area,cm2b 79.5 84.7 
Fat thickness,cm 1.20 1.28 
KPH, %c 2.36 2.68 
Marbling score, degrees 4.96 4.86 
Yield,% 50.9 50.9 

astandard error of mean, n ~ 8. 
bSupplernental fat main effect (P<.01). 
csupplemental fat main effect (P<.05). 

~ 

122 

296 

49.8 
14.8 
31.4 
82.1 
1.31 
2.58 
4.96 

50.6 

284 8 

52. 3: 1. 3 
15. 6. . 4 
27. 9'.. 1. 8 
82.1~1.0 
1.17 .. 06 
2.45 .09 
4.86 .15 

51.l .2 
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TABLE 29. MAIN EFFECTS OF SUPPLEMENTAL FAT AND MONENSIN ON STEER 
PERFORMANCE AND DIET NET ENERGY VALUE (TRIAL 2) 

Treatment 
Fat,% 

Item 0 4 

Pen replicates· 12 12 
· Empty body weight, kgh 

Initial 333 331 
Finial ' 439 442 

Empty body gain 
Weight,kg/d 1.14 1.19 
Protein, kg/de .148 .i47 
Fat, kg/dcd .498 .560 

. Energy I Meal I dcd 5.51 6.08 
Feed intake, kg/def 8.97 8.75 
Feed/ gaindf 7.91 7.39 
Net energy of diet, Meal/kg 

Maintenancedf 1. 750 
Gaindf 1.154 

Maintenance coef ficientf .081 

error of mean, n = 12. 
carcass weight. 

1.882 
1.251 

. 081 . 

main effects 
Monensin, mgLkg 
0 33 SEa 

12 12 

333 331 2 
441 440 3. 

1.16 1.16 .02 
.147 .147 .004 
.528 .530 .015 

5.78 5.81 .14 
9.02 8.70 .09 
7.79 7.51 .09 

1. 784 1.848 .020 
1.179 1.226 .015 

.084 .. 077 .002 

carcass specific gravity of initial and final slaughter 

astandard 
hBased on 
cBased on 
groups. 
dSupplemental 
esupplemental 
tsupplemental 

fat main effect (P<.01). 
fat main effect (P<.10). 
monensin main effect ( P< .. 05) ; . · 

TABLE 30. MAIN EFFECTS OF SUPPLEMENTAL FAT AND MONENSIN ON CARCASS 
TRAITS OF FEEDLOT STEERS (TRIAL 2) 

Treatment main effects 
Fat,% Monensin,mg:Lkg 

Item 0 4 0 33 SEa 

Carcass weight,kg 300 302 302 301. 2 
Carcass components,% 

Water 53.8 53.0 53.4 53.4 . 2 
Protein 16.1 15. 8. 16.0 15.9 .1 
Fat 25.7 26.8 26.2 26.3 . 3 

Ribeye . area, cm2 76.1 75.4 75.4 76 .. 2 . 6 .' 

~ 

1 

Fat thickness,cmh .46 .49 .46 .48 . 02' . 
KPH,% 2.28 2.54 
Marbling score,degrees 3.60 3.62 
Yield, %c 51.8 5.1; 5 

astandard error of mean, n = 12. 
bSupplemental fat main effect (P<.05). 
csupplemental fat main effect (P<.10). 

2.41 2.41 .08 
3.59 3.63 .07 

51. 7 51. 7 .1 

' ( 



TABLE 31. MAIN EFFECTS OF SUPPLEMENTAL FAT AND MONENSIN ON 
CHARACTERISTICS OF DIGESTION 

Supplemental 
fat a.,% 

0 4 

Observations 8 
Ruminal digestion,% 

Organic matterc 55.5 
Starch 90. 3 •. 
Acid detergent fiber 16 .. 9 
Feed N 56.0 

Microbial ef ficiencydc 25 .1 
Small intentinal digention,% 

Organic mat terc 4 7 .. 3 
Starchc . 76.8 
Acid detergent fiber 3.6 
Nt 74.0 
Lipidf 81.3. 

Total tract digestion,% 
Organic matter 80.8 
Starch 99.1 
Acid detergent fiber 31.8 
N 74.6 
Lipid~ .41.4 

aYellow·grease. 
bStandard deviation. 
cFat significant (P<.05). 

8 

51.2 
91.3 
14.5 
55.1 

28.0 

49.6 
71.3 

9.7 
73. 3 .· 
79.1 

79.3 
99. o· 
29.3 
74.6 
73.6 

Supplemental 
monensin,mg/kg 
0 33 

8 

53.4 
90.7 
18.8 
56.0 

27.5 

49.0 
75.3 

4.9 
74. 8 . 
77.3 

80.3 
99.1 
32.8 
74.2 
50 .·6 

8 

53.3 
90.9 
12-. 6 
55.2 

2?.6· 

·47 .. 9 
72 ·. 8. 

8.3 
72. 5; 
83.0 

79.9 
99;0 
2!3"°:4 
75.0 
64·. 5. 

.t: .:. 

~icrobial N, g/kg organic matter fermented. 
°Fat effect significant (P<.10). 
fMonensin effect significant (P<.10). 
gFat effect significant (P<.01). 

'·'r 

::, 124 . 

2.8 
2.7 

10.6 
8.5 

2 .. 7 

2.1 
5.3 

10.6 
2.2 
5.5 

2.2 
.20 
5.8 
3.2 

14.3 

\ 
' 
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TABLE 32. MAIN EFFECTS AND INTERACTIONS OF SUPPLEMENTAL FAT AND 
MONENSIN ON RUMINAL pH, VFA PROFILES AND ESTIMATED METHANOGENSIS 

Average for feeding 
Ruminal pH 

0 

inteval 

Main 
Supplemental 

f ata % 

5.86 
Ruminal concentrations,mol/100mol 

Acetatecd 50.9 
Prop ion at eefg 39.9 
Butyrate 9.2 

Acetate/propi6nate~ 1.35 
Methanef9 . 3 66 

ayellow grease. 
bstandard deviation. 

effects 
_Supplemental 

monensin,mq/kg 
4 0 33 

6.00 5.96 5.91 

49.6 52.0 48.5 
42.6 38.7 43.8 
7.8 9.3 7.7 
1.17 1.40 1.12 

.335 .383 .318 

.28 

3. 0. 
3. 0 
1. 9 . 

.19 

csignif icant supplemental fat by monensin interactions ( P< .10) ·. 
dSignificant monensin effect (P<.01). 
0 Significant supplemental fat effect (P<.05). 
tsignif icant supplemental fat by monensin interactions ( P<. 05) _) 
9Significant monensin effect (P<.05). 
hSignificant monensin effect (P<.01). 
iSignificant supplemental fat by monensin interactions (P<.01). 
jMethane,mol/mol glucose equivalent fermented. • 
kSignificant monensin effect (P<.10). 
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Table 33. COMPOSITION .OF.EXPERIMENTAL DIETS FED TO STEERS 
(Trials 1 and 2)a .. 

Item 

Alfalfa hay 
Sudangrass hay 
Steam flaked corn 
Soybean meal 
Yellow- grease 
Cane molasses 
Limestone 
Urea 
Trace mineral saltb 
Vitamin Ac 
Lasalocidd 

Nutrient composition° 
·· Net energy, Meal/kg 

Maintenance 
Gain 

Crudeprotein; % 
Total 
Rumen degradablef 
Rumen bypass 

Ether extract, % 
Calcium, % 
Phosphorus, % 

aDry matter basis .. 

1 

6.38 
6.38 

76.56 

7.45 
1. 64 
1. 06 
.53 
+ 
+ 

2.10 
1.44 

13.6 
9.6 
4.0 

'3.5 
. 78 
.29 

Treatments 
2 3 

6.00 
6.00 

7.1. 96 

6.00 
7.00 
1.54 
1.00 

. 50 
+ 
+ 

2 . .34 
1. 64 

.,12.8 
9.o· 
3.a 
9. 3 .. 

:73 
.27 

6.00 
6.00 

69.09 
3.06 
6.00 
7.00 
1. 54 

.81 
. 50 . 
+ 
+ 

13.5 
9.2 
4;3 
9.2 

.74 

.28 

4 

6.00 
6.00 

65.26' 
7.22 
6.00 
7.00 
1.54 

.48 
.50 
+ 
+ 

2 .. 33 
1. 63 

14.2 
9.3 
4.9 
9.1 

• 7 6 
.30 ' ' 

bTrace mineral salt contained: CoS04 , • 068%; CuS04 , 1. 04%; FeS04 , 

3.57%; ZnO, .75%; MnS04 , 1.07%; KI, .052%; and NaCl, 93.4%. 
c2200 IU/kg. 
d32 mg/kg. 
0 Based on tabular values for· individual feed ingredients (NRC, 

1984) with exception of supplemental fat which was assigned NEm and 
NEg values of 6.03 and 4.79, respectively (Zinn, 1988b). 

fBased on the following estimates for ruminal degradability'of 
dietary crude protein: alfalfa hay, 70%; sudangrass hay, 65%; steam 
flaked corn, 50%; soybean meal, 60%; cane molasses, 100% and urea, 
100%. . 

p-·-· 
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Table 34. PROFILE OF YELLOW GREASE FED TO STEERS 
(TRIALS 1 AND 2 ) 

Item 

Moisture, % 
Impurities, % 
Unsaponifiables, % 
Total fatty acids, % 
Free fatty acids, % 
Iodine value 
Fatty acid profile, ~ 

C12 
C14 
Cl5 , · 
C16 
C16:1 
Cl7 
C18 
C18:1 
C18:2 

. 5 

.05 
1.16 

94.7 
13.1 
75.5 

. . 2 
~ 1.8 

. 6 
23.9 

5.1 
. . 2 

11.1 
43.1 
14.0 

... 

Table 35. INFLUENCE OF PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTATION ON FEEDLOT GROWTH 
PERFORMANCE AND ESTIMATED NET ENERGY VALUE OF FAT SUPPLEMENTED 
DIETS FED TO STEERS (TRIAL 1) 

Item 

Empty body weight, kg 
Initial 
Finq.l 

Empty body gain, kg/d 
Dry matter intake, kg/d 
Dry matter conversiona 
Diet net energy, Meal/kg 

Maintenancebc 
Gainbc 

1 

273 
458 

1.25 
7.34 
5.88 

1. 94 
1.29 

Treatment 
2 3 

274 
476 

1.36 
7.02 
5.19 

2.19 
1.51 

275 
471 

1.33 
7.12 
5.41 

2.14 
1.47 

4 

272 
468 

1.32 
7.19 
5.45 

2.09 
1.42 

SD 

is 
214 ~~ 

.11 
>.42 

.':).7 

-, . 05 
.05 

aTreatment 1 versus treatments 2, 3 and 4 (fat effect), P«.05. 
bTreatment 1 versus treatments 2, 3 and 4 (fat effect), P<.01. 
cLinear component for treatments 2, 3 and 4 (protein eff;ect), · 

P<. 05. 
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Table 36. INFLUENCE OF PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTATION ON CARCASS 
MERIT AND EMPTY BODY COMPOSITION OF FEEDLOT STEERS FED FAT 
SUPPLEMENTED DIETS (TRIAL 1) 

Item 

Carcass weight~ kg 
Dressing percentagea 
Rib eye area, cm2 

Fat thickness, cm 
KPH, %be 
Marbling score, degreesd 
Retail yield, % 
Empty body composition, % 

Water 
Protein 
Fat 

1 

314 
64 .-8 
83.8 

.98 
2.28 
3.86 

51.2 

54.0 
l6.3 
26.0 

Treatment 
2 3 

328 
66.3 
86.1 
1.14 
2 .78 
3.91 

50.6 

52.6 
15.9 
27.8 

324 
66.0 
84.6 
1.10 
2.68 
3.86 

50.7 

52.6 
15.9 
27.9 

4 

.321 
64.8 
82.0 

.97· 
2. 51 ·· 
3.95 

50.8 

53.1 
16.1 
27.1 

SD 

.17 
. 9 

4.5 
.25 
.33 
.23 
. 8' 

1.4 
.4 

1. 9 

aLinear component for treatments 2, 3 and 4. (protein ef {ect) , 
P<.10. ~ 

bTreatmerit 1 versus treatments 2, 3 and 4 (fat effect), P<.10. 
cKidney, pelvic and heart fat as a percentage of carcass we:!,ght. 
dCoded: Minimum slight = 3, minimum s~all = 4, etc. 
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Table 37. INFLUENCE OF PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTATION ON CHARACTERISTICS OF. 
DIGESTION OF FAT SUPPLEMENTED DIETS FED TO STEERS (TRIAL 2) 

Item 

Intake, g/d 
DM 
OM 
Starch 
ADF 
Lipid ,~ 
N (total) 
N (non""'urea) 
GE, Mcal/d 

Leaving abomasum, g/d 
OMa 
Starchb 
AD Fed 
Lipidaef 
Non-ammonia ~ 
Microbial Nbd 
Feed·N 

1 

5,?82 
5,477 
2,596 

431 
158 
125· 

97.3 
24~1 

2,544 
462 
340 
217 
115 

79.9 
36.0 

Treatment 
2 3 

·. 5,788 
5,485 
2, 402'. 

439' 
442 
119 

92. 6 
2'6 ~ 0 

3,224 
579 
398. 
502 
123 

85.1 
37.7 

5,827 
5,518 
2,389 

445 
470 
126 
104.6 

26.4 

3,132 
586 
375 
562 
120 

89.2 
31.1 

Ruminal digestion, % intake 
OMa 68.1 

82.2 
21. 0 

56.7 
75.9 

9.4 

59.4 
75.5 
15.7 

Starcha 
ADFd 
Feed N 

Total 
Non-uread 

Microbial ef f iciencya9 

Protein ef f iciencych 
Fecal excretion, g/d 

OMad 
Starchc 
ADFb 
Lipidaij 
Nbd 
GE, Mcal/dadk . 

Post-ruminal digestion, % 
o~ 
Starch 
ADFd 
Lipidc 
N 

Post-ruminal digest;:ion, % 
OMa 
Starcha 
AD Fad 
Lipidaef 
N 

Total tract digestion, % 
OMad 
Starchc 
ADF 
Lipid 

71.1 
63.0 
21. 5 

.93 

695 
12.3 

226 
50.3 
26.1 
3.58 

leaving 
72.6 
97.3 
32.8 
77.0 
78.6 

intake 
33.8 

.17.3 
26.5 

105.1 
76.6 

87.3 
99.5 
47.5 
68.3 

68.3 
59.3 
27.8 
1. 03 

841 
19.8 

242 
140.5 

27.8 
4.77 

abomasum 
'73. 8 
96.4 
39.2 
72."l 
78.3 

43.4 
23.3 
35.4 
81.8 
85.2 

84.7 
99.2 
44.9 

' 68 .2 

129 

75.3 
70.3 
27.3 

.96 

927 
18.2 

250 
190.6 

29;9 
5.47 

70.5 
96.9 
33.1 
66.1 
76.4 

40.0 
23.8 
28.0 
79.1 
76.8 

83.2 
99.2 
43.8 
59.4 

4 

5, 8_27 
5,521 
2,354 

443. 
453 
132 
1.19.7 

26.4 

3', 283 
595 
)49 
548 

. 132 
96.7 
35.7-·, 

58.0· 
74.7 
21.3 

73.0 
70.1 

. 31. 0 
1. 00 

SD 

195 ' 
66 
27 
14 

8 
5.0 
6 .·8 

;3. 3 
'.?.8 
~.3 

5:f 
6 .1 ·-~~. 
2.4 

.06 

950 51 
2 6 .'3 . 7. 8 

257 ·16.5 
I . 

167 .2 /]-_8 .5 
32.5 ' 1.9 
5.43 .. 31 

71. o~ 
'96.0' 
26.Y 
69 ._5;_ 
76 .·6 -

42. 3 . 
24·;.2 
20.6 
84.1 
80;6 _, 

82.7 
98.9 
41.9 
63.1 

1. 9 
.. 1.'3 

5.4 
5.7 
1-. 3 

3.2 
2.8 
6. 5-· 
2.6 
-5.7 

.. 9 
. 3 

3.7 
8.4 
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aTreatment 1 versus treatments 2, 3 
bTreatment 1 versus treatments 2, 3 
cTreatment 1 versus treatments 2, 3 
aLinear component for treatments 2, 

P<.05. 

and 4 (fat effect), P<.01.' 
and 4 (fat effect), P<.05. 
and 4 (fat effect), P<.10. 
3 and·4 (protein effect), 

eLinear component for treatments: 2 I 3 and. 4 (protein eff e9t) I '. 

P<.01. 
fQuadratic component for treatments 2, 3 and 4 - '(protein:.· .. 

effect), P< .. 01 . 
fermented. 
N/N intake. 

. 9Microbial N, g/kg OM 
hDuodenal non-ammonia 
iLinear component for 

P<.10. 
treatments 2; 3 and 4 (proteiri effect), 

jQu,adratic component for treatments 2, 3 and 4 (protein 
effect), P<.05. 

kQuadratic component for treatments'2, 3 and 4 (protein 
effect), P<.10. 

Table 38. INFLUENCE OF PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTATION ON RUMINAL PH, 
AMMONIA, VFA PROFILES AND METHANE PRODUCTION 4 H POSTPTANDIAL I 

(TRIAL 2) 

Treatment 
It.em 1 2 3 4 

Ruminal 
I .H p 6.06 6 ._17 6.17 ' 6 . 0-1 

SD' 
·! 

-
.1.8 

Ruminal .ammonia, mg/dl 5. 56. 4. 6:8 - '6. 68 4.79 ···,~ .11 
Ruminal VFA, mol/100 mol 

Acetatea 68.8 70.8 67.1 65 :i 3.J 
Propionateb 21. 6 19.5 21.8 24. 5 . 2,7 
Butyrate 9.6 9 .) 11.1 10. 3-; 1.,3 

Methane productiohbC .62 .65 .61 .57 .·04 
j : 

aLinear component for treatments.2, 3 and 4 (protein effect), 
. ' P<.10. I 

bLine·ar component for treatments·· 2, 3 and 4 (protein effect) , 
P< .·05. 

"~e-thane, mol/mol glucose equiva-ient fermepted. 
_ ... _, 

; , .. , 

·1. 
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Table 39. INFLUENCE OF PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTATION ON THE ESTIMATED 
ENERGY VALUE OF YELLOW GREASE (TRIALS 1 AND 2) 

Item 

Trial 1 
NE, Meal/kg fat 

Maintenance 
Gain 

Trial 2 
DE, Meal/kg fat 
ME, Meal/kg fat 
NE, Meal/kg fat 

Maintenance 
Gain 

2 

6.11 
4.96 

5.55 
5.76 

4.44 
3.44 

131 

Treatment 
3 

5.35 
4.35 

4.51 
4.86 

3 ·. 69 
2.84 

4 

4·. 60 
3.58 

4.71 
4.93 

3.60 
2.73 

i:. 

. I~ 

~ . 

1 __ . 

:'·:.-

? \ 
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Table 40 .. COMPOSITION OF EXPERIMENTAL DIET$ f:ED TG STEERSa 

It: em 

Alfalfa hay 
Sudangrass hay 
Steam flaked corn 
Stearn flaked wheat 
Cassava pellets 
Yellow grease 
Bl'ood .meal 
Feather meal 
Meat and bone meal 
Cane molasses 
Sodium bicarbonat'e 
Limestone 
Urea 
Trace mineral saltb 
Vitamin Ac 

Nutrient compositionct 
Net energy, Meal/kg 

Maintenance 
Gain 

Crude protein, % 
Total 
Rumen degradablee 

Ether extract, % 
Calcium, % 
Phosphorus, % 

aDry matter basis. 

1 

6.00 
6.00 

51.43 
20.00 
10.00 

3.00 
. .7 5 

1.47 
.95 
.40 
+ 

2.07 
1.41 

12.5 
8.8 
2.7 

.80 

.29 

Treatments 
2 3 

6.00 
6.00 

4.6 .43 
·20. 00 
10.00 

5.00 

3.00 
. 75 

1. 47 
.95 
.40 
+ 

2.25 
1. 57 

12.0 
8.6 
7.5 

.80 

.27 

% 
6.00 
6.00 

49.43 
20.00 
10.00 

.66 

.67 

.67 
3.00 

.75 
L47 

.95 
.40 
+ 

2.06 
1.40 

13.8 
9.2 
2.8 

.88 

.32 

4 

6.00 
6.00 

44.43 
20.00 
10.00 

5.00 
.66 
.67 
:·67 

3.00 
.75 

1."47 
.95 
.40 
+ 

2.24 
1. 56 

. 13. 3 
9.0 
7.6 

.88 

.31 

bTrace mineral salt contained: CoS04 , .-068%; CuS04 , i.04%;, 
FeS04 , 3.57%; ZnO, .75%; MnS04 , 1.07%; KI, .052%; .and NaCl, 93.4%. 

c2200 IU/kg. , 
dBased on tabular values for individual feed ingredients (NRC, 

1984) with exception of supplemental fat which was assigned NE~and 
NEg values of 6~03 and 4.79, respectively (Zinn, 1988). 

eBased on the following estimates for ruminal degradability of 
dietary crude protein: alfalfa hay, 70%; sudarigrass hay, 65%; ··steam 
flaked corn, 50%;. steam flaked wheat, 85%; cassava pellets, 77'%; 
cane molasses, 100%; feather meal, 40%; blood meal, 17%; meat~and 
bone meal, 37% and urea, 100%. 
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Table 41. COMPOSITION OF YELLOW GREA$E USED IN TRIALS 1 AND 2a 

Moisture, % 
Impurities~- % 
Unsaponifiables, % 
Iodine value 
Free fatty acids, ,% 
Fatty acid profile, % 

C14:0 
C16:0 
C16:1 
C18:1 
C18:2 
C18:3 

Yellow grease 

- . 56 
. 50 . 
.24 

72.0 
8.0 

·1.1 
17.8 

2.5 
58.2 
19 .,5 

• 9, 

aAnalysis provided by Baker· Commodities Inc.,-Los Angeles, 
CA. 

.· 

Table 42. INFLUENCE OF PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTATION ON THE COMPARATIVE 
FEEDING VALUE OF YELLOW GREASE IN A GROWING-FINISHING DIET FOR 
FEEDLOT CATTLE i --. ~ 

Treatments 
Item· 1 2 3 

Pen replicates 4 4 4 
Live weight, kg 

Initialh 352 351 350 
Finale 480 497 485 

Weight gain, kg/d 
First 56-d 1. 09 1.26 1.12 
Overall (123-d) 1.04 1.21 1.10 

DMI, kg/d 
· First 56-d 6.61 6.62 6.61 
Overall (J,.23-d) 6.69 6.79 6.77 

DMI/gain 
First 56-d 6.08 5.32 5.93 
Overall (123-d) 6.45 5.68 6.15 

Diet NE, Mcal/kgd 
Maintenance 1. 94 2. 2.2 2.03 
Gain 1.29 1.53 1.37 

aDM basis. , 

4 

351 
495 

/ 
-~ ! 

4 

l ' 

SD 

-26 
28 

1.17 .. 20 
1.18 .15 

6:41 .69 
6 .. 91 .62 

I· A.53 .46 
5.84 .36 

2.13 .13 
1.46 .12 

binitial weight reduced 4% to adjust for ~igestive. trp.ct fill. 
ccarcass adjusted final weight~ . , . 
dEnergy retention was based on carcass specific gravity. 
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Table 43. TREATMENT EFFECTS ON ON CARCASS MEASUREMENTS 

Treatments 
Item 1 2 3 4 SD -

Carcass weight, kg 309 . 321 313 3'19 '. 18· 
Carcass composition, % .•. 

Water 5f.3 49.0 50.6 49 .·7 .. 1.8 
Fat 29.2 32.5 30.3 

., . 31. 6~ .. 2.5 
Prot~in 1'5. 3 14.5 15.0 . •14 .-7· . 6 

Dressing percentage 64.5 64.7 64.9 64.1 -.8 
Rib·eye area, cm2 82.7 79 .2 81. 9 81.0· 4·. 0 
Fat thickness, cm 1'.14 1.53 1. 31 1. 39 .39 
KPH, %a 2·. 73 2.89 2.77 2.83 .. ·. 37 
Marbling score, degrees be 4~04 4.35 4.72 3.60 .28 
Retail yield, % 50.6 49.0 50.1 49.6 1.3 
Liver Abscess, % 0 0 - . - 0 0 0 

aKidney, pelvic and heart fat as a percentage of carcass weight. 
bCoded: Minimum slight = 3, minimum small = 4, etc. 
cinteraction of protein and yellow grease supplementation, P<.01. 

Table 44. MAIN EFFECT OF PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTATION ON FEEDLOT 
PERFORMANCE OF GROWING-FINISHING STEERS 

Item 

Pen replicates 
Live weight, kg 

Inl. tial a 
Fina lb 

Weight gain, kg/d 
First 56-d 
Overall (150-d) 

. DMI I kg/d 
First 56-d 
Overal·l (150-d) 

DMI/gain 
Firs·t -56~d 
Overall (150-d) 

Diet NE, Mcal/kgc 
Maintenance 
Gain 

High-bypass protein blend 
+· 

8 

1.17 
1.11 

6.61 
6.74 

5.70 
6.07 

2. 08. 
1.41 

8 

350 
490 

1.15 
'1.13 

6.51 
'6. 84 

5.73 
6 .:oo 
2. 08 .. 

..1. 41 

26 
28 

•// 

.~o 

.15 

.~9 

.62 

.46 

.36 

e .14 
.12 

airiitial weight reduced 4% to adjust for digestive trac~ fill. 
·bcaicass adjusted final ~eight. 
cEnergy retention was based on 'c'arcas·s speci_fic· gravity'._ 

-1 

I. 
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Table 45. MAIN ~FFECTS OF PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTATION ON CARCASS 
MEASUREMENTS 

Item 

Carcass weight, kg 
Carcass composition, % 

Water 
Fat 
Protein 

Dressing percentage 
Rib eye area, cm2 

Fat thickness, cm 
KPH, %a 
Retaii yield, % 
Liver Abscess, % 

High-bypass protein blend 
+ 

315 

50;2 
30.9 
14.9 
64.6 
80.9 
1.34 
2.81 

49.8 
0 

316 

50.1 
30.9 
14.9 
64.5 
81.4 
1.35 
2.80 

49.9 
0 ., 

SD. 

18 

L8 
2.5 
.. 6 
. 8 
4. o· · _, 

.39 
.37 

1.3 
0 

dKidney, pel vi.c. and heart fat as a percentage of carcass weight. 

.· 

Table 46. MAIN EFFECT OF YELLOW GREASE SUPPLEMENTATION ON FEEDLOT 
PERFORMANCE OF GROWING- FINI·SHING STEERS I . 

Yellow grease, % 
Item· 0 5 

Pen replicates 
Live weight,. kg 

Initial a 
Finalb 

Weight gain, kg/d · 
First 56-d 
Overall (150-d) 

DMI, kg/d 
. First 56-d 

Overall (150-d) 
DMI/gain 

First 56-dc 
Overall (150-d)d 

Diet NE, Mcal/kge 
Main t enanced 
Gaind 

8 

351 
481 

1.11 
.1.06 

6. 61° 
6.73 

. 6. 01 
6.37 

1. 98 
1. 33 

ainitial weight reduced 4% to adjust 
bCarcass adjusted final weight. 
cTreatments differ, P<.10. 
dTreatments differ, P<.05. 

8 

. 351 
495 

1~21 
1.18 

6.51 
6.85 

5.42 
S.82 

2.17 
1. 50 

for digestive 

SD ~ 

26. 
28 

) . 
'.;1.20 
·_-.15 

.69 

.62 

' .46 
1, . 36 

. .14 
,.,, .12 

tract fill. 

9 Energyretention was based on carcass specific gravity.'"' 
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Table 47. MAIN EFF~CTS OF YELLOW GREASE SUPPLEMENTATION,ON CARCASS 
MEASUREMENTS 

Item 

Carcass weight, kg 
Carcass composition, % 

Water 
Fat 
Protein 

Dressing percentage 
Rib eye area, · cm2 

Fat thickness, cm 
KPH, %a 
Retail yield, % 
Liver Abscess, % 

Yellow grease, % 
0 5 

311 

50.9 
29~8 
15.1 
64.7 
82.3 
1.22 

.2. 75 
50.4 

0 

32.0 

49.3 
32.0 
14.6 
64.3 
80.1 
.1.46 
2.86 

49 .J 
0 

SD 

18 

1. 8 
2.5 
'. 6 

. 8 
4. o. 

.39 
.37 

1. 3 
0 

dKidney, pelvic and heart fat as a percentage of carcass weight . 

• 
Table 48. INFLUENCE OF PROTEIN AND FAT SUPPLEMENTATION ON RUMINAL PH, 
VFA PROFILES AND METHANE PRODUCTION 4 H POSTPRANDIAL (Trial 2) - ~ 

Treatments 
Item 1 2 3 

Ruminal pH 5.90 5.90 5. 8;L 
Ruminal VFA, mol/100 mol 

Acetate 55.1 60.7 60 .1 . 
Propionate 27.3 24.5 26.5 
Butyrateab 17.7 14.8 13.4 

Methane productionc .50 .55 .53 

asupplemental protein main effect, P<.05. 
bSupplemental protein by fat interaction, P< .10-. 
~ethane, mol/mol glucose equivalent fermented. 
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, 5 .• 95 .11 

'i 
60.2 :3. 6 
25 •'3 ~ •3. 8 
14.5 1. 8 
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Table 49. INFLUENCE OF.PROTEIN AND FAT SUPPLEME~TATION ON 
CHARACTERISTICS OF RUMINAL AND TOTAL TRACT DIGESTION (Trial 2) 

Item 

Intake, g/d 
OM 
ADF 
N 
lipid 
GE, Mcal/d 

Leaving abomasum, 
OMa 
ADFb 

g/d 

Non-ammonia Nb•· 
MiGrobial N 
Feed Nae 
lipidd 
GE, Meal/dad 

Ruminal digestion, % 
OMae 
AD Fa 
Feed N 
GEa 

Fecal excretion, g/d 
OM 
ADF 
N 
Lipidd 
GE, Mcal/d 

1 

6,695 
587 
144. 
243 

2 9 ._9 

3, l.08 
369 
149 

57.9 
91.5 

261 
15.7 

62.2 
37.1 
36.3 
47.7 

825 
266 
35.0 
83.8 
4.3 

Postruminal digestion, % 
OM 

duodenal 
73.2 
16.1 
77.7 
67.7 
72.5 

ADFb 
N 
Lipid 
GE 

Treatments 
2· 3 

6,950 
461 
1°33 
564 

32.5 

2,930 
342 
129-

58. 8 
1.7 0. 3 
556 

16.3 

66.3 
25·. 9 
47.2 
49.7 

839 .. 
294 . 
30.1 

135'. 0 
4.6 

71. 0 
10 .. 4 -, 

.77.1 
75.4 
71.4 

6, ·ago 
543 
153 
250 

30.8 

2,998 
396 
156 

55.2 
100.6 
270 
15.4 

64.5 
. 27. d 

34.0 
50.1 

729r 
249'. 
30.4 
65 ·. 4 
3.8 

75.9 
37. 7 ' 
81.0· 
75 .. 7 ·. 
75.8 

Small intestinal 
OM 

digestion, % intake 
34.1 30.1. 

10.3 
78.4 

32. 9, 
; . -27~1 

. '_,. 86 ~ 0 
ADFb 
N 

Total tract diges~i9n, % 
OM 
ADFfg 
N 
GE 

DE, Mcal/kgh 

·17. 5 
83.7 

87.7 
54.6 
75.6 
85.6 
3.60 

87.9 
36.2 
77.4 
85 .. 8 
3.84 

' .. \ -
', 

89.4 
54.2 
80.0 
87.8 
3.73 

asupplemental protein by fat interaction, P<.05. 
bSupplemental protein main effect, P<.05~ 
csupplemental protein main. effect, P<.01. 
dSupplemental fat main effect, P<.01 . 

. 
0 $upplemental protein by fat interac.tion, P<. 01. 
fSupplemental fat main effect, P<.10. 
gSupplemental protein by fat interaction, P<.10. 
hSupplemental fat main effect, P<.05. 

4 

r,o65 
636 
160 
590 
33.5 
... 

. 2., 469 
436 
162 

56.0 
111.4 
619 
19.3 

58.1 
31. 5 
30.4 
42.5 

25_7 
36 

. 16 
13.4 
13.5 

111 
1.2' 

2.1 
4.9 

.8.5 
3.5 

895 153 
295 -a I 47 

3 4 . 6 . -.\ 5 . 2 
.145. 7 '-~,,~26 .1 

4. 9 - . 8 ...... -

- -

.. 74 .1. 
31. 5. 

~-7 9 .. 2. 
•'74. 80-)' 

'!." ; 74. 2 l 

36 .4. 
22. l. 
.83. 7~' 

• - ! • ~ 

:·97 .3. 
53 .-6 
78 .-4 
85'.3 
3 ~.82 

3. 8 
14.1 
3.1 
4.6 
4.0 

.. ' 

2.3 
8.3 
9.6 

2.2 
- 8 .8 
3.4 
2.4 

.1 

1·-t_ 

. l .. 
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Table 50. COMPOSITION OF :EXPERIMENTAL DIETS FED TO STEERS (Trials 1 
and 2) 

Treatments 
Item 1· 2 3 4 5 

Ingredient Composition, %a 
Alfalfa hay 
Sudangrass hay 
Steam flaked corn 
Steam flaked wheat 

8:00 8.oo ·8.oo 
4.00 4.00 : ·4.00 

79.24 .69.54 69.54 

Yellow grease i 

Cottonseed oil soapstock 
Cottonseed meal · 
Cane molasses 
Limestone 
Urea 
Trace mineral saltb 
Vitamin Ac 

Nutrient coinpositionaa 
Net energy, Meal/kg 

Maintenance 
Gain 

Crude protein, % 
Total 
Rumen degradablee 
Rumen escapee 

Ether extract, % 
Calcium, % 
Phosphorus, % 

6~00 
1. 56 

. 70 

.50 
+ 

2.13 
1.47 

12.0 
7.5 
5.4 
3.6 

.75 

.29 

6.00 

3.70 
6 .·00 
1. 56 

. 70 

.50 
+ 

2.33 
1.64 

12.7 
7.8 
5.7 
9.3 

.75 

.32 

6.00 
... 3. 70 

6.00 
1.56 

.70 

.50 
+ 

2.33 
1. 64 

12. 7. 
7~8 
5.7 
9.3 

. 75 

.32 

8.00 8.00 
4.00 4.00 
9.70 

7 0 . .2 4 . 7 0 . 2·4 
6.00 

3.70 
6.00 6.00 
1.56 '1.56 

.50 .50 
+ + 

2.01 
1.36 

1:3~1 
9.1 
4.2 
2~0 

·• 77 
.37 

2. 2 :k 
l,. 53 

13 ;8 
9.3 
4.5 
7.6 

.77 

.40 

6 .. 

8.00 
·4.00 

70.24 

9·. 00 
3.70 
6.00 
1.56 

.50 
+ 

2.21 
1. 53 

13.8 
9.3 
·~.5 

7-.,6 
.'77 

.. 40 

aDM basis. ;' 
bTra~e mineral salt contained~ CoS04 , .068%; CuS04 , 1.04%; FeS04 , 

3.57%; ZnO, .75%; MnS04 , 1.07%; KI, .052%; and NaCl, 93.4%. -. 
c2200 IU/kg. _ 
aBased on tabular values for individual feed ingredients (NRC, 

. 1_984) with exception of supplemental fat which was assl.gned NE: ari._a 
NEg values of 6.03 and 4.79, respectively (Zinn, 1988). · 

eBas.ed on the. following estimates for ruminal degradability of 
dietary crude protein: alfalfa hay, 70%; sudangrass hay, 65%; steam 
flaked corn, 45%; cottonseed meal, 45%; cane molasses,- 100% and urea, 
100%. 
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Table 51. CHEMICAL. ANALYSES OF SUPPLEMENTAL FATS (Tria~s 1 and 2) 

Item 

Moisture, % 
Impurities, % 
Unsaponifiables, % 
Iodine value · 
Free f~tty acids, % 
Total fatty acids, % 
Fatty acid profile, % total 

Cl2:0 
C14:0 
Cl9:0 
Cl6:1 
C18:0 
C18:1 
C18:2 
C18: 3 · 

Supplemental fa-t source· 
Yellow Cottonseed oil. 

-grease soapstock 

.5 .1. 4 

.05 4.9 
1.16 3.46 

75.5 102.6 
13.1 54.8 
94.7 85.7 

. 2 .4 
1.8 . 9. 

24.1 21. 5 
5.1 1.4 

11.2 , 6. 0 
43.4 26.5 
14.1 40.2 

.1 ; 3.1 
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Tab.le 52. INFLUENCE OF FAT SUPPLEMENTATION ·o1't 121-D·,·GROWTH
PERFORMANCE OF FEEDLOT STEERS AND NET ENERGY VALUE OF-THE-DIET (Trial 

. 1) 

, . 
Item - No fat 

Pen replicates 
Initial weight, kg 

· Liveb 
Empty body 

Final weight·, kg 
Livecd 

Gain 
Empty bodyd 

Live weight, -kg/de 
Empty ·body 

Weight', kg/de 
Water, kg/d 
Fat, kg/d, kg/de 
Protein, kg/d 
Energy~ Meal/de 

DM intake, kg/de 
ME intake, Meal/de 
DM conversion 

Live weight t 
Empty body weightf 

Diet NE, Meal/kg 
Maintenancef 
Ga inf 

10 

324 
292 

481 
452 

1. 30 

1.33 
.62 
.48 -
.19 

5.57 
7.82 

·22.4 

6.05 
5.91 

1. 91 
1.27 

· Treatmentsa 
6% YG 

10 

323 
292 

492 
462 

1 .. 41 

1.43 
.63 
.55 
.20 

'6 .26. 
7.42 

23.1 

5.28 
5.23 

2;13 
1.45 

'6% cos 

10 .: 

323 
292 ' ~·1 .. 

488-~,,,-_··. 

458 

1. 38 

1.40 
.60 
.56 
.19 

6-; 36 
7.61 

23.4 

5 .. 54 
5.47 

2.09 
I 1.43 

SD 

. ' 2'' 
' ':2c. 

T3 
'11 

~ .-11 

.10 
.: : -. 07 

.08 
, .. ,/ .. 02 

.· 
.74 
. 38. 

1.2 

.40 

.33 

.07 

. o9-

aTreatment main effects for: no supplemental fat (No fat); 
supplemental yellow grease (6% YG) and supplemental cottonseed oil 
soapstock (6% COS). . 

bLive weight reduced 4% to adjust for digestive tract fill. 
ccarcass weight/average dressing peicentage .. 
dNo fat versus 6% YG and 6% COS, P<.10. 
eNo fat versus 6% YG and 6% COS, P<.05.
fNo fat versus 6% YG and 6% COS, P<.01. 
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Table 53. INFLUENCE OF FAT SUPPLEMENTATION ON CARCASS MERIT OF FEEDLOT 
STEERS (Trial 1) 

No fat 

Carcass weight, kgb 309 
Carcass specific gravityh 1.0554 
Carcass composition, % . 

Waterb 52.~ 
Proteinb 15.5 
Fath 28.0 

Dressing percentagec 63.7 
Rib eye area, cm2 bd 83. 5 
Fat thickness, cm .99 
KPH, %bef 2. 05 
Marbling score, degrees9 3.88 
Retail yield, % 51.4 
Abscessed liver, % 5.0 

Treatmentsa 
6% YG 

317 
1.0530 

51.3 
15.2 
29.3 
65.1 

. 87. 8 
1.07 
2.23 
3.98 

51. 5 
0 

6% cos 

314 
1.0519 

50.9 
15.l 
29.9 
-64.6 
84.8 
1.13 
2.36 
3.90 

51. 0 
·o 

SD. 

8 
.0041 

1. 5 
. 5 

2.2 
. 9 

3. 6 
.19 
._31 
.35 
. 6 

4.6 

aTreatment main effects for: no supplemental fat (No fat); 
supplemental yellow grease (6% YG) and supplemental cottonseed oil 
soaps tock ( 6% COS) . , 

~o fat versus 6% YG and 6% COS, P<.10. 
cNo fat versus 6% YG and 6% COS, P<.01. 
d6% YG. versus 6% COS, P<.10. 
0 Interaction between grain typ~ and sup~lemental fat, P<.10. ~ith 

the wheat based diet %KPH averaged 2.05, 2.00 and 2.05 for then~ fat, 
6% YG and 6% CSS diets, respectively. With·the corn based diet% KBH· 
averaged 2. 08, 2. 45 and 2. 68 for the no fat, 6% YG and 6% ·css diets/'"'~ 
respecti vley. · '/ 

fKidney, pelvic and heart fat as a percentage of carcass weight. 
gCoded: Minimum slight = 4, minimum small = .5, etc. ·' 
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Table ,54. CHARACTERISTICS OF STEAM-FLAKED CORN AND WHEAT (Trial 1 and 
2) 

Item 

Dry matter, %a 
N, % (DM basis) 
Starch, % (DM basis) 
Density, kg/lab 
Amyloglucosidase reactive starch, 
% of total starch. 

- . 

Steam-flaked 
Corn ·Wheat 

83.0 
1.47 

72.3 
. 30 

12.5 

87.0 
' 2 _'47 
65.0 

. 36 

11.2 

aMeasurement taken on· grain as it·exited the rollers. 
b.30 kg/liter = 23 lb/bu, .36 kg/liter = 28 l~/bu, 

Table 55. INFLUENCE OF REPLACING STEAM-.FLAKED CORN WITH STEAM-FLAKED 
WHEAT ON 121~D GROWTH-PERFORMANCE OF,FEEDLOT STEERS AND NET ENERGY 
VALUE OF THE DIET (Trial 1) 

Item 

Pen replicates 
Initial weight, kg 

Livea 
Empty.body 

Final weight, kg 

Gain 

Liveb 
Empty body 

Live weight, kg/d. 
Empty body 

Weight, kg/d 
·Water, kg/d 
Fat, kg/d, kg/d 
Protein, kg/d 
Energy, Mcal/d 

DM intake, kg/d 
ME intake, Meal/ct 
DM conversion 

Live weight 
Empty body weight · 

Diet NE,· Meal/kg 
· Maintenaricec 
Ga inc 

Steam-flaked 
Corn Wheat 

15 15 

323 323 
292 292 

489 484 
459 455 

1.39 1. 34 

1.40 1.36 
.62 .62 
.55 .51 
.19 .19 

6.26 5.87 
7.63 7.61 

23.3 22-, 6 

5.53 5.72 
5.46 5.62 

2.08 2.01 
1.41 1. 35 

·SD 

..... 
2 
2 ~ 

13 
11 

.11 

.10 

.07 

. 08' 

. 02 . 

.74 

.38 
1.2 

, . 40 
.33 .,, 

.07 

.07 

aLive weight reduced 4% to adjust for digestive tract fill. 
bCarcass weight/average dressing percentage. 
cTreatments differ, P<.05. 
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Table 56. INFLUENCE OF REPLACINCf STEAM...;FLAKED CORN WITH STEAM-FLAKED 
WHEAT ON CARCASS MERIT OF FEEDLOT STEERS (Trial 1) "\ 

Steam-flaked 
Item Corn ·Wheat 

Carcass weight, kg 
Carcass specific gravity 
Carcass compos-ition, % 

Water 
Protein 
Fat 

Dressing percentage 
Rib eye area; cm2 

Fat thickness, cm 
KPH, %abc 
Marbling score, degreesd 
Retail yield, %0 

Abscessed liver, % 

315 
1.0525 

'-51. 2 
15.2 
29.5 
64.5 
84.9 
1. 08 
2.40 

51.1 
1. 6 

3.95 

aTreatments differ, P<.01. 

312 
1. 0544 

51. 8 
15.4 
28.6 
64.4 
85.8 
1. 05 
2.02 

3.89 
51.·5 

-0 

'. 

so· 

8 
:0041 

1. 5 
. 5 

2.2 
9 c 

3. 6 
.19 
. 31;. 

. 6 
4·: 6 

.35 

binteraction between grain type a~d supplemen~al fat, P<.10, With 
the wheat based diet %KPH averaged 2.05, 2.00 and 2.05 for the 'no fat, 
6% YG and 6% CSS diets, respectively. With the corn based diet %,KPH 
averaged 2.08, 2.45 and 2.68 for the no fat, 6% YG and 6% CSS diets, 
respectivley. · 

cKidney, pelvic and heart fat as a percentage of carcass ... we·ight. 
acoded: Minimum slight = 4, minimum small = 5, etc. · 
~Treatments differ, P<.10. ~; 

, . 

Table 57. INFLUENCE OF OLEIC ACID INFUSION INTO THE ABOMASUM ON SMALL 
INTESTINAL DIGESTIBILITY OF LONG-CHAIN FATTY ACIDSa 

Item 

Small intestinal digestion, % 
Total fatty. acids 

· Myristic 
Palmitic 
Stearic 
Oleic· 
Linoleic 

Oleic Acid Infusion, d/d 
0 68 106 

72.0 
88.7 
74.9 
62.5 

, 89. 7 
92.5 

78.8 
90.6 
80.6 

. "69. 4 
88-. 7. 
90.5 

69.2" 
83 .7 ·. 
62 ~ 6 
·49 .-5 
92.1-
93.1 

r: ·.. ., 
'· SDa 
\ 

12". 8 
."' 10. 4 

16.1 
16.7 
10.4 

6.2 

·aMeasured in Holstein steers (209 kg) with cannulas in the 
abomasum, proximal .duodenum and distal ileam. Dry matter inta~e was 
4.1 kg/d. 
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Table 58. COMPOSITION OF EXPERIMENTAL DIETSa 

Item 

Alfalfa hay 
Sudangrass hay 
Steam rolled barley 
Steam flaked co~n. 
Cottonseed meal 
Coconut bottomsb 
Cane molasses 
Urea . 
Dicalcium phosphate 
Limestone 
Trace mineral saltc 

aory matter.basis. 

Control 

------------- % 
. a-. 24 
4.02 

57.92 
18.83 
.. 90 

7.44 
.30 
.10 

1.30 
.50 

bCoconut alcohol bottoms-bottoms. 

Co.conut 
Bottoms 

7. 83 -
3.82 

54._ 01 
17: 0·9 

.85 
6.00 
7.07 

.28 

.10· 
1.23 
.47 

cTrace mineral salt contained: CoS04 , .068%; CuS04 , 1.04%; FeS~, 
3.57%; ZnO, .75%; MnS04 , l.07%; KI, .052%; and NaCl, 93.4% .. 

TABLE 59. INFLUENCE OF, COCONUT ALCOHOL BOTTOMS-BOTTOMS SUPPLEMENTATION 
ON RUMINAL PH, VOLATILE FATTY ACID PROFILES AND ESTIMATED~METHANE 
PRODUCTION 4-H POSTPRANDIAL --~ 

Coconut 
Item Control Bottoms SD a 

. Ruminal pH 6.16 6.33. - .22 
Ruminal concentration, mol/100 mol 

Acetate 68.4 66.5 5. 5' 
Propionate - 23. 0 .. 25. 3 6.0 
Butyrate 8.6 8. 3 - 2.2 

AcetateJpropionate 3.10 2.84 .88 
Methane productionb .604 .572 .080 

. astandard deviation. 
~ethane, mol/mol glucose equivalent fermented. 
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TABLE 60. INFLUENCE OF COCONUT ALCOHOL BOTTOMS-BOTTOMS ON ' 
CHARACTERISTICS OF DIGESTION OF A FINISHING DIET BY FEEDLOT STEERS 

Item 

Intake, g/d 
Organic" matter 
Acid detergent fiber 
Lipid 
N 
Gross energy, Mcal/d 

Leaving abomasum, g/d 
Organic mat terb 
Acid detergent fiber 
Lipid0 

Non-ammonia N 
Microbial N 
Feed N 

R:uminal·digestion, % 
Organic matter 
Acid detergent fiber 

·Feed N 
Microb1al ef f iciencyd 
Leaving smafl intestine, g/d 

Organic mattere 
Acid detergent fiber 
Lipid0 

N 
Small intestinal digestion, % 

Organic matter 
Acid detergent fiber 
Lipid0 

N 
Fecal ex~retion, g/d 

Organic matter0 

Acid detergent f ibere 
Lipid0 

N 
Gross energy, Mcal/d0 

Total tract digestion, % 
Organic matter0 

Acid detergent f ibere 
N 

Digestible energy, Meal/kg 
Metabolizable energy, Meal/kg 

astandard deviation. 
bTreatments differ, P<.10. 
0 Treatments differ, P<.01. 

Control 

4534 
495 

71 
102 

20.8 

1893. 
. 398. 
137 
101 

67.6 
33.0 

58.2 
19.6 
67.6 
26.0 

900 
325 
24.3 
28.3 

52. 5. 
17.6 
82.2 
71. 8 

684 
274 

28.8 
24.8 
4.50 

84.9 
44.6 
75.7 
3.36 
2.93 

Coconut 
Bottoms 

4810 
498 
375 
100 

24-. 8 

2130 
- 365 
455 
103 
73.8 
29.4 

55. 7-~ 
26.6 
70. 5 ~· 
28.1 

1139 
351 
280.9 

28 .. 8 

46.3 
1:1 

38. 0. 
71. 7 

957 
341 
283.0 

25.4 
8.01 

80.1 
31.5 
74.6 

3.27 
2.87 

~icrobial N, g/kg organic matter fermented. 
eTreatments differ, P<.05. 
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214 
55 
34 
15 
14.1 
10.3 

4 .5· 
9.9 

10.3 
7.0 

140 
63 

•26. 9 
--2. 7 ,. 

--;~ 

6.1 
22.7 
6.2 
3. 3 

77 
36 
34.3 

3. 0 I· 
. 67\ 

1. 6 :' 
9.7 
3. 0 

.13 

.1.3 
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TABLE 61. INFLUENCE' OF COCONUT ALCOHOL BOTTOMS-BOTTOMS SUPPLEMENTATION 
. ON.CHARACTERISTICS.OF FATTY ACID DIGESTION,IN THE SMALL INTESTINE 

.• 
•. 
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Table 62. COMPOSITION OF EXPERIMENTAL DIETS FED TO STEERS a 

Treatments 
Item Control YG ML RI 

Ingredient composition, % 
Alfalfa hay 45.00 44.71 44.71 44.71 
Dry rolled corn 40.26 31.91 31. 91 31.91 
Soybean meal 6.25 9.93 9.93 9.93 
Yellow grease 5.00 
Mega lac 5.00 
Ruminsol 5.00 
Cane moiasses 

:· 
7~00 6.96 6.96 6.96 

Dicalcium phosphate .60 .60 .60 .60 
Trace mineral saltb .50 .50 .50 .50 
Chromic oxide .40. .40 .40 .40 

aDry matter basis. 
bTrace mineral salt contained: CoS04 , .068%; CuS04 , '1.04%; FeS04 ,. 

3.57%; zno, .. 75%; MnS04 , 1.07%; KI, .052%; and NaCl, 93.4%. 

Table 63. FATTY ACID PROFILE OF SUPPLEMENTAL FATS. 

SUQQlemental fats •• 
Item YG ML RI ~ ......... . ., 
Fatty acids, % 

C14:0 1. 9 1. 8 1.9 
Cl6:0 24.3 51.2 50.8 
C16:1 3.3 l· 
Cl8:0 12.5 4.6 4. 9 
C18:1 41. 6 34.7 34.5 
Cl8:2 15.5 7.4 7.6 
Cl8:3 . 9 . 3 . 3 

"' 
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Table 64. COMPARATIVE EFFECTS 'OF' YELLOW GREASE, MEGALAC AND RI ON 
CHARACTERISTICS OF D.IGESTION IN CATTLE 

Item 

Intake, g/d 
. OM 

ADF 
Lipid 
N 
Gross energy, Mcal/d 

Leaving abomasum, g/d 
OM 
ADF 
Lipida 
Non-ammonia Nb 
Microbial N 
Fe·ed ~ 

Ruminal digestion, % 
OM 
ADF 
Feed Nb 

Microbial ef f iciencyd 

Control 

5,546 
988 

83 
151 
25.0 

3,437 
671 
158 
163 

76.7 
86.8 

. 51. 9 
32.0 
42.6 
26.9 

Treatments 
YG ML 

5,566 
990 
351 
163 

27.1 

3,192 
700 
415 
145 

71.2 
_·. 73 .. 4 

55.4 
29.2 
54.9 
23.1 

5,549 
993 
294 
166 
26.6 

3,706, 
7.87 
397· 
156 

75.5 
80.9 

46.8 
20.7 
51.2 

'30.4 

RI 

5,548 
1,007 

291 
160 

26.4 

3,366 
773 
371 
140 

69.6 
69.9 

51. 9 
23.3 
56 .'2 

Protein eff iciencyae 
Leaving small intestine, 

1. 08 .89 . 94.-
24.6 

.87 

OMb 
ADF 
Lipidb 
Nb 

g/d 
l,_778 

588 
44.5 
53.3 

Small intestinal digestion, % 
OMb 47.7 

11~5 , 
71. 3-. 
67.2 

ADF 
. Lipida 
N 

Fecal excretion, g/d 
OM 
ADF 
N 
Gross eriergy, Mcal/d 

Total tract digestion, % 
OM 
ADF 
~ 

DE, Mcal/kgb 
ME, Mcal/kgb 

1,570'. 
568 

52.6 
8.07 

71. 7 
42.4 
65.2 
2.82 
2.57 

1,496 
509 

90.1 
47.2 

53.2 
26.3 
78.3 
67.3 

1,492 
554 
48.6 
7.99 

73.2 
43.9 
70.1 
3.16 
-2. 90 

1,644 
505 
75.2 
50.5 

55.1 
32.7 
80.3 
67.7 

1,479 
'446 

48.5 
7.69 

73.3 
55.0 
70.8 
3.12 
2.89 

1,493 
539 

82.6 
45.6 

... 
55.4 

' 29. 9 
77.3 
67.3 

1,424 
523 

51. 0 
7.61 

74.3 
48.1 
68.1 
3.13 
2.87 

SD 

47~ 
-171 

52 
11 
6.1 
10.7 

7.9 
17.9 

6.7 
6.2 

.07 

.J,30 
76 
18.1 

2-. ·9 

4.8 
19.5 
·9.5 
2.9 

265 ~-

83 
6.2 
1.28 

4.8 
8. 4, 
3.9 

.21 

.18 

acontrol versus Yellow grease, Mega lac and Rt.iminsol, P<.01. 
bcontrol versus Yellow grease, Megalac and Ruminsol, P<. 05. 
ccontrol versus Yellow grease,. Megalac and Ruminsol, P< .10. 
~icrobial N, g/kg OM fermented. 
eDuodenal non-ammonia NIN intake. 
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Table 65. COMPARATIVE DIGESTION OF YELLOW GREASE, MEGALAC 
FATTY ACIDS IN THE SMALL INTESTINE- OF_CATTLE. 

Treatments 
Item Control YG ML RI 

Leaving abomasum, g/d 
C16: oab 34.1 83.2 117.4 118.6 
C18: oac 82.1 160.4 127.8 137.7 
C18: 1 ad 23.7 68.6 79.6 60.1 
C18: 2ef 10.4 12.6 19.4 13.6 
Total fatty acids a 150. 4 - 328.2 345.1 333.8 

Leaving distal ile·um, g/d 
C16: Oq 6.5 ·13.8 23.9 17.5 
C18: Oq 11.1 29.7 20.4 26.8 
C18: 1 e 3.0 5.0 6.6 5.2 

- Cl8:2h 2.0 1. 7 3.1 2.6 
Total fatty acidsq 22.9 50.9 54.0 52.2 

Small intestinal digestion, % 
Cl6:0 80.6 82.8 79.2 84.7 
C18:0 87.6· 81.9 83.0 79.5 
Cl8:1 87.2 92.7 91.1 90.1 
Cl8:2 79.9 86.2 82.8 78. 0' 
Total fatty acids 85.1 84.6 83.5 83.5 

acontrol versus supplemental fat~ P<.01. 
bYellow grease versus Megalac and Ruminsol, P<.01. 
cYellow grease versus Megalac and Rumlnsol, P<.05. 
~egalac versus Ruminsol, P<. 05,. 
econtrol versus supplemental fat, P<.10.-
fMegalac versus Ruminsol_, P< .10. 
qControl'versus supplemental fat, P<.05. 
hYellow.grease versus Megalac and Ruminsol, P<.10. 

"' 
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13.5 
15.5 
11.2 
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1. 9 
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8.2 
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Table 66. INFLUENCE OF LEVEL OF FAT SUPPLEMENTATION ON RUMINAL PH, 
VFA PROFILES AND METHANE PRODUCTION 4 H POSTPRANDIAL 

Item 

Ruminal pHa · 
Ruminal VFA, mol/lOO·mol 

Acetate 
. Propionateb 
Isobutyrate 
Butyrate 

Isovaleratec 
'valerate 
Methane productiond 

Control 

6.29 

64.1 
18.6 
1.4 

12.7 
1. 8 
1.4 

.62 

Treatments 
YG ML 

6.08 

65.4 
16.0 
1.4 

·10.7 
5.1 
1.3 

.66 

6.74 

66.1 
18.1 

1. 6 
11.1 
.1. 8' 
1. 3 

.64 

RI 

6.56 

68.3 
15. 9· 
1.4 

11. 0 
2.1 
1. 3 

.67 

aYellow grease versus Megalac and Ruminsol, P<.05. 

SD 

.37 

4.1 
1. 6 

.4 
1. 8 
2 ;6 

. 2 

. 03 -

bControl versus Yellow grease, Megalac and Ruminsol, P<.10 .. 
cYellow grease versus Megalac and Ruminsol, P<.10. 
~ethane, mol/mol glucose equivalent fermented.: 

Table 67. COMPOSITION OF EXPERIMENTAL DIETS FED TO STEERS ,. 

Treatments 
Item 1 2 3 4 

Ingredient composition, % (DM basis) 
Alfalfa hay 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 
Steam-rolled barley 43.00 43.00 43.00 43.00 
Steam flaked corn 25.00 20.00 5.00 
Whole cottonseeda 20.00 20.00 
Yellow greaseb 5.00 5. 00. 
Cane molasses 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 
Limestone 1.20 1.20 1.20 1.20 
Trace mineral saltc .40 .40 .. 40 .40 
Cl)romic oxide .40 .40 .40 .40 

aWhole cottonseed contained 4.0% ash, 4.1% N, 36.6% ADF and 
18.1% ether extract (DM basis). 

bYellow grease containe 91. 5% total fatty acids., 15. 0% free 
fatty acids, l.1% MIU (moisture, impurities and unsaponifiables) 
and an iodine value of 65.1. 

cTrace mineral salt contained: CoS04 , .068%; CuS04 , 1.04%; 
FeS0

4
, 3.57%; ZnO, .75%; MnS04 , 1.07%; KI, .052%; and NaCl, 

93.4%. 
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Table 68. INFLUENCE OF WHOLE COTTONSEED AND SUPPLEMENTAL FAT ON CHARACTERISTICS OF RUMINAL AND TOAL 
TRACT DIGESTION 

Intake, g/d 
DM 
OM 
ADF 
N 
Starch 
Lipid 
GE, .Mcal/d 

Leaving abomasum, g/d 
OMbcd 
ADFbe 
Starchbd 
Lipidbcd 
Nb 
Non-ammonia N? 
Microbi.al Nbfg 
Feed Nbcg 

Ruminal digestion, % 
OMbcg 
ADF 
Feed N"g 
Starcheg 
MN ef f iciencybfh 
N ef f iciencyfij 

No Cottonseed 
No 5!S 
Fat Fat 

3,644 
3,428 

432 
64 

1,270 
66 
14.9 

' l,_633 
357 
154.9 
101 

73·.2 
70.7 
44.7 
4_6. 0 

65.4 
17.2 
59.6 
87.8 

'' 20. 0 
'1.10 

3,661 
3,448 

453 
63 

1,185 
216 
16.0 

1,801 
403 

'. 14 7. 5 
220 
75.6 
72.9 
45.3 
27.7 

60.9 
10. '9 
56.2 
8/.6 
21. 5 

20% Cottonseed 
No 5% 
Fat Fat 

3,711 
3,479 

651 
85 

997 
161 
15.8 

1,927 
574 
95.8 

192 
88. 8 
85.2 
56.8 
28. 4 ' 

60.9 
11. :Z 
66.5 
90.4 
27.0 

3,723 
3,498 

686 
83 

794 
300 
16.7 

2,365 
683 
125.2 

' 349 
93.4 
89.6 
48.5 
41. 0 

46.3 
5.1 

50.6 
84~2 
30.2 

Post-ruininal digestion, % 
OM 

l~aving 
5~.6 
17.6 
69.7 

1.15 
abornasum 
57 • .2 

1. 00 

54.8 
25.4 
'Jl. 7 
95.7 
77.8 

1. 08 

56.7 
29.4 
71. 5 
9,6. 2 
1176.5 

AD Ff 
N 
Starch 
Lipid 

Fecal excretion, g/d 
OM beg 

. ' 

94:. 3 
'75. 6 

747 

·"'~-

27 .4 
71. 0 
95.8 
72.4 

7.73 

7 

.,, 
866 ,·, 1-, 021 

Main effects 
Cottonseed Fata 

' 0% 20% 0% 5% 

3,653 
3,438 

442 
64 

1,227 
141 
15.4 

1,717 
380 
151.2 
160 
74.4 
71. 8 
45.0 
26.8 

63.2 
14.1 
57.9 
87.7, 
20.8 
1.13 

55.9 
·22.5 
70.3 
95.1 
74.0 

760 

3,717 
3,488 

668 
84 

895 
231 
16.3 

2,146 
629 
110.5 
271 

91.1 
87.4 
52.7 
34.7 

53.6 
6;1 

58~6 
87.3 
28.6 
1. 04 

55.8 
27.4. 
71.6 
95.9 
77.2 

944' 

3,678 
3~453 

541 
74 

1,133 
114 

15.3 

1,780 
466 
125.4 
146 

81. 0 
77.9 
50.8 
27.2 

63.2 
14.5 
63.0 
89.1 
23. 5 ' 
1. 05 

54.7 
21. 5 
70.7 
95.0 
76.7 

807 

3,692 
3,473 

570 
73 

989 
258 
16.3 

2,083 
543 
136.3 
284 
84.5 
81.3 
46.9 
34.4 

53.6 
5.7 

53.4 
85.9 
25.9 

1.12 

57.0 
28. 4 
71.2 
96.0 
74.5 

897 

SD 

114 
56 
16.4 
19 

5.2 
4.9 
3.2 
3.6 

3.4 
10.0 

5.2 
1.9 
2.1 

.06 

3.8 
5.9 
4.2 
1. 5. 
8.1 
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Table 2. Continued 

ADFbeg 295 293 42i 482· 

Nk 42.2 21. 9 ~4.9 26.6 

Starchj '9.4 6.7 4.3 4.6 

Lipidc 24.1 60;8 42.0 82.9 

GE, Mcal/dbcd :L.§9 ~4.01 4.37 5.32 

Total tract dige~tion, % 
0Mbc9 .78.2 77.6 75.1 70.8 

ADF9 31. 6 35.3 35,. 2 29.8 

N~ 65.5 65.3 70.6 68.1 

Starch 99.3 99.4 99.6 99.4 

DE,. Mcal/kgtgj 3.07 3.26 3.08 3.07 

ME', ~cal /kgc 2.38 2.62 2.40 2.50 

ayello,w grease. . 
bcottonseed main effect, P<.01. 
csupplemental fat main effect, P<.01 . 

. ~ottonseed by supplemental fat inte~action, P< .10 . 

. esupplemental fat main effect, P<.05 .. 
tsupplemental fat main effect, P<.10. 
9Cottonseed by supplemental fat· interaction; P<:05. 
hMicrobial N, g/kg OM fermented. · 
iDuodenal non-ammonia N/N intake. 
X:ottonseed main effect, P< .10. 
~ottonseed main effect·, P<.05.· 

,, 
. t· 

'.Y 

"_.:.:::._ - - -~-==-~.==---••·-

•, 0 

294 452 358 387 14 

22.0 25.7 23.5 24.2 2.0 

8; 0 ' 4.4. 6.8 5.6 3.0 

42.4 62.4 33;0 71~8 20.0 

3.85 4.85 4.03 4.67 .27 

77.9 73.0 '16. 7 74.2 1.2 

33.5 32.5 33;4 32.6 3.2 

65.4 69.3 68.0 66.7 3.0 

99.3 99.5 99.4 99.4 2 .4 ' 
3.17 3.08 3.08 3.16 .08 

2.50 2.45 2.39 2.56 .08 

.. 

. pH, VFA PROFILES AND METHANE 
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~ 

V1 
l.H 

No Cottonseed 20% Cottonseed 
No 5% 
Fat Fat 

Rurninal pHb 6.37 6.50 
Rurninal VFA, mol/100 mol · 

Acetatec 57.8 55.4 
Propionated 30.9 33.3 
Butyrate 11. 3 11. 3 

Acetate/protionatec 1. 91 1. 72 
Methane productionce .48 .45 

ayellow grease. 
bcottonseed main effect, P<.05 .. 
csupplemental fat main effect, P<.05. 
dSupplemental fat main effect, P<.10. 

No 5% 
Fat Fat 

6.71 7.13 

60.3 55.6 
28.8 32.8 
10.9 11. 6 

2.10 1. 71 
.51 .45 

~ethane, mol/mol glucose equivalent fermented. 

Main effects 
Cottonseed Fata 
0% 20% 0% 5% 

6.43 ·6,;92 6.54 6.81 

56.6 57.9 59-.1 55.5 
32.1 30.8 29.8 33.1 
11. 3 11. 3 11.1 11.4 
1. 81 1. 90 2.00 1. 71 

.47 .48 .50 .45 

Table 70. INFLUENCE OF COTTONSEED AND SUPPLEMENTAL FAT ON PROFILE OF FATTY ACIDS LEAVING THE 
ABOMASUM 

No Cottonseed 
No 5% 
Fat Fat 

Dietary, % total 
Cl4:0 13.3 4.5 
C16:0 32.5 24.5 
C18:0 5.2 10.0 
Cl8:1 21. l 32 .·6 
C18:2 27.8 27.1 

Leaving abomasurn, % total 
Cl4:0 1. 0 1. 0 
C16:0bcd 26.9 30.0 
Cl8: oe 42.5 44.0 
C18: 1 t 21. 8 19.6 
Cl8: 2bd 7.8 5.0 

ayellow grease. -

20% Cottonseed 
No 5% 
Fat Fat 

6.6 
30.6 
3.9 

12.2 
46.7 

.8 
31.1 
54.8 
10.2 
·3.1 

2.2 
32.9 
8.8 

23.6 
31.4 

1. 0 
31. 7 
46.8 
15.7 
4.5 

.. 
bcottonseed main effect, P<.01. 
csupplement-?l ·fat main e:ff~ct: P<. 01. /" 
~ottonseed-oy supplemental .fat· interaction, P<.05. 
ecottonseed main effect, P<.10. 
tcottonseed main effect, P<.05. 

Main effects 
Cottonseed Fata 
0% 20% 0% 5% 

·8.9 4.4 9.9 3.3 
28.5 31. 8 31. 5 28. 7 
7.6 6.4 4.6 9.4 

26.9 17.9 16.7 28.1 
27.4 39.1 37.3 29.2 

1. 0 . 9 . 9 1. 0 
28.4 31.4 29.0 30.8 
43.2 50.8 48.6 45.4 
20.7 13.0 16.0 17.7 

6.4 3.8 5.4 4.8 

SD 

.38 

2.1 
2.7 
1. 6 

.21. 

.03 

SD 

.1 
1.0 
6.7 
5.7 
1.2 
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THE INFLUENCE OF GENETICS ON FEEDLOT PERFORMANCE OF CATTLE 

INTRODUCTION 

Brent W. Woodward 
Assistant Professor and Extension Animal Scientist 

Department of Animal Science 
University of Minnesota 

As with any business, most feedlot owners/managers determine which type of management and 
nutritional program will work best given the local environment and available resources whi.ch 
should enable them to receive the best price .from packer buyers as often as possible. Either 
immediately or over time, the owner/manager will also determine what types of cattle work-best 
given their management and nutrition program as well as the high bid. Because each of these . 
factors can vary considerably from one feeder and packer combination to the next, more than one · 
breedtype is 'necessary in the beef industry. There is no one best breed or breed cross to fit every 
situation. 

Performance of an animal in the feedlot or any other phase of production can be explained by 
two factors that determine what the final product' (carcass composition) will be. The two factors · 
are genetics arid environment. Together, these will determine the phenotype of the animal at 
each stage of life. Considerable control of the environment of the feedlot animal is possible; 
Management of the animal prior to and during the feeding period as well as the diet supplied in 
the feedlot are all part of the environmental component of the calf's fmal phenotype (catcass). 
In contrast, an animal's genetic potential for performance in the feedlot and ultimately its c'atcass 
composition are determined at conception. Thus, the only control the feedlot owner/manag~r has 
on genetics is take into account the genetic make.:.up of cattle prior to purchase. Thereafter, the 
environment provided will determine whether the animal can fully express its genetic poteptial. 

This paper will review research, published since 1970, concerning the influence of genetics or 
breed composition on performance in the feedlot. The main reason for reviewing only resear~h 
published since 1970 is an attempt to avoid presenting results conducted with cattle:types 
completely different than those available today. Cattle have changed considerably in the last 25 
years; therefore, even the results of those studies included in this paper from the early 1970s 
should be used with caution as they often used data collected from cattle fed in the 1960s. 

\ /"'.._ 

TISSUE GROWTH 

Genefal characteristics affecting tissue development and growth in young cattle can also be 
considered breed specific. Figure 1 provides several figures depicting factors which affect an 
animal's proportion of muscle, fat and born~. Figure 1 a shows the rapid rate of muscle growth 
compared to bone, whereas fat starts out as a smaller proportion of tissue growth but increases 
dramatically as the animal enters the feedlot phase of production. Females have a higher 
percentage of body fat in most species and that is certainly true for cattle, but it is not a /breed 
specific characteristic and is included here only for completeness. Maturity type is a facto;in . · 
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. how soon increased fat deposition begins to occur (Figure le). English cattle-breeds are nolinaliy . 
. classified as being earlier maturing breeds compared to Continental breeds. Dairy breeds such. 

as Holstein (Ho) are known to be lighter muscled than. beef breeds at the same live weight 
(Figure ld). Ho also tend to have much less fat and, a greater proportion of bone than beef 
breeds at similar weights. Specific breeds can also be characterized as heavily- (Le., Charolais 
(C) and Simmental (S)) or double-muscled (i.e., Belgian -Blue), resulting in a more rapid rate of 
muscle growth and dramatically slower rate Of fat deposition. 

.,_ 

SIGNIFICANCE OF BREED EFFECTS 

- - ' 
.~fornetous studies have published comparisons of least~squares means by breedtype for .various 
traits. Analyses of variance results for the model used gives an. indication of the significance of 
the overall effect of breedtype or breed of sire. - Long et ell· (i979} reported a significant 
breedtype effect (P<.05) for weight gain between the age intervals 27Q to. 360 d,. 360 to 450 d, 
and 450-540 d. Kel)lpster t:?t al. (1988) tested the effect of sire breed in a 16:-:mo _feedl~t system 
and found it to be significant for lean tissue growth rate and ef_fidenC'.y of.lean gain .as well as 
seven other carcass traits. Brown et al. (1991) and Urick et al. (1991) both reported significant 
breed of sire effects for average daily gain (ADG), feed intake (FI) and feed efficiency or 
conversion (FCQN\'). Six breed combinations in a study by Smith et al. (1976) were 
signifiqmtly different for feed efficiency, ADO\ relative growth rate (RGR) and weight. Fredeen 
t'.'.t al. (1972) reported feeding 174 hybrid bulls (involving Angus (A), Hereford (H), and !"lo'dams 
and A, H, Brown Swiss, C, and Shorthorn sires) and finding generally nonsignificant breed of 
sire differences except for growth rate in the feedlot. However, with. so many breed 
combinations, the number of progeny per breedtype were limited, resulting in large stifldard 
errors; Come.rford et al. (1988) did not find a significant sire bre~d effect for ADG of male· 3.Jld 

- . 
female progeny from a four breed diallel s,tudy involving S, Limousin (L), Polled H€?reford (PH) 
and Brahman (B) cattle. Sire. breed was significant for all postweaning growth chara.cteristics 
measured by Baker and Lunt (1990): final weight, weight Qer day o_f age, carcass weight per day 
of age, days on feed and feed intake. ' - - -

~ ' . ~ - .. 
The fact that cattle type within a breed has changed dramatic~ly_~p~er time .is. proof that 
producers have taken advantage of within breed variation. Brown et al. (1988) and Urick et al. 
(1991) tested sire within breed of sire and reported it as a significant (P < .05) sofilce of variation 
in progeny ADG, FI and FCONV. Comerford et al. (1988) also indic~ted si!e within ~reed of 
sire was significant for ADG. · 

, BREED DIFFERENCES UNDER FEEDLOT CONDITIONS 

Individual Studies . ,, ~ 
' J 

- - -

Perhaps the most comprehensive study of the influe~c~ of genetics or IT!'?re specifically, 
biological type was started by the U.S. Meat Animal Research Center (MARC) in- 1970 as the 
Germ Plasl)l Evaluation in Cattle project The project was designed for characterization of breeds 
representing diverse biological typ~s by breeding various purebreed bulls to A, H. and A x H 
reciproccil crosses (co11-trol, group) in four, cycles from 1970 to 1990. - , - · 

- -



. lr shows how researchers at MARC grouped various breed types into seven biological types 
-. - . .,,., '""'on the four production characteristics listed. The number of Xs is used to indicate level 

' 0~ · .f.fcmnance or age at puberty. Hence, additional Xs imply higher performance for a 
· -u'ar trait or older age at puberty. Note that grouping these breeds in this manner was done 

. :•me design of this experiment in the late 1960s. The point being that the cattle in some 
· ·~breeds have changed dramatically since then. 

' '. 'oes research has shown there can be as much variation within a breed as between breeds. 
· · 2 shows considerable variation in postweaning performance among progeny of sire breeds 

i, · 'n1specific biological types. S, Maine.:Anjou (MA) and C steers had the highest ADG, as 
• 

1 s the heaviest carcasses. Overall ranking of these breeds for feed efficiency (FE) varies 
· ·, · , · :'ng on. what final end point is used. Howeve!, H-Ax steers were most efficient when 
·M , , ated on USDA Choice or fat trim. Because many packer buyers bid cattle based on percent 
· , · · cattle in a pen grading Choice, these two end points are perhaps more important. The two ' 
o 1 • • • groups of Continental European cattle were very efficient during the weight period of 545 

••'~·66'. lb because of their ability to gain faster, but may not have graded very high at that 
• • 1 • ~. HA, South Devon (SD), Tarentaise (T), Pinzgauer (P), Land B crosses were intermediate 

1 

• • ·fIGiency during the same weight period. 

~ · · · rnp'anson to HAx steers, Jersey- (Jx), Red Poll- (RP) and Sahiwal- (Sw) cross steers gained 
11 

• 1 • slowly and had lower final weights, whereas Bx, SDx, Tx and Px steers had final weights 
t · OO~higher than AHx steers (Cundiff et al., 1982). The Continental breeds had final weights 
· · ()~heavier than HAx steers. 

1 ".1a~ons between 452-d weight and feed efficiency were measured using four end points: 
•••'8~~days on feed; 545 to 1,036 lb; 0 d to small amount of marbling; and 0 d to 18.9% fat·,; 
Mililliii·~points, -.78, -.91, -.17 and .40, respectively. Th~ first two correlations imply the larger-

;, 
1

, • ·aster-gaining breed groups were more efficient in time- and weight-constant intervajs 
· · -a 1 

•• : f taking fewer days to reach those end point which translates into fewer days of 

· ""t · al. (1976) reported C and S cross steers as having heavier initial and final weights, ADG 
· ·, : · rfuan HAx, SDx (except RGR} and Lx steers during a 180-d test period (Table 3). All 

Miiil•·f~ fed a diet that varied between 89 and 60% corn silage and 7.5 to 33% concentrate 
lilliiilPJlli1 ·ii·a;· · g period progressed. HAx and Lx steers were similar for weight and ADG, but were 

1 • 1 • ~·by SDx for ADG and RGR. Jx and SDx steers were the lightest at the s~art of the 
•.s•.•ul!lli. ~·the end of the test SDx had heavier weights than Jx, HAx and Lx steers because they 

i , , 1 ·1e}nt1y (P<.05) higher ADGs. 

l!ifli!ll!lili~· ·1:,;:Ws the results of 140-d postweaning feedlot tests of 2,007 bulls representing H, A, 
'S, MA, B and Bm individually fed a 33% cottonseed or soybean meal diet 

"'1ft!IJJ!ljMM.~ .. ; ., 1990). MA, C and S bulls had significantly (P<.05) higher ADG than the other 
·Ii· . • s 1 • 1 • . ~ ·by A and PH. MA and C were also the most efficient at converting feed to gain. 

•lliiiliiii'i;!ieiil. q~qwest ADG and feed intake and worst feed conversion (similar to Br) than .;ali 
, · .. i'.fis not surprising they performed the worst of all nine breeds. · 
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Table 1 shows how researchers at MARC grouped various breed types into seven biological types 
based on the four production characteristics listed. The number of Xs is used to indicate level 
of performance or age at puberty. Hence, additional Xs imply higher performance for a 
particular trait or older age at puberty. Note that grouping these breeds in this manner was done :. 
during the design of this experiment in the late 1960s. The point being that the cattle in some · 
of these breeds have changed dramatically since then. 

Previous research has shown there can be as much variation within a breed as between breeds.· 
Table 2 shows considerable variation in postweaning performance among progeny of sire breeds 
within specific biological types. S, Maine-Anjou (MA) and C steers had the highest ADG, as 
well as the heaviest carcasses. Overall ranking of these breeds for feed efficiency (FE) varies 
depending on. what final end point is used. However,. H-Ax steers were most efficient when 
evaluated on USDA Choice or fat trim. Because many packer buyers bid cattle based on percent 
of fed cattle in a pen grading Choice, these two end points are perhaps more important. The two, 
breed groups of Continental European cattle were very efficient during the weight period of 545 
to 1,036 lb because of their ability to gain faster, but may not have graded very high at that 
weigh_t. HA, South Devon (SD), Tarentaise (1), Pinzgauer (P), Land B crosses were intermediate 
for efficiency during the same weight period. 

In comparison to HAx steers, Jersey- (Jx), Red Poll- (RP) and Sahiwal- (Sw) cross steers gained 
more slowly and had lower final weights, whereas Bx, SDx, Tx and Px steers had final weights 
1 to 3% higher than AHx steers (Cundiff et al., 1982). The Continental breeds had final weights 
4 to 9% heavier than HAx steers. 

~ 

Correlations between 452-d weight and feed efficiency were measured using four end poin~s: 
0 to 238 days on feed; 545 to 1,036 lb; 0 d to small amount of marbling; and 0 d to 18.9% fat~~ 
trim end points, -.78, -.91, -.17 and .40, respectively. Th~ first two correlations imply the larger
frame, faster-gaining breed groups were more efficient in time- and weight-constant intervals 
because of taking fewer days to reach those end point which translates into fewer days Of 
maintenance. · 

Smith et al. (1976) reported C and S cross steers as having heavier initial and final weights, ADG 
and RGR than HAx, SDx (except RGR). and Lx steers during a 180-d test period (Table ,3). All , 
steers were fed a diet that varied between 89 and 60% corn silage and 7.5 to 33% concentrate 
as the feeding period progressed. HAx and Lx steers were similar for weight and ADG, but were 
outperformed by SDx for ADG and RGR. Jx and SDx steers were the lighte,st at the start of the · 
test, but by the-end of the test SDx had heavier weights than Jx, HAx and Lx, steers because they 
had significantly (P<.05) higher ADGs. 

/ 

Table 4 shows the results of 140-d postweaning feedlot tests of 2,007 bulls representing H, A, 
C, PH, SG, S, MA, B and Bm individually fed a 33% cottonseed or soybean meal diet 
(Chewning et al., 1990). MA, C and S bulls had significantly (P<.05) higher ADG than the other 
breeds followed by A and PH. MA and C were also the most effic.ient at converting feed to gain. 
Bm bulls had the lowest ADG and feed intake and worst feed conversion (similar to Br) than all 
other breeds. So it is not swprising they performed the worst of all nine breeds. / 

/ 
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Urick et al. (1991) reported results on postweaning growth, feed consumption and c~cass 
. characteristics of 259 individually fed F1 steers out of Hereford dams bred to Angus (A), Red 
Poll (RP), Pinzgauer (P), S, and Tarentaise (T) sires (Table 5). These steers were fed an ad 
libitum 2.62 Meal energy/kg DM com silage and cracked barley diet. Sequential slaughter was 
used to enable adjustment to different end. points. Feed intake and conversion were adjusted to 
age-, weight- and fat-depth-constant end points. Statistical analysis of Tx steer data appears to 
be incorrect and will not be discussed. No significant differences were observed among breeds 
for relative growth rate. Initial weight, daily gain .and 382-d weight were similar for Ax, RPx, · 
and Px steers. Sx steers gained faster and had heavier initial and 382-d weights tnan Ax, RPx, 
and Px steers. Ax steers had high feed intake and .poor feed conversion at the 382-d and 400 kg 

· end points. Their intake was considerably less at the 12.7 mm backfatend point, res4lting in the 
best feed conversion rate. Sx cross steers ate more (P < .05) than RPx and Px ste_ers but had 
comparable feed conversion rates at each end point. Overall, Sx steers outperformed Ax, RPx, 
and Px steers. 

ADO of AxSG, SG x SG and Gelbvieh x A were greater than Ax A (Gotti and Benyshek, 1988). 
The heaviest slaughter weights were observed for A x SG and straightbred SG. 

Baker and Lunt (1991) slaughtered calves when they reached 1.0 Cl!l fat thickness at the 12th rib: 
There was a sire breed significant difference for all postweaning growth characters. Final weight, 
days on feed and FI for A were 440 kg, 141 d and 8.94 kg/d, respectively. The same values for 
C and P calves were 483 kg, 475 kg; 188 d, 197 d; and 9.27 kg/d, 9.84 kg/d, respectively. 

Feedlot Performance by Interval of Measurement 

' . .. " 
Bull test data generally consist of numerous measurements which can be used to divide up the 
entire test period to enable evaluation of animals during different segments of the feedlot period. 
Brown et al. (1991) divided l40 d test data into periods 1 to 84 d, 84 to 112 d and 112 to 140 
d. ADO, FI and FCONV were then analyzed within each time interval. Comparison of least
squares means over the entire interval is given in Table 4 (Chewning .et al., 1990). Data from 
1,830 individually fed bulls representing 13 breeds (n > 25) were used .. In ·general, bulls of all 
breeds gained more rapidly at the earlier test intervals, suggesting bulls reach the inflection point . 

-on their growth curve prior to day 112 of the test. FI increased considerably from the first 
interval to the second; however, FI was close to the same, or less during day 112 ·to day 140 
compared to day 84 to day 112. This would normally be attributed to increased deposition of 
fat during the 84 to 112 d interval. FCONV data shows a continual increase in kilogram feed 
required per kilogram of gain. The FCONV mean for MA more than doubled from the first 
interval to the last and numerous other breed means for FCONV approached a two-fold increase. 
Brown et.al. (1991) cites Gregory et al. (1962); Hedrick et al. (1972) and Dikeman (1973) as 
having shown efficiency of feed utilization decreases as cattle approach slaughter. Increased 
maintenance due to additional size and weight is also a factor. Comparison of breed ineans for 
each trait published by Chewning et al. (1990) is discussed in a previous section. 

As was mentioned earlier, Long et al. (1979) reported significant breedtype.differences in weight 
and gain for bulls from a five-breed diallel among A, B, H, Ho and J breeds during periods 
defined by age: 270 d, 360 d, 450 d and 540 d. Table 6 shows weight and gain in ··weight for 
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each breedtype. Note that bulls from each breed group were being slaughtered at target weights, 
resulting in a continual decrease in sample size for comparison as the study progressed. In 
comparing straightbred bull performance, Holsteins weighed the most and gained the fastest 
through 630. d of age. Jersey bulls were the lighte-st and slowest gaining.· The gain from period~ 
to period was quite variable for both pure- and crossbred bulls, but dropped considerably for all' 
bulls remaining after 540 d. Using data on gain from 270 to 630 d, H x Ho, A x H and A x Ho 
considerably out-gained other breedtypes. H x J and Ho x J had the poorest gains through 630 d. 

Efficiency of Growth. at Different End Points 

Efficiency of growth can be measured over different intervals which can influence how breed 
types are perceived to perform. Smith et al (1976) analyzed breed group means for cumulative 
metabolizable energy per unit of gain for 0 to 217 d on feed, 240 to 470 kg and 0 d to 5% 
longissimus fat These end points were chosen because Koch et al. (1976) used them and found 
5% long1ssimus fat corresponded to a marbling score of average small which is equivalent to· a 
quality grade of Choice. Breed groups of steers evaluated were HH + AA, HAx; Jx, SDx,. Lx, . 
Cx and Sx. Cx and Jx were the most and least efficient (P < .05), respectively, for the age- and 
weight-constant intervals of measurement given. Lx were least efficient and HAx most efficient 
for 0 d to 5% longissimus fat. Sx steers were as efficient as Cx steers for the 240 to 470 kg and 
0 d to 5% longissimus fat intervals, but Sx steers were not significantly more oi:- less efficient 
than other breed groups which were all intermediate to Cx and Jx. 

Age-constarit evaluation of efficiency gives an advantage to breed groups that gain rapidly 
relative to weight being maintained (Smith et al., 1976). They :'cite Klosterman (1.972) for 
reporting that less mature breed groups are favored in an evaluation of weight-constant efficiency 

. . ' . 

because of their leaner composition of gain. Smith· and co-workers suggest the fast-growing 
breeds benefit from their leaner composition of gain; i.e., L . 

. Composition of gain is obviously a factor in the ranking of breed groups for efficiency when 
evaluated to a certain amount of fat as with the 0 d to 5% longissimus fat interval. Charolais 
and especially L are promoted on their leanness, making them poor prospects for ranking well 
in effiCiency to a fat level that would generally require longer feeding periods than for o_ther 
breeds like A, H and J. Smith et al. (1976) reported number of days required to reach 5.% 
longissimus accounted for 74% of breed group variation in fat constant feed efficiency. 

Biological vs Economic Efficiency 
I 

Up to this point, this paper has reviewed literature involving comparisons of various breedtypes 
for biological differences in feedlot performance. While biological efficiency is important, the 
feedlot owner/manager must also be concerned with economic efficiency of performance to be 
able· to maintain a viable feeding business. Several studies revl.ewed in this paper measured 
biological efficiency of gain ~t three different intervals of measurement: constant age ( 440 d), 
weight (288 kg carcass weight) or fat (low Choice) end points. Economic efficiency can be 
mea$ured at the same end points using input costs. Lamb et a.I. (1992) simulated an integrated 
beef production system using five breeds: A, C, H, Land S. These breeds were used to,compare 
simulated feedlot performance of progeny resulting from three mating systems:. purebreeding and 

\ : 
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two- and three-breed rotational crossbreeding. Biological efficiency was measured as 
megacalories of ME per kilogram of gain and economic efficiencies were measured as input costs 
per kilogram of lean weight and input costs per kilogram ~f carcass weight. Caution is suggested 
in using these results as this simulation (as with most) was based on analyses of data from 
previous research which may have involved breedtypes different than what we have today. Input 
costs included purchase price and feed and non,.feed costs. Carcass value was lowered when a 
carcass did not fit into the 272 to 318 kg carcass weight range. · 

Current System. Because_ many packer buyers still buy fed cattle based on an estimate of what 
percent of a pen will grade Choice, measuring input costs per kilogram of ~arcass weight most 
closely reflects how cattle are currently bought. . Lamb et al. (1992) indicated biological 
efficiencies for all slaughter end points improved with crossbreeding. Because most feeders 
probably sell at constant weight or fat end points, only those will be discussed here. However, 
it is important to minimize number of days on feed for those end points. Improvement in 
biological efficiency due to crossbreeding was 14 to 20% and 8 to 12% at the weight and fat end 
points, respectively (Table 7). At a weight constant end point, Cx and Sx cattle were most 
efficient for all three breeding systems because of their ability to gain faster during pre- and 
postweaning phases of production. Breed combinations involving A were most efficient for the 
fat end point due to their ability to deposit fat earlier. · 

.· . 

·.Comparisons based on economic efficiency measured as input costs per kilogram of carcass 
weight (Table 8) showed C and S purebreds and crossbreds ranked higher than A and H and their 

. crosses at all slaughter end points (Lamb et al., 1992). ·Increases in economic efficiency for 
weight and fat end points as a result of crossbreeding ranged from 5 to 22%. Improvement in 
economic efficiency occurred on average from the purebred mating system to the three-~ay 
crosses, but some purebreds were more_ efficient than some crossbreds. · 

Value-Based Marketing. The National Cattlemen's Association set up a Value-Based Marketing 
Task Force which determined the goal of the beef industry should be to improve production. 
efficiency by reducing excess trimmable fat by 20% and increasing lean production by 6% by 
1995, without diminishing the eating qualities of beef. Results of the 19.91 National Beef Quality 
Audit indicate the beef industry is not making much progress in that direction. Consumers still 
say they want leaner beef, but the industry is slow to change the product on a large scale, 
primarily due to the way fed cattle are bought by packers. Should value-based marketing, 
payment based on individual carcass value, be implemented to a greater extent, economic 
efficiency will need to be measured by input costs per kilogram of lean weight or input costs per 
carcass value (Tables 9 and 10). 

In Table 9, C and S purebreds and crossbreds were more efficient when ranked on input costs 
per kilogram of lean weight (Lamb et al., 1992). Advantages of crossbreds over purebreds at 
weight .and fat end points ranged from 4 to 9%. C purebreds were more efficient than all 
crossbreds at weight (except CL) and fat end points (Lamb et al., 1992). Finally, when feedlot 
efficiency is measured on an input costs per carcass value basis, C and S crosses involving A and 
H were generally more efficient than other crosses. 
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Effect of Heterosis on Feedlot Performance 

Most animal scientists and producers know one of the biggest advantages to crossbreeding is the 
resulting heterosis or hybrid vigor. The all)Ount of heterosis varies depending on the breed .. · 
combinations and is simply the superior performance of progeny above the average performance' 
of the respective parent breeds. Gregory et al. (1978) reported significant (P<.01) effects in their. 
study of'584'steers,from a four-breed diallel involving Red Poll (RP), Brown Swiss (BS), A and 
H. Effect of·heterosis' for weight at 200 d was 12.7 kg, 312 d - 15.frkg and424 d - 15.i'kg for 
all crossbreds minus purebreds. Most heterotic effect on ADG occurred during the preweaning 
period: Smith et al. (1976) also reported a nonsignificant heterosis effect for ADG during the 
feedlot phase of production for steers; however, the amount. of observed heterosis for initial 
weight, 405-d weight and RGR was significant. Gotti and Benyshek (1988) indicated 3.4% 
heterosis for ADG was significant (P<.05) in comparing SG and A. Comerford et al. (1988) also 
reported on heterosis ranging from .5 to 9.8% for ADG when comparing S, L, PH and B.. Only 
the 9.8% heterosis value for Hand B crossbred progeny was significant (P<.05). 

Breed Influence Under Different Environments 

As an example, B and other Bos indicus cattle. ar~ known to originate from warm climate 
countries and are highly adapted to that type of environment. Numerous crosses with B have 
. become quite popular, even in northern climates. If B cross .cattle are going to be used in 
Northern climates, they should probably be less than 25% B. Boyles and Riley (1991) tested 
crossbred B calves under feedlot conditions in a Northern U.S. (North Dakota) winter with 
temperatures ranging from -9 to 26 C. Only ten A and ten F1 B x A calves were fed f,_or a 184 
d, but the results clearly indicated the crossbred calves performed poorly. Although final weight, . \ 

FCONV, and FI ·were the s;;ime, 90% of the A steers graded Choice while only 10% of the~B 
steers graded Choice. · 

HERIT ABILITIES AND CORRELATIONS 

Table 11 and 12 are provided to indicate how heritable feedlot measures of performance are in 
relation to other growth and carcass characteristics and how feedlot performance correlates to 
those other traits. There are not very many recent heritability (h2

) or correlation esti,inates 
available from the literature for feedlot performance measures, probably due to the difficulty in 
obtaining accurate trait measurements for large numbers of cattle in typical feedlot conditions. 
The average h2 value for ADG in Table 11 is .41. . Brown et al. (1988) reported the ,only recent 
estimate of relative growth rate to be .21. Estimates for feed conversion efficiency ranged froni 
.14 to .45 which is the weighted average of numerous studies prior to 1977. Fedd intake is 
moderately heritable (.45) whereas final weight has a h2 of only,.25 (MacNeil et al., 1991). 

Table 12· shows ADO has a high positive correlati6n to FI and final weight as would be expected 
and a moderate to high negative correlation to feed conversion. MacNeil et al. (1991) reported 
the correlation between feed intake and conversion to be .31, implying those animals that eat 
more are not always more efficient. Feed intake and final weight are very highly correlated 
while .FCONV and final weight are essentially uncorrelated· traits according to MacNeil et al. 
(1991). I ' . . • . 
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SUMMARY 

Genetics or breedtypes do influence tissue development differently and specific breedtypes may 
· . be chosen to .flt a particular feedlot system. Not only is breed of sire a significant effect for most 

measures of feedlot performance, but sire within breed is also quite variable and a significant 
factor. Several studies indicated the performance of 9rossbred animals is superio_r ~o straightbred 
animals. Continental European breeds (and crosses) were most often ranked the highest for 
weight, gain and feed intake traits. They are also generally more efficient at converting fe~ to 
gain over weight-constant end points. English breeds and their crosses tended to rank higher than 
some of the Continental breeds when efficiency was measured to a fat-constant endpoint. Jersey 
and Brahman-based breed groups generally performed the worst under typical U.S. feedlot 
conditions. Feed efficiency does decrease as the feeding period progresses. That fact along with 
the cost associated with increased feed co~ts suggests the need to minimize days on feed, while 
ensuring a quality product is produced. Price discounts can be severe if a pen of animals do not 
grade the .required percentage Choice or do not fit in the "box". Hence, economic efficiency is 
important to consider in addition to biological efficiency. It is also important to realize· some 
breeds can tolerate different climates from which they originated better than others. Feedlot 
measures of perfonnance are low to moderately heritable and have.low to moderate correlations . 
with other traits, but moderate to high correlations with feedlot characteristics. 

Actual performance of the various breedtypes reported on here depends o~ so many variables as 
well as the criteria for evaluation, it is not wise to indicate any one breed or group of breeds that 
are without a doubt best for most situations. Larger frame, later maturing cattle are favored over 
smaller, earlier maturing, but slower gaining cattle when evaluated on a live-weight-gaitf'basis 
and plenty of feed is available. However, if time on feed is limited and a fat-constant end pqint 
is used, the more moderate types of cattle will work better. 

FUTURE BREED INFLUENCE 

Producers are becoming more aware of the technologies available to improve their operations. 
It will become in_creasing important for feedlot owners/managers to determine wh;:it kind of end 
product they want to offer the packer and then ~ecide what breedtype of cattle will allow theIJl 
to meet that goal. Niche marketing is increasing, but will probably really escalate after wide
spread value-based marketing is in place. Eventually, the retail operators ·will get tired of 
trimming off the excess 5 billion lb of fat at a cost of over $3 billion to produce. At that point, 
they will hopefully put pressure on packers to supply them with trimmed beef or beef that is 
naturally quarter-inch trim. Packers would then see the benefit of buying cattle without all the 
excess "white bark". In tum, feeders will want the type of genetic potential in cattle they buy 
to feed which will allow them to finish in a reasonable amount of time with limited waste fat. 
Those producers making selection decisions today with that possibility. in mind for the near future 
will be ready to take advantage of value-based marketing when it arrives. 

Technologies already available to the production and feedlot phase of the beef industry include 
ultrasound and EPDs. Both growth and carcass EPD.s. are available and are the most accurate 
indicator of genetic merit. Under the current system, there is currently little reward to those 
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producers collecting carcass data. More data is needed to improve accuracy of EPD prediction 
for care.ass traits (Woodward et al, 1992). 

Other develOpfnents include on-going research into instrument grading· possibilities. Marker- . 
assisted selection is also in the research stage, but could be available for use in the near future . 
(Beever ~t al., J 990). Individual electronic animal identification is already available, but needs 
to be refined so that the cost is more affordable for the average producer/feeder. 

Implementation or greater use of some of these technologies will help to shape the future of the 
beef industry in general and perhaps the feeding segment specifically. 
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. Table 1. Breed Crosses Grouped into Seven Biological Types on the Basis· of Four · 
Major.Criteria•b. 

Growth Rate\ 
& Mature Lean to Fat· Age at Mille 

. Breed group Size Ratio Puberty · ·Production 

Jersey (J) x x x xxxxx 

Hereford-Angus (HA) xx xx xxx xx 
Red Poll (RP) xx xx xx xxx 
Devon (D) xx xx 

' 
xxx xx 

South Devon (SD) xxx xxx xx xxx 
Tarentaise (T) xxx xxx xx xxx 
Pinzgauer (P) xxx xxx xx xxx 

Brangus (Br) · · xxx xx xxxx xx 
Santa Gertrudis (SG) xxx xx xxxx xx 

; 

Sahiwal (Sw) xx xxx xxxxx xxx 
Brahman (B) . xxxx xxx xxxxx xxx 

• 
Brown Swiss (BS) xxxx xxxx xx xxxx ' . 
Gelbvieh (G) xxxx xxxx xx xxxx 
Holstein (Ho) xxxx xxxx xx xxxxxx 
Simmental (S) xxxxx xxxx xxx xxxx 
Maine-Anjou (MA) xxxxx .xxxx .xxx xxx 

Limousin (L) xxx xxxxx xxxx x 
-Charolais (Cj xxxxx 

.• 
xxxxx xxxx x 

Chianina (Ch) xxxxx xxxxx xxxx x 
•Adapted from Cundiff et al., 1988. 
blncreasing number of x's indicate relatively higher levels of performance and older age "at 
puberty. 
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Table 2. Breed Group Means for Postweaning Growth and Feed Efficiency to Time, Weight, Grade, and Fat-Trim End Points". 

. Feed efficiency (Meal ME/kg gain) 

USDA 
Time Weight Choice Fat trim 

Post-. 452-day 0 days to· 0 days to 
Number of Weanihg 452-day weight 0 to 238 545to small 18.9% fat 

Breed group ·· Steers . ADG (kg/d) weight (kg) ratiob days 1,036 lb marbling trim 

Jersey-X 132 1.01 446 94 . 23.98 25.87 24.33 22.95 
-

Hereford-Angus-X 508 1.09 476 . 100 23.08 23.47 23.19 ·22.15 

Red Poll-X 111 1.00 453 95 24.99 25:28 25.39 24.95 
.. 

South Devon-X 94 1.17 492 103 22.77 22.88 23.58 22.64 
. i 

Tarentaise-X 103 1.08 480 101 23.65 24.13 25.06 24.44 
....... 

Pinzgauer-X 176 l.ll 481 101 22.97 23.32 23.69 23.'85 °' ~ 
Sahiwal-X .154 1.00 454' 96 • 24:29 l· 25.96 25.41 24.16 

Brahman-X J53 ; '1.09. 
' 486 102 23.82 24.20 25.98 24J6 

l. , 

Brown-Swiss-X 154 •1.12 494 104 - 22.79 21.27 . 23.85 24.64 
, 

Gelbvieh-X ·111 ·;; ·1.16 507 107 22.37 20.79 24.02 24.~ 
> . ,. 

Simmental-X ··' 176 1.22 '., 519 109. 22.79' 21.89 24.64 25.23 
_,-· 

Maine-Anjou-X '."." '109 ·1.20 515 108 22.48 20.57 24.22 26.05 

Limousin-X ' '173 . ~ 1.05 - 471 99 22.33 22.55 25.83 ·25.74 

Charolais-X ·' 176 ' 1.21 520 109 22.04 20.81 24.07 2S.54 ; 
'\.,. .. , 

Chianina-X ' , 119. - 1.13 500 105 22.86 21.69 . 26.69 29.24 ' . 
"Adapted from ~diff et al., 1982 . 

. .. 
. '~./' 

"Ratio relative to Hereford-Angus crosses . 
•' 
~· 
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Table 3. Breed Group Means For Live Weights and Growth Rates of Steerst. 

areed groupa· " 

HH 

AA 

Heterosis · 

HAx 

Jx 

SDx 

Lx 

Cx 

Sx 

Hdams 

Adams 

'' 

·Number 
. ' . 

'66 

84 
.. 

204 

132 

94 

173 

176 

176 

501 

604 

· tAdapted from Sinith et al., 1976. 

Initial 

.214. 

225. 

10.·· 

230.d 

221.0 

227.dc 

233.d 

246.f 

239.8 

226. 

236. 

Weight, kg 

. Avg daily 
405-dayb gain,' kg. 

' 
419. 1.14 

~20. 1.08 
. i 1.·· ' -

.. 01 ) 

I 

430.d l.12d 

. , 4o8.c··. 1.040 .. 
443.' 1.20' 

428.d l.08dc 

470.8 . ; 1.248 
·-· 

463.8 1.258 

' 
437. .. 1.17 

438 .. 1.12 

Rel. 
1 

growth 
· ratec· 

'.375 

.348 

-.012·· 

·.35~. 

.342dc 

.374' 

.339° 

.... 3618 .. 

.371' 

.369' 

.345 

·. aH =Hereford, A= Angus, J =Jersey, SD= South Devon,,L = Lµnousin, C = 
Charolais, S = Simmental; HA= Hereford sires by Angus dams; HAx =HA+ AH; Jx = 
JH + !~. et cetera. · _, 

"Weight after 180 days on test. 

cRelative growth rate is percentage change in body weight per day: 
' ' . 

d,c,Co8MeanS iii the ·same Column that do not have at least One conim~n Superscript differ 
significantly (P < .05). Means without superscripts not included in the Duncan's Multiple 
Range test of significance. ) 

••p < .01. 

·; 

' . 

i 
\ 
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Table 4. Breed.Least-Squares Means for Average Daily Gain (ADG), Feed Conversion 
) 

(FCONV), Feed Intake (Fl), and Daily ·Feed Intake as a Percentage of Body · 
Weight (FIP) of Beef Bulls During 140-d Postweaning Feedlot Tests•. 

ADG FCONV FI FIP 
Breed No. kg/d Order& feed/gain Order kg/d Order %/d 

Maine-Anjoµ 55 1.67b 8 6.73d 2 11.lOC 3 2.91cd 

Charolais 232 l.66b 9 6.68d 3 11.00C 7 2.83c 

Simrnental 3'57 1.64b 5 7.lOC 1 11.58b 6 2.86dc· 

Angus· 528 1.48c 3 7.46b 4 10.95c 1 3.06b 

P. Hereford 469 1.45cd 5 7.lOC 6 10.26d 2 2.94c 

Santa Gertrudis . 66 1.42dc 4 7.29bc 6 10.26d 9 2.65f 

Hereford. ·177 . 1.43dc . 5 7.lOC 8 10.15d 3 2.91c .· 
1.lrangus 98 l.39c 2 7.48b 5 10.27d 5 2.90cd 

Beefmaster 46 1.28f 1 7.59b 9 9.65c 8 2.66f. 

1Adapied from Chewning et al. (1990). • 
b,c,d,c.fMeans within the same column and peri()d without a common superscript differ (P<.05):\ .. 

·.~ 
80rder given to ·help reader see how each breed performed· for each trait; 1 ·does not 

I 
necessarily mean best performance. 

'· 

l 

\ 
\ 
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Table 5.· Growth Traits, Intake and Feed Conversion of Angus-, Pinzgauer-, Red Poll-, Simmental- and Tarentaise-Sired 
Steers From Hereford Damst. - · _ · 

Breed of sire 

Item Angus Red Poll Pinzgauer Simmental Tarentaise 

Number 63. 56. 56. 58. 26. 

Initial wt, kg 177.ab 167.· 174.· 188.b 186.ab 

Daily gain, .g/d 1011.· 1008.· 1042.· 1123.b 1040.ab 

382-d Wt, kg 375.ab 365.· 378.ab 408.c 390.bc 

Relative growth rate, %/d .585. .61r .6101 .6081 .5691 

Feed intake, Meal 
....... 

°' 382 d 3,487.· 3,382.b 3,386.b 3,492.· 3,476.· ...... 

400 kg 3,804.· 3,855.· 3,642.b 3,361.c 3,457.d 
--

12. 7 mm Backfat 1,585.· 2,832.b 3,576.c 3,357.d 3,636.b 

Feed conversion, Meal/kg· . 1 

382 d 17.3. 16.8ab 16.2bc 15.8c 16.3bc 

400 kg 11.1· 17.3ab 16.5bc 15.7c 16.3bc 

12.7 mm Backfat 14.9. 16.2b 16.4b 15.7ab 16.5b 

tAdapted from Urick et al., 1991. 

a.b.c.dMeans in the same row with a common superscript are 'no~differe~t (P > .. 05). , 

v . . , 
,, 



Table 6. Breedtype Least~Squares Means for Weight (kg) and Absolute Growth Rate for Weight (g/d) of Bulls". 

Weight, kg Gain in weight, g/d 

270 to 360 to 450 tO-) - 540 to 270 to 
Number 270 360 450 540 630 360 450 540 - 630 630 

Breedtype at start days days days days days days days days days days 

Angus 13" 257 344 404 472 530 954 883 730 850 803 

Brahman 29_ 240 307 368 425 "473 746 693 719 608 684 

Hereford 56 217 299 383 457 508 914 962 869 657 832 

Holstein 33_ 267 353 441 523 585 983 1005 1003 885 915 

Jersey 11 179 241 302 374 402 681 589 755 447 625 

Angus-x Brahman 18 290 366 443 513 542 841 828 744 -644 784 
......... 

°' Angus x Hereford 11 267 357 428 514 583 999 1000 988 ;685 899 00 

~gus x Holsteffi.. · 35 263 341 418 512· 571 900 953 , . 919 798 885 

Angus x Jersey 31 230 310 392 487 -530 _; 879 883 937 712 807 

Brahman x Hereford 25 - 272 351 435 509 563 888 846 807 864 845 
i I • t' '~ 

I 

Brahman x Holstein 30 302 378 450 537 .. 570 852 816 961 806 791 

Brahman x Jersey 30 252 324 394 452 538 807 754 816 715 787 

He~ford x Holstein · 36 271 358 444 531 604 972 947 952 731 918 

Hereford x Jersey 24 215· 297 371 452 478 873 870 896 544 740 

Holstein x Jersey 
. ""' 22 244 320 416 502 523" 854 875 1004 420 765 

\ 

Overall 404 251_. 330 . 406 i84 533 876 860 873 691 805 

"Adapted from Long et al., 1979. ~/ 

I 
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Table 7. ·· ·Biological Efficienc_ies (Meal ME/kg gain) in the Feedlot for Slaughter End Points 
Simulated• 

440 d Weight .. Fat 

Purebreds C' 16.79 c 15.43 A 16.87 
s 17.10 s 16.79. c 18.90 
A 17.13 L 18.32 H 18.98 
L 17.60 A 18.40 s 19.17 
H 18.03 H 19.54 L 21.80': 

Average 17.33 17.70 17.76. 

2 Breed Rotations AS 16.02 cs 13.98 AS 16.20 
AC 16.26 AC 14.14 AC 16.41 
LS 16.46 CL 14.36 AH 16.49 
cs 16.56 CH 14.59 HS 17.33 

-"· 
HS 16.56 AS 15.15 CH 17.53 
CL 16.57 LS 15.58 AL -18.06 
CH 16.68 HS 15.68 cs 18.1) 

.. AL 17.08 AL 17.02 ·' LS 19.01 
AH 17.44 HL 17.53 CL -II> 19.02 
HL 17.62 AH 17.61 HL 19.37 

~.-... ~ 

Average 16.73 15.56 17.76 

3 Breed,Rotations ALS 16.01 ACS 13.71 AHS 15.88 
ACS 16.13 CLS 14.00 ACH 16.05• 
AHS 16.20 CHS 14.04 ACS 16.52 
ACL 16.21 ACL 14.18 ALS 17.03 
ACH 16.33 ACH 14.36 .. ACL 17.13 
HLS 16.39 CHL 14.44 CHS 17.29 
CLS 16.42 ALS 15.04 AHL 17.55 
CHS. 16.46 AHS 15.23 HLS - p.86 
CHL 16.51 HLS 15.39 CHL 17.96 
AHL 17.29 ,_, AHL 16.95 CLS 18.43 

Average 16.40 14.73 17.17 

•Adapted from Lamb et al., 1992. 
b A = Angus, C = Charolais, H = Hereford, L = Limousin and S ,,;, Simmental.'~' l 

) 
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3 Br~ ~otations ACH 
' ~ ACL 

.. \ ACS 
: 

AHS 
•l 

.. \; i. ALS 
1 , ,, CHL 

' .· ··' - , .. CHS . ; ~ 

HLS 
CLS 
AHL 

Average 

1.75 ACH 1.82, 
1.77 AGL 1.83 
1.77 CHL · 1.85 ·. 
1.77 ACS 1.86 
1.78 AHS ·. 1.88.' 

1.78 CHS · 1.88 ,, . 
1.78 ALS 1.89 
1.80 CLS 1.89 
1.80 HLS 1.91 . 
1.95 AHL 2.06 

1.80 1.89 

ACL 1.82 
ACS 1.84 
ALS 1.84 
CLS 1.84 
CHL 1.85 
ACH. L86 
CHS 1.86 
AHS 1.87 · ) 
HLS 1.87 
AHL 2.05 

T.8T 

aAdapted from L~b et al., '1992.- , · . 
b A = Angus, C = Charolais, H = Hereford, L = Limousin and S = Simmental. ,, · / 
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Table 9. 
• • ' I 

Economic Efficiency ($/kg lean weight) in the Feedlot for Slaughter End Points 
Simulated•. 

440 d Weight F.~t. 
·1 

Purebreds C' 3.99 c 3.55 c '· 

3.62 
s 4.08 s 3.87 s 3.83 
L 4.31 L 4.03 L 4.21 
A ·. 4.61 A 4.46 A 4.43 
H 4.62 H 4.49 H 4.49· 

4.32 
'. 

4.08 ·4j2 Average 

2 Breed Rotations CL 3.50. CL 3.54 AC 3.75 
cs 3.55 AC 3;65 cs '3.75 
AC 3.56 CH 3.65 CL 3.76 
CH 3.56 cs 3.66 CH 3.79 
LS 3.56 LS 3.73 AS 3.82 
HS 3.60 AS 3.83 LS 3.85 
AS 3.64 HS 3.87 HS 3.89 
AL 3.93 AL . 4.14 AL 4.18 
HL 3.95 HL 4.18 HL 4.27 
AH 4.18 AH 4.50 AH -1-4.52 

\ 

Average 3.70 . 3.88 3.96 

3 Breed Rotations ACL 3.42 ACL 3.61 ACL 3.76 
CLS 3.42 CLS ·~-·~2· ACS 3.77 
CHL 3.43 CHL 3.63 CLs 3:79 
CHS 3.45 ·ACS 3.69 ALS 3.81 
HLS 3.46 CHS 3.70 CHL 3.81 
ACS 3.47 ACH 3.72 ~HS 3.81 

·' 

ALS 3.47 . .Ais 3.75 ACH 3.82 
ACH 3.48. HLS 3.78 fILS 3.87 
AHS 3.53 AHS 3.87 AHS 3.88 
AHL 3.86 AHL 4.22 AHL 4.26 

Average . 3.50 3.76 3.86 

•Adapted from Lamb et al., 1992. 
bA =Angus, C =Charolais, H =Hereford, L = Limousin and S =·Simmental. 

' ~· -
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Table 10. Economic Efficiency ($/$ weight value) in the Feedlot for Slaughter End Points 

Simulated•. •. 

440 d 457 d Weight Fat 

Purebreds 
·ch .86 s .. 78 · .. c ... 75 c .90 
s 1.01 c .82 , s .82 H .91 
L 1.08 L .87 -L .87 s .94 
A 1.12 A .. ,, .94 A .87 L 1.02 
H 1.13 H 1.01 'H . 90 A 1.08 . 

Averages ' ~ ;· 1.04 .88 .84 .97 ... 

2 Breed Rotations 

~i 
AS .76 AS .78 AC .75 AC .83 
AC .77 CH. .80 ·CH .76 AS .84 

If 
HS .77 HS .80 CL .76 -.CH .85 
AL . 78 AC .81 AS .78 HS . 86 
CH .78 AL .81 cs .78 AL .91 
AH .80 LS .81 HS .80 CL .91 

f 
HL .81 CL .83 LS. .80' . cs .92 
LS· .85 ··HL·· .83 ·AL-- .85 HL .93 I 

II 
CL .86 cs .87 HL:·. .87 LS ~93 
cs .88 AH .89 AH .89 AH_ 1.08 I \ 

' 
Averages .81 .82 .80 .91 

3 Breed Rotations 
AHS .77 AHS .78 ACH .75 ACH .71 
ALS .78 ALS .78 . ACL .75 AHS .72 
ACH .79 ACH .79 CHL .76 AHL .78 
ACL .80 HLS .79 I ACS .77 ACL .83 
ACS .80 AHL .80 CHS .77 ACS .83 
HLS .80 CHL .80 CLS .77 ALS .83 
CHL .81 ACL .81 AHS .78 CHL .84 
CHS .81 ACS .84 ALS .78 CHS .84 
AHL .84 CHS .85 HLS .79 HLS .. 85 
CLS .89 CLS ;86 AHL .86 CLS .91 

Averages .81 .81 .78 .81 

•Adapted from Lamb et al., 1992. 
b A = Angus, C = Charolais, H = Hereford, L = Limousin and S = Simmental. 

~ 
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table 11. _ Heritability Estimates from Several Literature Sources. 

Birth weight 

Weaning weight 

ADO 

RGR 

Feed efficiency 

Feed intake -

Final weight 

Fat thickness 

Marbling .

Cutability : 

1 

.45 

.24 

.34 

.45 

2 

.43 

.57 

.41 

.40 

.63 

Source• 

3 

.35 - -

.21 
.. 14 ;• -

', 

4 

.38 

.26 

.45 

-_.25 

.52 

'l) Woldehawariat et al., 1977; 2) Koch et al,, 1982; 3) Bro~ et al., l988; 4) 
Ma~Neil et al., 1991; 5) Woodward et al., 1992. 

-, ' 

1'73 

'-i 

5 

.23 -
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Schematic representation of factors influencing tissue growth relative to live weight 
in cattle. Adapted from Berg and Walters (1983). 
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. NUTRITIONAL CONTROL OF GROWTH 

INTRODUCTION 

Michael E. White 

Department of Animal Science 

University of MinneSQta 

Animal growth is elegantly regulated by complex interactions among many hormones and 

growth factors which are under nutritional, genetic and physiological control. The anim~ 
will be unable to reach its 

potential. for growth if 

nutritional status, specific 

hormonal interactions. or a 

number of other factors is 

limiting. One of the' most 

interesting aspects of growth 

regulation is the interplay 

between nutrition and 

hormonal factors and· how 

they work in concert to 

control animal growth. For 

example, nutrients can 

regulate the hormonal 

environment, while the 
I . 

hormonal environment can 

regulate the priority for lean 

tissue growth which will 

influence rate of lean gain, 

and can subsequently alter 

nutrient requirements (Figure 

1). This dis~ussi9n will 

c NUTRIENTS:> 

Figure l: Nutritional regulation of growth. 

focus on nutrient-hoi:monal interactions· and their involvement in the biology underl>'Wg the 
nutritional control of animal growth. 
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Whole Animal Growth 

In order to discuss 

the nutritional 

regulation of 

growth, it is first 

necessary to 

understand the 

nature of growth 
- -

and development 

Swine and other 

farm animals 

follow a ·classical 

sigmoidal growth 

curve with respect 

to body weight 

gain as shown in 

Figure 2 

(Widdowson, 

1983). This 

curve can be , 
--divided into- -

. different phases 

· ... which represent 

very different 

pptentials for lean 

gain. Initially 

. _)' 

SIGMOIDAL" GROWTH CURVE 

ACCELERATINQ 

" 
J 

LAG 

·-
;-

t _, --
AGE 

WEAN ,., 

·--- .. 
Figure 2: Classical sigmoidal growth curve exhibited by most 
species. Swine reach sexual maturity at-30% of mature weight. 

animals exhibit a slower growth rate due to the stress of birth and a brief lag later on just 

after weaning. This lag phase is followed by an accelerated growth period which represents 

the rapid growth observed in young growing pigs. As animals approach sexual maturity 

growth rate begins to decline and the animal begins to lay down proportionately more fat than 

muscle. Finally a plateau is reached which represents mature body ;weight. The. growth, curve 

of swine differs from the curve shown in Figure 2 in that sexual maturity is reached at 
approximately'30 percent of mature body compared with seventyfive to ninet}r percent in 

most other species. 
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It has been shown that at comparable body weights, genotypes which exhibit a larger body 

size at maturity tend to grow faster and have leaner carcasses than those with smaller mature 

body weights (Black 1983). Genotypes which exhibit a higher lean growth rate reach their 

maximum protein or lean mass at heavier weights than genotypes which have -lower lean· gain . 

potential (Schinckel 1991). Thus, contemporary genetics with high potentials for lean gain·· 

may have larger mature lean body size. Larger mature lean body size should be an 

important parameter to include in selection indexes to improve the lean gain potential fo 
different genotypes. 

The rate of lean gain will increase with increased feed consumption until the maximum lean 

growth potential for the animal is reached. After tltis point,. fat accretion increases in much.·. 

greater proportion. Pigs with higher lean growth potentials increase their lean gain in 

response to higher levels of increased feed consumption compared with lower lean gajn 

potential animals. This is because the genetically superior animals have a higher priority for 

lean growth over a longer period of time. However, this improved lean gain potential cannot 

be fully realized unless the appropriate nutrient supply is provided. ,. 

The whole body growth curve is really a composite of the different growth curves of all the . 

tissues which make up the animal. Therefor~, in order to understand animal growth ~ 

further, we must also understand what controls the growth of the major tissues which make 
. ' " . 

up the whole animal. -~-:.. 

Tissue Growth 

Different tissues have their own separate growth curves and priorities for growth. In fairly 

general terms, the order of tissue priority for growth and thus the prionty for nutrients is 

Neural> Skeletal >Muscle> Adipose as shown in Figure 3 (Hammond, 1961): These tissue , 

priorities are reflected in the different potentials for lean tissue growth observed in the various 

phases of the whole body growth curve. These general tissue growth priorities are the reason 

that the early and accelerated growth phases of whole body growth represent largely lean 
r, 

tissue accretion, whereas .the later phases of growth repre.sent proportionately more adipose 

tissue accretion. Thus, animals marketed at earlier ages, though lower in total body weight, 
"-

are leaner than animals marketed at later ages. 

The most efficient phase of lean tissue accretion is during the exponential or rapid growth 

phase of the animal. We can take advantage of this by marketing animals as soon as possible · 

after they leave the accelerated growth phase and by selecting animals that have an extended 

1·,'.'l : ,-
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accelerated growth ph~e. On a gross basis, this is considered the most efficient part of t!te 

animal's growth curve.. Yet if we consider the energetic efficiency of tissue growth instead 
. 1 . . 

of the gross efficiency, lean tissue accretion and maintenance are quite inefficient compared . 
i!. • " - ~ i! ' 

with adipose tissue. There are many reasons for this. The major component of. lean tissue is 

protein, and protein has a great deal of water associated with it For example, a gram of . 

muscle contains only about 0.25 grams of protein. The remaining 0.75 grams is largely made . . . 

up of the water associated with the protein. In addition to this, protein accretion in tissues is 

a highly inefficient process as is the. maintenance of lean tissue. It has been shown that for 
every 1 gram of 

TISSUE GROWTH PRIOR.ITIES 

NEURAL BONE MUSCLE ADIPOSE. 

. ' 

.AGE 

(Adapted from Hammond, 1961) 
1 

protein accretion in 

the whole body of 

the pig, 1.5-2 grams 

of prot~in must be 

synthe~ized (Reeds, 

1989). This 

indicates that nearly 

half of the proteiq 

. synthesized in th~ 

young pig is • 

degraded for vafipus 

reasons which leaves 

only half of it 

available for lean 

growth. 

I 
Despite this energetic 

inefficiency ,··the 

. young animal has a 

tremendous: capacity 

for lean ti~sue 

growth which may 
1 ~ f 

bC limite,d mainly by 

its maximum ability 

to consume nutrients. 

Increasing the 
Figure 3: General tissue growth priorities which affect lean protein intake above 
gain potential during different phases of growth. 

maintenance iri the 
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young animal significantly increases lean gain whereas increasing protein intake above . . 

maintenance in the mature animal has little effect on lean gain (Reeds and Fuller, 1983). 

Thus, the stage of growth and the tissue priorities characteristic of these growth phases are 

determining factors in the nutritional control of growth. 

Nutrition and Growth 

Nutrition is one of the most important factors that influences whether maximum growth is 

attained. An optimal level of nutrition can be defined as one that enables an animal to take 

full advantage of its genetic potential for growth. Since maximal growth of lean tissues is 

genetically regulated, this potential cannot be exceeded through "super" or "excess" nutrition, . 

however it can be inhibited by inadequate nutrient intake. 

In light of our understanding of tissue growth priorities, it is logical that nutrient requirements 

will vary with the stage of development due to the characteristic tissue priority for that 

growth phase. From a practical sense we need to attempt to take these different growth, 

stages into account when formulating diets for pigs at different stages of production. . -

However, in order to make sure that pigs are receiving the appropriate nutrient supply for 

their growth stage and lean gain potential, we must know the quantity of specific nutric;ilts · 

being consumed. Therefore, we must measure the feed intake of our animals so that diet~ 

can be adjusted to supply the needed nutrients. --.,.. 

A complicating factor is that as the potential for lean gain increases in our herds, the 

priorities for lean tissue growth also change. This means that we must constantly be 

concerned with providing the necessary amino acids and energy to allow the animal to take 
) I 

advantag;e of its lean gain potential, and making sure that the nutrient supply keeps- up· with 

. current and future genetic improvement of our animals. 

In addition to genetic improvement, tissue growth priorities- can be altered by various growth 

promotants as well. For example, growth hormone {GH), beta-agonists and sex steroids all 

function by generally increasing the priority for lean tissue growth' _through vari~us biological 

mechanisms. Keeping males intact vastly increases thek potential for lean· gainfby increasing 
' - . \ . . . 

the priority for musele growth ~ompared with gilts and especially barrows. Thus the amino -

acid requirements for different sexes differs during all growth phases. In the same way 

feeding animals beta-agonists or injecting them with porcine somatotropin (pST) vastly alter8 
. . . ' . . 

lean gain potential and thus the nutrient requirements to support the increased lean tissue 

growth (Easter, 1987). 
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In additio.n to the priority and pattern of tissue growth, the rate at which an animal grows also 

has a strong impact on th~ fate of the nutrients that are consumed. The faster an animai 

grows, the larger proportion of the nutrients go for tissue accretion whereas in the slower 

growing animal, more of its nutrients go toward tissue maintenance. 

At different stages of growth, the relative rates of lean and fat accretion can be affected by 

nutritional plane and amino acid adequacy (Black 1983). In finishing pigs, a: uniform 

re4uction in nutrient intake by limit feeding decreases the rate of adipose tissue deposition. to 

a greater extent than lean tissue. This produces a leaner carcass compared with animals that 

are full fed to similar body weights . However, animals fed diets limited or deficient in 

specific nutrients such as amino acids are fatter than full fed animals at similar body weights 

(Black, 1988). 

The degree of lean and fat tissue accretion as well as the priority for tissue growth is 

primarily dependent upon the rate of cellular proliferation and the net rate of protein and fat 

accretion. These processes of cell proliferation .and .tissue accretion are iri~rnately~ 

controlled by hormones and growth factors. Many of these hormones and growth factors a.re 

nutritionally regulated which is reflected in the profound effects of nutrient status o~ ·lean a~d 

fat tissue accretion. 

Hormone- Nutrient Interactions 

There are numerous hormones and growth factors which under nutritional, physiological and 

genetic control regulate animal growth. A partial list of these hormones and growth factors 

and their general effect on whole animal growth is shown in Table 1. . A number of these·. 

~actors are regulated by nutrients and metabolites and assist in partitioning nutrients to tissues. 

As mentioned earlier, hormones such as the sex steroids or pST can· alter the priority of lean 
tissue growth. In the. case of pST the metabolic environment is altered in response to ·

increased levels of this hormone which directs nutrients toward muscle accretion and. away 

from adipose tissue accretio~. GH accomplishes this by affecting hormones and metabolites 

which ultimately change the gi:owth priorities of different tissues (White, 1993). A~ ~e same 

time, this alters. nutrient requirements to support the increased protein accretion (Figu're 4). 
. . 

GH directly decreases fat accretion in adipose tissue. At the same time, . GH increases the 

output· of glucose from the liver and causes tissues in the body such as adipose and muscle 
; 

to become resistant to insulin. Since these body tissue become less sensitive to insulin, they 

take up less glucose from the blood stream. This causes blood glucose levels to rise which 

causes insulin to be secreted in larger amounts, raising insulin levels. GH also increases the 

level of insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) which has growth-promoting and insulin-like 
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actions on peripheral tissues. It is interesting that OH (which causes insulin resistance in 

tissues), directly or indirectly increases the release of insulin and insulin-like hormones (IOF-
. -· r . .... , 

1) which on the swface appears to go against its actions on tissue insulin resistance. All of , · · 

this hormonal intell?lay ultimately translates into decreased lipid accretion and causes adipose 

tissue .to become less sensitive to insulin which directs nutrients away from this tissue. The 

nutrients which non,ruilly would go toward adipose. tissue growth are now available and can 

be directed toward lean growth partly because of the elevated tissue IOFs and circulating 
. ' ' . 

insulin which stimulate the growth of lean tissue increasing itS growth priority. 

There is another interesting conflict in the understanding of OH action on muscle and adipose 

tissue growth. OH 

is known to exert 

most of its growth . 

promoting actions 

thro~gh the 

secretion of the 

IGFs. The IOFs are 

known to stimulate 

both muscle as well 

as adipose tissue 

growth at the 

cellular level. Why 

then doesn't OH 

increase· adipose 

tissue priority for 

growth as much as 

i~ increases muscle? 

Part of the answer is 

the hormone

nutrient interactions 

which cause less 

nutrients to be 

directed towards 

adipose tissue · 

compared with 

muscle. However, 

there is much more 

involved. A study 
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Figure 4: · Hormone - Nutrient Interactions involved m growth 
regulation. (Adapted from White, 1993 ). 
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performed in our laboratory by Duffy et al., (1992) demonstrated that pST iiljection in 

finishing pigs caused the beneficial responses that have been reported in terms of increasing 

the efficiency of lean gain. However, we discovered that in addition to the expected increase 

in IGF-1 with pST injection, there was an increase in specific IGF-Binding Proteins (IGFBPs). . . 

These IGFBPs have been shown in certain cases to inhibit the growth-promoting actions of 

the IGFs. We found that adipose tissue showed a large increase in the._expression of one of 

these inhibitory IGFBPs in response to GH while muscle tissue did not This could be a 

hormonal mechanism which would increase the priority for ml;lscle growth (increased IGF 

with no increase in inhibitory IGFBPs) while at the same. time decreasing adipo~ growth 

priority (increased inhibitory IGFBPs in the tissue). 

Although there are many other complex interactions involved, this begins to explain some of 

the biological mechanisms behind the nutritional regulation of growth. These ·positive 

responses· to pST are more pronounced during the later stages of growth when more adipose 

tissue is being deposited. This is likely .because in older pigs where pST is not 

supplemented, the metabolic environment favors the flow of nu_trients toward adipose tissue. 

Although ~ery different mechanisms are involved, the effects of keeping males intact has 

similar effects on tissue growth priorities. Since. simply increasing or decreasing a hormone,_ . "( 

whether it is GH or testosterone, causes such dramatic changes in lean gain, these process . 

must be extremely complex. Hormone-nutrient interactions are very delicate and poorly~ 

understood at this time. ' .. 
Even though we may not think about nutrition and ·growth in basic hormonal .and cellular 

terms on an every day basis, we need to be interested in these kinds of biological processes. 

These are the processes that allow our animals to survive and grow. They govern lean gain 

potential and whether or not we are feeding our animals properly. This ultimately boils down . \ 

to the fact that the basic mechanisms that control growth also control the profitability of our 

swine operations . 

It is importar\t to realize that the progress that has been made to date toward understanding 

the nutritional regulation of growth has required in many cases, the use of extremely drastic 

disturbances of the metabolism and physiology of the animal. Such models for studymg the 

role of nutrients, hormones and tissues in the regulation of growth are protein and energy 

malnutrition, fasting, diabetes, gene insertion, castration and hormone supplementation. 

These drastic treatments are frequently necessary since the control of growth under everyday 

conditions is often subtle to the point of being nondetectable with current research 

technologies. Further investigation and the use of new and emerging technologies should help 

to improve our understanding of the complex mechanisms involved in the 'nutritional control 

of growth. 
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Conclusions 

" The nutritional control of growth is complex and poorly understood. Insights into its 

regulation have generally come from investigations w,hich use very drastic. changes in 

nutritional status such as protein and energy malnutrition, fasting, diseases and hormonal . .· 

treatments. This has been necessary since the changes in the nutrient-hormonal-physiological' 

· environment which direct the priority for tissue growth are often subtle and under normal · 

· circumstances beyond the detection limits of research techniques today. Understanding the 

underlying biology of animal growth and the tissue priority for nutrients is key to irrlprovi:ng 

our understanding and manipulation of the nutritional regulation of growth. :As priorities for 

tissue growth are altered through improved genetics, hormone supplementation or improved 
. . 

environment and management practices, we must always be cognizant that these changes will 
' ' 

also affect nutrient requirements. Constant vigilance is needed in order to provide modem 

animals with the nutrients they require for maximum lean growth and we must constantly 

redefine nutrient requirements in light of modem genetics, growth promotants and 

management practices. 
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TABLE 1. Summary of the General Effects of Various Honnones oh Whole Body and 

0 Insulin has primarily metabolic effects on tissue and body growth. 

d T3 has mainly pennissive effects on growth and allows the tissues to respond to the other 

honnones. Very low or very high levels o.f this honnone have very negative effects on growth. 

e Different prostaglandins have various and often opposing eff~ts on tissue growth. PGs can elicit 

their effects within the cell that produces them or they may have paracrine or endocrine actions as 
' well. 

Table 1 summarizes the general effects of the honnones growth factors on the growth and : 
r-

development of the whole body and the major tissues. The ( +) indicate a general positive effect on 
. I 

growth while the (-) indicates a general negative effect and the(*) indicates no or little known effect 
- ) 

on growth. These general effects indicated here may be either direct, indirect or a combination of both 

depending upon the homione or tissue involved. ~ ' 
/ 

(Adapted from White, 1993). 
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INTRODUCTION 

FEEDING FOR LEAN GROWTH IN SWINE 

R. G. Campbell 
General Manager - Technical Services 

Bunge Meat Industries 
Corowa NSW 2646, Australia. 

Research has demonstrated that the growing· pig's requirement for dietary lysine and its 
response to change in energy intake is determined largely by its capacity for muscle growth 
(Campbell and Taverner 1988a). In the majority of situations the most appropriate and 
generally the most profitable diet and feeding strategy is that which most closely matches the 
animal's potential for muscle growth. Because the latter changes with live weight and is 
affected by sex. and genotype all these factors need to be considered in the design of diets and 
feeding strategies for growing pigs. 

I. EFFECT OF LIVE WEIGHT 

To a limited extent the decline in the growing pig's capacity for muscle growth with· increase 
in live weight is accounted for by a concomitant reduction in the dietary lysine: DE value of 
diets for heavier pigs and in the difference in energy content of diets given pigs during the 
early and later stages of development. 

However, rate of muscle growth relative to energy intake declines continuously with increase 
in live weight from birth to maturity. Maximal rate of muscle growth also declines with 
increase in live weight subsequent to 50 to 80 kg depending on genotype and sex, and 
reaches zero at maturity. Consequently, the effic~ency and profitability of production may be 
improved if dietary lysine and energy concentrations were altered more regularly to. match 
the concomitant changes in the pig's potential for muscle growth. Such a system however, 

. would involve the use of a larger number of diets than the traditional weaner grower and 
finisher diets and consequently may have· serious practical limitations, particularly for 
established enterprises. On the other hand, the use of a single diet for pigs between 20 and 
90 kg is difficult to justify on either biological or economic grounds particularly if the lysine 
concentration of these diets is based on the estimated requirement for the younger animals. 

( 
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II. EFFECT OF SEX 

A. Pigs between 20 and 50 kg liye weight 

Females and castrated males have a lower capacity for ~u~cle growth than entire males. 
Whilst this difference is reflected to some extent in the different degrees of energy restriction 
imposed on male and female finisher pigs, its practical implications have not been fully 
explored or exploited. 

During the earlier stages of development (to 50 kg), rate of protein deposition increases 
linearly with increase in energy intake up to the limit of the .animal's appetite (Campbell et al 
1985a). Because of the constant relationship between protein growth and change in energy 
intake the younger pigs requirement for protein for muscle growth cari only be satisfied by 
diets with a constant lysine: DE value. The most appropriate feedirig strategy in the period 20 
to 50 kg is that which promotes near maximum energy intake ~d thus most fully exploits 
this potential. The implementation· of such a strategy allows very rapid growth, but because 
rate of protein deposition is linearly related to energy intake, does not result in excessive fat 
deposition or deterioration in feed: gain. · 

,· 

Ensuring maximum energy intake however, is not merely a matter of offering pigs a ~grower' 
diet ad libitum. Between 20 and 50 kg, pigs eat to the limit of their ingestive capacity which 
lies between 1.8 and 2.0 kg/d. On the other hand, over the same live weight range the pig's , 
demand for energy, which is a reflection of its potential for protein and fat growth, ~ies 
between 30 and 32 MJ DE/d. Consequently, unless offered diets with energy concentration_s . 
between 14 and 15 MJ/kg the animal is unable to satisfy its demand for energy or fully 
express its potential for growth. The effect of dietary epergy content on- growth 
·performance is shown in Table 1, which gives the results of an experiment in which entire 
male pigs were given five diets ranging in DE. concentration from 11.8. to 15.1 MJ/kg 
between 22 and 50 kg live weight. 

B. Effects of Sex and level of energy intake on pro~ein deposition in pigs between 
50 and 90 kg · 

. \ , . 
. . .. \ 
Subsequent to 50 kg the genetic potential for protein deposition of entire male, females and 
castrated male pigs tends to lie within the limits of appetite. Table 2 gives the results of an 
experiment in which entire male and female pigs growing between 48 and 90 kg were given 
five levels of intake of a protein-adequate diet. The results showed that for both sexes, rate 
of protein deposition increased linearly with increase in DE intake up to 32 MJ/d but 
remained constant at 130g/d for males and 102g/d for females thereafter. 

) 
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The results (Table 2) show the adverse effects on carcass fatness and feed:gain of raising DE 
intake above the level at which the pig's potential for protein growth is achieved. 
Nevertheless, providing the relationship between energy intake and rate of protein deposition . .; -. 
is known, these. effects are predictable and can be taken into account when designing feeding 
strategies for heavier pigs. Because maximal rate of protein deposition was achieved at a DE, · ; 
intake of approximately 32 MJ/d, the level ·of dietary lysine required to support maximal 
muscle growth would d~cline with each increase )n DE intake above 32 MJ/d. Thus the ~, 
possibility of using cheaper diets for pig given high levels of energy intake would also have .· 
to be considered when deciding the most profitable nutritional strategy for heavier pigs. 

However, in the majority of cases the most profitable feeding level woul be that which 
provided an average DE intake of betw~en 32 and 34 MJ/d, and thus allowed the pig to 
express its potential for muscle growth but prevent the adverse effects of higher energy 
intakes on feed:gain and carcass fatness. The latter strategy may involve either the use of a 
relatively low energy diet (eg. 12-12.5 MJ DE/d) offered ad libitum on the use of a restricted 
feeding program. · 

The results in Table 2 also show that both maximal rate of protein deposition and the slope of 
the linear portion of the relationship between energy intake and rate of protein deposition 
was lower for females than for entire males. Thus unless there was a marked difference in . 
obligatory protein losses between the sexes the level of dietary lysine required to suppoit 
muscle growth in females would be expected to be lower than that for entire males. 

The latter contention has been confirmed experimentally (Campbell et al, 1988) and 'i~ .· ,, 
illustrated in Table 3. These results show that between 20 and 50 kg live weight the level of-~~ 
dietary lysine required to support maximum growth performance is similar. for both sexes. · 

' --.} - . 

However, betweeri 50 and 90 kg the level of dietary lysine required to support maxirymm. 
growth performance in females was 15% below that required for _en.tire f!lales. Experimental 
results have also shown that between 50 and 90 kg female pigs ¥e less tolerant of high 
protein intake than males, and that levels of dietary lysine only margin.ally in excess of 
_requirement tend. to depress growth performance. This effect however, is influenced by. 
genotype .. 

In the .short .. term there is considerable scope for improving the efficiency of pig proquction 
by using lower lysine diets for female finisher pigs. 

The separate feeding of the sexes during the later stages of production would also enable 
high. energy diets to be used for males and relatively low energy diets used for females which 
would furt~er reduce the cost of production , and prevent excess carcass fatness often 
observed in female pigs during the final stages of production. .1. 

In the longer term the profitability of production would be most readily achieved by 
increasing the female's capacity for muscle growth. The latter might be achieved by genetic 
selection or by hormone manipulation, both of which are discussed below. 
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ill. EFFECT OF GENOTYPE OR STRAIN 

Differences in . growth perfonnance and body compos1t10n have been reported between 
different strains and breeds of pigs .. However, until recently there has been little information 
on the effect of genotype on energy and protein metabolism or on the extent of variation 
which might exist between commercial strains. The results of a study i;onducted at the ARI, 
Werribee provides an insight into the effects o( genetic selection on muscle growth and the · 
consequent effects· on growth performance and energy utilization . 

. In the experiment conducted at Werribee, protein deposition was measured in two strains of 
entire male pig (Large White x Landrace), given seven levels of intake of a protein-adequate·· 
diet between 45 and 90 kg live weight. · ·· · · · 

One strain (Strain A) was introduced to the experimental piggery by caesarian section from·· 
sows obtained from a large commercial piggery (6000 sows) where all br~eding stock have 
been selected on the basis of growth performance under adlibitum feeding for some 12 years. 
The other strain (Strain B) was from the experimental herd of some 50-60 sows and were 
representative of slower growing commercial genotypes. ' · ·· · 

The results for protein deposition (Table 4) showed that at all levels of feed intake Strain A' . 
pigs deposited protein faster than Strain B. The form of the relationship between energy: 
intake and rate of protein deposition also differed between the strains. For Strain B pigs, rate 
of protein deposition increased linearly with increase in DE intake up to a maximum rate .. of 

' · p9g/d at approximately 33 MJ DE/d (80% adlibitum) 
-::....). .. 

·For Strain A pigs there was no evidence of any genetic celling for rate of protein accretion 
and the latter increased linearly with increase in energy intake up to 187 g/d o~ the adlibitum 
feeding treatment(40 MJ DE/d). It appears that selection under adlibitum feeding had ~sed 
the capaeity for muscle growth of these pigs (Strain A) beyond the upper limit of appetite. 

· The slope of the relationship between DE intake and rate of protein deposition for Strain A 
was also higher than that of the linear portion of the relationship for Strain B. - Given~tl!e 

· marked difference in capacity for protein accretion between the strains, the levels of dietafY 
lysine and other essential amino acids required to support muscle growth would also be 
expected to differ as would the responses of the two strains to change in level of feeding. 
The latter is obvious from Table 4 which shows the effects of energy intake on growth rate, 
feed:gain and P2 fat thickness of the two strains. For Strain A pigs the most appropriate 
feeding strategy would 'be that which promoted maximum energy intake, and thus fully 
exploited the pigs high potential for. muscle growth.· This would probably involve . the 
adlibitum feeding of diets with energy and lysine concentrations generally considered more 
appropriate for younger pigs. For Strain B pigs however, the most appropriate and most 
profitable feeding strategy may involve a degree of energy restriction. 
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Field trials conducted in conjunction with the work at the ARI indicate the potential for 
muscle growth in commercial strains within Australia range from somewhat below that of 
the Strain B pigs used in the experiment at Werribee up to 85-90% of that of Strain A. 
Because of this wide variation there is a need, in the short term, for producers to measure the· 
capacity for muscle growth of their stock and to use this information to design appropriate . · 
diets and feeding strategies. In the longer term, the profitability of individual enterprises and, 
of pig production in general will be most readily improved by the identification and spread · 

' of genui_nely superior stock. · ·, 
ll . . , 

The results of the experiment conducted at Werribee show however, that unless the , 
improvement iri the pig's. genefrc capacity for muscle growth: is matched by a concomitant. 
imprqvement in its. nutritional management, and in particular the level of dietary essential 
amino acids, much of the potential benefit offered by such animals will not be reali~e~. " 

The results of the experiment presented in Table 4 suggest that in terms of growth · 
performance, genetic improvement is associated with increase in both the maximum muscle 
growth and in the slope of the linear component of the relationship between energy intake _ · 
and muscle growth. Th~ relative rate of improvement in either of these characters can ... 

· probably be influenced by the selection procedure employed, an in the future it may be_.more 
profitable to concentrate on increasing the slope of the relationship between energy intake 
and rate of protein deposition. 

This would enable m~re rapid and efficient growth to be obtained at the levels of ener~ · 
intake achieved by pigs offered feed adlibitum under commercial conditions, which is ~ften - , 
substantially lower than that achieved by pigs kept under experimental conditions or· in ' -';~ 
performance testing situations. 

IV.. EXOGENOUS PORCINE SOMATOTROPIN CPST) ADMINISTRATIOtf · 

The relationship between protein deposition capacity and dietary amino acid requirements is 
best illustrated by the interrelationship between exogenous PST administration and dietary" 
lysine content on pig performance and protein accretion. · .~, 

....... 

i 
" Exogenous PST administration stimulates protein deposition and inhibits lipogenesis -

resulting in marked improvements in growth performance and reduction in carcass fat 
content.(Campbell et al 1989, Etherton et al 1987; Evock et al 1987). However, initiation 
and support of the higher .rates of protein deposition able to be induced by PST technology 
requires a concomitant increase in dietary lysine content. This is demonstrated in Table 5 · 
which . presents the .results of an experiment in which the responses of control and PST 
treated boars were compared over six levels of dietary lysine between 60 and 90 kg live 
weight. 

Exogenous PST administration increased maximal protein deposition (measured in the head 
off empty body) from 118 to 215 g/d (81 %). However, the magnitude of the improvement 
induced by PST was directly related to dietary lysine content and on the two lowest lysine 
diets PST administration had no positive effect on protein deposition or growth. performance. 
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The level of dietary lysine required to support maximal protein accretion in control and PST 
treated pigs was approximately 0.75 and 1.2% respectively. The corresponding dietary 
lysine:DE values were 0.5 and 0.8 g/MJ respectively. · 

Apart from demonstrating the potential of PST technology to alter the efficiency of pig meat 
production, the results show that future improvements in the efficiency of growth will be 
dependent on identifying and removing the ~ntrinsic factors constraining protein deposition 
capacity. This can be achieved be genetics and/or employment of new technologies such as 
exoge~ous PST administration. However, it is evident from the information discussed here 
that the advantages offered by enhancing the growing pigs capacity for protein deposition 
(muscle growth} will only be fully realised if die!ary nutrient levels and feeding strategies are 
enhanced accordingly. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The ·growing pigs c·apacity for protein accretion is the major factor determining growth 
performance aild dietary amino acid requirements. In the short term, considerable 
improvement ifl' the efficiency of production could be achieved by · matching more. closely 
the pigs' nutritional management to its capacity for protein growth. · · · 

.. Future improvements in the efficiency and profitability of pig meat production will be 
dependent on identifying and removing intrinsic constraints to· lean tissue growth ·capacJ.ty, 
particularly in heavier pigs. _ 

... ' .. 
This can be achieved by conventional (eg. genetics) or biotechnological (eg. exogenous PST 
administration) techniques. However, in either case the potential advantages offered by pigs 
with increased lean tissue growth capacity will only be fully realized if dietary amino acid 
levels and energy intakes are adjusted accordingly. ' 
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Table 1. Effect of dietary DE concentration on the voluntary feed intak~ and 
performance of entire male pigs growin~ from 22 to 50 kg (Campbell and 
Taverner, 1986)'. 

Dietary energy content (MJ/kg) , 
11.8. 12.7 13.6 14.5 15.1 

Voluntary feed intake (kg/d) 2.19 2.21 2.19 2.17 2.05 
Voluntary energy intake (MJ DE/d) 25.7 27.7 29.7 31.3 30.9 
Daily gain (g) 695 ' 776 847 '898 913 
Feed:gain 3.16 2.89 2.61 2.39 2.25 
Carcass P2 (mm) .· 14.4 15.3· 15.6 16.0 16.4 

•• 
~ 

Table 2. Effects of energy intake between· 48 and 90 kg on rate of protein depo_sitfon 

+ 

and the performance of entire male (M) (!nd female (F) pigs (Campbell et al, 
1985b). 

Energy intake (MJ DE/d) 
22.6 

. ~1 
26.4. 31.7 36.0 Ad lib+ 

Protein deposition (g/d) M 69.4 94.8 129.5 130.0 132.0: 
F 63.4 84.5 103.0 102.0 99.0 

Daily gain (g) .M 418 576 793 842 884 
F 358 552 654 742 795 

Feed:gain M 3.9.' 3.4 2.9 3.1 3.5 
F 4.6 3.6 3.4 3.5 3.6 

Body fat (g/kg) M 203 249 257 315 332 
F 293 332 353 368 397 

39.8 MJ ME/d for M and 37.9 MJ ME/d for F (P < 0.05). 
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Table 3. 

20-50 ICg 

50-90 kg 

Effect of dietary lysine con:ent on the feed:gain of entire male (M) and female 
(F) pigs growing from 20 to 50 and 50 to 90 kg live weight (Campbell et al, 
1988). 

Dietary lysine (g/MJ DE) 
0.4 0.5 0.6 0.67 0.76 0.83 0.94 1.02 

M 3:3 2.9 2.6 2.4 2.2 2.2 2.3 2.3 
F 3.3 2.9 2.6 2.4 2.25 2.3 2.4 '' . 2.4. 

M 3.5 2.9 2.7 2.9 3.1 3.0 2.9 2.9 
F 3.5 2.9 2.9 3.2 3.2 3.3 3.5 3.3' 

,, 

Table 4. Effects of energy intake between 45 and 90 kg live weight on protein 

a 

deposition and growth peiformance in faster (A) and slower (B) growing 
strains of entire male pigs (Campbell and Taverner, 1988). 

Energy Strain Protein Daily gain Feed gain Carcas~ . 
Intake Deposition (g) Fat(%) 
(MJ DE/d) (g) ~ ... ~.: 

22.2 A 92 567 2.60 18.8 
B 81 470 3.12 24.4 _, 

25.1 A 105 622 2.66 19.4 
B 87 595 2.80 26.6 ,, 

27.6 A 119 764 2 .. 39 21.0 1 

' 

B 105 680 2.69 29.0 I 

1 '' 
\ 

30.6 A 135 826 2.40 23.6 
B 115 734 2.77 28.9 

33.5 A 148 944 2.36 25.4 
B 128 820 2.70 30.3 

36.8 A 166 1110 2.23 25.8 
B 129 870 2.85 32.2 

Adlibitum a A 189 1202 2.26 26.0 
B 125 915 3.05 36.6 

Adlibitum energy intake was 40.6 and 40.7 MJ DE/d for strain A and B pigs 
respectively. 
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Table 5. 

pGH 
(mg/kg/d) 

0 

0.09 

Effects of exogenous porcine growth hormone administration and dietary 
ly~!ne content between 60 and 90 kg on the growth performance and carc~ss 
P2 fat thickness of entire male pigs (Campbell et al 1989) .. 

. , 

. Dietary Lysine Protein Deposition Daily Gain Feed:gain. P2 
(%) (g/d) (g) (mm) 

.45 67 628 3.71 20.5 

.66 107 803 ,, 2.86 19.8 
, .88 118' 862. 2.65 18.6 

- 1.09 115 823 , , 2.78 20.2 
1.31 119 887 2.63 17.2 
1.53 117 860. 2.71 18.4 

.45 74 588 3.87 17.0 

.66 104 , 760 3.02 15.0 

.88 , 146 961 2.35 12.4 
1.09 175 1108 2.07 14.2 
1.31 216 i204 1.80 14.0 
1.53 213 1338 1.69 13.1 

,; 

l· 
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PATTERNS OF LACTATIONAL FEED INTAKE AND THEIR INFLUENCE 
ON .REPRODUCTIVE PERFORMANCE 

Yuzo Koketsu1
, Gary D.,tila11

, William E. Marsh1
, and James E. Pettigrew2 

University of Minnesota 

Introduction' 

Nutrient intake during lactation affects the overall productivity of the breeding herd by 
influencing. milk production and the post-weaning reproductive performance of the sow. 
Manifestations of suboptimal· nutrient intake include prolonged weaning-to-service intervals 
(King, 1987), reduced subsequent litter size (Kirkwood et al., 1988) and smaller litter weights 
at weaning (Tokach et al., 1992a) .. While numerous studies have observed that the average 
nutrient or feed intake throughout lactation is related to reproductive performance, the results of 
a recent study in our laboratory suggest that nutrient-induced endocrine aberrations occur early 
in lactation, perhaps as early as two weeks post-:farrowingin primiparous sows. These aberrations 
may manifest in, among other ways, prolonged weaning-to-service intervals (Tokach et al., 
1992b). The overall objective of these studies is to determine whether differences in patterns of 
feed intake during lactation influence the lactational and post weaning reproductive performance 
of the primiparous sow. 

Study 1: Field survey of feed intake. and intake patterns during lactation on 
commercial farms 

g,, • ' 

· Materials and Methods. Swine herds located in southern Minnesota and using the PigCHAMF~ 
swine production information system participated in this study during the calencl.ar year 199f>-~ 
Feed intake of lactating sows was recorded twice daily on standardized feed consumption cards. 

. . ' • I 
' ~ 

In addition, several other data items were recorded on: ·each f ann to establish their importance as 
risk factors for reduced feed intake. These include: (1) daily recordings of high and low 
temperatures· in a representative farrowing room, (2) ·quarterly recordings of water-flow rates 
(mVmin) from 20 farrowing crate waterers randomly selected from the farrowing rooms of each 

. farm, and (3) P2 backfat of representative sows one week prior to farrowing during the summer 
(Jupe and July) and winter (September to January). In addition, fann~level information recorded. 
at the first and last of four quarterly visits included: genetics, herd size, average weaning age, 
farrowing schedule; farrowing crate design, floor type, waterer type, feeder design, type of waste 
management system, use of creep, use of evaporated (drip) cooling systems, type of ventilation 
system and controls, and lighting programs. A sample of lactation feed was taken from each· 
batch feed at mixing, placed in a plastic container, and was stored refrigerated or frozen until 
dispatched to the University, where it was .stored ·at -20°C. ' -

-
1Clinical and Population· Sciences, -College ~f. Vet~rinruj Medicine 

--~ - ,. 

2 Animal Science, College of Agriculture · 
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Each fann was visited four times at quarterly intervals to determine the accuracy of amounts 
being fed to sows as recorded by producers, and to determine whether management practices, 
facilities, health starus or .diet had changed during the intervening period. 

c 

Definitions of Feed Intake Patterns. 

After collection, the pattern of feed intake recorded on each feed card was categorized into 
ope of six patterns (Figure l.) . ~ ... 

I: . No dip. 
II: . Major dip. A major dip- was > 1.6 kg/day decrease from the previous feeding,· with 

intake remaining low for >2 days. 
Ill: Minor dip. A minor dip was a decrease of < 1.6 kg/day from the ·previous feeding. 
IV: Feed intake was low throughout the feeding period, never exceeding 4.5 kg/d. 
V: Feed intake increased slowly during lactation. Intake during the first week did not 

exceed 2.7 kg/d. 
VI~ Feed intake gradually increased .. This pattern describes a change in which there is a. 

subsequent> 1.8 kg increase in feed intake from the average. intake of days 8 and 9 . 

Other Characteristics. . · 
.. , ~ ')' 

Peak day: . The day on which the highest daily feed intake during lactation first occurs. 
Peak intake: The average of the highest weights of feed/day for two consecutive day~ 

~ 

Statistical Analyses .. . I~; 

•'. 

-Summary statistics, multiple pairwise comparisons of means (Tukey), the Wilk-Shapiro test, 
and ANQV A were used to analyze and compare average feed intake, the lowest feed intake 
days, and day of peak intake among various patterns and seasons of the year. .. 

Results 

Of 34 herds initially enrolled in this project, four dropped. out immediately at the initia( stage, 
due to either problems with disease or a shortage of labor. Data were collected from ilie thirty 
remaining herds for the entire one-year period of .the study. Daily feed intake data was 
collected for approximately 12,000 lactating sows. While the analysis of data from all farms 
is .not completed at the time of writing, data summaries from 10 fanns are available .. 

Across all fanns, Patterns II and III were· most common, comprising approximately '62% of 
total observations. Patterns IV and V occurred in less than 3% of total lactations (Figure 2.) 
However, the proportions of patterns varied widely among fanns. Lowest daily feed iiltake for 
individual sows occurred at all days of lactation, with 90% of those observations occurring 
between days 7 to 19 (Figure 3.) Average day of peak intake among herds was 12.6 (sem 
±0.92); the median occurred on day 16. Of the ten herds analyzed, the earliest average day of 
peak intake was 7.5, and the latest 16.1 days of lactation. 
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There wa5 considerable variation among fanns in days of peak feed intake: Two fanns had 
their peaks· on day 7; 5 fanns had their peak intakes on d~ys 11 to 13; and 2 fanns had their 
peaks ort days 16 or '17. There was no significant differences in the average feed intake 
among patterns I, II, III and VI. Patterns N and V had significantly reduced average feed 
intake relative to the other patterns (Figure 4.) The distribution of feed intake patterns for 2 
farms having differing days of peak feed intake is shown in Figure 5. Noticeable differences 
in the proportion 'of sows having patterns I and VI were be observed. Although 8 fanns had / 
significant differences in feed intake across month of the year, there was no effect of month 
when fanns were combined (Figure 6). · · 

Study 2: · Influence of feed intake during different stages of lactation on the post 
weaning reproductive performance of p_rimiparous sows. 

Materials arl'd Methods. Thirty-six primipatous sows were assigned to each of five treatments 
designed to mii:nic common patterns of feed intake observed in the field (Table 1). 
Metabolizable energy intake was either 16.5 (H) or 6.5 (L) Meal/day. These· diets were · 
isonutrient for lysine, providing 45 gm lysine/day. Sows and their litters were weighed and 
sow backfat measurements taken immediately after farrowing, and at days 7 and 14 of 
lactation, and· at weaning. 

·-
Table 1. Study Design 

-
Treatment 1st week• 2nd 3rd 

week week 

Positive control Ration H H 
H .. 

Negative control L L -,; L-, 
J - ', 

Reduced Energy Week 1 L H· H 

Reduced Energy Week 2 H L· ·H 

Reduced Energy Week 3 H H L 

\· 
'I 

Statistical· Analyses.· 

Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA and multiple comparison were used to analyze the influence of 
treatments on weaning-to-estrus interval. General linear model using contrast for repeated 
measures (SAS) was used to analyze the changes in sow body weights and P2 backfat, J}nd 
litter weight gain during the 21-day lactation. 

Results. 

Comparing sows which consumed > 70% of their dietary allowances, there was no significant 
difference in weaning-to-estrus interval among treatments (Figure 7). Sows fed the LLL and 
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HHL patterns lost more body weight and backfat (P<.01) than sows fed ~HH, LHH and HLH 
(Figtire 8). There was no significant difference in litter weight gain among treatments. 
However, in the third week, litters in HHH gained more than litters in LLL · (P<.05). Analyses 
of blood samples for reproductive and metabolic hormones and for metabolites have not yet 
been completed. 

Discussion 

Six distinct daily feed intake patterns have been identified in the lactating sows in the 10 
commercial herds examined so far. While the frequency of patterns varied among farms, 
patterns I, II and III were most commonly observed on all farms. Patterns IV and V were 
obseryed infrequently on all farms. While there is an abundance of published information 
relating average intake throughout lactation to reproductive and lactational performance, there 
is a paucity of information on how voluntary feed intake of lactating sows changes during 
lactation. In agreement with our observations, Doumiad (1991) described transient reductions 
in feed intake during mid lactation. Our data show that while there is no predictable time of 
reduced feed intake during lactation, reductiop iri feed .intake typically occurs during mid 
lactation 

The results of our second trial indicate that sows fed a high-energy diet throughout factation 
returned to estrus more promptly that those fed low:.energy diet. There was no clear 
difference in weaning-to-estrus interval among groups having a 1-week reduction in feed 
intake at different stages of lactation, and these groups were not different from those fed high 
or low energy throughout lactation. These results are in mild contradiction to earlier .. 
observations in our laboratory suggesting that stage during lactation in which feed intake is~ 
reduced would have an effect on reproductive performance. Sows fed low energy throughout 
lactation and those fed low energy during the last week lost more weight and backfat that 
other sows. This suggests that metabolic differences occurred among treatments that might 
mediate subtle differences in reproductive events, such ·as luteinizing hormon~ release. The 
completion of endocrine and metabolite assays is needed to further elucidate the effects of 
feed intake pattern on reproductive processes. 

While our intent is to use the farms' PigCHAMP® records to determine the influence of feed 
intake pattern on reproductive and lactational performance, these analyses have not yet been• 
completed. Similarly, the effects of various risk factors (e.g. ambient temperature, equipment 
design) on feed intake, pattern of feed intake, and sow performance have yet to be completed. 
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A PRACTICAL EVALUATION OF STARTER DIETS 
IN MULTI-PHASE SWINE FEEDING PROGRAMS 

University of Minnesota Swine Nutrition Faculty 
J.D. Hawton, L.J. Johnston, J.E. Pettigrew 

and G.C. Shurson 

INTRODUCTION 

The primary goal of a feeding program for starter pigs is to economically ease the transition from a liquid 
milk diet of the nursing period to a dry diet provided in the nursery phase of production. Throughout this 
transition, growth rate of the pig should be maintained near maximal levels. This is a formidable 
challenge for many swine producers when orie considers that the nursing pig consumes a liquid milk diet 
containing about 35% fat, 32% lactose and 29% protein on a dry matter basis (Klobasa et al., 1987) and 
can grow at a rate in excess of 200 g/day (Schoenherr et al., 1989; Johnston et al., 1991). At weaning, 
the pig is switched abruptly to a dry diet that contains ingredients of lower digestibility compared with 
the diet provided by the sow. The nutritional, social, and environmental changes experienced by the 
young pig at weaning impose a variety of stresses that can reduce pig performance. 

The swine industry is changing rapidly and adopting production practices that create new challenges for 
the nutrition and management of pigs in the nursery phase of production. The contim~ally increasing 
intensity of production has dictated increased output from the breeding herd. Shortening the lactation 
period through early weaning is one way to increase pig production from the sow herd. Decreasing age 
at weaning from 56 days in the 1960's to 21 days or less in the 1990's requires radical changes in the( 
formulation of diets for starter pigs. The central concern is that the digestive system of pigs wearied at . 
very young ages(< 21 days) is not developed sufficiently to effectively utilize diets based on ceteal grains 
and-vegetable proteins. Therefore, the physiological capabilities of pigs weaned at young ages Wctate a 
diet that is formulated much differently than diets for pigs weaned at older ages. · ·• 

Medicated early weaning (MEW) is a new technology that appears to greatly reduce disease stressed 
encountered by pigs throughout the nursery phas~ and improve growth performance of pigs. ~ith disease 
stresses markedly reduced, new peaks of pig performance may be achievable. Hodge (1974) reported 
growth rates over 500 g/d for pigs weaned at 3-4 days of age from a minimal disease herd. This report 
suggests young pigs have a potential for growth that is not realized in commercial production. Attempting 
to realize this growth potential creates new challenges for. ... nutritionists who are asked to formulate diets 
for MEW pigs weaned at 5 to 15 days of age. Controlled studies of the nutritional needs of pigs managed 
in an MEW program are just beginning in major research universities in this country. 

Current. trends in the swine industry suggest that producers have adopted the practice of weaning pigs at 
a young age and have accepted they challenge of feeding and managing' these young pigs throughout the. 
nursery phase. In response to this challenge producers have constructed expensive nursery facilities that 

. enable the strict environmental control necessary to sati~fy temperature . requirements of young pigs. 
Economic realities dictate that producers maximize pig flow through these facilities and reduce death loss 
so that fixed costs per pig can be minimized. Ob.viously, a properly designed and implemented nutritional 
program is necessary to maximize pig performance and reduce prpduction costs. 

Feeding programs have been radically changed ·to accommodate the nutritional needs of the young pig. 
Complex diets containing a high proportion of mUk products, specially processed soybean products, and 
animal by-products have allowed nutritionists to more accurately tailor diet to the digestive capacity of 
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newly-weaned pigs. Researcher8.continue to search for new-ingredientS that inay satisfy the biological 
needs of the pig and the economic constraints of the producer. - c 

The adoption of phase feeding progra.Iils recognizes that the pig's digestive·system continues to develop 
during the nursery period and that diets can be formulated to match the pig's digestive capabilities. Phase 
feeding programs provide· an expensive diet containing a high proportion of high quality ingredients in 
the immediate postweaning period. High quality, expensive ingredients are gradually replaced with less 
expensive, lower quality ingredients that the pig can utilize as it matures. This approach seems to be a 
reasonable compromise between the pig's nutritional needs and the economic constraints swine producers 

' / 

face. 

While phase feeding programs for nursery pigs make sense biologically, questions surface regarding 
economic considerations of feedirig programs for starter pigs; For instance, how much can one afford to 
pay for diets that support maximal performance of starter pigs?· Alternatively, is there a lower optimal 
level of performance that will return more profit to the producer? Should all farms be using similar 
feeding programs in the nursery phase of production to maximize profits? ' 

In most scientific endeavors, there are more questions than there are answers. In this paper, we will try 
to address some of the questions raised above. Our primary goal is to provide an overview of recent 

• developments in feeding programs for nursery pigs and to suggest how these developments may be 
implemented in practical swine feeding programs. 

NUTRIENT REQUIREMENT CONCEPTS 

EXPRESSION 

• 
Which is the correct way to express requirements of starting pigs for amino acids, minerals and vitamins -
- as amount per day or as concentration in the diet? The answer in this case (as in most others) is neitner! 
However, perhaps surprisingly, in this case it is more nearly correct ·to express these requirements as 
concentration in the diet, as shown in a .later paragraph. 

This becomes .a significant issue in starting pig nutrition, because there .is massive vatjation in voluntary 
feed intake of starting pigs with variation in factors such as environment, facilities, weaning age. and diet 
quality. 

' 

.. Roger Campbell (Campbell and Dunkin, 1983b) found that feed (energy) intake normally limits protein 
accretion in young pigs, (Table 1 ). The increment in protein accretion resulting from an increment of DE 
intake shows no sign of diminishing as intake reaches ad libitum, so it may be. suspected that this 
relationship would extend to even higher intakes if they could be achieved. If feed intake is increased the 
potential protein accretion rate increases, and logically the amount of amino acids needed does also. 
Quantitative daily amino acid needs are directly related to energy intake. In fact, because the ratio of 
lysine needed per unit of growth to that needed for maintenance is higher than the corresponding ratio for 
energy, the appropriate lysine:energy ratio would appear to increase slightly as energy intake increases, 
and indirect empirical support for this logic is shown in Figure 1 (right side). In this case (Lepine et al., 
1991) starting pigs fed a diet containing dried whey, versus one without, consu:med more feed and also 
responded to higher dietary lysine concentrations. Overall, expression of lysine needs as a proportion of 
energy (or feed) is much more accurate over a wide range of feed inta1ces than is expression as a given 
number of grams per day. Certainly, when feed intake is low there is no· reason to increase the lysine 
concentration in the diet to ensure intake of a target amount of lysine, because the limitation .of energy 
will prevent the pig from using that lysine for protein accretion. ' 
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CHANGES WITH GROWTH (AGE) 

Requirements for amino acids.and other nutrients, expressed as concentration in the diet, usually decline 
with age (body weight) of the pig. There are at least two reasons for this decline: (1) The composition 
of the gain changes in the direction of more fat and .less lean tissue; and (2) the growth rate as a 
proportion of metabolic body weight declines, causing the proportion of nutrients required for maintenance ' 
(high energy requirement) to increase. It is instructive to examine the relevance of these factors to starting .. 
pigs. 

Table 1. Effect of Energy Intake on Rate of Protein Deposition in 
Pigs from 15 to 42 lb. Live Weight• 

Daily DE intake, Protein deposition, 
MCal/kg· 75 g/day 

0.24 37.5 

0.32 50.9 

0.39 62.2 

0.48b 78.6 
*From Campbell and Dunkin, 1983b. 
bAd libitum. 

The more important factor in most cases is the change in composition of gain with increasing age/body 
weight. There are only limited data available on the change in composition of gain during the starting_ 
peri~, but the~ limited data suggest there is little change in composition during this growth phase. 
Calculations from the data from two studies of weekly changes in N retention of young pigs are sho\vn \.. 
in Table 2, expressed as g N retained/kg body weight gain, a measure of lean content of the gain. Fuller 
(1965) studied the effects of ambient temperature, but the data in Table 2 are restricted to those from 8, 
individual pigs in the best environments (68 or 77° I'.). ·Data were considered for 4 weeks during.which 

. ' the pigs grew from about 15 to about 45 lb. body weight Cera et al. (1988) weaned pigs at 21 days,pf· 
age and measured growth and nitrogen retention for four weeks. Diets contained 6% com oil or no 
supplemental fat The method of N balance is subject to error and in both studies there was variation from·· 
week to week, but there was no marked shift in composition of gain toward famess (lower numbers) with 
time during this period. There is some indication that supplemental com oil increased the fat content of 
the gain, but other data (Schenck et al., 1989) do not support this suggestion. Data from two Australian 
studies (Campbell and Dunkin, 1983a,b) are summarized in Table 3. They do n0t show ~ higher 
fat:protein ratio in the gain of pigs from 15 to 42 lb. than of younger pigs from 4 to 14 lb. · 

/ 

·These comparisons suggest little if any shift in the composition of gain during the starting period. That 
suggests, in tum, little reduction in the amino acid requirement expressed per unit energy or as % of the 
diet. 

Table 2. Nitrogen Retention (G) ·Per Kg Body Weight Gain· 

Treatments 68 or 77° F 0% Corn oil 6% .Corn oil 

Week 1 24.5 28.3 20.4 

Week 2 -27.3 38.4 27.6 

Week 3 25.1 21.7 20.7 

week. 4 23.8 45.6 34.6 
Sourc~: Fuller, 1965; Cera et al o I• 1988 o 
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Table 3. Ratio of Fat To Protein In Gain of Young Pigs at Two 
Stages of Growth 

Stage of groWth 
Daily,DE Intake,· 

MCal/kg· 75 4 to 14 lb. a 15 to 42 lb.b 

0 .17c 

0.24 

0 .27c 

0.32 

0. 34c 

0.39 

0 .43c 

0.48 

0.28 

0.66 

0.88 

1.09 

*From Campbell and Durikin, 1983a. 
bFrom Campbell and Dunkin, 1983b. 
cEstimated., ( 

0.43 

0.69 

0.90 

1.02 

) 
The second factor, the change in proportion of each nutrient going to maintenance, may nqt apply to the 
starting pig. Some data (e.g. Lepine et al., 1991) would suggest that the growth rate relativ"e to metabolic 
body weight does not decline during this period. It would seem unlikely for this factor to justify the 
magnitude of reduction in dietary lysine percentage often recommended . 

. . I ' • ,,- : '>' 

These logical arguments are supported by recent data from' u;pine 'et al; (1991), shown in ¥igl.ire l, 
demonstrating that pigs may actually respond to higher dietary lysine concentrations when old~r and 
growing faster than when younger and growing more slowly. ' -

There are two other practical factors that individual feed manufacturers or pofk producers may want to 
consider relative to lysine concentrations. First. a slight change in lysine concentration in an expensive · 
complex diet fed immediately after weaning would have a nearly insignificant proportional effect on the 
diet cost, so it may be prudent to use a high level in order-to ensure maximum feed efficiency. Second, 
and conversely, a moderate amino acid restriction during the starting period is partially counteracted by 
compensatory growth during subsequent growth (Pettigrew and Stairs, 1991). , 

PHASE FEEDING 

CONCEPTS 

The pig is physiologically. immature when weaned. Limiting physiological functions include digestion 
(including digestive enzyme secretion) and immune response, as shown in Figure 2. This immaturity of 
the weanling pig limits its ability to perform well on a simple com-soy diet That fact has led to the use 
of other ingredients, including milk and blood products, in starter diets. The pig matures rapidly during 
the 4- to 6-week starting period (Figure 2), so that wit}J time an increasing proportion of the diet can be 
com and soybean meal without compromising growth performance. Because of this rapid maturation; the 
starting period should be separated into phases with appropriate diets used for each phase. We recommend 
the use of a 3-phase program, roughly as introduced by Nelssen (1986). This program divides the starting 
period into Phase I, from weaning at about 21 days to 15 lb. body weight; Phase II, from 15 to 25 lb.; 
and Phase Ill, from 25 lb. to removal from the nursery at about 50 lb. 
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Increasing interest in medicated early weaning (MEW) to improve pig health has created a need for 
: appropriate diets for pigs weill}ed as early as 10 days of age. Such diets would be fed before the Phase· 
I. diet, and would be even more complex. 

'DIETARY RECOMMENDATIONS BY PHASE 

Our recommendations are describe~ in general terms below, and in more detail in Table 4. 

MEW diet· 

This diet should be fed to weaned pigs until they weigh 10 lb. It should. contain only limited amounts 
of com (raw starch) and soybean meal. It should contain large amounts of other ingredients, such as dry 
skim milk, dried whey and spray-dried porcine plasma. Fat should be added only to facilitate pelleting, 
up to 5% depending upon the ingredients. We suggest higher amino acid levels than are probably needed, 
because the small cost of raising these levels is unimportant in this very expensive diet, and these high 
levels will ensure feed efficiency and growth rate are not limited by amino acid supply. Recommendations 
concerning this diet are based almost entirely on our perceptions of the pig's physiological capabilities, 
because there is a dearth of supporting data. 

Phase I diet 

The Phase I diet can contain only slightly more com and soybean meal than the MEW diet, arid again we 
suggest high amino acid levels as insurance. It should be fed until pigs are 15 lb. If weaning occurs a·t 
4 weeks of age, a Phase I diet is not needed. 

Phase Il diet 

' \ ' 

The Phase II diet should be fed until pigs reach 25 lb. It should contain ingredients such as dried wliey,-:, 
or spray-dried porcine blood meai. but need not contain the most expensive ingredients. If dried whey 
is u~ed, about 3% fat should be added to prevent amino acid damage during pelleting. The cost of raising 
amino ac;:id concentrations in. this diet is significant, so we suggest target .levels near the estimat~d 
requirements (see below). 

"v 

Phase ID diet \ 
This diet,. to be fed from 25 to about 50 lb., can be a simple one based on only com and soybean meal., 
The appropriate lysine concentration depends on several factors including fat level (Lin and Jensen, 
1985a,b; Schenck et al., 1988a,b; Tanner and Hitchcock, 1988; Brendemuhl and Harrison~ 1990; Libal et 
al., 1990), ingredient selection (Libal et al., 1990; Lepine et al;, 1991), and environmental temperature. 
(Schenck et al.,. 1988a,b) but we suggest a lysine concentration of about 1.25% for general use, which' 
appears to be a reasonable central value from variable recent results (Rogerson and Campbell, 1982; 
Aheme and Nielsen, 1983; Pollman et al.; 1983a,b; Pollman et al., 1984; Lin and Jensen, 1985a,b; Thaler 
et al., 1986; Easter et al., 1988; Goodband et al., 1988; Martinez and Knabe, 1988; Schenck et al:, 
1988a,b; Danielsen et al., 1989; Brendemuhl and Harrison, 1990; Libal et al., 1990; Lepine et al., 1991). 
Other suggested. amino acid concentrations are based on the ideal protein pattern of Wang and Fuller 
(1989). The ideal protein pattern should vary with variation in growth rate, but this approach will suffice 
until more detailed information is available. . 

NUTRITIONAL VALUE AND APPLICATION OF FEED INGREDIENTS 

The objective for this section of the paper is to provide an overview of the research and evaluation of 
several feed ingredients (mainly protein/carbohydrate sources) used in feeding programs for early weaned 
pigs. ,, 
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Table 4. Suggested Diet Composition.For .a 3-Phase Starter Programa 

Phase MEW Phase I Pbase II Phase III 

Weight To 11 lb. 11 to 15 15 to 25 25 to 50 
range· lb. lb. lb. 

Nutrients % of diet 

·Lysine 1.50 1.50 1.25 1.25. 

Methionine .95 .95 . 79 • 79 
+ cyst·ine 

Tryptophan .27 .27 .. 23 .23 

Threonine 1.08 1.08 .90 .90 

Ingredients % of diet 

Spray-dried 5-15 5-10 
porcine 
plasma 

Spray-dried 5-1-0 
blood meal ' 

i> 

Dry skim 20-30 10-20 
milk 

Dried whey 15-30 10-20 10-20 0-10 

Fish meal 0-5. -b 

Special soy 0-20 ~ 

productsb 
'For use in intensive pork production systems. 
bSoy protein concentrate, extruded soy protein concentrate, or 
isolated soy protein. 

MILK PRODUCTS: DRIED WHEY AND DRIED SKIM MILK 

Dried whey (DW) and dried skim milk (DSM) are by-products of the cheese and milk industry. Both 
products contain high lactose (milk sugar) levels and milk protein_ components (lactalbumin and 
lactoglobulin). DW contains about 70% lactose, whereas DSM contains 50%. DSM contains over twice 
as much crude protein as DW (33% vs. 13%) and is considerably more expensive. When researchers at 
different locations have evaluated DW in starter trials, variation in grywth response exists (Mahan, 1984; 
Bertram and Schoenherr, 1990). DW sources do differ in quality (and possible feeding value), stemming 
mainly from the variation in manufacturing techniques used. Only high qµality DW sources (Edible grade 
or top feed grade) are recommended for early weaned pigs .. 

Research has consistently shown that the addition of milk products to corn-soy~an meal starter diets will 
improve performance of pigs between 3-5 weeks of age, or until they weigh about 25 pounds. Providing 
milk products after this point is generally not warranted. Improvements in performance of early-weaned 
pigs fed diets containing milk products apparently are due to the ability of the young pig to utilize the 
carbohydrate and protein fractions from milk more effectively than those components from plant feed 
ingredients. Tokach at al. (1989a) reported that improved performance noted in 3-week-old pigs fed a diet 
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con~ining DW probably is the result of both the carbohydrate (lactose) and protein (lactaibumiil) fractions. 
However: wllen both fractions were present in the diet, no additive effects were noted. Giesting et al. 
(1985) showed that lactose promoted a greater daily gain and feed intake response than did other 
carbohydrate sources, whereas casein improved feed ·utilization over soy proteins sources. Other 
researchers (Mahan 1991, 1992; Coffey et al., 1990) have demonstrated.that the lactose component is the 
primary cause of improved gain and feed intake responses when milk products are added to starter diets 
comp,ared: to plant proteins and carbohydrates. Turlington et al. (1989) also reported that lactose and 
c~ei~ will improve nutrient digestibility and slow digesta flow rate as compared to dextrose and soybean 
meal iii diets for 21 to 35 day old pigs. . 

Th~ literature cle~y states that the addition of milk products to com-soybean meal starter diets will 
improve performance of early weaned pigs. The suggested mode of action is probably an improvement 
in feed acceptance (intake) and/or an increase in nutrient digestibility, possibly due to slower digesta flow. 
Even so, the high eost of milk products prohibits· their use in starter diets for pigs beyond 5-6 weeks of 
age and has stimulated researchers to seek satisfactory replacements, especially for DSM during Phase I, 
that will provide similar or better performance. 

FISH MEAL 

Fis~_nieal appears to be well suited for the weanling pig. It is generally readily accepted and has proven 
to be a highly digestible protein source. The quality of meal (as influenced by freshness of raw material 
and method of heat processing) may affect its nutritional value, and thus growth response (Stoner et al., 
1989) .. 

An earlier report (Bayley and Holmer, 1972) showed that solvent extracted fish meal plus D~ could 
replace DSM in the diet for 10-day-old pigs without affecting performance. Other, more recent, s~dies 
indicate that fish meal (Menhaden) or fish protein hydrolysate, fed alone or in combination with DW i!} 

· a com-soybean meal diet, will support excellent growth performance in weanling pigs (Stoner et al., 1985;" . 
Stoner et al., 1986; Gore.et al., 1989). · · 

The potential for replacing DSM with select Menhaden fish meal (SMFM) in a complex, high nutrient 
density diet was evaluated by Stoner et al. (1988). They reported that SMFM can be used in combination 
with DW to completely replace DSM, or SMFM can be used to replace 50% of the DSM without affecting 
growth performance of pigs weaned at 21 d of age: They also noted that a miriimum lactose level in the '... 
diet .was necessary· to sustain growth comparable to that of the high nutrient.density diet. When lactbse · 
level was 14%, growth performance was significantly less than when lactose level was 19-24%. ·1 

If fish meal is to be used to replace milk products (namely DSM) in starter diets, consideration should be 
given to quality of the meal and lactose content of the diet 

SOY PROTEIN SOURCES 

Delayed Transient Hypersensitivity Response 

ResearcherS have shown that certain feed ingredients contribute t.O a lag in postweaning performance and 
possibly dianhea. Several studies indicate that early weaned pigs fed diets containing traditional soybean 
products have a transient hypersensitivity response (allergy) to soybean proteillS (~ewby et al., 1984; 
Giesting et al., 1986; Li et al., 1990; Li et al., 1991; Friesen et al., 1991). Baby pigs, while still nursing 
the sow, can be exposed (sensitized) to soybean proteins· if they consume sow feed or creep feed 
containing soybean meal. Once the pig has been sensitized to soybean proteins, antibodies specific to 
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these proteins are produced by the pig to protect against future invasions of soy protein in the small 
intestine. This response appears to be caused by soy protein. antigens (glycinin and beta-conglycinin) · 
found in soybeans. Consequently, when pigs are weaned.and placed on a starter diet that contains various 
amounts of soybean meal, the antibodies specific to soy antigens· mount an immune response at the 
intestinal level of the pig. Damage to the microvilli lining, reducing the absori)tive capacity- of intestinal 
tissues, is generally the result of this immune resi)onse. · 

Li et al. (1990) reported that challenging 21-day-old. weaned pigs with. soybean meal, following oral 
infusion of soybean meal during a period from 7 to 14 days of age; resulted in villous atrophy and 
decidedly lowered growth rate (.19 vs . .45 lb/d) by 28 days of age: However, growth performance was 
only temporarily decreased because by 56 days of age no difference in overall growth rate existed .. In 
another study, Li et al. (1991) orally infused pigs with 6 g/d of either DSM or various soy protein sources 
from 7-11 days of age and then fed a diet containing the corresponding protein source from weaning (d 
21) to 35 days of age. Sows were fed a com-com gluten meal diet from d 109 of pregnancy throughout 
lactatiori to avoid exposure of pigs to soybean proteins. All pigs were fed a com-soybean meal djet 
containing 10% OW, 1.25% lysine and 3% soy oil for the remaining 21 days of the experiment. Results · 
for the period from d 0-14 postweaning indicate that pigs fed diets containing soybean meal had lower 
daily gains, daily feed intake and poorer feed/gain than pigs fed the diet containing milk products (Table 
5). They also had lower villus height, higher serum anti-soy IgG titers and increased skin-fold thickness 
compared to pigs on the DSM treatment. Pigs fed other soy proteins also ha~ lower growth rates (0-14 
d postweaning) compared to those fed milk proteins. However, pigs fed the moist-extruded· soy protei!l 
concentrate tended to have higher gains and improved feed utilization compared to those fed soybean m~al 
or other soybean products, indicating that further processing of soybean products may lower their antigenic 
properties. Consistent with their earlier study, these researchers found no significant differences in growth 
perfonnance and feed utilization among treatments from d 14 to 35 .days postweaning. 

.... 
At some point, a pig must develop a tolerance to soy proteins. A recent study by Friesen et al. (199)) 
points out that pigs cannot be fed diets devoid of soy protein during Phase I without experiencing 
decreased growth performance during Phase II. Whether pigs in this study were first exposed· to soy 
protein early in Phase I or in Phase II, the magnitude of the delayed transient hypersensitivity response 
(ie. reduced growth performance) was similar for pigs in both phases. In fact, the overall groWth 
performance (d 0 to 35 postweaning) was slightly poorer in pigs fed a milk diet during the Phase I period. 

It seems apparent that pigs have the ability to develop a tolerance to soy protein" within 2 wk postweaning 
and should be exposed to soy protein as early as possible.· European researchers have indicated that 
approximately 600 g of creep feed is required to develop a tolerance to soy protein prior to weaning 
(English et al., 1980). However, the amount of soybean meal (or other soy products) needed to develop 
soy tolerance in the early weaned pig that has not received creep feed prior to weaning has not been 
determined and warrants further research. · · 

Specially Processed Soy Products 

Processing method may be a major factor influencing soybean utilization by the early weaned pig (Li et 
al., 1989). Tiuee specially processed soy products with potential for replacing milk products in starter 
diets have been investigated. They are soy protein isolate (SPI), soy protein concentrate (SPC), and 
modified soy.flour (MSF). Soy protein isolate is produced by using precipitation techniques to separate 
the large storage proteins of defatted soy flakes from the soluble and insoluble carbohydrates, lipids and 
smaller proteins (including trypsin inhibitors). This provides a high quality soy product that is 
approximately 90% crude protein.·· Soy protein concentrate is produced by extracting the soluble 
carbohydrates from the defatted soy flakes, resulting in a product containing about 70% crude protein 
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(Table 6). Modified soy flour (contains about 55% CP) is produced by fine grinding dehulled soybean 
meal and then further processing it by toasting or extrusion. 

Table 5. Effect of Different Soybean Products on Starter Pig 
Performance• 

criteria 

ADG, lb 

d 0 - 14 

d 14 - 35 

d 0 - 35 

ADPI, lb 

d 01- 14 

d 14 .... 35 

d 0 - 35 

P/G 

d 0 - 14 

d 14 - 35 

. d 0 - 35 

Anti-Soy IgG 
titers (Log2, 

BLISA) 

D 7 pre -
weaning 

D 6 post
weaning 

Vil.lus 
height, um• 

Crypt 

Milk 
protein 

.98 

.87 

1.72 

1.29 

1.77 

1.50 

3.05 

3.12° 

Soybean 
meal 

• 40° 

1.18 

.86 

• 55° 

1.91 

1.33 

1.38° 

1.65 

1.57 

3.10 

2344 

Treatment 

Soy 
protein 
concen. 

• 46° 

1.15 

.87 

• 51° 

1.86 

1.50 

1.14° 

1.63 

1.72 

2.91 

2. 94° 

309° 

Extruded 
soy prot. 
concen. 

• 50° 

1.12 

.89 

• 53° 

1.74 

1.31 

1.07b 

1.58 

1.47 

.. 
2. 9.6 

3 .14° 

319° 

Bxper. 
soy prot. · 
concen. 

/ 

• 46° 

~.16 

.87 

• 55° 
• 

1.84 

1.29 

1.18° 

1.65 

1.52 

2.99 

280° 

depth, um• 198° ~22b 215°. 196° 19Q0 

•Five pigs per pen, five replica~ions per treatment, avg initial 
age of 21 d. 
~eans same.row with different superscript differ (P<.05); 

-(P<. 01) 
•6 days postweaning 
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Table 6. Amino Acid Profile of Protein Sources Used in Pig Starter 
Diets (Expressed as Percent of Protein) 

Item 

Crude 
protein 

Lysine 

Methionine 

Cystine 

Tryptophan 

Threonine 

Isoleucine 

Valine 

Leucine 

Phenylala
nine 

Tyrosine 

Arginine 

Soybean 
meal• 

48.00 

6.43 

1.46 

1.44 

1.42 

3.92 

4.39 

5.09 

7.48 

4.87 

3.53 

7.57 

Spray-dried 
porcine 
plasmab 

70.00 

8. 71 

• 76 

3 .20· 

1.90 

5.90 

2.80 

5.89 

7.94 

5.29 

5.00 

6.84 

Skim 
milk• 

33.30 

7.63 

2.70 

1..35 

1.29 

4.71 

6.55' 

6.88 

9.91 

4. 71 

3.42 

3.48 

Soy protein 
concen~b. 

66.00 

6.38 

1.40 

1.40 

1.40 

4.20 
4.65 

5.00 

7.90 

5.10 

3.90 

7.68 

Histidine 2.47 3.57 2.58 2.75 
•Amino acid values are from National Research Council. 

Requirements of Swine (1988). 
"Typical analysis as suggested by manufacturer. 

Soy 
protein 
isolate• 

86.00 

6.20 

1.50 

1.50 

1.00 

4.00 

4.90 

5.30 

8.30 

5.00 

3.60 

7~70 

2.50 
Nutrien't 

During the early postweaning period, specially processed soy products are better utilized by pigs than 
soybean meal (Jones et al., 1989, 1990a, 1990b; Sohn et al., 1990) and result in lower antisoy titers (Jones 
et al., 1990a). Of the soy products, SPI and SPC appear to have greater nutritional value in simple diets, 
whereas in more complex diets feeding v3Iue is comparable (Stahly et al., 1983; Jones et al., 1990a). In 
a few cases, SPI and SPC have effectively replaced milk products from d 0-14 post weaning (Jones et al.,· 
1989; Sohn et al., 1990). However, when SPI, SPC, and MSF were all evaluated in the same studies to 
replace protein from DSM during a 7 d or 14 d period postweaning, the nutritional value of the processed 
soy product was found to be lower than that of DSM (Jones et al., 1990a, 1990b). Even so, the pigs fed 
soy products vs. milk products from d 0-14 performed as well, or better, from d 14-35. Recently, Friesen 
et al. (1991) reported that protein utilization in starter diets was improved with moist extrusion~ Though 
only a small response to extrusion was noted in higher processed soy products, a 20% improvemenLin 
growth performance resulted when soy flakes were processed by moist extrusion. This probably indicates 
greater deactivation of groWth inhibitors or favorable structural changes to soybean proteins. 

The nutr!t_ipnal. valµe ·of soy products is usually improved.~ the processing technique becomes more 
elaborate (SPl>SPc>MSF),"but cost will increase as well. ·Moist extrusion may further improve their 
feeding value. Also, processed soy products will out perform soybean meal but not milk products when 
fed for a 2 wk period following early weaning. 
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SPRAY-DRIED BLOOD PRODUCTS 

Probably no other feed ingredients have created more exCitement in the area of early-weaned pig nutrition 
than the by-products of blood obtained from pork slaughter plants, namely, spray-dried porcine plasma 
(SDPP, also referred to as plasma protein) and spray-dried blood meal (SDBM). The blood is collected 
into refrigerated tanks and prevented from coagulating by addition of sodium citrate. Centrifugation is 
then used to separate the plasma fraction from the blood cells. The plasma fraction is then stored at 25° 
F until it is ready for the spray drying process. This process consists of 1) preheating for 25 min. at 90" 
F, 2) spray drying for 1 to 2 min. at 405° F, and 3) evaporation of moisture for 1 to 2 min. at 200" F. 
This results in a fine-grained, light tan-colored powder that contains about 70% crude protein. This 
protein consists of the albumin, globin, and globulin fractions of blood. SDPP is presently used in the 
food industry as a supplement for cereal protein in bakery products, and as an emulsifying agent for meat 
products and pet foods. 

SDBM is produced similarly to SDPP, but differs in that it contains the plasma along ~ith the red blood 
cell fractions of the blood. Keep in mind that SDBM differs greatly from the more traditional vat- or 
flash-dried blood meals in that spray drying does not expose the product to the high temperatures that cari 
denature proteins. A recent Kansas State study (Nelssen, 1992) showed a clear advantage in gro~ rate 
and feed/gain· for 21 d old pigs fed spray-dried blood meal products versus flash-dried blood meal. 

.'-.,__ 

Blood Products vs. Other Protein Sources 

Recently the influence of blood products in starter diets has received considerable attention. Since 
immunoglobulins are a component of blood plasma, Zimmerman (1987) initially evaluated SDPP for its 
potential to provide functional antibodies to the early weaned pig, but concluded little, or no, protection 
was given. In a follow-up study, Gatnau and Zimmerman (1990a) reported that SDPP improved growth 
performance of pigs when compared to soybean protein fed d 0-14 postweaning, and resulted in ecfu.al, 
or greater, performance compared to milk protein. Several other studies have also shown SDPP 10:~ 
improve feed intake and growth performance (d 0-14) compared to DSM or other protein sources (0(!.tnau 
and-Zimmerman, 1990b; Hansen et al., 1990; Hansen et al., 1991; ~ats et al., 1992; Sohn et al., 1991). 

The consistency of finding an increase in feed intake suggests that SDPP is more palatable to the pig than 
other protein sources studied, and seems to act through stimulation of intake early in the feeding period. · 
When Nebraska researchers (Ermer et al., 1992) allowed pigs to choose between a SDPP and DS.M diet 
over a 21 d preference study, a clear choice for the SOPP diet was seen. The preference for the SDPP 
d!et also increased with time, corresponding to 60% of the total intake on d 2 and 84% on d 20, 

Blood products, other than SDPP, have also been evaluated in starter diets. Hansen et al. (1991) compared 
porcine SDBM, spray-dried bovine plasma (SDBP) and extracted meat protein, as well as SDPP, to DSM 
in starter diets fed d 0:.14 postweaning. Their results showed again that SDPP maximized growth 
performance in Phase I compared to all other protein sources tested. In fact. pigs fed SDPP had 25% and 
28% higher daily gain and feed intake, respectively, than 'those fed DSM. Moreover, there were -no 
growth performance differences observed between pigs fed DSM, SDBM, or SDBP, suggesting that these 
blood products could· also serve as satisfactory milk protein replacements (Table 7). Extracted meat 

·protein, however, was not a suitable substitute. All blood products were substituted on an equal lysine 
basis (1.4% total dietary lysine) for DSM and diets were equal in lactose level. When pigs were fed a 
common diet (1.25% lysine, C-SBM-10%DW-4% fish meal) during Phase II (d 14-35), there was .a 
propensity for pigs consuming SDBM during Phase I to have higher daily fee~ intake and growth rate. 

·This suggests a possible protein source interaction between the two phases. However, Kats et al. (1992) 
reported no interactions between protein sources fed during Phase I and II, thereby concluding that growth 
responses attributed to each phase are additive. 
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Gatnau and Zimmennan (1990b) compared SOPP (10% inclusion rate) to a combination ofSDPP (5%) 
and SOBM (3.75%) or to SOBM alone (7.5%) in diets for pigs weighing 15.4 lb. The bfood products 
were substituted for com and SBM and final diets were· nearly equal in protein, lysine and methionine 
levels. All diets contained 20% OW. Their results showed thatpigs fed-SOPP or the combination of 
SOPP-BM grew significantly (p<.05) faster and more efficiently over the first 2 wk of the trial than pigs 
fed the SOBM diet Feed intake was significantly higher and daily gain tended to be improved for pigs 
fed SOPP versus the combination treatment. 

Considering the cost for SOPP is 3-4 times that for SOBM, feeding a combination of the two blood 
products in Phase I may be the most economical strategy. More research is needed to detennine the 
minimum amount of SOPP needed in combination with SOBM to provide optimum growth perfonnance. 

Table 7. Effect of Protein Source on Pig Performance• 

Item· Skim Porcine Bovine Porcine Meat 
Milk Plasma ·Plasma BloOd Extract 

Week 1 
(0 to 7d)" 
. ADG, lb • 71o4 • 79° • 69o4 .• 634 • 49• 

ADFI, lb • 6804 • 83~ • 72c4 • 654 • 64~ -
Feed/gain • 96° 1. 05° 1.04° 1.02° 1. 304" 

Phase I 
(0 to 14d) 

• 5sr· ADG, lb • 72° • 834 • 720 • 7504 
ADFI, lb • 86° 1.104 • 93° • 89° • 80° 
Feed/ga_in 1.19° 1. 3204 1. 2904 1.19° - 1. 564 

Phase II 
14 to 35d) ·• ADG, lb 1.08 1. 06 1.14 1.22 1.12 

ADFI, lb 1. 88° 1. 86° 1. 98° 2 .214 l.'96° 
~ Feed/gain 1.75 1.75 1.74 1.81 1.74 

overall 
(0 to 35d) 
ADG, lb .94°4 .97°4 .97°4 1.03° .914 

ADFI, lb 1.47° 1.55°4 1.56°~ 1.684 1~53°4 

Feed/gain 1.58 1.60 1.~1 · 1.63 1.70 
•Hansen, . et al., 1991. Values are means of six replicate , pens · 

containing five pigs each (initially 11. 7 lb; 35 d trial);· 
0~eans in the same row with different superscripts are different 

(P < .05) 

Optimum SDPP Level for Phase I 

Recent studies were conducted at Iowa State (Gatnau and Zimmennan, 1990c;'. 1992) to detemiine the 
minimum level of SOPP needed in starter diets to optimize growth perfonnance. ·Varying levels (0, 2, 
4, 6, 8, 10%) of SOPP were added to a C-SBM-20%0W basal diet to fonn the experimental treatments. 
Com and SBM were adjusted to maintain equal lysine and energy concentrations in the diets. Their 
results suggest a level of 6-8% SOPP is optimum during the initial 2 wk feeding period following 4 wk 
weaiiing. They also noted reduced growth perfonnance when SOPP 'was added at levels above the 
optimum. Calculated methionine levels in the diets. ranged from· .32% (0-SOPP) to .26% (10% SOPP). 
Slightly higher levels of SOPP may be required, along with syntheti~ rpethi,onine supplementation, to 
optimize perfonnance of pigs weaned at 14-21 days. 
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Comparing Protein Sources in Phase Il 

It appears from several reports that SOPP is superior to other protein sources for maximizing growth, 
performance during Phase I. To date, considerably less. attention has been directed toward optimum 
formulation_ of Phase II diets. Tokach et al. (1991), in a recent study, compared several protein sources 
in the Phase II diet (7-28 d postweaning), and also observed their effect on performance during the 

. subsequent grower period (28-56 d). During Phase I (0-1· d; pigs weaned at 21 d), all pigs received a 
common complex, high nutrient density diet containing 1.5% lysine, 10% SOPP, 10% lactose and 20% 
DW. All Phase II diets were formulated to contain 1.18% lysine and 10% DW. Six dietary treatmentS 
were fed: 1) a positive control, 4% Menhaden fish meal (FISH), 2) a negative control, synthetic amino 
acids replaced fish meal to form an ideal protein (AA), along with 3) SOPP, 4) SDBM, 5) SPC, and 6) 
extruded SPC (ESPC); all replacing fish meal on a lysine basis. During the subsequent growth phase all 
pigs received a 1.1 % lysine,. milo-SBM diet. They reported similar growth response when SPC and ESPC 
were substituted for fish meal, indicating both soy protein sources can effectively replace fish meal in the 
Phase II diet. However, pigs fed the spray-dried blood products (SOPP and SDBM) grew significantly 
faster (P<.06) than those fed the other four diets (Table 8). They also observed that pigs fed the SDBM 
diet (but not SOPP) in Phase II grew significantly faster (P<.03) during the following d 28-56 grower 
phase. 

More research on Phase II feeding programs is necessary. The information we have to date does support 
a method of staging starter diets to maximize performance in both phases and suggests that_ diets should 
include SOPP in Phase I followed by SDBM in Phase II. .,. 

Feeding Concerns With Blood Products 

The amino acid composition of starter diets containing blood products will differ from that of traditional 
com:SBM diets. SOPP is lower in methionine and SDBM is lower in both methionine and isoleucine than" 
many other protein sources. Consequently, lysine is often not the first limiting amino acid in diets' 
containing blood products. Instead, methionine and/or isoleudne will usually be first limiting. Depending .. 
on age of the ·pig and degree of blood product inclusion in the diet, it often is necessary to supplemei:it . 
with additional methioriine; · 

. ,L 

Also, starter diets that are fed in meal form may pose a· major flowability problem if they contain blood 
products (especially in combination with dried milk products). Blood-products are very fine-grained (like 
p0wder) and tend to be sticky or hygroscopic. Therefore, extra attention to feeder management is required 
to ensure feed- is ·available tO pigs: 
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Table 8. Influence of Phase II Protein Source on Pig Performance• 

A series of Ohio State studies relating to fat utilization by the weanling pig wen~ reported by Mahan and 
Cera (1991). A summary of their results from several of the trials reported in this reference are as 
follows: 

Production of lipase by the newly weaned pig is insufficient to effectively digest dietary fat, thus 
animal or vegetable lipid utilization appears to be limited during the eariy postweaning period. 
Lipase production does increase with age; consequently digestibility of added fat sources to th{ 
diet improves with age postweaning. 
Young pigs utilize vegetable oils better than animal lipids and coconut oil has the highest 
digestibility of the vegetable fats evaluated. F~eding refined vegetable oils may be an economical 
alternative to coconut oil. 
Fat digestibility differences between vegetable and animal fat sources narrow with age. 
In the first 2 wk postweaning, no daily gain response or reduction in feed intake occurs with fat 
additions tQ the diet. However, there is an improved gain and feed efficiency response to a 6% 
fat level addition from 2-5 wk. postweaning. · 

Minnesota studies (Tokach et al., 1989b, l 990a,) revealed essentially identical growth responses to fat 
adcUtions found in the Ohio State experiments, both in early (wk 1-2) and late (from 2-5 wk) in the 
postweaning period (even with milk products present in the diet). 
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· A high leyel of suppleme_ntal fat in starter diets seems inappropriate. A moderate fat addition (5-6%) to 
starter diets reduces the amount of dust in the building ancJ, ip th~ ca~ pf diets containing milk products, 
may reduce heat damage to proteins during pelleting. Also, when fat is added, nutrient levels in the diet 
should be adjusted .upward to compensate for lowere(j gaily feed intake that will likely o~cur after _the first 
week or two following early weaning. -

EFFECT OF NURSERY DIET ON SUBSEQUENT PERFORMANCE 

- - • ' ! •• • 

For years the swine industry has questioned the cost~effectiveness of improved, complex starter feeding 
programs. Will Phase I starter diets that include very expensive feed ingredients of high nutritional value 
result in favorable growth response during the subsequent growing-finishing (G-F) phase? 

The majority of studies conducted on the subsequent performance effects of starter pig nutrition and 
performance have related performance during week I postweaning with the number of days required to 
reach a common market weight. -The study providing actual subsequent performance effects and 
representing the largest number of pigs (1350), is based on pig gains during the first week postweaning 
(Tokach, 1992; Table 9).. A 7.7 lb weight advantage at the end of the nursery phase (28 days 
postweaning) resulted in a 10 day reduction in days to market. Furthermore, based on these data, it 
appears that for about every 1 lb advantage in pig weight at the end of the first week after weaning, there 
results an approximately 2.2 lb advantage at 28 days postweaning (49 days of age), a 2.9 ib advantage 
by 56 days postweaning (77 days of age), a 5.0 lb advantage by 156 days postweaning (177 days of age), 
and a reduction of about 2.9 days to market. - ' 

I •, ·r 

Less dramatic results were obtained in a study (Seerley and Mabry, 1989) involving a limited mitnber of 
pigs (122), where each I lb ad_vantage ~t the end of ~e first we~k postweaning resulte~ in 1.7 fewef ~ay~ · 
to market (Table 10). · · ' .• · 

Table 9. 
1' 

ADG 
.Week 1 

< 0 
0 - . 33 
.33 .so 
> • so 

Infl~ence of Daily Gain During the First week Postweaning 
on Subsequent Growth Performance · 

,/ 

Weight {lb} on Day Postweaning 
28 -56· 156 ·Days to· Marke~\-

32.4 66.3 232.2 183.3 
35.3 70.2 238.4 179.2 
37.3 71.6 245.1 175.2 
40.1 7.6. 6 ,249 .. 8 173. 0 

Tokach (1992). Based on 1350 pigs averaging_ 13.6 lbs at weaning 
and weaned at 21 days of age. 
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Nursery period 

No. of pigs 

Day 0-7 
Day 8-21 

Initial weight, lb 
Weight on day 7, lba 
Weight on day 21, ·lba 

Growing-finishing period 

No. of pigs 
Final weight, lb 
Days to 230, lb 

Simple 
Simple 

41 
15.3 
17.3 
27.0 

27 
220 
171 

Milk Pellet 
Simple 

40· 
15.4 
21.1 
30.5 

26 
228 

t 166 

Milk Pellet 
Complex 

42 
15.4 
21.4. 
35.2 

. ,30 
228 
164 

Seerly and Mabry (1989). Based on 122 pigs used in 7 replicates. 

Results consistent with the previous studies have be~n obtained at the Universjty of" Minnesota (Tokach 
. et al., 1990b). In this study, pigs fed complex starter diets responded with substantially improved daily 

gain and feed efficiency in Phase I. Consequently, pigs fed the complex diets were 3.3 lb heavier at 56 
days than those fed simple diets. Compensatory gain did not occur during the G-F phase. ~gs fed ;the 
complex diet for the initial 2 wk postweaning were 9 lb heavier at 180 days of age, indicating that the 

. . \ 

weight gain advantage due to feeding the complex diets during the early nursery phase was maintained,' 
or increased, to market weight. In this study a 1 lb weight advantage for pigs leaving the nursery at 35 
days J}ostweaning resulted in a range of between of 0,7 to 3 fewer days to reach market weight. Other 
researchers have also compared complex vs. simple starter diets and have reported a nursery phase growth 
advantage with resulting pig weight differences being maintained during the G-F period (Stairs et al., 
1991; Pollmann et al., 1992). 

The magnitude of the maintained growth performance differences in the above studies will vary to some 
degree but, on the a~erage, suggest that for every 1 lb increase in nursery pig weight there will be a 2 to 
3-day reduction in days to market weight. Nutrition and management programs in the grower-finisher 
phase can vary substantially between commercial operations and can have a significant impact on the 
magnitude of reduction in days to market based on feeding programs used in the nursery. Nevertheless, 
these studies consistently show that performance and weight advantages obtained during the starter phase 
are at least maintained,. and usually magnified by the time pigs reach market weight. 

It is important to differentiate between subsequent growth performance following nutrient restriction and 
being fed a simple com-soybean meal starter diet (Pettigrew and Stairs, 1991). It appears that pigs will 

· at least partially compensate for a moderate nutrient restriction during the. starter phase by enhanced gain 
and/or feed efficiency when subsequently given a nutrient-adequate diet (ie. pigs experience compensatory 
gain). However, weanling pigs that perform slowly during the starter phase because they are fed a simple 
(but nutrient adequate) com-soy diet, instead of a more expensive complex diet, do not compensate during 
the subsequent G-F period. In fact, research suggests that pigs fed a high-quality complex starter diet may 
grow even faster during the subsequent G-F period. Assuming that similar growth behavior will occur 
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under fann conditions, the benefits of higher quality diets should be considered when assessing the cost
effectiveness of nursery feeding programs. 

DOES BETTER PERFORMANCE = MORE PROFIT ? 
AN ECONOMIC EVALUATION 

Competitive pork producers recognize· that every dollar invested _in the swine operation must yield more _ 
than a dollar in return. New technologies in starter pig nutrition have provided vastly improved 
performance of early weaned pigs in the nursery compared to the use of conventional corn-soy diets which 
were the industry standard before early weaning became a common practice. However, many swine 
nutritionists and producers continue to debate the economic merits of using diets costing $800 to 
$1200/ton during Phase I of a multi-phase starter feeding program under various pork production 
conditions. Furthermore, Phase II diets can also contribute a significant amount to total feed cost/pig 
produced. if improperly designed or managed. 

As for most swine management decisions, the value of increased performance and the tolerance of high 
feed price/ton depends on the economic and management conditions on any given fann. Studies 
evaluating the performance benefits of using complex diets have consistently shown significant weight 
gain advantages for early weaned pigs, but none have evalU;ated th.e influence of these diets on reducing 
mortality and morbidity. If mortality and morbidity are reduced by feeding complex diets, significant 
economic benefits can be realized as a result of reduced drug and medication costs, as well as an increase 
in the pounds of pork marketed/year. However, because. no data are available to quantify any po.!fntial 

. benefits of complex diets on pig health, it is difficult to include this component in an economic analysis. 

It is clear that weight gain advantages obtained by feeding complex diets during the early nursery Jphase::. 
are at least maintained, and usually increased to market weight in farrow-to-finish operations. Thus, the 
ultiiilate economic question is "Does the economic value of a weight gain advantage offset the cost of · 
obtaining that weight·gain advantage?". The answer to this questions is likely to be qifferent between;.< 
various production systems. The following economic analysis is designed to put the economics of using 
complex starter diets into perspective for selected types of on-fann conditions .. 

EVALUATING THE ECONOMICS OF STARTER FEEDING PROGRAMS IN FARROW TO 
FINISH OPERA TIO NS 

When evaluating the economic value of increased growth rate in farrow to finish operations, the use of 
measures such as cost/lb of gain does not provide a true accounting of the real value of using high 
performance complex starter diets. The real issue for assessing st~r diet economics in farrow to finish 
operations depends on the value of increased growth rate relative to production flow through facilities and 
the method of marketing slaughter hogs. The value of reduced days to market is only meaningful if it can 
be achieved consistently, and production flow be adjusted to put more pigs through the unit over time. 

- In other words, low to moderate investment, less intensively managed operations are likely to market 
slaughter hogs at a common weight rather than at a common age because they do not have rigid time 
demands on production flow through grow-finish facilities. As a result, increasing growth rate may mean 
only that the facility sits empty longer between groups of pigs. These operations may obtain greater 
economic benefits by intensifying production flow to reduce facility costs/pig produced, than by changirig 
starter feeding programs. Once this is accomplished, then the growth rate and economic benefits of using -

··complex diets are more likely to be realized. 
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I~ contrast to less intensively managed operations, high investment, intensively managed operations. are 
more likely to market hogs at a common age rather than a common weight in order to meet production 
schedule demands. Because facility costs are relatively high and profitability is determined by the amount 
of park ·produced per unit of time, the advantage of the faster gains provided by complex starter diets in 
inulti-phase feeding programs are likely to be very economically important 

Therefore, the following economic analysis is designed to evaluate the economics of starter feeding 
programs for 1) low to moderate investment, less intensively managed operations that market pigs at a 
relatively constant weight, and 2) high investment, high intensity operations that .market pigs at a _ 
common age. 

Economics of Starter Pig Nutrition for Finishing Pigs Marketed at a Constant Weight 

Three major production cost factors need to be considered when estimating the reduction in total 

I 

' 
production cost associated with a reduction in days to. market. Typically, total production cost is I 
comprised of feed costs, facility costs and non-feed variable costs .. Non-feed variable costs include, labor, ,·. 
veterinary and medication costs, interest on operating capital, bedding, utilities, equipment maintenance, 
and miscellaneous supplies. 

·Reducing days to market has no effect on feed costs in a less intensively managed operation tli'at markets 
hogs at a constant weight. Studies by Tokach et al. (1990b) and Stairs et al. (1991) have shown that feed 
conversion of grow-finish pigs previously fed either complex or simple diets during the nursery phase is 
the same. This means that the benefits of feeding complex diets for reducing_ the number of days to 
market does not affect the amount of feed usage/pig marketed, but it does affect the number of d1tys it 
takes to get the pig to a common market weight (growth rate). 

When considering facility cost, less intensively managed grower-finisher facilities that market at a con5tant 
weight obtain no real facility cost savings by achieving a reduction in days to market because facility costs 
are fixed costs that still have to be paid regardless of whether the pigs are in the building or not. 
Consequently, non-feed variable costs are the only remaining production cost category that will be affected 
by reducing the number of days to market in a low intensity production facility marketing at a constant 
weight. 

What is the Non-Feed Variable Cost/Pig During the Growing Finishing Phase? 

For farrow to finish operations, perhaps the first step in evaluating starter program economics.is to simply 
deteimine and consider the non-feed variable cost savings (Table 11) for reducing days to market, using 
actual production cost figures from a given farm. · 
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·Table 11. Non-Feed Variable Cost Savings at Various Grow-Finish 
~acility Costs/Pig/Day. 

Non-Feed Variable Cost/Pig/Day 

Reduced Days to Market 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 

0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
.1 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 
5 0.25 o.so 0.75 1.00 
10 0.50 1.00 1.50 2.00 

. 15 0.75 1.50 2.25 3.00 
20- 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 

.For low investment, low intensity farrow to finish operations a typical facility cost/finishing pig would 
be $0.10 to $0.15/day. 

Determining the Number of Reduced Days to Market Necessary to Meet the Extra Cost of 
Produdng Heavier Pigs Out of the Nursery Based on Actual Farm Non-Feed Variable Costs/Pig/Day 

·The next step in evaluating the economic value of starter feeding programs is to compare the extra 
performance (Table 12) and cost (Table 13) of using a complex Ph_ase I diet containing spray dried porcine 
plasma and milk products with cost and performance of pigs fed a common com-soy-dried whey diet. 

Table 12~ Effect of Substituting Spray Dried Porcine Plasma and 
Lactose or Starch for Milk Products in Starter Pig Die_J:s. 

WK 0-1 HNDD 

ADG, lb .67 
ADFI, lb .66 

___ J, 

Hansen et al. 

HNDD = control 
CAS = casein 

Starter Diet 

PLW PSW PL 

.89 .83 .82 

.88 .76 .79 

(1990) 

PLW =. spray dried porcine plasma-lactose-whey 
PSW = spray dried porcine plasma-starch-whey 
PL = spray dried porcine plasma-lactose 
PS = spray dried porcine plasma-starch 

.DW = dried whey 

PS 

.69 

.67 
.57 
.62 

Table 13. Performance and Cost Comparison Between Pigs Fed PLW and 
DW Diets During Week 1 Postweaning.* - · 

Starter Diet Feed Intake 

DW 
PLW 

4 .34 .lbs 
6.16 lbs 

3.99 lbs 
6.23 lbs 

Gain Total Feed Cost, Wk 1 

$0.65 
$3.08 

* Assumes that DW diet cost $0.15/lb and PLW diet cost $0.50/lb. 
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Using these performance data and the assumed price/lb of each diet, the extra 224 lbs of gain ((.89 - .57 
lb/day) x 7 days] obtained from pigs fed the PLW diet must be worth $2.43 in extra feeder pig value or 
savings in non-feed variable cost/finishing pig marketed to breakeven. This means that if grow-finish non
feed variable cost/pig is $0.10/day, you would need to obtain more than a 24 day reduction in days tO 
market to justify the use of the PL W diet in Phase I for 7 days. If non-feed variable costs were even as 
high as $0.20/day, you would still need to get a reduction of a little more than 12 days to market to 
compensate for the increased diet cost of using the PL W diet. If this PL W diet was used for more than 
7 days, or fed to pigs that can't take advantage of unique nutrition provided by this complex diet, even., 
greater reductions in days to market would need to be obtained .to justify the cost. 

This approach applies not only to Phase I diets, but also to the cost/benefit relationships of using all diets 
. during the nursery period. Progressive pork producers who are concerned with designing an optimal 

feeding program for their operations, must conduct well planned and managed on-farm performance 
comparisons to accurately evaluate coinmercial diets and feeding programs.. Having those performance 
data, and using the previously described approach, provides an objective way of assessing whether they 
are obtaining the most economic value for every dollar spent on starter pig nutrition. 

What is the Economic Impact of Observed Reduced l)ays to Market on Relative. to Non-Feed 
Variable Cost Savings? 

For purposes of our· analysis, we will assume that nursery pigs fed complex diets will have a 2 lq weight 
advantage leaving the nursery compared to pigs not fed complex diets, as described earlier in this paper. 
Using this assumption, this 2 lb weight advantage is equivalent to reducing days to market by about 6 days 
(Tokach, 1992). Therefore, using a value of $0.10/day for non-feed variable costs, you could afford to 

. spend an extra $0.60/pig on starter nutrition to obtain a 2 lb increase in weight for each pig leaving the 
nursery to breakeven. It is obvious that achieving this amount of performance for such a small cost is Iiot 
possible due to current costs of ingredients used in complex starter diets. ' ' 
Therefore, a reduction in market age of less than 6 days is rather insignificant economically. Operati9ns · 
with less intensive production schedules, are often driven more by expected market price changes and , 
labor availability than by a strict all-in-all-out production schedule when marketing slaughter hog~. 

Economics of Starter Pig Nutrition for Finishing Pi.gs Marketed at a Constant Age · 

The previous example assumes that pigs are marketed at a constant weight which applies more to, 
operations with less intensive production flow than high-investment/high-intensity operations that 
market pigs at a constant age. Because of the economic importance of a strict production flow and 
marketing schedule, increasing the lb of pork produced/square ft. of grow-finish space/year (reducing 
facility cost/cwt marketed) is highly dependent on growth rate. Consequently, the economic value of 
increased pig weight out of the nursery, and the subsequent performance which allows greater weight at 
a predetermined. market age, are dependent on the quality of the starter feeding prograin to maximize 
growth performance. · 

To evaluate starter diet economics for operations marketing slaughter hogs at a constant age, we need to 
make some assumptions and calculations to compare the value of increased growth rate when marketing 
at a constant age (Table 14). To be consistent with previous comparisons, we will assume that the 
difference in subsequent :growth rates of pigs previously fed complex vs. simple diets, is 0.06 lb/day 
during the grower-finisher phase. This is equivalent to a 6 day reduction in days to mark.et resulting from 
a 2 lb weight advantage of pigs fed a complex diet leaving the nursery. 

Using the previous assumptions, we can afford to spend an extra $2.97/pig on feed costs in the nursery 
in order to breakeven. 
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Determining the Cost of the Starter Feeding Program Relative to the Economic B_enefits of Reduced 
Days to Market · 

In order to obtain a 0.06 lb/day growth rate advantage (1.50 -1.44 lb/day) use of a complex diet in a 3" 
phase feeding progran1 is assumed. If this pig consumed 3 lbs of a typical complex Phase I diet 
($0.50/lb), 15 lbs of a typical com-soy-dried whey Phase II diet ($0.15/lb), and 50 lbs of a simple com
soy Phase III diet ($0.08/lb), the cost of feeding this pig for 6 weeks in the. nursery is $7.75/pig. 

.Table 14. Determining the Value of Reduced Days to Market for Pigs 
Marketed at a Constant Age 

Starting weight, lbs* 

Starting age, days 

Average daily gain 
grow-finish period, lbs/day 

Days fed in grower-finisher 

Lbs grow-finish gain 

Weight of pigs 
@ 175 days of age 

Grow-finish feed 
conversion** 

Grow-finish feed 
consumed, lbs 

Grow-finish feed price, 
$/cwt 

Grow-finish feed cost 
@ 175 days of age, $ 

Market hog price, $/cwt 

Market value, $/hog 

Returns over grow-finish 
feed cost, $/hog 

Advantage for obtaining 
0.06 lb/day faster gains, 
$/pig 

Type of Starter Program 
Complex Simple 

52 

56 

1.50 

119 

178.5 

230.5 

3.20 

571.2 

1. oo· 

39.98 

50.00 

115.25 

75.27 

+ $2.97 

50 

56 

1.44 

119 

171.4 

221.4 

3.20 

548.5 

7.00 

38.40 

50.00 

110.70 

72.30 

._,'!. 

* Assume that use of a complex diet in Phase I results in a 2 lb 
advantage at the end of the nursery period, which translates 
into about a 0.06 lb gain/day-advantage for feeding a complex 
diet as per Tokach ( 1992). · 

** Assume that feed conversion is the same for pigs achieving 
reduc.ed days to market . Tokach et al . ( 19 9 Ob) and Stairs et 
al. (1991). 
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If we assume that the pig gaining 1 A4 lb/day was not fed a 'Phase I diet, but consumed 15 lbs of the same 
com-soy-dried whey Phase II diet and 53 lbs of the simple com-soy Phase III diet, the total nursery feed· 
cost for this pig for 6 weeks in the nursery would be $6.49/pig: The difference in nursery feed cost 
between feeding the complex vs. the simple starter feeding programs is $1.26/pig in favor of using the 
complex diet feeding program. ·Typically, overall nursery feed conversion is better for pigs fed a complex 
starter diet feeding program compared to pigs fed less complex or simple diets. Without considering the 
better feed conversion of using the complex diet feeding program, the additional cost of starter feed for 
pigs fed the complex diet is alJQut 40 % of the added value resulting from faster gains in the grower
finisher phase. Therefo

0

re, it i~ clear that use of expensive complex diets in a 3-phase feeding program 
for pigs marketed at a const~t age is economically feasible. 

A further economic evaluation (Table 15) shows that even with low market hog prices ($40/cwt) and high 
grow-finish feed costs ($0.08/lb), the proper use of an expensive complex Phase I diet for pigs weaned 
at 25 days of age or less and weighing 12 lbs, is still justified by $0.49/pig marketed ($1.75/pig to 
breakeven - $1.26/pig estimated starter diet cost difference) when pigs are marketed at a common age. 

Table is. Additional Cost of Starter Nutri-tion {$/Pig) to Breakeven 
When Obtaining a Growth Rate Advantage of 7 Days to 
Market at various Market Hog and Grow-Finish Feed Prices·. 

Market Hog Grow-Finish Feed Price, $/Lb 
Price, $/cwt 0.06 0.07 0.08 .; 

40 2.19 1~97 1.7S 

so 3.19 2.97 2.7S 
~ 

60 4.19 3.97 3-. 7S 

EVALUATING THE ECONOMICS OF THE STARTER FEEDING PROGRAM IN FEEDER PIG 
PRODUCTION OPERA TIO NS 

For feeder pig operations, the economic value of using more expensive complex starter diets instead of 
less complex, less expensive diets is relatively· easy to calculate, but like farrow to finish operations is 
dependent upon the intensity of production flow through facilities. A typical 2 lb increase in weight per 
day of age at the end of the nursery period can net an extra $0.74 profit/pig, assuming a feeder pig is 
worth $1/lb and it costs $1.26 extra in starter feed costs (from the previous example) to obtain those extra 
2 lbs. In other words, extra profit per feeder pig sold can be obtained, provided that the extra cost of 
achieving heavier pigs out of the nursery does not exceed the market value of the gain. If, however, 
production flow is less rigid, and feeder pigs are sold at a common weight, then the economic value of 
using complex starter diets is harder to justify. 

WHAT DOES ALL OF THIS MEAN? 

' 
The ·whole economic decision depends on two key factors: 1) the economic value of extra gains and 
weight of pi.gs fed complex diets in the nursery and at market weight or age and 2) the intensity of 
production flow of pigs through facilities relative to marketing by weight or by age. In high investment, 
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high intensity farrow to finish operations that market pigs at a constant age to meet pig flow demands, 
use of higher cost complex starter diets is essential to obtain higher net profit/pig marketed. However, 
less intensively managed operations with less restrictive pig flow through facilities make it difficult to 
obtain enough facility cost savings to justify more expensive starter feeding programs. ·In these types of 
farrow to finish operations, considerable management attention should be given to improving pig flow 
which is likely significantly limiting total profit/pig produced. 

THE TAKE-HOME LESSON 

New, mill quality feed ingredients have been developed and made available to the swine industry in the 
recent past. These ingredients when combined with traditional feed ingredients in a complex diet support 
growth · performance of nursery pigs superior to simple . diets based on corn and soybean meal. 
Unfortunately, these high quality ingredients are relatively' expensive so their.use increases feed costs over 
simple diets based on cereal grains. While public and private research generated the knowledge needed 
to effectively use these new feed ingredients, practical application of this technology will be driven by 
economic considerations. Consequent! y, phase feeding programs for the nursery phase of production were 
developed in an attempt to maximize growth performance of pigs while controlling feed costs. Phase 
feeding programs allow the judicious use Of high quality, expensive ingredients that match the young pig's 
digestive capabilities. Violation of the guidelines set· forth· in a phase feeding program decreases the 
producer's opportunity for profit. : 

DO all profit-minded swine producers need to adopt a multi-phase feeding program for nursery pigs which·' · 
relies on complex, high nutrient dense diets that are relatively expensive? The answer in a word is "no". 
Swine producers must evaluate their individual operation to determine if multi-phase feeding programs 
are justified economically by answering the following question~: 

1. Is the production schedule in my facilities (nursery or nursery and growing-finishing) so 
rigid that I must market pigs at a given age? · 

2. Is the production schedule in my facilities (nursery or ·nursery and growing-flfiishing) · ,...... 
flexible enough to allow marlceting of pigs within a window of 7 to 14 days? , 

If a producer answer "yes" to question 1, then he/she probably will benefit economically by implementing , 
a phase feeding program using complex, high nutrient dense diets. Alternatively, if a second producer 

: answers "no" to question 1 and "yes" to question 2, then the extra cost associated with a phase feeding 
program in the nursery will probably not be covered by financial returns from improved pig performance. 
The second producer could make adoption of a phase feeding program profitable by increasing intensity 
of the system to take. advantage of improved pig performance allowing more pigs to be produced in the 
facilities per unit time. 

(· 
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DIGESTIBILITY OF STARCH BY POULTRY 

INTRODUCTION 

J.M. McNab 
AFRC Institute of Animal Physiology 

and Genetics Research 
Edinburgh Research Station 

Roslin, Midlothian EH25 9PS 
Scotland, U .K. 

Starch constitutes between 600 and 700 g/kg of the dry matter of cereals, a larger proportion 
of many roots and tubers (e.g. cassava and potato) and is a major component of many of the 
so-called grain legumes such as peas and beans. Depending on its source, differences can 
exist in the nature of starch and it has often been speculated that these may influence the · 
extent to which-it is digested by monogastric animals such as pigs and poultry. For example, 
it is generally accepted that cereal starches are more effectively digested than those from 
either roots or tubers while the digestibilities of legume starches tend to be intermediate 
between these two extremes (Nitsan and Bartov, 1972; Fleming and Vose, 1979; Coates and 
Rolls, 1981). Raw potato starch is resistant to degradation by some amylases, including those 
from the pancreas of chickens. The surface properties of the raw potato starch granules have 
been shown to be responsible for this resistance to amylase attachment (Gallant et al., 1972; 
1973). The effects of this resistance are evident when raw potato starch is the main source 
of carbohydrate in the diet of chickens, the growth rate of the birds beiilg substantially 
depressed. (Nitsan and Bartov, 1972; D'Mello et al., 1973; Whittemore 1977). Although 
starch is the major carbohydrate constituent of ll)OSt poultry diets and an important source. 

·of metabolisable energy (over half of the energy metabolised by poultry is derived frOln 
starch), the extent to which starch from different plant sources is digested by poultry has 

\ 

received relatively little attention from nutritionists. This is surprising because the dietary 
. starch content is, more often than not, included in equations used to predict dietary 

metabolisable energy values (Carre et al., 1984; Fisher, 1982; Hartel et al., 1977). It is 
therefore imperative to know how uniform is the digestion of starch _across ingredients and 
whether it can be affected by processing or by the age of the bird. 

CEREALS 

In early studies Bolton (1954 ; 1955) concluded that adult cockerels digested the starch in 
wheat, barley, maize and oats completely, despite the fact that the colorimetric assay used 
at that time suggested that some starch was. present in the excreta of birds given these 
cereals. However, because his qualitative tests (which were not named) proved negative he 
attributed the colour to reactions with ketones and bacterial sugars rather than to the 
hydrolysis products of starch. In contrast to this study and the widely held view which it 
promoted, Mollah et al. (1983) and Rogel et al. (1987) reported very variable starch 
digestibilities for Australian grown wheats, with values ranging from 80 to 99 % . A survey 
in our laboratory of wheats grown in the UK (Longstaff and McNab, 1987), however, 

· suggested that although the starch content of wheat was affected by the variety and the 
'environment under which it had been grown, adult cockerels were able to digest the starch 
almost completely. No differences could be detected among the six varieties _examined, a 
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mean value of 99.7% being observed. Subsequent evaluations with over 100 wheats grown 
in the UK using the tube~feeding bioassay (McNab, 199i) have substantiated this view, 
namely that the starch in wheat is completely digested by adult birds and differences in starch 
digestibility are unlikely to explain variations in its metabolisable energy value. The view 
persists, however, particularly in Australia (Annison,1990; 1991) and within the compound 
animal feed trade in the UK (Holmes 1992), that shortcomings in the nutritive value of ~heat 
can be the cause of poor pertormance by broilers and result in wet litter. The current position 
with wheat starch digestion is extremely confused with some experiments appearing to 
suggest that it is less than completely digested by chickens because of "antinutritive activity" 
caused by the viscous properties of arabinoxylans (Choct and Annison, 1990) although the . 
mechanism of this reaction is not understood. Water-insoluble arabinoxylans isolated from 
wheat and added to experimental diets based on sorghum have been shown to reduce apparent 
starch digestibility (from 99.2 to 97.2%) which in turn depresses dietary AME (Choct and 
Annison, 1990). However, water-soluble pentosans had no effect either on AME or on starch 
digestibility. Because the effects recorded were very small they need to be confirmed under 

· more rigorous experimental conditions. ' 

LEGUMES 

Over the years there has been surprisingly little information.generated on the digestibility of 
legume starch by poultry. Guillaume (1978) found that, although autoclaving field beans . 
improved the digestibility of the starch when beans were fed to young broilers, starch 
digestibility remained at least 15 % lower than that of maize. At the time the poorer ;starch 
digestibility was tentatively attributed to the presence in the beans of lectins, although no 
hypothesis was offered to explain the mechanism. In our laboratory we have carried out 
several experiments with pea and bean starch using balance techniques after tube-feeding 
adult cockerels 50 g of the materials under test or 3-week-old broiler chicks 10 g of the same 
materials. Although these assays were originally developed to derive the true metabolisable-, 
energy of foods they have been extended to the derivation of the true digestibilities of amino " --~ 
acids (Likuski and Dorrell, 1978) and starch (Longstaff and McNab, 1986). As has already 
been discussed at this meeting (McNab, 1992) in a strictly classical sense the term 
digestibility when used in this context is not correct, because part of the output used in the, 
balance equations originates from the urine. However, because there are most unlikely to be 
any polysaccharides present in . urine, the rationale for applying the assay to derive ~ 
digestibility coefficients for polysaccharides such as starch appears reasonably well justified, 
particularly when the excreta from control birds feature in the calculation. As has been 
argued when applying the technique to the derivation of amino acid digestibilities, the use 
of colostomised birds, although probably preferable on scientific grounds, would be unlikely 
to improve either the precision or the validity of the measurements. The real assets of this 
type of bioassay are the ability to examine individual feedstuffs directly and the avoidance 
of contamination of excreta with food. The disadvantages, which could lead to errors, are 
firstly the risk of residues from the previous diet remaining in the digestive tracts of the birds 
when the birds are tube-fed and being excreted during the balance period ; this would lead 

· to digestibility coefficients _being underestimated. And, secondly, incomplete evacuation of 
· undigested components from the test feedingstuffs within the time allocated for collection 

(usually 48 h) would result in the overestimation of true digestibility. 

Results from experiments of this type have shown conclusively that the starch in peas is 
considerably less well digested by adult cockerels than those from cereals (Longstaff and 
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McNab, 1987). It .was also shown that none of the treatments imposed on peas - grinding to 
. a particle size of less than 1 mm, autoclaving, oven-heating, dehulling or supplementing the 

peas with a crude commercial cellulase enzyme preparation - was able to increase the 
digestibility of the pea starch from about 91 % (Table 1). In vivo, it seems likely that several 
factors will influence the extent to which starch might be digested ; the size and nature of · 
the starch granule itself, the accessibility of the starch to the digestive enzymes (this may 
depend on the thickness and structure of the endosperm cell walls), the time of exposure to 
the digestive enzymes (i.e. the rate of food passage) and p0ssibly the presence in the 
foodstuff (or diet) of enzyme inhibitors. Although it may prove difficult for nutritionists or 

I 

food technologists to change the nature of the starch it should prove possible to alter its 
accessibility to enzyme degradation and to knock_ out any amylase inhibitors and, perhaps, 
·slowdown the rate of food passage. 

TABLE 1. Digestibility of starch in peas subject to different treatments 
by adult cockerels 

Treatment Digestibility (%) ± SD 

whole 75.6 ± 16.2 

ground (1 mm) 88.1 + 2.0 

heated and ground 90.4 ± 2.5 

autoclaved and ground 91.4 ± 2.9 

dehulled and ground 92.8 ± 3.4 

It seems unlikely that the extent to which the starch in peas is digested is being constrai!led 
by inhibition of the appropriate digestive enzymes. Amylase inhibitors have never bee!l 
detected-in either peas or beans (Liener, 1980). Furthermore, the addition to peas of a crude·"~ 
enzyme preparation, which had been shown in vitro to have considerable amylolytic activity. · 
might have been expected to cause an improvement in any starch digestion which had been 
hindered by insufficient amylase production by the bird. This did not happen. In this context 
it is probably relevant to mention that the amount of pancreatic amylase,. the principaI 
enzyme involved in starch breakdown, secreted into the small intestine is very large_ _. 
(Longland 1991). For example, it has been calculated that under normal conditions the 
weight of starch that is capable of being hydrolysed might be equal to at least half of the· 

i . 
I r
\ 

. liveweight of the animal. However, although there is some evidence, at least with pigs, that · 
the amount of enzyme produced and secreted by pigs may be affected by the nature of the 
diet (Partridge et al., 1982) results from other experiments suggest that neither the nature of 
the starch nor its dietary concentration affected amylase output (Corring and Saucier, 1972; _ 

• Zebrowska et al., 1983). 

It seems likely that starch digestion, at least in some experiments, is being influenced by its 
accessibility to the digestive enzymes. For example the lower digestibility of starch (76%) 
when peas were fed whole could really only be.attributed to poor contact between amylase 
and starch, for it was observed that whole or split cotyledons were excreted by birds fed· 
unground peas .. Jn addition, the ability to detect more starch in vitro after one aqueous 
extraction of peas ground through a 0.5 mm sieve (42.6%) than of those ground through a 
LO mm sieve (40.1 % ), together with the observations that the hydrolysis of the starch in 
samples ground to pass through the 0.5 mm screen was faster. than in samples ground to pass 
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through the 1.0 mm sieve, illustrates that maximising the surface area to starch ratio (and 
presumably the enzyme. to substrate contact) may well be an importan_t factor in the 
effectiveness of starch breakdown in vivo. ' , ' 

-
It also appears as-if the removal of fibre acted as a further aid to starch degradation, because 
an even more rapid rate of starch hydrolysis was observed in vitro when the hulls of peas 
were excluded from the incubation medium and a better and faster ·rate of starch digestion 
was recorded in vivo when the birds were fed dehulled peas. Better enzyme to substrate 

. contact is an obvious possible explanation of this response. This observation does, however, · 
partly conflict with those from Snow and O'Dea (1981) who reported that ground brown riee 

, starch was hydrolysed by a mixture of cx-1:4·, a-1:6 - amyloglucosidase at the same rate as 
that from the less fibrous ground white rice. · 

I 

Recent results from our laboratory (Yuste et al., 1991) with purified starches prepared from 
peas and beans strongly suggest that, although particle size and the presence of cell wall 
carbohydrates may influence starch digestion when legumes form part of the diet, legume 
starch is intrinsically more slowly and less effectively digested by both adult and young_ birds 
than starches from wheat or cassava (Table 2). Indeed bean starch was significantly less well 
digested than that from pea. This strongly implies that the structure of the starch is 
influencing its digestibility and may offer an explanation for data which showed that there 
are marked differences in the digestibilities of starches from different legumes in vitro (Gee, 
1985). 

·TABLE 2. True digestibilities of starches in 50:50 mixtures of soyabean 
meal and starches by adult cockerels and young broilers 

Mixture Starch Digestibility (%) ± SD 

soya: wheat 

soya : cassava 

soya: pea 

soya: bean 

-soya : potato · 

· Cockerels 

99.0 ± 0.6 

99.2 ± 0~3 
98.0 ± 0.2 

94.5 ± 2.1 

70.2 ± 6.4 

broilers 

99.4 ± 1.0 

. 99.3 ± 0.5 

94;2 + 6.4 

78.2 + 5.8 

39.3 ± 6.9 

Whether there is an interaction between the animal and its ability to digest legume starches 
is largely unexplored. However, the high digestibilities in vivo of starches from a number of 
legumes by rats (Fleming and Vose, 1979) suggest that the target species may be a factor in 
determining the extent to which starch is digested. Certainly tHe digestibility coefficients 

J obtained for the pea starch in this study are much higher with rats (96. 9-99. 9 % ) than have 
ever been seen with poultry in our laboratory. The observation that the starches isolated from 
peas, field beans and potatoes, respectively, were less well digested by 3-week-old broiler 
chicks (94,78 and 39%) than by adult cockerels (98, 94 and 7.0%) does suggest that amylase 
proc!uction may be a limiting factor in the younger bird (Yuste et al., .1991). Well-digested 
starches (those from maize and wheat) were .found to be digested quickly, next to no starch 
being detectable in digesta reaching. the terminal ileum •. Starches which were less well 
dige~ted at the proximal ileum (cassava, pea and bean) were further digested·, but only to a 
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relatively ~mall extent, during pas.sage through the ileum. 

Starches escapfog digestion in ·the srri~ll ,intestine are, at least potentially, available to the . 
microflo~ of the hindgut as substrates for fermentation. Although the hindgut is. 
conventionally considered as the site of microbial fermentation, there is increasing evidence' 
(at' least in pigs) .that a significant amount of microbial activity occurs in the lower part of 
the ileum (Millard and Chesson, 1984 ; Graham et al., 1985). In both poultry and rats the· 
site of greatest microbial activity is the caeea. Despite the fact that caecal enlargement has . 
been observed in rats fed on diets containing legume starch (Fleming and Vose, 1979), the 
digestibility of starch from .beans was unaffected by the absence of caeca in adult cockerels. 
(Longstaff et al., 1991). Although it . cannot be ruled out that another· part of the 
gastrointestinal tract has assumed the role of the caeca; these data and other results, whi~h. 

. involved comparisons .between the extents to which starch was digested between the terminal ' 
ileum .and being excreted, imply that fermentative activity in the hind gut does not result in 
the disappearance of undigested starch. This view is supported by some studies with germ 
free and conventional chicks, where it was shown that maize starch digestibility was not 
affected by the gut micro flora (Kussaibati et al., '1982). However, the increase in caecal 
length observed among chicks receiving cassava, pea, bean and, most noticeably, potato 
starch would seem to indicate _that undigested materiaI was entering the caeca (Yuste et al., · 
1991). It was, therefore;. perhaps surprising to find that no further breakdown of poorly 
digested starches appeared to occur in the low~r gut. , . 

CONCLUSIONS .; 

. ' ' . . 

It does not seem possible at this stage to reach meaningful general conclusions on the extent 
to which starch is digested by poultry. It appears t<) be accepted that, with the. possible' 
exception of potato starch (Whittemore, 1977), poultry do riot requite starch to be gelatihised 
as a prerequisite to its effective digestion (Bolton, 1955 ; Mollah et al., 1983 ; Longstaff and 
McNab, 1986). Most reports on legume starches tend to support this view and cookirig has"'~ 
frequently. been shown to result in a reduction -in the extent to which starch is digested 
(Fleming and Vose, '1979 ; Longstaff and McNab, 1987). The most likely explanation for 

.· this decrease· is the formation, during cooking, of retrograded starch which, because of the 
formation of intermolecular hydrogen bonds, i~ generally accepted as being resistant to. -
hydrolysis by amylolytic enzymes (Osman, 1967): Cooking is, therefore, '1nlikely to offer~ .. 
a practical means whereby the digestibility of starch might be improved, because any possible 
beneficial effects . resulting from pre:.gelatinisation will be counterbaianced by the 
unfavourable effect.of retrograd~tion. It might, however, ·be.important to encourage as rapid 
a rate of starch hydrolysis ·as i>ossible· in 'poultry, because Of the exceedingly rapid rate (less 
than 4 h) of food passage (Heuser, 1945 ; Hillerman et al., 1953). Provided conditions could 
be defined which prevent or perhaps limit starch retrogradation, it is possible that some form 
of heat processing could benefit the nutritional status of certain starches for poultry. 

- . 
,, There seems little doubt that the physical an_d chemiCal properties of starch affect th.e extent 

to which it is digested by poultry (e.g. p0tato, field bean). Because certain starches appear 
, to be more extensively digested after they have ·been isolated from the plant, it seems 

reasonable to conclude that the endosperm cell w~lls which' envelop the starch in the grain, 
·are acting as a physical barrier to its complete interaction with amylase in the gastrointestinal 
tract and limiting its digestibility. This hypothesis also allows an explanation for the 
observation that the addition of oat hulls to diets containing poor quality wheats (low AME) 
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increases the extent to which their starch is digested (Rogel et al.' 1987). The abrasion 
cau~ by the actions of the gizzard and the fibre may be sufficient to liberate previously 
~protected starch. Why, however, this should only happen with certain wh~ts under assays 
involving continuous feeding is puzzling. The tube-feeding assay in the hands of two different 
laboratories did not result in the derivation of low TME values (Mollah et al.,' 1983) and it 
cannot be completely ruled out that these low AME values and starch digestibility coefficients 
were artefacts of the "classical balance technique. Undetected food spillage could readily 
explain the low values derived. 

' 
Recent thinking in Australia (Annison and Choct, 1991) is focusing on the arabinoxylans of 
the wheat cell wall as being responsible for poor wheat starch digestibility and low AME 
values, despite earlier evidence suggesting that these viscous polysaccharides did not result 
in any impairment of nutrient ;:ibsorption (Rogel et al., 1987). However, later studies (Choct 
and Annison, 1990) involving the addition of alkali-soluble arabinoxylans (up to 65. 7 g/kg) 
to a commercial broiler diet depressed apparent starch digestibility from 96 to 82 % ; 
furthermore, the moisture content of the excreta was much higher and bird performance 
markedly reduced. This antinutritive effect has been likened to that induced by the non-starch 
polysaccharides of barley and rye and it has been shown that the non-starch polysaccharide 
contents (pentosan plus P~glucan content) of cereals correlates closely with their AME vaiues 
(Choct and Annison, 1990). Whether this effect is caused by impaired diffusion within the 
gastrointestinal tract or is mediated by the gut microflora must await the results of future 
more definitive experimentation. It is interesting that Mead et al. (1983) have observed 
increased numbers of E.coli and faecal streptococci in the small intestines of chickens·· fed on 
diets based on wheat and excessive proliferation of some bacteria (e.g. Streptococcus 
faecium) has been implicated as a factor depressing growth in chickens (Fuller, 1984). A 
bacterial interaction could explain why different results are obtained in acute experiments-

- after· tube-feeding than are found with classical balance studies involving ad libitum feeding 
over several days. 

Finally, starch granules in cereals are frequently associated with the storage proteins, an 
association which provides the basis for the hardness of the grain (Simmonds et al., 1973 ; 
Stenvert and Kingswood, 1977), this relationship does not appear .to affect its digestibility. 
Furthermore, although amylase inhibitors are known to be present at high concentrations in 
wheat, to be active against chicken pancreatic amylases (Buonocore et al., 1977), and to _be 
resistant to inactivation by heat, they are completely destroyed by the action of pepsin in the 
gizzard (Macri et al., 1977). The fact that these inhibitors appear to be more resistani to the 
action of pepsin in "raw" wheat, may explain the beneficial effects of heat treatment that 
have occasionally been claimed. 
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USE OF BARLEY IN GROWING TURKEY DIETS 

Peter R. Ferket 
Extension Poultry Nutritionist, 
Department of Poultry Science, 

. North Carolina State University~ 
Raleigh, N.C. 27695-:7608 

Barley is a major crop in Scandinavia, western Canada, and many parts of the U.S.A. Traditionally, it 
is used for brewing, human foods, and ruminant feeds, although it is also routinely used in some swine 
feeds. However, barley is perceived by many as an inferior feed grain for poultry feed, regardless of 
the local supply and price situation. The reluctance of using barley in poultry diets is primarily for 
two ~easons: 1) barley contains less metabolizable energy relative to other .cereals; and 2) litter 
problems in poultry with barley-based feeds. These two problems can be circumvented by the use of 
microbial enzyme preparations that have recently become available, making barley a much more 
attractive feedstuff. This is particularly of interest to ~rkey producers in the upper midwestem ·region 
of the U.S., where there is access to competitively-priced barley from local sources or the Pacific 
Northwestern region of the U.S. The objective of this paper i~ to demonstrate the potential value of 
barley for turkeys. 

Barley is usually considered a less desirable grain for feeding poultry than com because it contains 
less energy and more undigestible components. Barley grain is composed of about 62% starch, 19% 
cell walls (fiber), and 12% protein on a dry matter basis. Relative to ~heat and com, b~rley has 
higher fiber and consequently lower energy value. The fiber content of barley can vary from 16 to 
25% of the dry matter (DM), depending on the cultivar and growing conditions (Graham et al., 1987). 
Typical cell wall of grains consists of fibrillar polysaccharides (mostly cellulose), matrix , 
polysaccharides (pectins, hemicellulose and small amounts of glycoproteins), and lignin (Selvendran 
and O'Neil, 1987). In barley, the non-starch fiber fraction (cell wall material) ·consists of cellTuos!! 
(2.0 to 6.3 % of DM), lignin (1.6 to 3.3 % of DM), beta•glucans (2.4 to 5.2% of DM), and ~ 

ar:abinoxylans (5.5 to 11.0% of DM) (Graham et al., 1987; Newman and Walter, 1988). Cellulose·~~· 
lignin, and arabinoxylans are found mainly in the hull fractiof! of \)arley, whereas the beta-glucans 

' ' 

comprise of about 75% of the endosperm cell walls. 

Beta-glucans are polysaccharides having mixed 1-3 and 1-4 glycosidic linkages and they are deposited 
in the endosperm cell wall after most of the starch is formed in ·th~ barley grai!l (Aman et al., 1989). . 
Therefore, the beta-glucan content reaches a maximum level a few days before the gain is ripe for, 
harvest. Moreover, beta-glucan solubility is much higher during grain maturation than at harvest time 
(Aman. et al., 1989). Barley cultivars grown in hot or dry conditions tend to have higher beta-gluco/1 ., 
content than barley grown in more tem~rate clim~tes (Aastrup, 1979) .. 

About 55% of the mixed-linked beta-glucans in barley are soluble and the rest is insoluble; The 
soluble mixed-linked t>eta-glucans give rise to viscous solutions in water. It is these gel-forming 
soluble beta-glucans that cause problems for poultry (White et al., 1983). Classen (1991) suggested 

. that they reduce nutrient assimilation, growth rate and efficiency of feed. utilization, and cause wet 
litter problems. The soluble beta-glucans increase viscosity of gut -lumen contents and acts as a 
physical barrier to endogenous enzymes and solute diffusion. The rate of diffusion of solutes 
decreases as· vi_scosity ·increases in the lumen of the gut Because enzymes, substrates, and products 
are all solutes, an increase in viscosity. of the gut contents will decre(!.Se the rate of digestion 
significantly. As the rate of digestion decreases, the rate <;>f intestinal through put decreases, resulting 
in reduced feed intake and increased microbial activity in the small intestine (Salih et al., 1991). The 
negative impact of gut microbes is implicated by the improved response of birds fed barley~based 
diets.supplemented with antibiotics (Moran and McGiilnis, 19~8; Classen et al., 1985). 
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·' The cellulolytic or hemicellulolytic enzymes produced by some fungi and bacteria can degrade poorly 
digestible or viscous polysaccharides. Therefore, the dietary supplementation of suitable enzymes 
(such as beta-glucanase, xylanase, mannase, and pectinase) can be a practical way of improving the 
feeding value of some low energy feedstuffs like barley for poultry. Recent work by Dr. Craig Wyatt 
at Washington State University illustrated that beta-glucanase supplementation will increase 
metabolizable energy value of different barley cultivars, depending on the content:S of beta-glucan, 
soluble carbohydrate, or crude protein (Table 1). Supplementation of bacterial or fungal enzymes that 
contain beta-glucanase have been reported to overcome some of the adverse effects of feeding barley 
to chickens (Willingham et al., 1959; Rickes et al., 1962; Potter et al., 1965; Hesselman, 1983; 
Newman et al., 1985; and Edney et al., 1989). However, few studies on the effects of beta-glucanase 
supplementation in barley-based diets for turkeys are reported in the literature. 

Recently, an experiment was conducted at North Carolina Sta~ University to evaluate the potential of 
barley-ba5ed diets supplemented with different levels of beta-glucanase to turkeys. Six replicate pens 
of 28 turkeys were subjected to each of 6 experimental treatments from one day to 18 weeks of age. 
The following were the six treatments used: 

1. Conventional com-soybean meal diets (Diet A) 
2~~ Barley-soybean meal diets (Diet B) 
3. Diet B + 165 beta-glucanase units/kg 
4. Diet B + 330 beta-glucanase units/kg 
5 Diet B + 660 beta-glucanase units/kg 
6. Barley-soybean meal made isocaloric with the com-soybean meal diet by adding fat 

(J?iet C) + 165 beta-glucanase units/kg 

The beta-glucanase enzyme added to the barley diets was the dry form of BAN 1000 S, supplied by 
Novo Nordisk, Inc., Danbury, Connecticut. The pure form of this enzyme contained 1000 
beta-glucanase units (BGU)/g, but as with other commercial enzymes, the enzyme we used also had a .. 
number of minor side activities. The treatment diets all had similar nutrient content with the exception 

\ 

for energy, and they were pelleted (Tables 2 and 3). The toms consumed the experimental diets free - , 
choice and were raised under normal management practices. Treatment effects were evaluated- on the : >~ 
basis of body weights, feed conversion, mortality, litter moisture, and carcass parts yield. 

Body weights of the toms at 3, 9, and 18 weeks of age are shown in Table 4. At 3 weeks of age, the 
toms fed the barley diets without any enzyme weighed only 53% of the toms fed the com diets. 
However, body weight increased linearly as the level of enzyme increased up to the 330 BGU/kg 
level; no additional advantage was gained at the 660 BGU/kg level of enzyme. A similar trend was 
observed at 9 and 18 weeks of age, but the differences among the treatments decreased as the 

·barley-fed toms showed some compensatory growth relative to the com-fed birds during the finishing 
period. Enzyme. supplementation evidently reduced much of the detrimental effects of barley on 
growth. However, the anti-nutritional factors, such as beta-glucans, could not totally account for the 
reduced growth rate observed with the barley diets. The favorable growth response to supplemental 
fat in the enzyme-treated barley diet de_monstrated that energy was also a limiting factor. 

Body weight and feed conversion of toms fed the barley-based diets were inferior to the toms fed tfie 
com-based diets (Table 4) reported by Jevne et al. (1988). Feed conversion was apparently hindered 

\.... by the beta-glucans in the barley because beta-glucanase supplementation improved feed• conversion by 
14 points. Unlike the trend seen with body weight, however, the level of enzyme supplementation had 
no significant effect on overall feed conversion. It is noteworthy that feed conversion of the starter 
feed improved as the level of supplemental enzyme increased. Young birds fed barley-based diets 
have been shown to be more responsive to supplemental beta-glucanase than older birds (Fry et al., 
1958; Fadel et al., 1987; Nasi, 1988). Feed conversion of toms fed the enzyme supplemented barley 
diets after 9 weeks of age was almost as good as those fed the com diets. · 
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Feed ingredient costs are dependent upon the market conditions. At the time of this experiment. com 
cost $132/ton;·soybean meal cost $300/ton, and barley cost $70/ton. Consequently, the cost of the · 
barley diets was $20 to $40 per ton less than the com diets. Even though the barley diets resulted in 

. poorer feed conversion than the· com· diets, feed ingredient costs were as much as $0.05 less per'l>ound 
of body weight gain. Based on these results, barley could have costs as much as 80% the value of 
com to be cost effective. 

The mortality data clearly demonstrates that too much barley in the diet of turkeys is not good unless 
enzyme is added to the diet (Table 5). The toms fed the barley diet without enzyme suffered almost 
50% more mortality than the tom.s fed either the com-based diets or the barley diets containing the 
enzyme. This high level of mortality corresponded with severely stunted growth, pasty vents, or 
twisted legs (perosis) similar to those obseI"Ved with gross nutrient deficiency. This apparent nutrient 
deficiency observed among the poults fed the barley...:based diets without the enzyme could be 
attributed to the anti-nutritional properties of'beta-glucans in barley. The gelling, ion-exchange, and 
absorbing characteristics of beta-glucans are thought to retard the digestive action of intestinal enzymes · 
and also interfere with the absorption of the liberated nutrients (Nassi, 1988; Oassen et al., 1991). \ 
Enzyme supplementation (regardless of level) cut mortality normally seen in turkeys fed barley in half, 
which is evidence that the enzyme supplementation significantly reduced the anti-nutritional effects of 
beta-glucans. 

Much of the mortality observed in this experiment was related to leg problems. Leg problems are 
related to many factors, but they are often associated with wet and sticky litter conditions. Table 5 
illustrates that litter moisture in pens of 6-week-old P<>ults was highest in the barley cont.ml group. 
Litter moisture decreased as the level of enzyme supplementation increased and this trend· was 
observed throughout the experiment. · 

A sample of toms (approximately 26 lbs live weight) from the treatments that performed the ~st were 
killed and cut into commercial parts by a skilled yield technician at a commercial processing plant' 
The carcass yield data are shown in Table 6. Carcass yields of toms fed bariey-based diets compared 
well to those fed com-based diets. Yields of the high-value cuts (breast meat, tenderloins, and lhigh"" 
'meat) from the barley-fed toms were as good or better than those of the com-fed toms, and yield of 
the low-value cuts (neck, tail, and skin) were lower. Enzyme level had little effect on carcass yield, 
but the toms fed the 165 BGU/kg level needed 5 more:days to attain a 26 lbs market weight than the· 
com-fed toms. Carcass yield of toms fed the barley-based diet without the enzyme was riot 
determined because they were too much under weight at th~ time of slaughter . 

. J 

The results of this experiment ·confirm previous studies that supplemental beta-glucanase is effective in 
overcoming barley's deqimental effects on the performance of turkeys. The benefits of enzyme 
supplementation is much more apparent in young turkeys (0 to 9 weeks of age) than in older turkeys. 
Com-based diets will continue to be the standard choice for feeding turkeys in the U.S. However, 
there will be times when competitively priced barley should be considered as an alternative grain. In 
such cases, the use of beta-glucanase is recommended at about 330 BGU/kg of complete feed. 

. ' , ' . 
Sufficient enzyme supplementation will control the mortality, diarrhea, wet litter, and much of the 
stunted growth problems associated with feeding a barley-based diet. Liberal use of supplemental fat 
iri barley-based diets is also recommended to achieve the best feed conversion. · 
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Table 1. Proximate analysis of three barley cultivars grown 
in Washington State 

Steptoe Harrington Odessy 

I?ry Matter, % 91.1. 90.7 91.0 

Crude Protein, % 12.5 17.06 17.2 

Ether Extract, %2 2.2 2.5 2.4 

Soluble Carbohydrate, mi,Jg2 95.8 107.1 1°07.2 

~-Glucanase, %2 3.6 3.9 5.3 .. 
Kcal TME.jkg3 - 3,233 3,373, 3,149 

Kcal TMEJKg ( + Enzyme )4 3,322 3,379 3,615 

1Data adopted from C.L. Wyatt, Washington State University, personal communication, 1991). 
2Nutrient values based on a dry matter basis. 
3TME0 values were detennined by feeding rooster no ~-glucanase (nitrogen-corrected). 
4TME0 values were detennined by feeding roosters ~-glucanase at. 6.0825~ of the diet (nitrogen
corrected). 
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Table 2. Percentage Composition of ,the Basal Diets Fed'to Market Toms 
From Day of Age Until 9 Weeks of Age 

Pres tarter Starter Grower I 
Diets .(0-3 Wks} Diets {3-6 Wks} - Die.ts {6-9 Wks} 

Ingredient .. A B C· ·A B c ·A B c 
Corn 50.43 .. 5.1. 55' 52.91 
Barley 55.00 48.83 56.78 48.68 54.64 50 .. 55 
Soybean Meal (48%) 38.03 30.94 31.78 38.35 3Q.93 33.00 35 .. 52 32. 74 28.40 
Poultry Meal 5.86 8.00 8.00 5.55 8.00 . 8.00 . 4.00 4.00 ~~00 
Fish Meal 2.50 2.50 2.50 
Poultry Fat 0.69 5.98 0.80 ·0.80 6.94 3. 74 .4.86 9.96 
Limestone 1. 31 1. 34 1. 31 1. 45 1.46 1. 43 1. 46 L55 · 1.40 
Dicalcium Phosphate 1.16 0.76 0.80 1. 58 1.13 1.17 1.66 ·1.51 1.d5 
Salt 0.27 0.19 0.20 0. 30 0. 30 0.22 0.22 0.17 0.12 
D,L-Methionine 0.15 0.22 0.232 o: 11 0.16 0.16 0.07 0.11 0.11 
L-Lysine-HCl .- 0.065 0.03 -· . -
Choline Chloride(50%) 0.02 0.09 0.093 0.04 0.11 0.10 0.15 0.15 0.15 
Vitamin Premix 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 . 0 .. 10 

· Trace Minera 1 s 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 ,0.10' '0.10 
Co ban 0.065 0.065 0.065 0.065 .0.065 0.065 0. 065. 0.065 0 .. 065 

Calculated Analysis ~ 
Y°';~· • I 

·Protei.n, % C. P. 
Actua·1 27.0 27.6 27. 4 25.5 27 .o 27'.4 23.7 24.5· .2A.2 
Calculated 27. 5 27.8 27.5 26.0 26.5 26.5 24.1 24.1 24.2 

Kcal ME/lb. 1285 1152 1285 1300 1146 1300 1400 1261 1400' 
Lysine,% 1.65 1.65 1.65 1. 58 1. 55· 1. 55 1. 34 1. 33 1. 30 
TSAA,% .1.10 1.10 1.10 1.01 0.99 0.99 0.85 0.85 0.85 
Crude Fats,% 3.33 3.33 8.52 3.90 3.24 9.25 6.00 7. 57 13~. 00 
Calcium,% 1. 25 1. 25 1. 25 1. 25 1. 25 1. 25 1.20 1. 20 1. 20 
Avail. Phosphorus,% 0.58 0.58 0.58 0.58 0.58 0.58 0.55 0.55 ·~o. 55 
Sodium,% 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.19 0.16 O.J2 0.12 .0.12 
Cost,$/100 lbs3 10. 98 8.97 9.53 10. 72 8.68. 9.39 lg_,. 52 8.69 ' 9.01 

lvitamin premix su~plied per kg of diet: 13,200 IU Vitamin A; 4400 ICU Vitamin DJ 
_33 IU Vitamin E; 22 mg Vitamin B12; 13 mg Riboflavin; 66 mg Niacin; 22 mg d-Panto
thenic Acid; 2.2 mg Menadione; 1.2 mg Folic Acid; 6.6 mg Pyridoxine; 2.2 mg Thiamin; 
165 mg d-biotin. 

2Mineral Premix supplied per Kg of aiet; 150 mg Manganese (MnS04·H20); 180 mg 
Zinc (ZnO); 40 mg Iron [Fe3 (S04)2.7H20]; 6 mg Copper (CuS04); 

3cost based on ingredient prices shown on Table 4. 
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Table 3. ·Percentage 'Composition o.f rBasalc-Oiets Fed" to. Ma.ro.ket .Toms · · '· ,. . .•' 

From 9 to 18 Weeks of Age. · ·'°' · · . ·"-. ,_ . ·· ·' .. 
' 

Grower LI •' ···1 ... Developer Finisher 

Ingredient 

Corn 
Barley 
Soybean Meal 
Poultry Meal 
Poultry Fat 

· Limestone .. 

Dicalcium Phosphate 
Salt· . . . 
D, L""Methionine 
L-Lysine-HCl 
Choline Chloride(50%) 
Vitamin Premixl 
Mineral Premix2 

Calculated Analysis 

Protein,% C.P. 
Actual . 
Calculated 

Kcal ME/lb 
Lysine,% 
TSAA;% 
Crude Fat,% 
Calcium,% 
Avail. Phosphorus,% 
Sodium,% 
Cost, $/100 lbs3 

Diets (9-12 Wks) Diets 
A B 

57. 42 ' .. -
- ' 62,. 58 

30.21 ·21.00 
4.00. 8·.oo 
4. 61 .: 5.41 
1. 34 · 1. 31 
1. 70 1.05 
0.22 .· 0.11 
0.09 0.13 

0.20 0.20 
0.10 0.10 
0.10 0.10 

22.0 22.8 
22.0 . 22.0 

1440 1290 
1.18. 1.12 
0 .. 80 0.80 
8.40 8.40 
1.15 1.15 
0.55 0.55 

·0.12 0 . .12 
-10.10 7.17 

c A 

- -~ 66.25 
56.88 
22.31 21. 31 
8.00 .. 4. 70 
9.80 4.47 
1. 29· 1.09 
1.08 . 1. 41 
0.12 . 0.--30 
0.13 0.07 

0.20 0.20 
0.10 0.10 
0.10 0.10 

22.8 18.5 
22".o · · 19.o_· 

1400" 1475 .. 
1.14 . : 0. 95 
0 .. 80· o.·10 

1.15 
0.55 
0.12 
8.28 

8.39 
1.00 
0.50 
0.15 
9.36 

(12-15 Wks) Diets 
B c A 

- 69.75 
,67.84 62.16 
18. 92 14.71 14.93 

4.-00 8:00 · 7.00 
5.95 12 . .45 5.33 

. 1. 23 1.07 0. 91 ·· 
1. 31 :· 0.86. --1. 33 
0.24 0.20 . 0.26 
0.12 o·.12 

0.03 0.09 
0.20 0.20 0.20 
0.10 0.10 0.10 
0.10 0.10 0.10 

19.6 19.3 17.8 
.19°.0·· "19'.ff: · 17 .5 
1301 . :·.1475. ·: 1500 ·' 

0.95 0.95 0.90 
'0.70 .0.7.0 0.65 
8.40 15.20 9.29 
1.00 1.00 0.95 
0.50 0.50 0.50 
0.15 0.15 0.15 
7.13 7.63 9.09 

05-18. Wks) 
B c 

73.90 66,. 49 
8.67 . 7. 57 
8.00 .: 10.00 
6.54 13.29 
1.02 . 0.94 
1.02 0.86 
0.17 0.15 
0.10 .0.10 
0.18 0.19 
0.20 0.20 
0.10 0.10 
·0.10 0.10 

ii> 18.0 17.8· 
17.5 -·-u.5 · 

1326 ... :. i'soo.: 
0. 90 . 0. 90 

. 0.65 0.65 
9.29 16~i~ 
0.95 0.95 
0. 50 0. 50' 
0.15 .0.15 
6.65 7.31, 

\ 

; 

,-,-.... 

\ 
lvitamin Premix supplied per kg of diet: 13,200 IU Vitamtn A; 4400 Vita~in DJ . ' 

33 IU Vitamin E; 22 mg Vitamin ·B12; 13 mg Riboflavin;·-~6 mg -Niacin;:22:mg d-Panto .. 
thenic Acid; 2~2 mg Menadione; 1~2 mg Folic Acid; 6~6 mg Pyridoxine;.2.2-~g Th~amin; 
165 mg d-biotin. · , 

2Mineral Premix supplied per Kg of diet; 150 mg Manganese (Mn S04· H20); 180 mg 
Zinc (ZnO); 40 mg Iron [Fe3 (S04)2.7H20]; 6 mg Copper (CuS04). " 

3cost based on ingredient prices shown on Table 4. 
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Table 4. Effect of barley and enzy11ui treatlnent on body ·~eight, feed conversion, and 
feed cost on market turkey toms1 

. 

Body.Weight, Lbs. 0-18 Weeks of Aqe 
Diet 3 Weeks 9 Weeks 18 Weeks F.eed/Gain $Feed Cost/Lb. Gain 

Corn 

Barley(B) 

B + Ban-66 

B + Ban-132 

B. '+· Ban-264 · 

B Fat +·BAN-66 

.1.S" 

o .ad 

1. oc 

1. 2b -

l .2b. 

1.2b 

1·1. S" 

8. ld 

9.7c 

10.3b 

10. lb 

10.2bc 

2S .S" 
/ 

22.2d'. 

23. Sc · 

24 .9"b ,,. 

24. 3bc 

24. S"bc 

1 -M~ans of 6 replicate p~ns of 28 toms/pen. 

__ 2.7~c 

-3 .14" 

3. oob 
."l 

2 .98b 

.2. 98b 

'. 2. 88bc 

.287" 

.244b 

. 238b 

. 238b 

. 239b 

.242b 

a,b,~eans with different let.ters in a column are significantly different (P < . OS). 

Table ·s. Effect of barley-based diets and enzyme treatment on mortality and 
litter moisture of market.turkey toms ~-

Corn 

Barley(B). 

B + Ban-6G 

Diet 

B + BAN-132 

B + BAN-264 
'. 

B + FAT + BAN-~6 

"·~eetns -with different letters 
(P <.OS). 

in 

% Mortality 
0-18 Weeks 

14. ob 

23. 0" 

11. Sb 

11.8b 

12. Sb 

10. 6b 

a column are 

% Litter Moisture 
12 Weeks of Age 

21. Sb 

27. 0" 

26 .2" 

23. ob 

23. Sb 

21. Sb 

significantly different 

"'. 
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\. ,, Table 6. Carcase yield of tome marketed at 26 pounds live wei9ht1 

Corn Barley Barley Barley-FAt 
+ Ban-66 + Ban-132 +Ban-66 

1 
' ! J 

Days to 26 lbs. 140b 145a 140b 140b 

\ 
I 

Chilled weight, lbs. 22 .13a 2i.'aac 22.04b 22.01b 
I 

%2 75.6b 76.9b Dress, 77.3a 76.0a 

Neck, % 4.2a 3.ab 3.7b 3.ab 

Drumettes, % s.sb s.aa 6.oa 5.9a 

Tail, % 6.4a 6.2b 6.2b 6.3b 

Scapular skin, % 1. 6a i.sb 1. 6a _l.6a 

Scapular meat, % l.6a l.Sa l.Sa 1. 6a 

Neck skin, % 3.0a 2.7b 2.aab 3.0a 

Breast skin, % l.9a l.9a 2.oa 2.oa..i. 

Breast meat, % 20.1b 21.3a 20.gab 20.6b -
~ 

.. '!;:~ 

Tenderloins, % 4.9a s.oa 4.9a 4.9a 

Breast bone, % ll.9c 12.2b 12.4a 12.lb 

Back bone, % 6.9a 6.7a 6.7a 6.7a I 
I 

Thigh skin, % l.4a l.4a l.Sa l.Sa I 
Thigh meat, % 13.3b 13.2bc 13.lc 13.6c 

_Thigh bones, % 2.6b 2.sb 2 .aa. 2. 7ab'-
'~ I 

Drumsticks, % 12.6a 12.6a 12.4a 12.Sa 

1oata expressed as a percentage of chilled carcass weigl)t. Means of 24 I 

tons/treatment. 
?creased yield expressed as a percentage of live weight. ' 
a,b,c,Means with different letter superscripts are significantly different 

(P < . 05) . 
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INTRODUCTION 

VITAMIN E AND SELENIUM NUTRITION OF POULTRY 

G.F. Combs, Jr. 
Division of Nutritional Sciences and 

Department of Animal Science 
Cornell University 
Ithaca, New York 

Shortly after the introduction of the revolutionary "vitamin" concept, a-tocopherol was discovered to 
be the antioxidant present in P,lant lipids which supported normal gestation in rats and, later, normal 
vascular function in chicks. These discoveries led to tJ1e tocopherols being named, as "vitamin E", 
among the earliest identified vitamins. In contrast, the first suggestion that selenium (Se) might have a 
nutritional role was not made until the latter 1950's when it was found to replace vitamin E in the 
diets of rats and chicks for the prevention of dietary hepatic necrosis and exudative diathesis, . 
respectively. During the decade following this discovery, many investigators reported the activity of 
Se in preventing or ameliorating vitamin E deficiency disorders in several other species. These 
included nutritional myopathies, reproductive failures, hepatic degeneration (in some species), vascular 
disorders and growth retardation. Because vitamin E was regarded to function as a biologically· 
specific lipid antioxidant, the nutritional interactions of Se and vitamin E were interpreted by many 
researchers as evidence of an antioxidant function of Se. As the mode of action of Se remaii:ied 
unclear, controversy developed concerning its nutritional role. One school of thought held that Se was 
nothing more than a factor that spared the function of vitamin E; another heid that it must be a 
nutrient in its own right 

This controversy was settled in the early 1970's when a syndrome (nutritional pancreatic atrophyl"was 
found to result from Se deficiency in the vitamin E-fed chick, and Se was found to be an essential - , 
constituent of the antioxidant enzyme glutathione peroxidase (SeGSHpx). Those findings, and the ,. - 0~ 
research they engendered, have established Se as an essential nutrient the metabolic function of which 
is irjtimately related to that of vitamin E. Therefore, the physiological impact of nutritional Se · 
deficiency is proi}erly considered only in the context of combined Se-vitamin E status. 

MODES OF ACTION OF VITAMIN E AND SELENIUM· 

Vitamin E and Se are understood to. function as key elements of a qiulti-~component system of 
antioxidant protection within cells (see review by Combs, 1986): This system is comprised of ooth 
hydrophobic elements residing in membranes (vitamin E, ubiquinones, 'c·arotenoids) and hydrophilic 
elements (SeGSHpx, ascorbic acid, glutathione) present in the aqueous phases of the cell (e.g., 
cytoplasm, mitochondrial matrix space). These various components function in concert to reduce free 
radicals generated within the cell, thus, preventing the initiation of oxidative reactions (e.g., the 
peroxidation of polyunsaturated.membrane phospholipids and the oxidation of critical protein 
sulthydryl groups) that can impair normal cell function. Present understanding, therefore, is that the 
key elements of this ce]Jular antioxidant system are vitamin E, as the major membrane-bound· lipid 
antioxidant, and Se, as-the essential constituent of SeGSHpx. Vitamin E functions as a reductant of 
free radicals due to the phenolic character of its chromanol hydroxyl group; its antioxidant activity is 
determined by the number and positions of methyl groups on the chromanol ring and its biological 
specificity is determined by the configuration of its side-chain. The soluble enzyme SeGSHpx 

· catalyzes the glutathione:dependent reduction of hydroperoxides; it contains 4 gram-atoms of Se per 
·mole, each in the form of selenocysteine (SeCYS) at the active center of the enzyme. 
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Selenium has other, less well° characterlzed, physiological functions .. Recently; other SeCYS
containing proteins have been discovered: a phospholipid hydroperoxide glutathione peroxidase, a 5' -
iodothyronine deiodinase, and a protein (selenoprotein P) proposed to have Se-transport function. 
Whereas clinical signs of Se deficiency are clearly related to. losses of SeGSHpx, the physiological 
roles of these other SeCYS-proteins are presently Unclear. -

SELENIUM DEFICIENCY DISEASES OF POULTRY -

We have reviewed extensively the vitamin E/Se-related deficiency diseases of laboratory animals and 
livestock species (Combs, 1986). _ It is the purpose of this presentation to describe only those observed 
in poultry; these· are summarized in Table 1. · 

' ' '~ . 

Chickens 
Depending upon specific dietary conditions, the growing chick may show any of four vitamin E/Se 
deficiency diseases: encephalomalacia, nutritional muscular dystrophy, exudative diathesis, nutritional -
pancreatic atrophy. The first two are primarily related to vitamm E deficiency, being completely 
prevented by sman dietary supplements of vitamin E; whereas; the last is primarily related to Se · 
deficiency, as it is strictly dependent upon dietary Se; only very high dietary concentrations of vitamin 
E or other antioxidants prevent it in the absence of Se. Only the second disease, exudative diathesis, 
respon<!s to small amounts of either nutrient. -

Encephalomalacia in Chicks. This disorder is characterized by microscopic lesio~s in the c~rebelhim 
accompanit?<!. by hemorrhages and edema; it is manifest as a severe ataxia and is produced by the 
deficiency Of vitamin E in chick diets containing no synthetic antioxidants. Selenium deficiency can 
hasten the onset of encephalomalacia in vitamin E- and antioxidant-deficient chicks (Century and 
Ho.rwitt, 1964); we _believe this effect is due to a role of Se in the utilization of vitamin E by nsural 
tissue, as we have found affected animals to show normal brain concentrations of Se and activities of 
SeGSHpx (Combs and Hady, 1991). _ ~ 

.. -~~ 

Exudatlve Diathesis in Chicks. E:irndative diathesis is characterized- by severe subcutaneous edema, 
particularly in the dei>ending regions of the body (e.g., abdomen, fe~t and ventral aspects of the neck 
and wings). The edema resultS from abnormally increased capillary permeability. Affected chicks are 
also anemic and hypoproteinemic, which also contributes to the edema. Exudative diathesis in the 
vitamin E-deficient chick was found to be prevented by a factor in brewer's yeast, subsequently 
identified as Se .. The combined deficiency of vitamin E and Se produces exudative diathesis in young . 

. chicks within 24 weeks when they are reared with deficient .diets from hatching. By then', hepatic -
SeGSHpx ~ctivities have usually dropped to less' than one-third of control (Se-fedflevefs, and - - _ 
significant declines in erythrocyte SeGSHpx are rioted. The effect of Se deprivation is seen much 
earlier in the plasma wherein SeGSHpx drops to less than 15% of control levels within 6 days, at· 
which time the initial signs of exudative diathesis are not yet observed. In young chicks,-the activity 
of SeGSHpx in plasma is inversely correlated with the risk to developing exudative diathesis. The 
direct involvement of SeGSHpx· in the etiology of exudatlve diathesis was indicated by our findings 
that the disea·se. can be potentiated by· SeGSHpx inhibitors (e.g., aurothioglucose, penicillamfne) and 
prevented by treattnent with a synthetic Se-compound (ebselen) with SeGSHpx-like cat'alytic activity_ 
(Mercurio and Combs, 1986). · 

I 

_. 
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longitudinal white striations in the pectoralis and gastrocneni'ius. Affected chicks show genefatized 
muscular weakness and marked decreases in activity. Microscopic examinatiori reveals Zenker's 
degeneration of muscle fibers, with perivascular 'infiltration of eosinophils and macrophages; .the 
condition progresses to fibrosis. Hence, dystrophic mussles show elevated activities of lysosomal 
enzymes and transaminases. Lesions. are not found in other organs. 

Myopathy generally is observable within 20-25 days -when day-old chicks are reared· using a 
dystrophigenic diet. In general, synthetic antioxidants are without effect in preventing nutritional 
muscular dystrophy in the chick; however, Machlin and Shalkop (1956) found that 
diphenyl-p-phenylanine diamine (DPPD) could be effective when added at high ~evels to l~w-fat 
diets1

• Therefore, low levels of synthetic antioxidants a~ used in vitamin E-deficient dystrophigenic 
diets to prevent other vitamin E- and antioxidant-related disorders (e.g., enc,~phaloll!.al!lcia) that would 
otherwise be produced in the chick. · ,, 

Dietary supplements of Se are effective in reducing (by 10-15% ), but not fully preventing nutritional 
muscular dystrophy in the chick. Calvert ·and Scott (1963) showed that, although supplemental Se 
markedly reduced the amount of vitamin E· required to prevent myopathy in chicks, it did not affect 
the level of cystine needed for similar protection. This finding has been interpreted as indicating that 
nutritionaI muscular dystrophy in the chick is primarily a disorder of vitamin E and cysteine 
metabolism, and that the role of Se in this disorder is only to improve the tissue utilization of vitamin 
E. Hull and Scott (1972) found. that both the activity of SeGSHpx and the.concentration of reduced 
glutathione were significantly greater in muscle from dystrophic vs. that of non-dystrophic_.chicks when 
each were fed dystrophigenic diets supplemented with Se. This suggests that the metabolic conditions 
leading to muscular dystrophy in vitamin E and cyste(i)ne deficiency may relate to oxidative stresses 
associated with either reduced utilization of or increased needs for the SeGSHpx system. This is 
supported by the findings of Shih et al (1977) of 2-3 fold increases in the ratio of protein-boun.2 
disulfide:sulfhydryl content, and of appearances of low molecular weight proteins (presumed to be 
derived from proteolysis) in dystrophic chick muscle. The apparent oxidation of muscle proteins· ~ 
during nutritional muscular dystrophy suggests that the need for sulfur-contairnng amino acids by the:. 
vitamin E-deficient chick may relate to an increased need for essential amino acids under these 
circumstances of rapid turnover of muscle proteins. That cysteine is much more effective in this 
regard than is methionine was explained by the results of Hathcock (1967) which-indicated reductions 
in both the transsulfuration of methionine to cysteine and the conversion of cysteine to taurine in the 
vitamin E-deficient chick. 

Nutritional Pancreatic Atroohv in Chicks. Thompson and Scott (1969, 1970) tested the need for s~ 
per se by feeding chicks a low-Se (0.010 ppm) purified diet supplemented with what was believed to 
be an excess of vitamin E (100 IU/kg): They found that the chick required supplemental Se for -
growth and survival; unsupplemented chicks showed decreased pancreatic· exocrine function and · 
impaired utiiization of dietary lipids. The 'pathogenesis of this condition was described by Gries and 
Scott (1972). In the severely Se~deficient chick, pancreatic acfuar cells first show vacuolation and 
hyaline body formation; this is followed by loss of zymogen, cytoplasmic shrinkage and'dilation of the _· 
acinar lumina. Finally, infilt~tiori with fibroblasts and macrophages occurs; the terminal phase is . 

11ndeed, the addition of 4% lard to the dystrophigenic d_iet negated the protective effect of DPPD. 
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characterized by severe periacinar fibrosis2
• These histological changes are associated with 

progressive decreases in the activities of lipase and proteases. Loss of the fonner impairs the digestion 
· of dietary triglycerides; the consequent reduction in fonnatiori of intestinal mixed micelles fonnation 

resulted in a general impa1nnent of the enteric absorption of. dietary lipids. Thus, the disorder is 
characterized by steatonhea; it will also result in a secondary deficiency of vitamin E. The disorder 
does not involve. ortly the islets of Langerhans; affected chicks show no effects of altered pancreatic 
endocrine function and have nonnal ·plasma concentrations of glucose. 

We described the pathogenesis of nutritional pancreatic atrophy in second generation Se- deficient . 
chicks (Combs and Burtle, 1981). The first signs of abn9nnal acinar cell appearance are usually se~n 
within 4-6 days after hatching when chicks are reared using a Se-deficient, vitamin E-supplemented ·-
diet. By that time, chicks appear nonnal; however, feed intake starts to decline and a slight depression 
in rate of gain in body weight is seen. By 6-12 days, as acinar cytoplasm diminishes, feed intake is 
markedly reduced, chicks may lose body weig~t. and poor feathering is noted. At 12-15 days, some 
chicks die with pronounced acinar atrophy ~d mild periacinar fibrosis; mortality increases to ca. 95% 
by 28 days. In first-generation Se-deficient chicks, onset of the disorder is 5-7 days later. Pancreatic 
degeneration is reversible by Se treatment; treated chicks show an almost immediate recovery of 
appetite, which is followed by histological signs of acinar regeneration within 1-2 days, and a return to 
nonnal gross appearance and nearly nonnal acinar histology within two weeks: 

We found that the early phase of nutritional pancreatic atrophy is associated with a decrease in the 
rates of synthesis of RNA and protein (but not DNA), and that this effect was specific for the duck 
pancreas (Whitacre and Combs, 1983). Upon treatment of deficient chicks with Se, the pancreatic 
synthesis of RNA and protein returned to nonnal rates within 12 hrs. We tested the hypothesis that 
these lesions may relate to altered function of acinar mitochondria; however, our results showed_ that 
respiratory function of mitochondria prepared from chick pancreas was not affected by nutritio~al S<> 
deficiency (Burtle and Combs, 1981; Whitacre and Combs, 1983). Decreases in RNA and protein , 
synthesis appear to result from the disappearance of endoplasmic reticulum from d~generating acinar 
cells, as indicated by our electron micrographic observations of the atrophic acinar cell (Root and· 
Combs, 1988). 

The growth depression associated with severe uncomplicated Se deficiency in the chick is due in part 
to a depression in appetite. We found that approximately two-thirds of the growth depression in 
chicks with nutritional pancreatic atrophy coJJ].d be overcome by force-feeding to levels of intake 
comparable to the ad libitum levels of Se-adequate chicks (Burtle and Combs, 1980). We further 
demonstrated that growth was promoted in Se-deficient chicks by dietary supplements of cystine, 
whereas supplements of methionine were without such effect (Bunk and Combs, 1981). Subsequent 
studies by Halpin and Baker (1984) confinned that fiil!:ling for at least some strains of chickens, 
Therefore, it appears that the Se- deficient chick with nutritional pancreatic atrophy has either an 
increased metabolic demand for cystein~ which cannot be met by fu~er transsulfuration from 
methionine, or an impainnent in the transsulfuration path_way.,itself. Our findings that Se-deficient 
chicks had decreased concentration of homocysteine, cystathionine and· cysteine in the plasma free 
amino acid pool (Burtle and Combs, 1981), and that Se-deficient chicks 11ad increased rates of 
methionine- methyl group oxidation (LaVorgna and-Combs, 1983) are consistent with an insufficient 
metabolic conversion of methionine to cysteine. We found that nutritional pancreatic atrophy could be 

~-r 

20n this· basis, the disease was originally called "pancreatic fibrosis"; we renamed it "nutritional 
pancreatic atrophy" in recognition that the effect of Se deficiency is the atrophy of acinar cells, the conse
quence of which is fibrotic infiltration. 
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produced using a practical-type (i.e., com-soy based) diet which contained less than O.Oi ppm Se 
(Combs et aI, 1984)3 

•. In that study, Se deprivation produced only a very slight reduction in growth 
after 30 days, even though it produced clear pancreatic atrophy; -this suggested the presence of a factor 
in the practical diet, apparently not cystine, which prevents the growth depression associated with 

.J 

severe Se deficiency in studies using purified diets. · · · · · 

Nutritional pancreatic atrophy has been considered to be the only clearly· delineated pathological 
condition that results from th~ deficiency of Se uncomplicated by deficiencies of vitamin E, cystine, 
etc: However, we found that the condition could also be prevented by dietary supplements with high 
levels of vitamin E, BHT, DPPD, ethoxyquin or ascorbic acid (Whitacre et al, 1987). Although 
normal pancreatic. function is maintained when chicks consume diets :containing at least 0.05 ppm Se, 
pancreatic atrophy was also prevented with dietary additions of at least 300 IU vitamin E per kg of 
diet or of 500 ppm of any of these synthetic antioxidants or ascorbic acid. Each of these treatments . 
was fully effective in supporting normal pancreatic histological appearance as.well as normal chick 
growth in the Se-deficient diet. That antioxidant supplementation did not act to increase the utilization 
of the trace amount of Se in the diet was indicated by the lack of increase in either the Se content of 
pancreas or the SeGSHpx activities of plasma, pancreas or liver. Therefore, nutritional pancreatic 
atrophy, while highly responsive to exceedingly low dietary concentrations of Se, must be considered 
as a disorder involving in a more general way the total antioxidant status of the chick. 

Impaired Development of Immunocompetence in Chicks. We found that Se was required for normal 
development of immunocompetence in the chick (Macih et al, 1981). Chicks made deficient;with 
respect to either Se or vitamin E within the first two weeks after hatching showed impaired humoral 
responses to ovine erythrocytes; however, Se and vitamin E appeared to be mutually replaceable for 
this function by three weeks of age. Dietary concentrations of Se greater than or equal to 0.20 ppm 
produced significant immunosuppression, but only in male chicks. Subsequent studies have shOWQ. 
lesions of the epithelial tissue of the bursa of Fabricius in Se-and. vitamin E-deficient chicks; these 
lesions appear to be associated with depletion of lymphoid cells in that organ and may explain the · ~ .. 
diminished B~cell function observed in chicks with the_ combined deficiency. These results would •v 

suggest that Se and/or vitamin E deficiency may affect disease resistance in young chicks. 

Reproductive Failure in Breeding Chickens. Cantor and Scott (1974) observed significant reductions 
in rates of egg production and embryonic survival among Single Comb White Leghorn hens fed a 
com-soy based diet containing less than 0.03 ppm total Se without supplemental vitamin E. Both 
parameters returned to normal by supplementing the diet with 0.10 ppm Se as NaiSe03• That level of 
added Se resulted in concentrations of Se in eggs averaging 0.121 ppm after three weeks of feeding , > · 
and was associated with a protective effect against exudative diathesis among progeny reared using a_ · 
diet deficient in both Se and vitamin E. The srudies. of Latshaw et al (1977) ·support a requirement of 
ca. 0.05 ppm for sustaining egg production in the laying hen. We found that dietary levels of ca. 0.05 ,; 
ppm Se are adequate to sustain egg production in laying pullets, but that levels less than 0.10 ppm Se 
resulted in deficiencies of SeGSHpx in hens and impaired hatchability and post-hatching performance -;; 
of progeny (Combs and Scott, 1979). Progeny of Se- and vitamin E-deficient hens show late-stage ~ 

· embryonic mortality, with a high incidence of hemorrhages in the subcutaneous tissue. Deprivation of 
Se can affect reproductive performance; we have found uncomplicated Se-deficiency to impair 
testicular maturation in cockerels, and testicular degeneration has been reported in chronically vitamin 
E-deficient roosters. 

3That study was conducted in China using as major ingredients in the basal diet low-Se corn and 
soybean meal gro~n in areas of severe endemic Se deficiency in that country .. 
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Turkeys 

Muscular Dystrophies in' PoultS. Degeneration of the ·smooth muscle of the. gizzard is the most charac~ 
teristic sign of Se deficiency ih the young turkey poult. Thi_s condition, originally reported as a sign 
of vitamin E deficiency was shown to be prevented by dietary supplements of Se (Walter and Jensen, 
1963). It is characterized by a hyaline degeneration of smooth muscle, resulting in a pale gross 
appearance of the organ. Degenerative lesions may also be. observed in the myocardium and .skeletal 
muscle. These myopathies are associated with increased serum transaminase' activities, and with 
decreases in hematocrit, blood hemoglobin and albumin concentrations and SeGSHpx activities in 
several tissues (Cantor et al, 1982). In marked contrast to the skeletal myopathy of the vitamin 
E-deficient chick; gizzard myopathy In the Se- and vitamin E-deficient poult is not prevented by 
dietary sulfur-containing amino acids but is completely pr~ve,nted by supplements of Se. However, the 
dietary level of vitamin E affects the amount of Se required for the prevention of the disorder. Walter 
and Jensen (1964) reported that it was necessary to use a' basal diet low in methionine and vitamin E, 
as well as Se, in order to produce gizzard myopathy experimentally. Scott et al (1967) found that · 
while a dietary level of 0.18 ppin Se was required to prevent gizzard myopathy in vitamin E-fed 
poults, a level of 0.28 ppm was required when the diet was not supplemented with vitamin E. In the 
latter studies, additions of methionine and vitamin E to the dystrophigenic diet improved growth but 
did not affect the incidence of gizzard myopathy. Selenium, vitamin E aJ1d methionine are not 
effective in amelioration of the hereditary degenerative skeletal.myopathy in turkeys (Harper et al, 
1945). 

; 

Exudative Diathesis in Poults. The combined deficiency of Se and vitamin E in poults produces a 
mild exudative diathesis. This condition is characterized by hemorrhages of the thigh and breast 
muscles; in contrast to the exudative diathesis of the Se- and vitamin E-deficient chick, it involved 
only a mild edema. Affected poults also show macrocytic anemia and, occasionally, hydroperi- • 
cardium. 

I 

Nutritional Muscular Dystroohv in Ducklings. A nutritional muscular dystrophy is produc~ in vitamin 
E- and Se-deficient ducklings. The first ultrastructural lesions observed in the deficient duckling are 
degeneration of the sarcoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria. of the smooth muscle of the duodenum 
and gizzard (Van Vleet and Farrans, 1977a,b). Grossly, pale areas of necrosis are seen in the 
dystrophic gizzard. These changes are accompanied by mineralization of sarcoplasinic debris in . 
necrotic cells, followed by invasion of macrophages and fibroblasts. Abnormalities of capillaries and >-o 

nonmyelinated nerve fibers are not observed extensively subsequent to the development of extensive 
necrosis of the muscle. Involvement of the myocardium and skeletal muscles is also seen. Skeletal 
muscle appears hyalinized with extensive myofibrillar lysis; electron microscopic examination reveals 
mitochondrial swelling. We found that nutritional muscular dystrophy in the duckling was prevented 
by supplementing a com-soy based practical diet (containing 10 IU vitamin E per kg and 0.04 ppm , 

.inherent Se) with 0.10 ppm Se as NaiSe03 (Dean and Combs, 1980); however, higher levels of Se ' \ 
were required to produce maximal activities of SeGSHpx in plasma and liver. · ; 

Brown et al (1982) proposed that the metabolism of connective tissue may be impaired in the Se- and 
vitamin E-deficient duckling. They found that the contents of total and soluble collagen were 
decreased in tendons from ducklings fed a low-Se and -vitamin E practical type diet vs. ducklings fed 
the diet supplemented with 0.5 ppm Se· (as NaiSe03). Degenerated fibroblasts were observed in 
tendons from Se-deficient animals. They interpreted their findings as indicating an impairment in 
collagen maturation, sugge~ting that the functional failure ?f tendo.ns resulting from such an 
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·impairment may lead to the myofibrillar degeneration seen in nutritional muscular dystrophy. This 
hypothesis is supported by the observations of Bartlett et al (1973) who reported structural alterations 
in collagen in tendons from Se- deficient ducklmgs, and of Brown et al (1974, 1982) and Moran et al 
(1915), who reported beneficial effects of supplementitl ascorbic acid, a substance known to .be · 
involved in collagen metabolism, as a protective factor in Se deficiency. It is likely that these 
responses were effects of high-level antioxidant treatment rather than being due to correction of· 
impaired ascorbic acid bfosynthesis, as our studies in ducklings (Dean and Combs, 1980) and chicks 
(Combs and Pesti, 1976) provide no support for the latter hypothesis. We have found, however, that 
the use of high-level ascorbic acid supplements to poultry diets can enhance the utilization of dietary 
Se (Combs and Pesti, 1976). 

Exudative Diathesis in Ducklings. Exudative diathesis has been reported in association with nutritional 
muscular dystrophy in Se- and vitamin E-deficient ducklings. The condition would appear to be 
similar to that of the chick, i.e., greeriish-colored edema of the subcutaneous tissues seen most 
frequently on the thigh with associated petechial hemorrhages of the thigh musculature. According to 
Jager (1977), the appearance of exudative diathesis is infrequent and occurs in association with only. 
the more severe cases of nutritional muscular dystrophy in deficient ducklings. 

Japanese Quail (Coturnix cotumix jaOOnica) ' 

Severely depressed growth, reduced feed consumption, poor feathering and poor survival were reported 
by Scott and Thompson (1968) in young Japanese quail reared using a diet deficient only in Se .. The 
combined deficiency of Se and vitamin E produced exudative diathesis in some animals. Jensen 
(1968) found that while oviposition and fertility were not affected by the combined deficiency of Se 
and vitamin E, embryonic survival (i.e., egg hatchability) was markedly depressed among females 
reared to maturity with the deficient diet. Many of the surviving progeny of Se- and vitamin .. 
E-deficient females showed extreme generalized muscular weakness and prostration after hatching. _ 
Supplementation with either Se or vitamin E returned embryonic survival to normal and reduced quail~ 

. I 

hen mortality. · 

RECOMMENDED DIETARY LEVELS OF VITAMIN E AND SELENIUM FOR POULTRY 

Practical use levels of vitamin E and Se in poultry diets are given in Table 2. It should be noted tfiat 
these levels are for the total contents of each nutrient in finished feeds. In the case of vitamin E, the 
instability of the naturally occurring tocopherols in practical feedstuffs makes it difficult to predict 
with any certainty the vitamin E of such materials; therefore, this means that the use of supplements of . 
stable, bioavailable forms of the vitamin are required to ensure adequate vitamin E nutriture. In the 
case of Se, however, most practical feedstuffs, particularly those of high protein content, can t;>e 
expected to provide substantial amount of the mineral. For most com-soy based diets, this amount is · ; 
at least 0.5 mg/kg, i.e., one-quarter to one-third of the desired amount; Se supplements are used to 
make up that difference. In general, this means 0.1-0.15 mg added Se per kg of finished feed are 
adequate for ensuring the heaith and productivity of poultry4

• 

4while there have beeri anecdotal reports of benefits of larger supplements to broiler feeds, these are 
not well documented and must be considered open to question. Furth~r. the use of excess Se, which is 
eliminated with poultry manure, is of concern for its potential environmental impact. · 
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Table .2. Recommended dietary. level.s of vitamin E and Se in practical diets for poultry. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::m.:::::?.:::::-.:-.:::::::::-;::-;-.:~:.::::::::?.::::-.::::::::-.m::::::::?";:::::::::::::::-:::.-:::::::::::?.::::?.?.~~::::::~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::?.?.:::::::=*:::~.:::< .. ~~~::::::::::::::-m::-;~:::::~::=~:::::::::?.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::?.?.::::::::::::::::::::=::::t.::::::?.=:=:=:=:::::::::::::::?.?.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=:::::::?.?.::::::::=:::::: 

Speci_es • vitamin E level" 
IU/kg 

Se levelb 
mg/kg 

··························································································································································································································································· . . 
chicken, starting & growing chicks 

laying hens 
bree~g he~s _ 

turkey' starting & growing PQillts . 
laying hens 
breeding hens 

geese, starting & growing 
laying & breeding 

duck, starting & growing · 
laying & breeding 

pheasants, bobwhite quail, Japanese quail 
starting & growing . 
laying & breeding 

7.5 
10 
20 
5 
5 

10 
5 

10 
5 

10 

7.5 
20 

0.15 
0.10 
0.15 
0.20 
0.15 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.15 
0.15 

0.15 
0.15 

"The vitamin E contents of practical feedstuffs are highly variable due to such factors as seasonal variations in the crop, 
flingal destruction of the vitamin and oxidative losses of the vitamin due to drying and storage of the feedstuff. These levels, 
therefore, represent those used to supplement practical diets. . 
bThe feedstuffs used in most oorn-soy based diets can be expected to provide at least 0.05 ppm Se, except in 
certain cases where the major ingredients of the diet are grown in areas of endemic Se-deficiency. 
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DETERMINATION OF AVAILABLE ENERGY AND 
AMINO ACIDS IN POULTRY DIETS 

INTRODUCTION 

J.M. McNab 
AFRC Institute of Animal Physiology 

and Genetics Research 
Edinburgh Research Station, 

Roslin, Midlothian EH25 9PS, Scotland, U.K. 

Apart ·from the economic importance of energy in .the formulation of least cost diets for 
poultry the present continuing ·sustained level of interest in metabolisable energy (ME) 
determinations stems from two main events. The first was the introduction of rapid bioassays. 
for ME in the mid - 1970s and the second was the adoption of energy declarations, with the 
associated chem~cal control equation, into the animal feed trade in Europe. This latter . 
development has focused attention on the accuracy, repeatability and suitability of different , 
methods as a means of measuring ME. Over the past thirty years ME has almost universally 
come to be accepted as the preferred measure of the energy status of poultry diets. The 
establishment of a relationship between dietary ME content and the amount of food eaten and 
relating the concentrations of other dietary nutrients to the ME value has accounted for the 
marked improvement in the precision with which poultry are fed. The ability to measure ME 
accurately has, therefore, come to be an important component of most poultry nutritional . 
research programmes. 

The topic has been widely reviewed both here and elsewhere. Sibbald (1979a) described 
\ 

the evolution· of his method and later produced a further very detailed review (Sibbald, · -
1982) .. At various times during the past decade many others have assessed progress (Farrell, · 
1981; McNab and Fisher 1982; McNab, 1990). Since 1975 an enormous literature- ha'S
unfolded on the topic; Sibbald (1986) listing 561 references concerned with this research .. ' 
area, only 5 of which predate 1975. 

Recent reports· have tended to highlight the questions of reproducibility of ME values, across 
laboratories and across time, arid of variations in ME data. The introduction of en~rgy · 
declarations and of a control equation encourages this, because it is presumed that .each 
system is based on a well defined and reproducible biological characteristic, namely. the-ME 
of the feed. Attempts to test or ·verify equations obviously founder if this cannot be observed 
consistently. Extension of ME values to feed ingredients also requires the establishment of 
appropriate prediction equations which relate ME to chemical composition or, perhaps, to 
some other quality control parameters. Progress· in this area is facilitated if data from 
different laboratories can be combined and this results in variations in technique being 
brought into focus, especially if they are seen to lead to different biases. It might have bee~ 
hoped that the introduction of an effective rapid bioassay based on sound scientific prinCiples 
would have fulfilled the laudable aim of technique standardisation. There appears to be two 
main reasons why this has not happened. Firstly, rapid assays almost invariably require the 
use of starved birds and this has proved controversial; secondly, it is clear that the adoption· 
of published techniques caused problems in some laboratories and this has led to the 
introduction of a number of major and minor variations. Consequently there are now 
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probably more different methods being applied to the derivation of ME. values than at any 
time in the past and the prospect of establishing ·a sirigle standard procedure is probably as 
remote as ever. 

DEFINITION OF ME 

Although ME is usually considered to be a property of ·a· diet, it is really a characteristic of 
an animal to which the diet is given. ME measurement relates to the complete diet given and 
values for feed components or ingredients must, in most cases, be obtained by comparisons 
of data from two or more appropriate diets (substitution or replacement methods). In such 
derivations the assumption of additivity of ME values amongst feedstuffs is essential·and·very 
little progress can be made if this is not upheld. Energy is, of course, a useful currency for 
describing mass conversion of food elements· in the bird. Similar problems, analogous to 
those discussed here for ME, ate to be found in determining the metabolisability of any 
nutrient, lipid, protein or carbohydrate. For many purposes, ·but especially for prediction, 
it would be preferable if both. the ME values and the digestibility coefficients for the main 
components were measured concurrently, but this appears to be done on only rare occasio.ns. 

The terminology used in the topic of ME is relatively free from dispute and a widely used 
convention will be followed here, mainly in agreement with Sibbald (1982, 1986). The t~rm 
ME is us~ in a general sense rather than to mean bioavailable energy (Sibbald, 1982) and 
the expression endogenous energy loss (EEL) is usually ·defined, not as a biological ~ntity, 
but as an empirical quantity,'e.g. the energy loss from a·starved bird. This is convenient and 
need not be confusing. The convention of ignoring energy lost as gases produced d\,lring 
fermentation is also followed. 

Pesti and Edwards (1983) proposed that the nomenclature used in this field should be quile 
radieally changed to reflect the methods which had been· used. in the evaluation experiments· ~. 
but I believe that this is unnecessarily complex and unhelpful. A more desirable approach ··-~ 
might be to modify the methodology until it measures and reflects well-:-defined biological 
entities.· However the proposition that more care should be taken in relating experimental ·, 
observations to supposedly well-defined biological elements (Pesti and Edwards, 1983), 
cannot be overstressed. In this context it is possibly relevant to comment critically on ·the 
standard of reporting studies in this discipline in scientific journals. ME values are not 
observed or, indeed, measured but are derived from a whole series of measurements and far 
too little ·basic information is normally reported. Thus, it is frequently impossible to make ...:, ' 
critical comparisons between different experiments. If more detailed tabulation of results was 
required it seems likely that, as the philosophy of the topic develops, greater use could be 
made of existing data and of results from different studies could be combined. 

McNab.and Fisher (198l)·suggested that the observations required to derive ME val~es were 
threefold : (i) a knowledge of the energy balance at (ii) a known food intake and (iii) an 
appropriate measure of EEL. If the values are to be corrected to zero nitrogen-retention, then 
nitrogen balance must also be measured. It is useful when discussing methods to bear in mind 
the relationships shown in Figures 1 and 2 which have been discussed previously (McNab 
and Fisher, 1981 ; Wolynetz and Sibbald, 1984). The regression of excreted energy and food 
(gross) energy input is shown in Figure 1 . 
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The intercept on the y axis provides an operational definition of EEL; stat~stically it is the 
energy excretion at zero energy input, iu{d "ihe' siope' of this line yields the tnie inetaboiisabie 
energy (TME) of the feed as TME = GE (1 - b) where GE is the gross energy of the feed. 
Estimates of apparent metabolisable energy (AME) correspond in a similar way to the slopes 
of lines joining given energy balances with the origin of the graph; thus, for the example in 
Figure 1, AME = GE (l-b1

). The derivation of Figure 2 is obvious if a range of intakes are 
envisaged. It is also worthy of note that if the intercept is zero then AME = TME and AME 
is independent of intake. Negative intercepts suggest an artefact of measurement. 

METHODS FOR DETERMINING ME 

By separating the qµestion of which ME. system to use from that of experimental technique, 
different assays should be judged on how well they provide the three essenticll pieces of 
information, energy balance, food intake and EEL. Other factors which may influence the 
choice will be speed, cost and, perhaps, convenience. Three general types of experiments 
have been identified as follows (Fisher and McNab, 1987). · · 

1. 

2. 

3. 

·.· --. . 
Traditional assays which involve preliminary feeding periods to establish-a "state of 
equilibrium". Differences in the contents of the digestive tract between the beginning 
and end of the assay period ("end-effects") are controlled by trying to ensure that they 
are the same. In most cases complete diets must be fed and substitution methods 
(described earlier) must be used for ingredients. 

Rapid assays, using starvation before and after allowing the birds free access to the 
diet to control the end-effects. Again complete· diets and substitution.-methods for 
ingredients must be used in most cases .. 

Rapid assays, as above, but using tube-feeding to place the test material directly into - ~
the bird's crop. These methods almost invar_iably avoid the need for substitution, most 
ingredients being fed as _received. · ·· 

Whilst many variations are found within these three general groups the classification 
provides a convenient framework within which the many procedural details can be discussed. 

ENERGY BALANCE AND FOOD INTAKE-

Food presentation and the accurate measurement of energy intake are arguably the most 
challenging aspects. of ME determinations. When birds are given access to food ad libitum, · 
a procedure which still seems to be most widely accepted, great care is required to avoid 
food loss, to prevent separation of the dietary components, to take changes iri moisture 
content into account and to take representative samples. These are difficult to control in a 
consistent way but specially designed systems have been described and used with apparent 
success (Terpstra and Janssen,. 1975). · 

Such free-feeding methods are used in type 1 assays which probably form the greater part 
of the literature on ME determination in poultry. Farrell ( 1978) proposed that the advantages 
of a .rapid assay, type 2, could be obtained by training birds to consume sufficiently large 
intakes in 1 h after a 23 h starvation period. In this assay equal quantities of basal diet and 
test ingredient were combined and pelleting was recommended to maintain intakes across a 
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range of irigredients. Several laboratories (Muztar and Slinger, 1980b; Jonsson and McNab, 
1983; Parsons et al., 1984; Kussaibati and Leclercq, 1985) have reported difficulties in 
maintaining satisfactory intakes but notwithstanding this, the assay has its adherents. Apart 
from speed (cost) and amount of material required the technique offers few, if any, 
advantages over type 1 assays in terms of the accurate measurement of food intake or energy 
balance (McNab and Fisher, 1981) . 

. 
It is beyond debate that the presentation of the food by tube in type 3 assays permits the most 
accurate means of measuring energy intake, food spillage and changes in dry matter content 
both being avoided. However, because the dose size is reduced, problems may occur in terms 
of achieving representative samples. The only real disadvantages of the technique are the 
obvious limits on dose size and, perhaps; attitudes to a procedure frequently referred to as 
"force-feeding". Experience in our laboratory is that, with practice, the procedure is very 
rapid (15 to 30 sec/bird to feed 50 g of most feedingstuffs) and that there is little evidence 
of more stress beyond that involved in handling. Skill is required, however, and experience 
must be attained; .although this is easily achieved by most operators. The use of slurry 
feeding as a way of reducing stress has been suggested (Wehner and Harrold, 1982) but it 
is my experience that slurry feeding invariably takes considerably longer. Finely divided, 
hygroscopic or very bulky ingredients may present problems but, with experience, these can 
all generally be overcome. In our laboratory glucose monohydrate is fed routinely; this can 
present problems and granulation is carried out to reduce difficulties. 

; 

Excreta collection is another simple task which can be difficult to do well in routine 
experiments. When trays placed under the cages are used to collect the droppings, by far the 
most common procedure, the problems include adherence of the excreta to feathers, 
contamination.with scurf, fermentation losses and perhaps loss during removal and transfet. 
Losses caused by excretion away from the tray are rare but can occur and contamination with··~ 
regurgitated material can also take place, can be surprisingly difficult to detect and almost ,_.,,.,, 
impossible to take into account. Sibbald (l986) lists sensible precautions to be taken; -~ 

frequent collection (12 hourly), as in Dale et al., (1985) are the sorts of devices which might 

I 

r 

be judged beneficial but are labour-intensive and reduce the benefits of a low cost assay. 
Alternatives to collection trays have been discussed earlier (Fisher and McNab, 1987) and 
it has been conclud~ that trays cannot be avoided in routine experiments. 

\.. , 

MINIMISING END EFFECTS 

In assessing the reliability of data from type 3 assays it is important to remember that, 
because inputs are small, any imprecision or uncertainty will have a potentially greater effect 
on the value derived. In the ideal ME system only excreta derived from the intake recorded 
should be debited against that energy intake. In type 1 assays where it is customary to carry 
out the balance over several days and where food intakes are often several hundred grammes, 
discrepancies or differences in gut-fill at the beginning and end of the experiment were 
considered to cancel each other out. Although this · was accepted it was not entirely 
satisfactory because changes in intake of rapidly growing birds or in response to unpalatable 
ingredients may be more likely to cause systematic bias rather than random error. However, 
with the much smaller intakes used in assays of types 2 and 3 great care must be tak;en to 
~nsure 'that the digestive tract is empty of residues at both the beginning and end of tlie assay. 
Factors which are likely to influence the amount of material remaining in the gastrointestinal 
tract are the nature of previous diet, the period for which it is removed, the nature of the test 
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feedingstuff and the amount given, the length of the collection period, water intake and · · 
random variation in caecal evacuation. Sibbald (1976) originally proposed 24 h starvation and ', · 
24 h collection periods (24 h + 24 h assay) but now Sibbald (1986) proposes 24 h + 48 h 
for routine use. In this laboratory 48 h + 48 h is routinely used (McNab and Fisher, 1984; 
McNab and Blair, 1988). The longer period is clearly more stressful and fact9rs such as bird 
size and glucose feeding come into consideration. 

' . 
Sibbald (1982) has shown that 12 h starvation before feeding was insufficient to clear the 
digestive tract of residues but that extension beyond 24 h had only a small effect on derived 
TME values. Direct investigation however, shows a measurable difference between residues 
remaining after 24 hand 48 h starvation (Table 1). These observations and the logic of 

TABLE 1. Residues remaining in the gastrointestinal tract of starved cockerels 

Starvation Period (h) 

24 

48 

Residues (g) Total Energy (kJ/g) 

· 1.59 + 0.56 (0. 83 to Z:58) : , · 20.25 ; · 

0.17 + 0.08 (0.05 to 0.30) 2.06 

equalising the pre- and post-feeding starvation periods encourages the 'use of the 48 h + 48 h 
assay and adjustment of other factors to deal with the increased stress. Jn general, we find . 
clearance rates are variable between feedingstuffs and amounts fed (Sibbald, 1982) and it 
seems appropriate that. a constant maintenance diet of well digested components should be 
used, although this does not appear to be a very critical issue (Shires et al., 1979). To some 
extent a correction is made for carry-over of energy from the previous diet in calculating 
TME in Sibbald's assay because it seems reasonable to expect that a comparable error will 
occur in both the fed and negative control birds. • 

\ 

. The time required to ensure complete clearance of a feedingstuff, especially when single··.,;-
ingredients are fed iri type 3 assays, is a complex and largely unresolved issue. The original 
proposal of 24 h (Sibbald, 1976; Farrell, 1978) is now known to be too short and 3.11 data 
collected under these conditions are unreliable and should be ignored. Farrell (1981) now · 
recommends 32 hand Sibbald (1986) 48 h for routine use. Some TME values comparing data 
derived from 48 h and 72 h collections when the amounts fed were 50 g are shown in 
Table 2. These data suggest that for some ingredients (e.g. blood meal) 48 hare insufficient. 

· to allow all undigested residues to be voided. The results of Sibbald and Morse (1983), and 
Sibbald's work elsewhere, suggest that the use of lower intakes alleviates the problem but 
at the cost of both reduced accuracy and increased influence of endogenous factors. It is our 
experience that complete clearance is a problem with high protein, and especially finely 
divided animal products: materials of low density which results in the crop being packed 
very full can also cause problems, where wetting of the feedstuff in the crop may be a factor. 

Palatability may also be involved because, for example, when blood meal-fed birds are given 
water, distaste seems to be experienced and regurgitation can occur. The sudden introduction 
of some ingredients may induce gut stasis; attempts to evaluate coffee residues by tube
feeding had to be abandoned because the food did not pass from the crop. At the present time 
it is only possible to advise caution, particularly with unfamiliar ingredierits, and to look out 
for food residues being excreted after the ·end of the balance period in doubtful cases. 
Routinely extending the collection. period to 72 h would provide an empirical solution but at 
the· cost of stress ori the birds. Longer balance periods also result in higher 
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endogenous:exogenous -energy ratios and the relative importance of the error introduced by 
correcting for EEL assumes great~r. sig_nifi~c~: . 

. ... . . 
TABLE 2. Companson of ~ values derived after. 48 and 72 h excreta collection 

Ingredient Samples. TM~ (48 h) TM~ (72 h) Rel 

Full fat ·soyameal 4 14.44 14.42 100 . 
Wheaf meal i2 '12.77 12.75 100 

Fish meal 12 13.29 13.06 98 

Blood meal 5 13.37 12.09 90 

Meat and bone meal 7 10.77 10.46 97 

Wheat feed 12 8.59 8.56 100 
~ 

. Carrot· 1 . 9.97 9.80 98 

Cabbage· 1 9.81 9.44 96 

Pea hulls 1 1.79 1.63 91 

The assessment of these factors in type 2 assays (Farrell, 1978) is difficult. With high 
intakes, such as 70-80 g, 32 h collection periods may be too short for certain feedingstuffs; 
for example, see Sibbald and Morse (1983) for alfalfa and oats .. On the other hand, the use · 
of complete diets and allowing a feeding period of. 1 h may reduce the problem in 
comparison to tube-feeding single ingredients. It seems reasonable to suppose that becau~e 
the crop does not become so tightly packed with dry food under these 9onditio~s? water'~~ 
intake and the passage rate of the food residues might be more normal. / 

The importance of water in~e in these assays is yet another area where firin conclusions · 
cannot be reached and which may be a significant source of variation. ·in our laboratory it 
has consistently been observed that, despite the ready· availability of water tube-fed birds 
were rarely seen to be drinking (McNab and Blair, 1988). Yeomans (1987) has shown that 
90% of water consumption by domestic fowl is associated with voluntary food intake and it 

. may be that lack of access to food reduces the stimulus ·to drink. Whether low and variable 
water intakes explain erratic food pa_ssage rates and consequently residue clearance is still 
speculation but Table 3 summarises the findings which led to the routine administration of 
water (50 ml/bird) during the balance period in our laboratory. This practice also provides 
an opportunity to palpate the crop and to mix any food residues remaining with water. Only 
rarely (e.g. blood meal) has it led to losses of food from .the crop but it does seem reasonable 
to argue that it will change the relationship .between the amounts fed and clearance rates 
(Sibbald and Morse, 1983), although this has not been examined. 

A ·direct study. into the role of water: food ratios on diet digestibility was reported by 
Van· Kampen (1983) but produced ambiguous results. ·A positive relationship was found 
among birds with free access, to water between AME (y,. % G.E.) and the water:food · 
ratio (x) .. 

. y = .66.38 + 2.97 x (P 0.01, r = 0.49) 
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TABLE 3. Energy voided by cockerels starved of food or· fed soyabean meal 

Water Administration 

Before 
feeding 

+ 

+ 

After. 
feeding 

+ 
+ 

Soyabean meal fed (g) · Energy excreted · 
(kJ) 

0 

25 

25 

25 

89.38 + 20.38 

257.30 ± 41.99 

246.88 ± 33.49 

2.36.39 ± 5.28 

11.00 

ll.42 

11.83 

This is an effect of considerable magnitude but it could not be demonstrated experimentally. 
when water was administered by tube immediately after feeding (a mixture of free- and tube-· 
feeding, feeding time 15 min) in a rapid assay. However, excreta were collected for only 
24 h and this may have concealed any treatment effects. More work requires to be carried 
out on the effect of water consumption on ME values with a range.of ingredients and not just 
with practical diets. 

ENDOGENOUS ENERGY WSS (EEL) 

~owledge of the EEL is a prerequisite for the determination of TME and we strongly 
recommend its measurement in AME assays. It has to be. admitted that there are both 
difficulties and uncertainties in the determination of this component of the excreta. Any . . ~ 

errors which cannot be taken into account will result in errors in the values ascribed to both 
AME and TME. Three methods have been used to derive EEL : starving birds, giving birds ~. 
a completely metabolisable energy source (e.g. glucose) or by extrapolating to zero intake· ·· 
a line relating energy excretion to energy intake. 

Starvation has been the most widely used means of deriving EEL and is the method currently . 
recommended by Sibbald (1986). However, in a starved state individual .birds void quite· 
variable amo~nt~ of energy. Values ranging from 3Jto 82 kJ/24 h (Farrell, 1978) and from 
25" to 69 kJ/24 h (Sibbald and Price, 1978) have been reported for the second 24 h periOcl ' 
of 48 h of starvation (24 h + 24 h assay). In our laboratory a somewhat wider range has 
been found, presumably a consequence of the greater stress associated with the 48 h + 48 h 
·assay. Individual values ranged from 47 to 238 kJ/48 h (24 to 119 kJ/24 h) and the average 
coeffici~nt of variation within an experiment (6 replicates) was 36.8%. · 

Neither bird weight nor body weight changes appear to explain a significant proportion of · 
the variation (Muztar and Slinger, 1980a; Sibbald and Price, 1978), although a body weight 
effect was reported by Shires et al., (1979). Dale and Fuller (1981) have associated 
differences in EEL with variations in environmental temperature. In winter, when the mean 
temperature was 5°C, EEL was 133.9 kJ/48 h whereas in summer (30°C), EEL was 75.3 
kJ/48 h. It had been shown earlier (Farrell and Swain, 1977) that temperature and the birds' 
acclimation to it affected the EEL from· starved adult cockerels. A curious interaction 
between temperature, EEL and TME values has been reported by Yamazaki and Zhang 
(1982). Although starved adult cockerels excreted 126.5 kJ/48 h at cool temperatures (5-
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l5°C) and 64.6 kJ/48 hat hqtter,temperatures (2~_-35°C), th~ environment did_ not af~ect the_· 
··energy excreted by birds fed 25 g of a proprietary dfot. Consequently the TME calculated 

for the diet at. the lower terpperature (15 .. _72 kJ/g) differed markedly froJl1 that deri':'~ in the 
hotter environment (12.84 kJ/g). We have been unable to confirm any effect caused ~y . 
temperature with birds fed glucose solutions during the pre-feeding period and tube-fed 50 g · 
glucose. At 5°C EEL was 82.98 kJ/48 h whereas at 35°C it was 84.84 kJ/48 h and TME 
values of the. feedingstuffs tested were consequently unaffected by the temperature. 

In our laboratory, with a 48 h + 48 h assay and using birds every 4 weeks, we have found 
a considerable reduction in EEL and conspicuously less between bird variation when excreta 
are collected from birds which have been fed glucose (50 g) rather than starved. Sibbald's 
(1975) results-with glucose are at variance with this finding and with that of Dale and Fuller 
(1981), who have observed that birds given 0, 12.5 and 25 g respectively of a glucose: maize 
(50:50) mixture voided 57.7, 52.l and 48.9 kJ/24 h. Reasons for these differences are 
unclear. Age and strain of the bird but not its sex have been shown to affect EEL from 
starved birds (Miski and Quazi, 1981). These effects were tentatively attributed to differences · 

. in body composition and basal metabolic rate. . 

More recently data from a series of experiments have indicated that EEL may be an artefact· 
of starvation (Hartel, 1986; 1987) and that when birds are fed continuously (as they are 
under practical conditions) ~ME = AME. Even when food intakes . were reduced to ; 
20 'g/ day' the deri_vation of a llne relating energy excretion to energy intake and extrapolation . 
to .zero intake gave intercept \o'.alues which did n·o.t differ from zero. This finding, of course, 
supports that of Hill and Anderson (1958) who found no effect of fOOct intake on AME values .. 
when food intake was reduced to 0.30 of ad libitum and of Potter fil.fil., (1960) who Claimed 
that, under similarly severe restrictions, AME tended to increase slightly; it was s~ulated 
that thi·s improvement could be attributed to increas·ed diet digestibility often a:ssocialed w~th . 
lower intakes. These results are in direct contrast to those of Guillaume and Summers {1970) 
and to earlier findings froin ·this ·laboratory· (Jons.son and· McNab,. 1983). Whether tfie · 
apparent contradiction can be ascribed to starvation followed by tube-feeding must remain 
a matter for conjeeture at this stage. Recent work (Farrell et ciJ.., 1991) does not resolve this 
issue but does. suggest that-EEL is positive·under.aa'libitum.feeding·. · · 

What is clear is that both the definition and measurement ·of EEL from poultry requite~ 
further investigati~n. At the present time it can either be argued that the uncertainty is limited·,; ·. 
and, that for all practical purpose's, reasonable estimates of EEL can be obtained from one· ·· 
of the procedures described earlier; or it can be decided that the problem is insoluble and' .J 

that corrections to account for EEL should be' ignored. Broadly speaking these are the 
respective views of those who either argue for the adoption of a type 3 assay or who 
maintain that classical assays of type 1 should be retained. 

Recent collaborative studies with a type 1 assay in some European laboratories have shown 
its reliability as a means of deriving the AM~ values of diets (Bourdillori et al., 1990). 
With 3. diets, a basal mix and ~hi.s diet. replaced wi~h either 300 g/kg of wheat or soya bean . 
m~s. the 5 participating groups generated AM~ values for all diets with a high degree of 
precis~on {Table ,4). Uowever, when these data_w~re used to deriye.AM~ values for the . 
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TABLE-4. · Composition and A~ values of 3 diets determined in 5 laboratories 

D~et No. 

Composition (g/kg) 1 2 
; 

3 

Basal mix 1000 700 700 

·Wheat meal 0 300 0 

Soyabean meal 0 0 300 

Laboratory AM~ (kJ/g) 

1 13.90 13.91 12.95 

2 14.21 13.97 13.13 

3 13.94 14.25 12.96 

4 13.66 13.84 ' 12.27 
·-

5 14.03 14.20 13.10 

Mean± SD 13.95 ± 0.20 14.03 ±"0.18 12.88 ± 0.35 

wheat and soya bean meals the results are conspicuously less -definite (Table 5). This 
illustrates the difficulty, if not the impossibility, of deriving meaningful ME value~ for raw 
materials, as opposed _ to diets, using type 1 . assays, even when great care is ·taken by 
experienced people. -

The simplicity and speed of type 3 assays mean that many more can be carried out wit!' an 
incrt~ase in the amount of information available. For the evaluation of ingredients, which can 
be assayed directly rather than by dietary substitution, they must be the methods of choiee.~. 

'\ ··~ 

. . 
TABLE 5. A~ values of wheat and soyabean -meals _ derived from feeding· diets " 

containing 300 g/kg of each by 5 laboratories · ·· · -

Laboratory Wheat Soyabean 

1 13.93 10.73 

2 13.41 10.61 .,, 

3 14.97 10.67 

4 14.26 9.03 
{. 

5 14.60 10~93 

Mean+ SD 14.23 + 0.60 10.39· + 0.77. 

for the future. To fulfil this objective, no effort should. be spared to resolve the uncertainty 
of the size of the EEL. At the moment there seems reasonable grounds for suspecting· that 
many values quoted for EEL are overestimates and that, under the practical conditions of ad 
libitum feeding, EE~ lies somewhere between 0 and 20 kJ/bird/24 h; with our 48h + 48 h 

· regime, giving 25 g glucose twice during the first .48 h period and feeding 50 g glucose at 
the start of the balance, we most frequently find an EE~ value of around 20 kJ/24 h. If this 
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is assumed _to t>e correct, it can readily be seen that with, birds eating 100 g/day, the 
difference betWeen TM~ and AM~ is only 0.2 kJ/g. In other words; rul""ihgredient with· 
a TM~ value of 15.0 kJ/g would.have an AM~ value of 14.8 kJ/g, only 1.3% lower. The 
effect is, of course, greatest with raw materials of low ME content, although it still can be 
considered· small and much smaller than the 10% differences suggested eailibr (Sibbald; 
1977). If the ·conditions adopted for food presentation are confirmed to affect EEl-N, as 
suggested by Hartel (1986; 1987) and Farrell et al., (1991) then the difference_. between · 
AM~ and TMEr.t may be even less and it is doubtful if biological assays capable of detecting 
such small effects could be designed. With food i_ntakes greater than 100 . g/day the 
differences will be even smaller and this may explain why efforts to detect them have largely 
been unsuccessful. · 

AMINO ACID AVAILABILITY 

As with dietary energy not all amino acids contained in dietary protein become ·available to 
the bird during digestion and metabolism. Although much emphasis has been placed on the 
amino acid compositions of feedingstuffs and diets, it has been recognised for many years 
that for almost all foods these values are only useful in predicting the potential worth of the 
protein. Sibbald (1987) uses the term bioavailable to define that portion of the ingested 
nutrient which is used for normal IJ?etabolic functions. Available amino acids are usually 
considered to be those actually supplied at the site of protein synthesis .. Despite many ·- · 
attempts to devise methods capable of measuring what proportion of the amino acids from 
the protein inge~ted reaches these sites, quantitative data which can be used in diet 
formulation are very lirnited,. often restricted to one amino acid (lysine, say) and are not 
universally accepted. At the present time about the only acknowledgement that is made to 
availability in commercial diet formulation is to increase slight~y _the specification of~pme 
of the key nutrients by a small percentage, the precise amount depending on the. nature ,of 
the ingredient, the marginal.cost and the judgement of the nutntionist. In the current climat~~ . 
of high food costs and small profit margins in poultry production in the UK,. there is · 
_considerable pressure- ·to reduce the extent of overformulation, at least of price-sensitive 
nutrients. 

DIGESTIBILITY 

As a first step to describing amino acids in terms of their availability and in order that some 
progress can be seen to be being made, it seems sensible to establish the extent by which the :; 
amino acids contained in the dietary protein are absorbed ·from the gastrointestinal tract , 
during ~igestion, th_e so-called digestibility coefficients. Although it is possible to imagine
circumstances whereby _an amino. acid could be d~gested but not be available for use by the' 
host aniipal, it is obvious that undigested amino acids (those apPearlng in the faeces) have 
made no contribution to the heeds of the animal. Therefore, describing the proteins in 
feedingstuffs in terms of their digestible amino acids, although perhaps not ideal, is almost 
certainly closer than total to reflecting the amount that actuaily becomes available for . 
maintenanee and production. · 

Digestible amino acids are gen~rally calculated from the differences between measures of the 
·amounts in the food and those in the excreta. It is common to express this difference as a 
proportion of the ammmt consumed _(the digestibility coefficient): 

ll 



Amino acid digestibility 
= Amino acid. consumed - ·amino acid in faeces 

Amino acid consumed . 

In discussions of this sort, confusion often arises over the terminology used. Strictly 
speaking the above term should be referrt'.d to as apparent digestibility because, of the amino 
acids in the faeces,. only part has arisen from undigested food residues. Part has come from · 
the animal itself and consists of gut secretions, sloughed-off gut tissue, bacteria etc. Sibbald · 
(1987) distinguished between what he calls the metabolic faecal component (seeretions, 
abraded cells, mucus, bile) and the endogenous faecal fraction (bacteria and bacterial' debris) 
but in this paper both are grouped as endogenous faecal material. Its measurement allows 
true digestibility to be calculated thus: 

True amino acid digestibility 

= Amino acid consumed- (amino acid in faeces - endogenol.LS amino acid in faeces) 
Amino acid consumed 

To derive_ this term some means of measuring the amount contained in the' endogenous 
component has to be devised. 

A further source of debate in measurements of dige·stibility is the: ef~ect of bacteria i~ 'the 
hind gut, an activity that could influence the amounts of both endogenous and exogenous 
amino acids excreted. Definitions of digestibility can accommodate, at least partly, the effects 
of the microflora in poultry, either by using caecectomised birds. (the ·caeca' are generallyi. 
acknowledged to be the principal site of microfloral activity) or, arguably better, by basing 
values on amino acid concentrations in the terminalileum (i.e. before the bacteria exert· any -~. ~ 
effect). To relate the amino acid concentration at the ileum to that in the food requires the 
addition of an indigestible marker (such as chromium sesquioxide) to. the food and its 
measurement in both food and ileal contents. Measurement of ileal' contents also ~most 
invariably require the birds to be killed. Although cannulation has been used for this type of 
assay, it requires skilful surgery, which is laborious and expensive to carry out on large 
numbers of birds; maintenance of the flock is also labour-intensive. 

A further ft;tctor complicating the determination of digestibility with poultry is the fact that 
birds excrete faeces and urine together and the collection of faeces requires the birds to be 
colostomised. It has, however, become increasingly common to overlook the effect of urine 
in assays designed to determine amino acid digestibility, the rationale being that the urinary 
contribution to the amino acids in poultry excreta· is exceedingly small and barely affected 
by the nature of the input. However, this assumption should be tested and, to be strictly 
correct, balance experiments where amino acids are measured in excreta determine 
unmetabolised rather than undigested protein. Also ifan amino acid appears in the urine as 
a metabolite it will result in misleading information. 

In addressing the topic of amino acid digestibility in poultry and devising techniques for its 
meas4rement, fill the factors outlined above have, at one time or another, been considered 
important ·.enough to have been taken into account. Despite this there is still no clear 
indication whether data derived from excreta differs from that derived from faeces, whether 
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the. ITJ.icroflora affect digestibility measurements. and the significance of any effects or whether 
values should be expressed as true or apparent coefficients of digestion. In other words, no 
consensus exists as to a preferred system for expressing the extent to which amino acids in 
dietary protein _are dig~sted by birds. : .. 

METHODS FOR DETERMINING AMINO ACID DIGESTIBILITIES 

As with ME, digestibility .is frequently considered to be a property of a. diet or feedingstuff, 
but it is really a characteristic of an animal to which the food is given. It is, for example, 
a matter for debate whether the digestibility of a particular food is the same across all 
monogastric species. Digestibility measurements relate to the complete diet consumed and 
values for ingredients must, in most cases; be obtained by comparing results from two or 
more appropriate diets (substitution methods). The assumption that digestibility coefficients 
are additive amongst feedingstuffs is essential and; as with ME, little progress can be made 
if this assumption is not upheld. 

Using exactly the same logic put forward .for the derivation of ME, it can be argued that 
three observations are required from a bioassay designed to determine digestibility of amino 
acids. 1. The amount of the amino acids consumed, 2. The amount excreted and 3. A 
measure of the endogenous amino acid losses. When discussing methods it is useful to 
remember the relationships proposed for ME and shown in Figures 1 and 2. By regressing · 
excreted amino acid against amino acid intake, the intercept on the y-axis provides a measure 
of the endogenous amino acid loss (i.e. the amino acid excretion at zero amino acid intake) 
while the slope of the line gives the true digestibility of the amino acid as follows: 

true digestibility = amino acid intake x (1-b) 

Estimates of apparent.digestibility correspond in a similar way to the slopes of lines joining 
given amino acid balances with the origin; thus, in Figure 1, apparent digestibility is iqtal 
to the amino acid intake x (l-b1

). It should also be rem~mbered that if the intercept is ~ro 
then apparent and true digestibilities are the same and apparent digestibility is independent 
of intake. Negative intercepts imply an artefact in the measurement. 

:·DROPPINGS VS FAECAL COLLECTION 

The difficulty involved in separating faeces from urine in poultry has meant that almost' ajl 
published values are -based on the amino acid· recovery in droppings rather than the more 
technically correct faeces. It is generally assumed that the amino acid concentration of urine 
is low and can be ignored. An experiment by Bragg~., (1969) compared results from 
normal and. colostomised birds (Table 6) .. These data suggested that digestibility values -
derived from normal birds·were slightly but significantly different from those derived from 
colostomised birds, differences which were caused by the colostomised birds excreting 

··greater quantities of endogenous amino acids (Table 7). Because these larger concentrations 
occasionally Jed to digestibility values greater than 100%, it was suggested that they were 
~efacts of the modification and that normal birds gave more realistic digestibility 
coefficients. Although this experiment suggests that there is little practical difference in using 
the technically less correct droppings in equations to derive digestibility coefficients, from 
a scientific standpoint verification of the findings is required. 
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TABLE 6. True digestibility coefficients ( % ) of some amino acids in· grain sorghum 
by colostomised and normal birds 

Colostomised Normal 

Ala 93.1 90.9 

Arg 92.2 91.0 

Asp 98.4 95.8 

Glu 93.6 92.8 

Gly 87.5 81.3 

His 87.8 84.1 

iso-Leu 92.3. . 90.5 

Leu 93.5 92.3 

Lys 91.7 87.9 

Met 93.7 93.2 

Phe 93.7 91.7 

Pro 88.7 86.4 

Ser 91.2 88.6 
v. 

Thr 88.9 86.1 

Tyr 94.0 92.3 

Val 90.8 89.6 ~' 

-A 

I 

I 
[ 

I 

EFFECT OF FERMENTATION I 
The effect of fermentation is another largely unresolved issue. It has been argued that I 
undigested .amino acids which reach the hind gut can be deaminated by the microflora into ,. 
products of no nutritional value. Yet, because the deaminated but undigested amino acids do 
not appear in the faeces, they are judged to. have been absorbed. Evidence to support this 
hypothesis is contradictory. While Johns et al. (1986) and Parsons (1985; 1988) report 
important effects caused by the presence of caecal microflora (Table 8), results from .our 
laboratory (Table 9) agree with those of Picard et al.(1983) and Green et al. (1987) who -. J 

found only small and non-significant effects. Recent studies in our laboratory (Longstaff 
~., 1991) with field beans continue to support the view that activity in the caeca of adult 
birds has little effect on the extent to which protein is digested. Furthermore, Bielori and 
Iosif (1987) have shown that only small differences exist between the digestibilities of the 
amino acids from soya bean· meal in the ileum and excreta (Table 10). The lack of effect was 
attributed to the very rapid pa,ssage rate of digesta and the relatively small volume of the 
hindgut in poultry. 
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TABLE 7. Endogenous amino acids excreted (mg/4h) by colostomised or normal 4-week-
old chicks: (Bragg et ai., 1969) 6r by adult cockerels (McNa~, unpublished) .. 

Colostomised Normal Adult 
;,. Ala . 4A 5.0 3.0 

Arg 2.5 1.8 0.7 
'· 

.Asp 5;8 4.2 4.1 

. ~ys 1.5 1.9 1.7 .... 
_._,j 

•: Glu 6.9 5.4 5.7 

Gly 3:5 4.5 N.I'.>. 
His 1.1 0.5 4.4 

iso-Leu 2.2 1.5 1.6 

.. Leu 3.8 2.4 2.5 

Lys 2.1 0.6 1.7 

Met 0.8 0.4 0.8 

Phe 1.9 1.9 1.2 

Pro 3.6 3.0 2.3 

Ser 4.0 3.2 3.2 

Thr 4.1 3.4 2.8 b 

··Tyr . 2;2 1.4 1.5 :-
. , 

. , _Val 3.7 1.9 f 2 

. Total 54.1 43.0 39.4(43.9) 

Digestibility based on dropping samples from unaltered birds has the decided advantage of 
simplicity over either the use of caecectomised birds or values based on ilea! concentrations. · . 
It encourages assays to be carried out on larger numbers of birds and this increases the 
precision of the data. The majority of values published on amino acid digestibilities are 
derived from measurements made on droppings from intact birds. 
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TABLE 8.· .. 
•' . . 

Effect of caecectomy on true amino acid digestibility coefficients (%) 

Parsons (1988) 

Feather meal 

Meat meal 

Poultry offal 

Johns~., (1986) 

Meat and bone 

Lys 
.Cys 
Met 

Lys 
Cys 
Met 

Lys 
Cys 
Met 

Thr 
Ser 
Val 
Met 
iso-Leu 
Leu 
Tyr 
Phe 
His 
Lys 
Arg 

\ . 
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Normal 

73.8 
72.3 
78.4 

86.9 
85.6 
90.1 

86.0 
87.4 
90.5 

78.9 
85.1 
88.6 
90.2 
87.6 
88.6 
82.0 
85.4. 
86.2 
88.1 
88.9 

Caecectomised 

.. •'67.9 
59.3 
74.6 

81.6 
. 79.9 
87.4 

80.0 
80.8 
88.2 

75.4 
~ 

81.9 
84.J 
90.7 
87.7 
87.2 
66.5 
76.4 
81.6 
82.0 
88.3 

.. 
~ 

-· 
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1 TABLE 9. Effect of caec&toniy · on . the digestibilicy of· amino acids (%) in 

r,, 
distiller's dried giaiil ·· ·· · 

, . 
Norin al Caecectomiserl 

r 
11 Ala 69.J -71.4 
I Arg 93.6 93.5 
! 
I 

Asp 59.5 54.6 I 

I 

(I Cys 77.4 74.6 

\\ Glu 82.3 83.1 

!\ His 63.2 59.1 l 
:i iso-Leu 87.2 89.4 
Ii· 

Leu 85.5. 87.6 I 

Lys 77.6 81.1 

Met 86.0 87.9 

Phe 89.3 91'.2 
: 

Pro 91.2" 90.2 
\ Ser 82.4 82.6 
I,\ 

Thr 81.5 80.1 ... 
'.1 

Tyr 86.6 89.7 ~ 
....... "':~ 

Val 84.6 86.9 

Total 82.8 83.3 
... 

1\ TRUE OR APPARENT DIGESTIBILITY COEFFICIENTS . 

Because the apparent digestibilities of amino acids in a feedingstuff depend on the food intak~ 
(Figure 2), care must be taken to ensure that comparisons of values across foodstuffs is made ....{ 
at constant intakes, otherwise a systematic bias may inadvertently be incurred. Probably, for 
this reason it is preferable to express values in terms of true digestibility coefficients which ,1 

are independent of food intake (Sibbald, 1979), although, as has already been said, how the . 
endogenous amino acid contributions are determined is still a matter for debate. However, 
because the endogenous amino acid excretion in birds is a relatively small percentage of the 
total amino acids excreted after feeding most feedingstuffs, the uncertainty associated with 
these' values has less impact than endogenou; energy losses have on true metabolisable energy 
values. The observation that true amino acid digestibilities established in chickens can be 
applied to muscovy ducklings, whereas apparent digestibility coefficients differed (Mohamed 
~., 1986) between the two species (Table· 1 _1) is proof that great care is required to ensure · 
that valid comparisons are being made. More comparisons of this sort are required. 
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TABLElO. True digestibility of soya bean meal amino acids ( % ) at the ileum and in the 
excreta .of chicks (Bielori and Iosif, 1989) 

Ileum . Excreta 
'I 

Ala 83.5. 84.4 .. 

Arg 86.3 89.7 

Asp 81.1 85.6 

Cys 81.6 95.0 

Glu 87.9 90.3 

His 85.0 88.5 

iso-Leu 84.3 86.6 

Leu 84.0 86.5 

Lys 86.7 88.5 

Met 88.9 89.5 

Phe 85.2 87.3 

Pro 83.7 87.4 
•· 

Ser 82.8 84.6 

. Thr 82.2 82.8 

Tyr 85.6 88.5 ... 
Val 85.2 85.9 

TABLE 11. Apparent and true digestibilities (%) of 3 amino acids in a soya bean meal 
based diet by chicks and musc0vy ducklings (Mohamed ~., 1986) 

Apparent True 

Chicks Ducks Chicks Ducks 

Arg 92.9 87.5 94.5 96.9 

Lys 80.7 85.5 96~9 99.0 

Thr 76.3 76.6 93.3 91.8 

CONCLUSIONS 

Although many questions still remain to be resolved on the most valid techniqQes to measure 
amino acid digestibility coefficients there are good grounds for ·optimism. More work is 
required to determine what factors affect endogenous losses and whether . the. uSe Qf 
ca~tomised birds results in the derivation of significantly 'different and more 'meaningful. 
digestibility coefficients. The age of the bird is another factor which may require to be taken 
into consideration and whether digestibility coefficients derived with adult cockerels can 'be 
used with turkeys and ducks. · . · · "·. - · · 
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For poultry nutrition, generally, the prospects are undoubtedly exciting. The introduction and 
development .of the rapid assay based on tube-feeding allows raw materials to be studied 
directly and values are to longer subject to either the vagaries of food intake or the 
uncertainties of extrapolation. Their cheapness and speed have allowed many more of them 
to· be carried out with a consequent increase in the accuracy of nutritional information. 
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PERFORMANCE OF MALE TURKEYS FED CANOLA, MEAT, POULTRY 
BY-PRODUCT, AND FEAT~ER MEALS REPLACING A LNE 

QUANTITY OF BIOA VAILABLE PROTEIN FROM SOYBEAN MEAL 

INTRODUCTION 

C.W. Carlson, P.E. Waibel, J.K. Liu, 
J.A. Brannon, and S.L. Noll 

. Department of Animal Science 
University of Minnesota 

St. Paul, Minnesota 55108 

' ' 

The provision of protein and amino acids in feed is a major component in the cost of 
producing turkeys. Starting diets may contain 45% of protein rich ingredients such as 
soybean meal, whjch at that level provides about 21 % protein or 75% of the total amino acid 
requirement. However, because of soybean meal's lower methionine content, even that 
inclusion rate would not supply enough methionine to elicit maximum growth for most 
economical performance. Dietary supplementation with methionine is, therefore, essential to 
achieve the desired performance from turkeys fed diets based on soybean meal. 

The dietary concentration of protein is frequently determ1ned by the bird's need for the 
second most limiting amino acid, usually lysine. It may be cost effective to· include 
methionine and lysine supplements thereby reducing the level of soybean meal. Withe.this 
approach, savings up to 15% of soybean meal usage may be made. 

--.'":, 

· Benefits may be gained by the use of several alternative protein rich supplements which may 
at times be cheaper and more readily accessible than· soybean meal. These include canola, 
sunflower, corn gluten, meat and bone, poultry by-product, feather, and blood meals. 

': 

Comparisons between proteins of soybean meal and alternative feed sources are usually based .. 
on chemical analyses which provide total amino acid concentrations. No attention has been ' . 
directed at the use of these protein sources considering their available amino acids, especially 
at reduced protein levels where amino acid supplementation may be utilized~ 

Some concerns have been expressed that higher levels of soybean meal, i.e. over 40% may in 
some instances be harmful to the well-being of turkeys. Using lower protein levels and 
alternative .Protein sources will ameliorate this situation. 

We have (or some time been investigating the capacity of supplementary methionine and 
lysine to reduce the. apparent high protein. need of growing turkeys. Doing so borders upon 
the expression of further limiting amino acids. In these lower protein situations where 
additional limiting amino acids and amino acid balance become important, the amino acid 
patterns of alternative protein sources may be of interest for potential protein-sparing ability. 
These ·protein $Ources are in their own right of direct feeding interest. Low protein diets as 
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well as canola meal often have the potential for reducing feed costs as described by Carlson 
(1991). While undertaking this s~dy on the feeding of alternative protein sources at lower . 
protein 'levels, diets were formulated 1 based upon available amino acids. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Supplies of com, soybean meal, canola meal, meat and bone meal, poultry by-products meal, 
and feather meal were obtained which would be sufficient for the entire experiment. True 
metabolizable energies (TME) and true amino acid availabilities (T AAA) were determined on . . 

these ingredients using 7 week old hen turkeys. The determined values were utilized in the 
formulation of the diets. 

The experimental design follows: Shown are the number of pens of .11 tons each per 
treatment. 

Protein Level1 % of NRC (1984} 
Diet 100 85 75. 

Com-soy 6 6 6 
Canola meal 6 6 6 ,:. 

Meat, and bone meal 6 6 6 
Poultry byproducts meal 6 6 6 
Canola and meat 6 6 6 
Feather 4 4 ill 

-
Formulation rules: Only net Only net Lys to 85%: ~·~c-:. 

(for amino acid to 100% to 100% net to 100% 
supplementation of NRC M+C ofNRCM+C of NRC M&C 

The diets are shown in Tables. la through le. Except for feather meal at 4%, the other mecils 
were initially used at levels to supply about 5% digestible protein. The levels were dropped 
with age to keep the ratio of any and test protein constant. 

Temperatures in the barn averaged 78, 71, 65, 65, 69 ·and 73°F in successive 3-week . 
. experimental periods. · · ' · · · ' · · 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Data for the composition of the materials to be assayed are given in Table 2. The canola ··. 
meal was higher in protein than had been ~ncountered previously, i.e., 42.6% vs. 38% as is 
given by NRC (1984), and commonly shown. That probably meant more of the seed coat 
had been removed which also led to a somewhat higher energy value . 

The amino acid contents in the com and protein supplements used are presented in Table 3. 
With the higher protein content in canola meal, one would expect to see higher lysine, yet the 
analysis showed it to be lower than in NRC (1984). Canola meal also showed much.higher 
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cystine and isoleucine levels. than would be expected in proporti<;m to the increased protein 
content Feather meal was somewhat lower in protein than that used previously. It showed a 
·1ower level of phenylalanine and tyrosine than expected. The system, meat & bone and · 
poultrY by-product meals appeared to be typical of that used in industry. 

' • • .J ' : 

The aven~ge~f: perc.entage availability values for the ingredients are shown in Table 4. One 
would· rank cQrn,. soybean. meal, meat & bone meal and poultry by-products meal, with 
averages around 90%, as high in availability of amino acids, with canola meal showing lower 
availability (85%) and feather meal ranking lowest (81 % ). Only preliminary analyses used in 
formulation of the diets are shown in the Table 4. 

Turkey body weights at 6, 12, and 18 weeks of age are presented in Table 5. The table is 
arranged so that one may observe main effects of ingredient and protein levels. Statistical 
analyses included a factorial 5 x 3 analysis of variance and another where the 17 treatments 
were analyzed independently. 

In observing the average growth responses at 6 weeks, it js surprising how little growth 
retardation resulted from,reducing the protein to 85 and 75 percents of NRC (1984). It is 
emphasized that methionine was present to 100% of the NRS (1984) ~ulfur amino acid 
requirement levels in all treatments. The large body weight responses 9.9 and 13.7%, to meat 
and bone and poultry by-product meals, respectively, across the three protein levels were . 
surprising; however, one may note in diet tables that the energy levels of these diets were 
greater than in the com-soybean and corn-soybean-canola meal diets. 

. b . 
The weights at 12 and 18 weeks of age show that the responses to protein widened wit~ time; 
at 18 weeks, there was about a pound difference between protein levels. The responses to"::, 
meat and poultry meals are substantial although lower on a percentage basis. Turkeys fed 
canola meal, without or \Vith.meat meal, weighed somewhat less at 100 and 85% ~f N:RC -
protein, but not at 75% protein. Inclusion of feather meal, was favorable at either protein 
level. The compination of canola and meat meals performed satisfactorily. 

& . ' 

Feed efficiency values for the entire experiment (18 weeks duration) are shown in Table 5. 
The large improvement in feed efficiency with the meat and poultry diets is impressive and is 
in keeping with the higher available energy values in diets containing these ingredi~ntS .. The ·i· ~ 
presence of canola meal resulted in somewhat reduced feed efficiencies as expected. Protein 
level did not affect feed efficiency; apparently the influence of lower protein in reducing 
gains and thereby reducing efficiency was countered by the higher amount of available eJle~gy 
in the lower protein diets. " 

Feed cost per unit of gain data show that meat and canola meals, separately or in combination 
were quite attractive economically. Diets of lower protein were also associated with slightly 
reduced feed cost. (Costs of feed components used in this analysis were, in $/100 kg. ·corn, 
9.90; soybean meal-dehulled 22.10; sunflower meal, 8.80; canola meal, 15.40; meat and bone 
meal, 26.50; poultry by-product meal, 29.20; feather meal, 22.10; fermentation residue 
product, 48.50; dicalcium phosphate, 27.60; calcium carbonate, 3.30; sale, 8.80; DL
methionine (99%), 330.70; L-lysine (78.4%), 198.40; trace mineral mix, 55.10; vitamin mix 
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MTS-74, 8820; vitamin mixMTG-74, 66.10; animal fat; 26.50; and'miXing charge, 1.70. 

SUMMARY 

Canola meal, meat and bone meal, poultry by-products meal, and feather meal were 
substituted into diets of growing turkeys at 100, 85, and 75% of NRC ·protein: requirement··-' , 
levels. In all treatments· methionine was added so that methionine and cystine'reached iOO% 
or NRC (1984). Lysine was added to the 75% protein treatments to bring lysine to 85% Of 
NRC. 

The true availabilities of amino acids (T AAA) in com, soybean, and these protein 
supplements were determined so that feeds could be formulated on the basis of available 
rather th·an total amino acids. These ingredients were samples of large batches used.in the 

. growth study. The TAAA in com, soybean meal, canola meal, meat and bone meal, poultry 
by-products meal, and feather meal approximated 91, 90, 85, 91, 89, and 81 %, respectively. 

Body weights were measured from day old to 18 weeks of age. While they were reduced 
somewhat with lower diet protein they were still surprisingly good; doubtless because _of the 
methionine and lysine supplementation employed. Body weights were superior with the 
poultry by-product meal, and meat and bone meal treatments, either because diets contai!ling 
these supplements were higher in available energy' had improved amino acid balance, or . 
contained unidentified nutritional factors. With the recent ingredient costs used, canola meal, 
meat and bone meal, or their combination, resulted in reduced feed cost per unit of turkey 
produced. 
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Table la. Ccapo•i t ion of 0 to 3 and 3 to_ 6 ~k diet•• tor Experilnent TG-911. 

All ly•ine froat prot9In aourcea at lOOt NR.C plua 

inethionine to supply lOOt SAA 
Ingredient l 2 3 
... Jr.. 0 to J 

Ground corn 
Soybean .... 1. dehullod C7e 
SUntlover meal 
Canola meal 
Meat and bone meal 
Poultry by-product. meal 
Feather meal 
Fermentation re•idue prod.let 1 
IL··Metbionine "") · 
L-Lyeine (78.U) 
AniD&l rat 
Mineral• + vit&lftina 

Total 

N.ltrient•: 

Protein (t) 
Metab. eD•nJY (kcal/kg) 
Available 

Methionine (t) 
Methionine + cyatine (t) 
Lyaine (e) 
Threonine ( •) 

J8. 7 
U.9 

5. 0 
.o 
.o 
. 0 
.o 

. 25 
.216 

0 
2. 0 

100 

27.9 
21a2 

. 557 

. 9J9 
l.Ul 

.'9J 

3'. 0 
J7. l 

5 .. o 
15. 0 

• 0 
. 0 
• 0 

.25 
.115 

0 
2. 0 

100 

2a ·' 
27U 

.'99 

. 926 
1.Ul 
l.019 

J9. J 
c2. o 

5. 0 
• 0 

10. 0 
.0 
• 0 

.25 
. 210 

0 
2. 0 

100 

JO. 0 
2au 

. 588 

.977 
l.C89 
l. 033 

Ja .9 
u.o 
5. 0 

. 0 

.o 
10. 0 

• 0 
.. 25 

.22J 
0 

2 .0 

100 

29.5 
2au 

.598 

.9'7 
l.C73 
l. 013 

J6. 6 
JO. l 

5. 0 
15. 0 
10. 0 

• 0 
. 0 

.25 
.109 

0 
2. 0 

100 

JO. 5 
2a57 

. 5JO 

.96' 
l.C69 
l. 059 

16 

J6. 9 
'7.l 
5. 0 

.o 
• 0 
.o 

c.o 
.25 

.lJC 
0 

2. 0 

100 

29 .a 
2ao1 

.'85 

.9'5 
l.UO 
l. 070 

All lyaine from protein oourcea at est NRC pluo 

inethionine to oupply lOOt SM. 

6 7 a 9 10 

'6.l 
u.2 

5 .o 
.o 
• 0 
• 0 
.o 

.25 
. Joa. 

0 
2 .o 

100 

25 .o 
2au 

.615 

.961 
1.2'5 
.au 

U.J 
29.C 
5. 0 

15. 0 
. 0 
• 0 
• 0 

.. 25 

.205 
0 

2. 0 

100 

25. 5 
2810 

. 556 

.9U 
l. 22a 

. 912 

'7.l 
JJ.9 
5.0 

. 0 
10. 0 

. 0 

.o 
:25 

. J06 
0 

2. 0 

100 

27. 0 
296' 

.ua 
l.000 
l.296 

.920 

'6.6 
JJ. 0 
5. 0 

. 0 

.o 
10. 0 

. 0 
.25-

.JU 
0 

2. 0 

100 

2'. 5 
293' 

. 65a 

.990 
l.2aJ 

. 901 

U.J 
22 .2 

5. 0 
15. 0 
10.0 

.o 

. 0 
.25 

. 20J 
0 

2. o. 

100 

27. 6 
2925 

.589 

. 987 
l. 279 

.9'7 

17 

"·' J9. J 
5. 0 

.0 

. 0 

. 0 

'· 0 . 25· 
. 227 

0 
2.0 

100 

26. a 
2a68 

. 5f2 

.968 
l.25C 

.960 

All lyaine froat protein aource• at 7St. NR.C plu• 

inethionlne to •upplY lOOt SAA and lOt 1-lyoine 

11 12 13 u 15 

51. J 
J5. 6 

5. 0 
. 0 
• 0 
• 0 
• 0 

, .25 
.J72 
.l9J 
2. 0 

100 

2J. 0 
2890 

• 65C 
. 975 

1.2'3 
.ao6 

u.c 
2J .9 

5 .o 
15.0 

.0 

.o 
• 0 

. 25 
.20 
.189 
2.0 

100 

2J.6 
2a51 

.595 

.962 
l. 2U 

.835 

52.' 
2a. 2 

5. 0 
. 0 

10. 0 
. 0 
.o 

. 25 
. J72 
.199 
2. 0 

100 

:is. o 
3006 

.689 
l. 015 
l.JU 

. 8J9 

51. 9 

27 ·' 
5. 0 

• 0 
.0 

10. 0 
• 0 

• .25 
.JU 
.196' 
2. 0 

100 

2C. 5 
297a 

.69a 
l.005 
l.J02 

.822 

"·' 16.6 
5. 0 

15. 0 
10. 0 

.o 

. 0 
·.25 

. 268 

.192 
2. 0 

100' 

25.6 
29'7 

. 629 
l. 001 
l. 297 

.a69 

... 1r:. J to • 

Ground corn 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------.. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

N 

'° -.J 

Soybean .... i. dehullod en 
sun f lover meal 
Cariola meai 
Meat and bone meal 
Poultry by-product meal 
Feather meal 
Fermentation reaidue prod.lctl 
IL-Methionine !'9') · 
L-Lyolne (78 .U) 
AniJnal fat 
Minerals + vitamin• 

Total 

tl.ltrienta1 

Protein (t) 
Metab. energy (kcal /kg) 
Available 

Methionine (t) 
Methionine + cy•tine (t) 
Lyolne l•I 
Threonine ( t J 

Cl. 6 
C5. 7 

5. 0 
• 0 
.0 
.o 
• 0 

.25 
.136 

0 
2. 0 

100 

2'.6 
28'0 

.'66 

.a3' 
l. J57 

. 951 

l Fenm.ctoR. Pet Ag Inc .• Elgin. IL. 

I 

CO. l 
3'.8 
5. 0 

lJ. a 
.o 
. 0 
• 0 

. 25 
. OU 

0 
2. 0 

100 

27 .1 
2aoc. 

.en 

.a2C 
l. 3'0 

.975 

u.c 
J9. 2 

5. 0 
. 0 

f.2 ( 
. 0 
• 0 

. 25 
.12a 

0 
2.0 

++ 

100 

28. 6 
29'6 

.C9l 

.au 
l. C07 

. 986 

,> 

f2 .9 
Ja.J 
5. 0 

.o 

.o 
9.2 

.o 
. 25 

.lU 
0 

2 .o 

100 

2a.1 
2916 

. 501 

.a57 
l. J93 

.967 

co.a 
2a. J 

5. 0 
n.a 
9.2 

• 0 
. 0 

.25 
• OJ5 

0 
2. 0 

100 

29. l 
2909 

. tJa 

.ass 
l. J90 
l. 010 

U.l 
U.9 
5. 0 

. 0 

. 0 

. 0 
J. 7 
.25 

.08' 
0 

2. 0 
++ 

100 

2a.C 
2a57 

.C2l 

.862 
l.J6J 
l.020 

' ,, .. 

n.a 
Ja.J 

5 .0 
.0 
.o 
.o 
.0 

. 25 
. 222 

0 
2. 0 

100 

2J .9 
290C 

. 518 

. asJ 
l.179 

.8'7 

\t 
.,, 

'7.2 
27. 5 

5. 0 
13.a 

. 0 
• 0 
• 0 

.25 
.12a 

0 
2. 0 

100 

2C.C 
286a 

.'65 

.au 
l.165 

.873 

50. a 
Jl. 5 
5. 0 

. 0 
9.2 

• 0 
.o 

.25 
.217 

0 
2.0 

100 

25. 7 
JOll 

.5'6 

.885 
l.22J 

.878 

50. J 
JO. 7 
5. 0 

. 0 

.0 
9. 2 

. 0 
.25 

.22a 
0 

2.0 

100 

25. 2 
298J 

. 555 

.877 
l. 211 
.an 

U.2 
20. 7 

5 .o 
lJ.a 
. 9.2 

.o 

.o 
.25 

. l2J 
0 

2. 0 

100 

26 .2. 
297' 

.'92 

.87' 
l. 208 

. 90f 

U.J 
J6. 5 
5. 0 

.o 

. 0 
• 0 

J. 7 
.25 

.1'7 
0 

2. 0 

100 

25. 6 
2922 

.CSl 

. a59 
l .187 

. 917 

5C. 6 
33. l 
5. 0 

. 0 
• 0 
. 0 
.o 

.25 
. 2ao 
.11a 
2. 0 

100 

22. 0 
29'J 

. 55J 

.865 
l.195 

. 77t 

51. 7 
22.6 

5 .0 
lJ .a 

• 0 
. 0 
.o 

.25 
.183 
.167 
2 .0 

100 

22. 7 
2905 

.. ,,. 
.a5J 

l.179 
.ao5 

55.8 
26. 2 

5. 0 
.o 

9.2 
• 0 
• 0 

.25 
.277 
.uc 
2.0 

100 

2J.8 
J05J 

. 582 

.897 
l. 2CO 

.a03 

55.2 
25.C 
5. 0 

. 0 

. 0 
9. 2 

.0 
.25 

.28a 

.l8J 
2. 0 

100 

5J. l 

15 ·' 
5. o· 

lJ. a 
9.2 

.o 
• 0 

. 25. 
.UJ . 
.1a2 
2.0 

100 

2J.C. 2C.C 
J02C J016 

.591 .52a 

.889 .aH 
l.22a l. 225 

. 78' .a29 

·~ 
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Table lb. COUJ>O•ition of 6 to 9 and 9 ~~week dieta for Experiment TG-911. 

All lyaine fro1n-Pr~tein aourcea at lOO• NRC plua, 

inethionlne to supply lOO• SM 
Ingredient 1 2 3 16 

All lyaine from protein- iaourcettt 8S• NRC plua 

methionine to 11upply 100• SAA 

6 7 8 9 10 17 

All lyoine front. protein oourcea at 75t N1lC plua 

inethionine to aufElY .lOOt SAA and 10• 1-lyaine 

11 12 13 1' 15 

... ir •• to 

Ground corn 
--- -- ---------- -------------- - - ---------- --------- ------- -- ---------- ---- --- ' -- -------- - ------- ---------- -- - ----- -- ---------------------------- - ------- -- -- ---

Soybean ... 1. dehulled 47t 
C.nola meal 
Meat and bone a.al 
Poul try by-product meal 
Feather ••1 
Fermentation reaidue pro&lctl 
DL-Methionine 199' I 
L-Lyaine (78 .0) 
Aniinal fat 
Mineral• + vitamin• 

Total 

NJ.trienta: 

Protein <•> 
Met.ab. energy {kcal/kg) 
Available 

Methionine (t) 

Methionine + cyatine {t) 

Lyaine !'l 
. Threonine { •) 

... ir •• to 12 

Ground corn 
Soybean -•1,· dehulled ''' 
Canola meal 
Meat ana bone ineal 
Poultry by-product meal 
Feather ... 1 
Fermentation. reaidue prodlctl 
a..-Metbionine ( 99•) 
L-Lyaine (78 .0) 
Ania.al fat 
Mineral• + vitamin• 

Total 

NJt?-iento: 

Protein (t) 

Metab. energy (kcal/k9) 
Available 

Methionine <•> 
Methionine • cyatlne l•) 
Lyaine UI 
Threonine t•J 

See footnote on table la. 

o .• 
u .• 

. 0 
• 0 
• 0 
• 0 

. 25 
. 093 

0 
3.0 

100 

2•. 5 
3001 

. •os 

. 757 
1.2U 

. 858 

'7.1 
33.8 
12 .2 

. 0 

.0 
• 0 

.25 
. 029 

0 
3. 0 

100 

25. 0 
2968 

. 377 

. 766 
1.270 

.881 

50. 3 
37.5 

.0 
8.2 

. 0 

. 0 
. 25 

.083 
0 

3. 0 

100 

26 .1 
3097 

. •25 

. 781 
l·, 325 

.887 

0.8 
36. 7 

. 0 
: 0 

8.2 
.o 

.25 
. 095 

0 
3 .o 

100 

25. 7 
3071 

.O• 
.. 775 
l.3U 

.872 

n.9 
27. 9 
12. 2 
8.2 

• 0 
. 0 . 

-.25. 

. 012 
0 

3. 0 

100 

26-6 
3063 

.389 

. 782 
1. 310 

. 909 

U.l 
U.8 

• 0 
. 0 
. 0 

3. 3 
.. 25 
.OU 

0 
3. 0 

100 

26. 0 
3016 

. 383 

. 799 
1.290 

.920 

56.3 
36. 3 

.o 

.o 

.o 

.o 
.25 

.172 
0 

3.0 
++ 

100 

21-8 
3063 

. C53 

. 772 
l.lU 

. 759 

5'.0 
26. 7 
12. 2 

. 0 
• 0 
. 0 

. 25 
. 090 

0 
3. 0 

100 

22. 3 
3031 

. •07 

.7U 
1.102 

. 782 

57 .• 
30 .1 

. 0 
8. 2 

. 0 
• 0 

.25 
.165 

0 
3. 0 

100 

23 .• 
3161 

.•7' 

. 797 
1.10 

.78' 

56. 9 
29. 5 

. 0 

. 0 
8. 2 

. o· 
. 25 

-177 
0 

3. 0 

100 

23. 0 
3136 

-U3 
. 791 

1.UO 
. 770 

55.0 
20.6 
12 .2 

8 .2 
-0 
• 0 

. 25 
.OU 

0 
3.0 

100 

23-8 
3128 

.•28 

. 789 
1.137 

.808 

55_-0 
3•. 7 

. 0 

. 0 
• 0 

3. 3 
. 25 

. 105 
0 

3. 0 
++ 

100 

23. 3 
3079 

. 393 

. 777 
1.120 

.820 

61. 0 
31. 3 

. 0 
• 0 
.0 
• 0 

. 25 
. 227 
.170 
3. 0 

100 

20. 0 
3101 

.U5 

. 782 
1.128 

.688 

58 .6 
21. 7 
12 .2 

. 0 

.o 

.o 
. 25 

.U5 

.170 
3 .0 

100 

20.5 
3069 

.09 

. 77' 
1.116 

. 712 

62.1 
25.1 

.0 
8.2 

. 0 

. 0 
. 25 

- 221 
.172 
3. 0 

100 

21. 6 
3199 

. 507 
-807 

1.163 
. 713 

61. 7 
2• .• 

. 0 

. 0 
5 _2 

. 0 
.25 

. 232 

.173 
3. 0 

100 

21.2 
3176 

.516 

.801 
1.155 

.699 

59. 7 
15. 6 
12. 2 

8. 2 
. 0 
. 0 

. 25 
.131 
.170 
3. 0 

100 

22 .1 
3167 

_uo 
. 799 

1.151 
. 738 

- - - -- - - -- - - -7 -- -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - --- --- - - -- - - --- --- -- ------- - -- - - ---- -- - - --- -- ' -- -- -- ----- - -- - - --- - -- - --------- ------- - -- - ---- - ---- --- - ------- ----- -- - - ---- --- --

. 56. 6 
36. 7 

.0 
• 0 
• 0 
• 0 
.1 

.. 059 
0 

3. 0 

100 

21. 9 
3081 

.3U 

. 665 
.1.126 

. 765 

5•. 6 
28. 5 
10. 5 

• 0 
• 0 
. 0 
.1 

. -020 
0 

3. 0 

100 

22 .• 
3052 

.3H 

.689 
1.115 

. 785 

57. 5 
31.C 

. 0 
7. 0 

• 0 
. 0 
.1 

. 050 
0 

3. 0 

100 

23. 2 
3166 

( 

. 358 

.68' 
1 .. 157 

. 788 

57 .2 
30 .9 

. 0 

. 0 
7. 0 

. 0 

.1 
. 060 

0 
3.0 

100 

22.9 
31'6 

. 367 

. 679 
1.10 

. 775 

55.' 
23. 2 
10. 5 

7. 0 
.o 
. 0 
.1 

.. 005 

0 
3. 0 .. 
100 

23. 7 
3136 

.30 

. 702 
1.lU 

.807 

55. 5 
35. 3 

.o 

. 0 

. 0 
2.8 

.1 
.050 

0 
3. 0 

100 

.23 .2 
30H 

.339 

. 717 
1.130 

.818 

/ 
·' ,. 

• 
~y 

62.8 
30 .• 

• 0 
• 0 
.o 
.o 
.1 

.128 
0 

3.0 

100 

1'.5 
3137 

. 383 

.677 

.97' 

. 677 

60. 7 
22. 2 
10. 5 

.o 
• 0 
• 0 
.1 

. 058 
0 

3. 0 

100 

20. 0 
3108 

.3U 

.671 

. 9'5 

.698 

~· 

63-9 
2C. 9 
.. 0 
7. 0 

. 0 

. 0 

.1 
.. 132 

0 
3. 0 ... 
100 

20 .8 
3223 

.Ul 

. 708 
1.001 

.696 

63. 5 
2• .• 

. 0 

. 0 
7. 0 

. 0 

.1 
. 000 

0 
3. 0 

100 

20. 5 
320• 

. •09 

. 692 

.995 

.685 

. 61. 7 
16.8 
10.5 

7. 0 
.0 
.o 
.1 

. 050 
0 

3.0 

100 

21.2 
3195 

. 361 

.690 

.992 

. 717 

61. 7 
29-0 

. 0 

.o 

. 0 
2.8 

.1 
.OU 

0 
. 3. 0 

100 

20. 8 
3151 

.3'5 

.6H 

.978 

. 729 

66.9 
26. 0 

• 0 
. 0 
.o 
. 0 
.1 

.17' 

.1'7 
·3. 0 .. 
100 

u.o 
3171 

.Ul 

.685 

.985 
: 615 

U-7 
11.0 
10.5 

• 0 
.o 
.o 
.1 

.103 

.U3 
3 .o 

100 

18.~ 

31U 

. 371 

. 678 

.975 

.638 

68.1 
20.' 

• 0 
7. 0 

• 0 
. 0 
.1 

.169 

.153 
3. 0 

100 

19,2 
3259 

.C26 

. 70C 
1. 012 

-632 

67. 7 
1'.9 

.0 

. 0 
7. 0 

• 0 
.1 

.179 

.151 
3.0 

100 

U.9 
32CO 

.U7 

.69' 
1.006 

.622 

. 65.9 
12 .• 
10. 5 

7. 0 
• 0 
. 0 
.1 

.098 

.lU 
3. 0 

100 

19. 7 
3229 

.388 

. 697 
1. 003 

. 655 
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Table le. Coirpoaition ot 12 to 15 and 15' to 18 wee~ diet• tor Experiment TG-911. 

All lyaine from protein eourcee at lOOe NRC plue 

methionine to wpply loo• ~ 
Ingredient 1 2 J 4 S 16 

All l:Y•in9 tro-m protein aoUrceil at ase NRC::: Plua 

methionine to aupply lOO• SM 

7 8 10 17 

All lyaine trom protein aoli.rcea at 75• NRC plue 

methionine to auwly 90• SM and 15• 1-lyaine 

11 12 13 1' lS 

••Jr:• 12 to 15 
Ground corn 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------- . ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Soybean meal. dehulled 47• 
Canola meal 
Meat and bone meal 
Poultry by-product meal 
Feather ._al 
Fennentation rea.idue pro&.actl 
DL-Methionine {99•) 
L-Lyolne (78.0J 
Anla\al tat 
Mineral• + .vitamin• 

Total 

M.1trient11: 

Protein <•> 
Metab. energy (kcal/kg) 
Available 

Methionine <•> 
Methionine + cyetine <•J 
Lyolne (tJ 
Threonine <•> 

••Jr:• 15 to 11 

Ground corn 
Soybean meal. dehulled 47• 
Cano la meal . 
Meat and bone ineal 
Poultry by-product meal 
Feather ineal 
Fermentation reaidue prodactl 
DL-Methlonine (99t J 
L-Lyolne (78.0J 
AniNl tat 
Mineral• + vitaznin• 

Total 

t1..atrient11: 

Protein <•J 
Met.ab. energy {kcal/kg) 
Available 

Methionine t•J 
Methionine + cyatine <•> 
Lyolne l'J 
Threonine C•J 

See toot note on table la. 

'3.9 
28. 7 

. 0 

. 0 

. 0 

. 0 

.1 
.073 

0 
4. 0 

100 

18.8 
3213 

.· 321 
. 606 
.933 
. 6S2 

70 .l 
22. 8 

.0 

. 0 

. 0 

. 0 

. l 
. OS3 

0 
4. 0 

100 

16. s 
3283 

. 276 

. S36 

. 793 

. S70 

I 

62. 0 
21- 6 
9.2 

. 0 

. 0 

.o 

. l 
.030 

0 
4. 0 

100 

19 .2 
3188 

. 306 

.620 

.92S 

.670 

68 .4 
16. 6 
8. l 

. 0 

. 0 

.0 

. l 
.023 

0 
4. 0 

100 

1'.9 
3260 

.271 

.SS6 

. 787 

.S87 

64.9 
23.9 

. 0 
6 .1 

.o 

. 0 

.1 
. 06S 

0 
4. 0 

100 

U.9 
3290 

. 334 

. 621 

. 9SS 

. "' 

71.l 
18.4 

• 0 
s. 4 

• 0 
. 0 
.1 

.046 
0 

4. 0 

100 

17. 4 
33S2 

.287-

. S47 

.809 

.S83 

64.S 
23 .s 

. 0 

.o 
6.1 

. 0 

.1 
. 074 

0 
4. 0 

100 

19.6 
3274 

. 342 

.618 

. 9Sl 

. 6S9 

70 .9 
18. l 

.o 

. 0 
s .4 

. 0 

.1 
• OS4 

0 
4. 0 

100 

17 .2 
3339 

.294 
• S4S 
.806 
. S7S 

63. 0 
16.8 

9. 2 
6.1 
.o 
. 0 
.1 

. 017 

4. 0 

100 

20. 3 
3264 

. 313 
• 629 
. 947 
• 687 

69.4 
12. 2 

8 .1 
s. 4 

. 0 

. 0 

.1 
• 012 

4. 0 

100 

17. 8 
3328 

. 276 

. 563 

. 803 

. 600 

62. 9 
27 .s 

. 0 

. 0 

. 0 
2.S 

. l 
. OS6 

0 
4. 0 

100 

19 .9 
322S 

.309' 

.643 

.936 

.697 

69. 3 
21. 6 

. 0 

. 0 

. 0 
2.2 

.1 
.04' 

0 
4. 0 

100 

17. 5 
3294 

.274 

.575 

. 79S 

.uo 

.. ~ 

\}" 

., 

69.l 
23.3 

. 0 

.o 

.o 

. 0 

.1 
.130 

0 
4. 0 

100 

16.8 
3261 

. 3S4 

.us 

. eos 

.S77 

74 .6 
18 .1 

. 0 

.o 

. 0 

.0 

.1 
.101 

0 
4. 0 

100 

1'.8 
3324 

. 304 

.so 

.682 

. sos 

67. 2 
16. 3 

9. 2 
. 0 
. 0 
. 0 
.1 

.068 
0 

4. 0 

100 

17. 2 
323S 

. 320 

.611 

. 798 

.S96 

72 .9 
12. 0 
8.1 

. 0 

. 0 

. 0 

.1 
.047 

0 
4. 0 

100 

lS. 2 
3301 

.27S 

. S39 
.• 677 
. S23 

70. 2 
18.4 

. 0 
6. l 

. 0 

. 0 

.1 
.123 

4. 0 

100 

17 .8 
3338 

.. 368 
.630 
.824 
.S91 

7S. 7 
13. 7 

. 0 
s. 4 

. 0 

.o 

.1 
. 09S 

0 
4. 0 

100 

lS. 7 
3394 

.31S 

.SS4 

.696 

. Sl 7 

69.9 
18. 0 

• 0 
• 0 

6. l 
. 0 
. l 

.132 
0 

4. 0 

100 

17. 6 
3324 

.376 

. 627 

.820 

. S83 

7S .4 
13.4 

. 0 

. 0 
s. 4 

. 0 

.1 
.103 

0 
4. 0 

100 

lS. s 
3382 

. 322 

. SS2 

.694 

. SlO 

68.3 
11.3 

9 .2 
6.1 

.0 

.0 

.l 
. 062 

0 
4. 0 

100 

18 .2 
3313 

. 334 

. 625 

. 818 

. 611 

74 .o 
7 .s 
8 .l 
S.4 

.o 

. 0 

.1 
. 041 

0 
4. 0 

100 

16.0 
3372 

. 285 

. 5SO 

. 692 

. 534 

68. l 
22.1 

• 0 
. 0 
. 0 

2.s 
.1 

. 084 
0 

4- 0 

100 

17 .9 
3274 

.31' 

. 623 

.808 

.622 

73.8 
17. 0 

. 0 

. 0 

. 0 
2.2 

. l 
. 070 

4. 0 

100 

15. 8 
3336 

.277 
• 5S8 
.684 
. 54S 

72.4 
19. 7 

. 0 

. 0 

. 0 

. 0 

.1 
.104 
.179 
4. 0 

100 

lS .s 
3289 

.314 

. SS9 

.8S9 

. S26 

77 .s 
lS. l 

. 0 

. 0 

. 0 

. 0 

.1 
. 077 

.lSU 
4. 0 

100 

13. 7 
330 

. 267 

.02 

. 728 

.462 

70.6 
12. 7 

9.2 
.0 
.o 
.o 
.l 

. 04S 

.180 
4 .0 

100 

lS .9 
3264 

.281 
• 5S5 
.i53' 
.545 

1s .a 
8.8 
8 .1 

. 0 

. 0 

.o 

.1 
. 035 

.1529 
4 .o 

100 

u.1 
3326 

.20 

.499 

. 722 

.479 

73. 7 
U.6 

. 0 
6.1 

• 0 
. 0 
. l 

. 098 

.186 
4. 0 

100 

16.S 
3368 

. 327 
• 572 
.eeo 
. 539 

78.8 
10. s 

. 0 
s. 4 

. 0 

. 0 
·.1 

.071 
.1571 

4. 0 

100 

U.5 
3419 

. 278 

. S02 

. 743 

.472 

73.4 
1'. 2 

. 0 

.0 
6. l 

• 0 
. l 

.101 

.186 
4. 0 

++ 

100 

16 .2 
33S4 

. 33S 

.570 

.876 

.530 

78 .s 
10. l 

. 0 

. 0 
5. 4 

. 0 

.1 
.080 

.1595 
4. 0 

100 

14. 3 
. 3407 

.28' 

.501 

.HO 

.463 

71.8 
7. 6 
9.2 
6.1 

. 0 

. 0 

' .1 
.038 
. us 

4- 0 

100 

u.9 
'3342 

. 293 

.568 
'.en 
. 558 

77.l 
4. 3 
8. l 
5.4 

.0 . 

. 0 

. l 
. 023 

.1572 
4. 0 

100 

U.9 
3396 

. 254 

. 504 

. 738 

.489 
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Table 2. Analyses of ,ingredients in Exp~riment TG-911 1 

Soybean Meat, Poultry 
Cano la mea1·· · & bone by-product ,Feather 

CorilEonent Corn. meal !47l meal meal meal 

Dry matter, % 87.6 92.2 89:7 94.4 94.6 93.0 

· Protein, % 8.3 42.6 46. 6'' " 53.1 52.8 74.4 

Metab. energy, 
kcal/kg 3430 2300 2440 2600 2700 3100 

Calcium, % ·.02 .68 .27 10.30 9.00 2.56 

Phosphorus, % .28 1.17 .62 5.10 4.45 1.21 

1 Dry matter, protein, calcium, and phosphorus analyses were performed at 
Ingman Laboratories, Minneapolis, MN.. Dry matter and protein were analyzed 
at the University of Minnesota. Metabolizable energy values were adapted 
from the TME results on 1ngredients and NRC (1984) table values. Dry matter 
and protein are averages of results of two laboratories. 

.; 

Table.3. Amino ·acid composition for ingredients used in 
Experiment TG-911 1 . 

Amino acid 

Methionine 
Cy$tine 
Lysine 
Arginine 
Tryptophari 
Valine 
Glycine 
Histidine 

Corn 
Cano la 

meal 

Soybean 
meal 
(47) 

Meat Poultry _ 
& bone. by-product Feather ~ 

meal meal meal 

------------------------ %--------------~------------

.15 .83 .63 .. 77 .81 .63 

.19 1. 04 . 74 .60 . 51. 3.59 

. 3 0 2.37 2.94 2.66 2.80 2.02 

.49 2.81 3.49 3.64 3.32 5.14 

.058 .56 .61 .32 .35 .44 

.41 2.18 2.18 2.05 1.94 4.96 

.33 2.19 1. 97 7.01 6.00 6.29 

. 24 1.17 1.28 1.05 1.16 .60 
Phenylalanine .40 1. 52 2.51 1.69 1.78 1. 62 
Tyrosine .34 1.38 1. 87 1.27 1.38 2.67 
Threonine .31 1. 87 1. 87 1.63 1.64 3.27 
Leucine 1. 07 3.11 3.67 2.96 2.93 5.79 
Isoleucine .29 1.68 2.10' 1.50 1.50 3.34 
Serine .42 1.90 2.43 2.07 1.75 7.60 

1 Analyses were performed by Degussa Corporation, Allendale, NJ. 
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Table 4. Amino acid ~vailabilities for ingredients in Experiment TG-9111 

Amino acid 

Amino.acid 

Methionine 
Cystine 
Met + cys 
Lysine 
Arginine 
Valine 
Threonine 
Leucine 
Isoleucine 

Ave. essential 

Serine 
Proline 
Glutarnic aci;d 
Aspartic acid 
Alanine 

All amino acids 

Soybean 
meal canola 

Meat Poultry 
& bone by-products Feather 

Corn (47) meal meal meal meal 

------------------------%------------------------------
91. 0 
88.6 
89.6 
90.4 
96.5 
88.1 
87.8 
93.8 
97.9 

91. 5 

92.1 
92.2 
89.8 
88.0 
96.5 

91. 6 

89.3 
83.2 
86.0 
91. 0 
95.4 
88.4 
88.8 
89.6 
89.3 

89.0 

92.2 
91. 9 
93.1 
94.1 
87.7 

90.0 

90.4 
81. 5 
83.9 
84.4 
91. 8 
81.2 
82.2 
85.8 
82.8 

84.9 

84 
84.6 
91.3 
84.2 
80-.3 

84.9 

97.2 
81. 0 
90.1 
92.2 
94.7 
91. 9 
93.8 
92.9 
92.8 

91. 8 

92.5 
87.4 
91. 8 
93.0 
90.1 

91. 5 

96.2 
70.4 
86.3 
90.9 
91. 8 
90.8 
91. 9 
91. 7 
91.4 

89.0 

88.3 
84.5 
90.5 
90.3 
88.8 

88.8 

81. 9 
65.1 
67.1 
78.5 
90.7 
82. 9 
85.7 
85.4 
86.3 

80.4 

89.0 
83.4 
83.1 
79.3 
85.1 

81.7 
~ 

1 
Values shown were used in formulating diets. They are not final. 
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Table .5. Effect of diet treatment on body weight, feed "'f~k.i_e!'lCY and feed cost per kg gain. for male 
Hybrid turkeys <_Exgeriment TG-911) ' 

Trt 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

% NRC 

100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 

85% 
85% 
85% 
85% 
85% 

In edient substitution 

Com-soybean 
Canola meal (CM) 
Meat & bonemeal (MBM) 
Poultry-by-product meal 
CM + MBM 

Average 

Com-soybe~ 

Canola meal 
Meat & bonemeal 
Poultry-by-product meal 
CM + MBM 

Average 

11 75% 
12 75% 
13 75% 
14 75% 
15 '75% 

com-soybean 
Canola meal 
Meat & bonemeal 
Poultry-by-product m<aal 
CM + MBM 

16 
17 

100% 
85% 

Average 

Feather meal 
Feather meal 

Ingredient Average 
Corn-soybean 
Canola meal 
Meat and bone meal 
Poultry-by-product meal 
CM + MBM 

Statistical Analyses: 
Factorial (5x3 treatments) 

P value 
Ingredient (I) 
Protein (Pl 
IxP 

Error mean square 
LSD (P<.05) 

I 
p 

All 17 treatments 
P value of treatment 
Error mean square 
LSD (P<.05) 

Body weight, at weeks:·· 

6 12 18 

------------- (kg) -------------

1. 866. 
1. 762 
1. 966 
2.085 
1. 847 

1. 905 

1. 730 
1. 766 
1. 938 
2.067 
1. 910 

1. 882 

1. 730 
1.761 
1. 939 
1. 910 
1.849 

1. 837 

1. 733 
1. 860 

1:775 
1. 763 
1. 948 
2.021 
1. 869 

.0001 

. 0378 

.1358 

.010 

.067 

.052 

.0001 

.011 

.124 

7.151 
7.151 
7.629 
7 .776 
7.565 

7.460 

6.934 
6.821 
7.522 
7.605 
7.223 

7.221 

6.913 
·6. 893 
7.306 
6.863 
6.974 

6.990 

7.070 
7.145 

6.999 
6.955 
7.496 
7 .414 
7.254 

.0001 

.0001 

. 0373 

.086 

.195 

.151 

.0001 

.092 

.353 

302 

13:s10 
13.309 
13.814 
13.945 
13.636 

13.656 

12.966 
12.531 
13.303 
13. 341 
13.188 

13.066 

12. 613 
12.614 
12.967 
12.617 
12.739 

12.710 

- 13. 742 
13. 085 

13.052 
12.818 
13.361 
13.301 
13.188 

.0013 

.0001 

.5082 

.170 

.274 

. 212 

.0001 

.180 

.494 

Feed efficiency. 

0-18 weeks 

c2., 721 
i. 741 
2.595 
2. 624 
2. 682 

2.673 

2-. 726 
2.751 
·2. 581 
2·. 657 
2.657 

2. 674 

2. 711 
2.806 
2.642 
2.594 
2', 649 

2.681 

2.646 
2. 711 

2. 719 
2. 766 
2 .. 606 
2.625 
2. 663 

.0001 

.8582 

.1547 

.0034 

.039 

. 030 

.0001 

. 0034 

.071 

Feed.cost 

I ·k ain 

($) 

.463 

.448 

.442 

.463 .• 
.. 448 

.453 

.452 

.440 

.428 

.451 

.423 

.439 

.440 

.440 

.435 

.440 

.417 

.434 

.463 

.4'42 

.452 

.443 

.435 

.451. •· 

.429 

• ~ 'I 


